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JULIAN:
OR, A

DISCOURSE,
CONCERNING

THE EARTHQUAKE AND FIERY ERUPTION

WHICH DEFEATED THAT EMPEROR's

ATTEMPT TO REBUILD THE TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM

:

IN WHICH

THE REALITY OF A DIVINE INTERPOSITION

IS SHEWN;

THE OBJECTIONS TO IT

ARE ANSWERED;

AND THE NATURE OF THAT EVIDENCE,

WHICH DEMANDS THE ASSENT OF EVERY REASONABLE

MAN TO A MIRACULOUS FACT,

IS CONSIDERED AND EXPLAINED,

Nesciunt Necessaria, quia supervacanea dediceru7it.

Seneca,

Vol. VIII, B





INTRODUCTION.

A SOVEREIGN Contempt for the authority of

the FATHERS, and no great reverence for any

other, is what now-a-Jays constitutes a Protestant in

fashion. But, as I imagine Religion loseth somewhat,

and Learning a great deal more, by the neglect in which

the FATHERS lye at present, I should have been tempted

to say a word or two in their behalf, even though the

subject of the following sheets did not require that

they, whose testimony I make some use of, should

have their pretensions fairly stated, and their character

examined. But what is here insinuated to the dis-

credit of the present mode in theology with regard to

the FATHERS is by no means said in favour of the

past, but of that which good sense seems disposed to

place between them.

Their authority had now, for many ages, been held

sacred. Although by taking the Greek philosophy, in

which they had been nurtured, for their guide in ex-

plaining the nature and genius of the gospel, they

had unhappily turned religion into an art ; which

their successors, the schoolmen, soon after turned

into a trade, liut, as in all matters where reason doth

not hold the balance, that autliority, which had been

extravagantly advanced, was, on the turn of the times,

B 2 as



INTRODUCTION
as extravagantly undervalued : It may not therefore be

amiss to acquaint tlie Englisli reader, in few words,

how all this came to pass.

When the avarice and ambition of the church of

Rome had, by working with the superstition and igno-

rance of the people, erected what it calls the hie-

rarchy, which was the digesting an ecclesiastical policy

on the ruins of gospel liberty, they found nothing of

such use for the administration and support of this

spiritual system * as the making the authority of the

FATHERS sacred, and consequendy decisive. For this

church having introduced numerous errors and super-

stitions, both in rites and doctrines, which the silence and

the declarations of scripture equally condemned, they

were obliged to seal up those living oracles, and open

tliis new warehouse of the dead. And it was no won-

der if, in that shoal of writers which the great drag-net

of time (as a poet of our own calls it) had inclosed and

brought down to us, under the name of fathers, there

should be some amono;st them of a character suited to

countenance any kind of folly or extravagance. Their

decisions, therefore, it was thought fit should be treated

as laws ; and collected into a kind of code, under the

title of the Sentences.

From this time every thing was tried at the bar of

the.' Jathers; and so unquestioned was their jurisdic-

tion, that when the great Defection was made from the

Church of Rome, the Reformed, tliough they shook off

the tyranny of the Pope, could not disengage themselves

* Comme rautorite fait le fondernent de cett? etude [la tlieo-

logie] il est juste de del'erer aesolu.NjENT 11. in seuleiiient kFLcri'

ture sainte, mais encore aux senuinens deb Ptre .,
qui nous ont

expliqiie la traditicn, sur tout a ceux q'le I'Egiise a canonisez, pour

ainsi due, par son approbaHnn, on en tout ou en partie.^ Traitedes

etudes mma^tiqucs, par Mabillon, p. 360.

from



TO JULIAN. V

from the unbounded authority of the fathers; but

carried that prejudice with thein (as they did some

others, of a worse complexion) into the Reformation.
For, in reHmous matters, noveltv being susoicious, and

antiquity venerable, the Reformed thought it for their

credit to have the fathers on their side. They seemed

neither to consider antiquity in general as a thing rela-

tive^ nor Christian-antiquity as a thing /)05zVit'e; either

of which considerations would have shewn them, that

the fathers themselves were modern, compared to

that authority on which the Reformed founded their

churches ; and that the gospel was that true antiquity

on which they should repose their confidence *. The
effect of this error was, that in the long appeal to truth

between Protestants and Papists (both of them going on

a common principle, that the authority of the fathers
was decisive), the latter were enabled to prop up their

credit against all the evidence of common sense and

sacred scripture.

* The Roman Catholics have long objected to us the ant'tquify

of their churcii, as one of its greatest supports. But none of tliein

have been so ingenuous as the excellent authorof L'Esprit des Loix,

to point out wherein the force of this argument consists- " L'au-

tiquite (fays he) convient a la Religion, parce que souvent eous

croyons plus les choses a mesure qu'elles sont plus reculees: car

nous n'avons pas clans la tete des idees accessoires tirees de ces

tems-lk qui puissent les contrcdire." Vol. II. p. 203, 8vo ed.

Force we see it has. But then unluckily it lyes in the supposition of

Popery's being -djake, not a true church. For thoughJake religion

acquires an advantage from the oblivion of those discrediting

circumstances which attended its origmal, and of which by time

we are now deprived; yet true religion receives much damage from

the same effects of time ; because several circumstances, long since

lost, which accoinpanied its birlh, must needs have greacly con-

firmed its character. For it is as much in the nature of things that

the circumstances attending truih should confirm it, as that the

circumstances attending error should detect it.

B3 At



vi INTRODUCTION
At length an excellent writer of the Reformed reli-

gion, observing that the controversy w as likely to be

endless (for though the gross corruptions of Popery

were certainly later than the third, fourth, and fifth

centuries, to winch the appeal was usually made, yet

the seeds of them being then sown, and beginning to

pullulate, it was but too plain theie was hold enough

for a skilful debater to draw the fathers to his own
side, and make them water the sprouts they had been

planting); Isl. Daille, I say, observing this, Avisely pro-

jected to shift the ground, and force the disputants on

both sides to vary their method of attack as well as

of defence. In order to this he composed a discourse

Of the true use of tJie Fathers *. In which, with

admirable learning, and force of argument, he shewed,

that the fathers were incompetent Deciders of the

controversies now on foot ; since the points in question

were not formed into articles till long after the ages in

which those fathers lived. This was bringing them

from the bench to the table
;
degrading them from the

rank of judges, into the class of simple evidence; in

which Daille too was not for suffering them to speak,

like Irish Evidence, in every cause where they were

wanted, but only to such matters as were agreed to be

within their competence. Had this learned critic

stopped here, his book had been free from blame

;

but then in all likelihood his honest purpose had been

rendered ineffectual: for old prejudices are not to be set

straight by barely reducing the obliquity to that straight

line which just restores it to its rectitude. He went much

further : and by shewing, occasionally, that they were

absurd interpreters of scripture; that they were bad

reasoners in morals; and very loose evidence in facts;

he seemed Milling to have his reader infer, that, even

* De I'Emploi des Peres,

though
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though they had been masters of their subject, yet these

other defects would have rendered them very unquali-

fied deciders.

However, the work of this famous foreigner had

great consequences : and especially with us here at

home. The more learned amongst the nobility (an

order, which, at that time, was of the republic of

letters) were the first who emancipated themselves

from the general prejudice. It brought the incom-

parable Lord Falkland to think moderately of the

PATHERs, and to turn his theological inquiries into a

more useful channel. And his great rival in arts, though

not in virtue, the famous Lord Digby, found it of

such use to him, in his defence of the Reformed religion

against his cousin Sir Kenhelm, that he has even epi-

tomised Cemploi des Peres, in his fine Letter on that

subject. But, what it hath chiefly to boast is, that it

gave birth to the two best defences ever written, on

the two best of subjects, Religion and Liberty ; I mean
Mr. Chilli?igworth's Religion of Protestants, and Dr.

^er. Taylors Liberty of Prophesying. In a word, it

may be truly said to be the storehouse, from whence all

who have since written popularly on the character of

the FATHERS have derived their materials.

Dr. W hiiby, in whose way they fell as Interpreters

of Scripture, hath, in imitation of the pattern Daille

set him, made a large collection from their writings,

to expose their talents for criticism *. In the same

manner, and in a larger volume, Mr. Barbeyrac after-

wards treated their pretensions to the science of

Ethics f : And now of late the very learned and inge-

nious Dr. Middleton, finding them in the support of

Monkish miracles, hath written as largely to prove

* Dissert, dt S- S. interpicetatione secund. Patres.

f La Morale des Feres, S^c,

B 4 their



viii INTRODUCTION
their testimor\y in matters of fact to be none of the

strongest.
^

So that these several constituent parts of their cha-

racter being thus taken up in their turns; and the

whole order exposed, as incompetent judges of doc-

trine, as trifling interpreters ol scripture, as bad mo-
rahsts, and as sHppery evidence ; it is no wonder the

Enghsh reader, who only measuies them by such repre-

sentations, should be disposed to think very irreverently

of these early lights of the Christian Church.

But, let us divest ourselves of prejudice, whether

we think with the few or the many ; and we shall soon

understand that in the heat of a contention evidence

will be apt to be overrated. Nay, when fairly esti-

' mated, no reflecting man will think himself able to

form a true judgment of a character, when no more of

it is laid before him than a collection of its blots and

blemishes.

Till of late, there were always some who could pre-

serve their candour and moderation, which in religion

and politics, w here our highest interests are concerned,

is no easy matter; and these men were \^ont to say,

*' That though we should indeed siippose the fathers

to be as fanciful divines, as bad critics, and as unsafe

moralists, as Daille, Whitby, and Barbeyrac, are

pleased to represent them, yet this woukl take litde

from the integrity of their evidence : and what we

want of them is only their testimony to facts." But

now, even this small remain of credit is thought too

much to be allowed them
;

and, of this, the learned

author of the Free Inquiry, by exposing their excessive

credulity in point of false miracles*, hath laboured to

deprive

* " Videmus, quanto dignitatis detrimento hie error credendi

" recipieiidique omnia facilitas afi'ecerit ex ecclesiasticis historiis

" nounullas;
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deprive them. But, controversy apart, their testimony

to common facts may yet stand good. I see no reason

why their veracity should be brougi)t in question w hen

they bear witness to the state of religion in their own

times, because tliey disgraced their judgment, in giving

ear to every strange tale of JMonkish extraction. The

most learned and virtuous oivine of the barbarous

ages is the venerable Bede ; and the honestest as

well as most discerning historian of those, or perhaps

of any age, is Matthew Paris : yet their propensity to

recount the wonderful exceeds all imagination. Nei-

ther learning, judgment, nor integrity, could secure

them against the general contagion. Now, if this dis-

position was in them (as is confessed) only the vice of

the tbnes, is it not unjust to ascribe the same dispo-

sition in the fathers, to the vice of the tnen ?

But our folly has ever been, and is likely to conti-

nue, to judge of antiquity by a modern standard :

when, if we would form reasonable ideas of it, we

should weioh it with its own. We examine the conceits

of a Basil or an Austin, on the test of the improved

reasoning of our own times. And we do well. It

is the way to read them with profit. But when, from

a contempt of their logic, which follows this con;pa-

rison, we come to despise their other accomplishments

of parts and learning, we betray gross ignorance or

injustice. To know the true value of the fathers, we

should place them by their contemporaries, the Pagan

writers of greatest estimation ; and if they suffer in

their neighbourhood ; e'en let them stay, where most

of them already are, with the grocers. But it is a fact

none

" nonnuUas; quae nimis facilesse prsebuerunt, in prorlendis traiis-

" cribendisque niiraculis, a martyi ibus, eremitis, anuchoretis, et

" aliis Sanctis viris, atque ab eoruni reliquiis, sepulciis, sacellis,

" imaginibus editis," 'Bacon de Augm, Scien.
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none acquainted with antiquity will deny, how great a

secret soever modern divines may make of it, that as

polite scholars (which is the thing their despisers now
most affect to value) the Christian writers have indis-

putably the advantage, both in eloquence and ethics.

And we may venture to say that there are some of

them who have successively rivaled the best writers of

the higher and purer antiquity. St. Chrysostome has

more good sense than Plato ; and the critic may find

in Lactantius almost as many good words as in TuUy.

So that if, on the principles of a classical taste, we
discard the fathers, we should send along with thera

the Pagan u riters of the same ages ; unless the won-

derful theology of the latter can atone for (what they

both have in common^ iheir false rhetoric and bad

reasoning.

These imperfections, therefore, in both, being equal,

it is plain they were the faults of the times. For

whatever advantages the ancients had over us in the

arts of poetry, oratory, and history, it is certain, we

have over them in the science of reasoning, as far as it

concerns the investigation of moral truth.

Those who are not able to form a comparison be-

tween them, on their own knowledge, may be recon-

ciled to this conclusion, when the peculiar hindrances^

in the ancient world, to the advancement of moral

truth, on the principles of a just logic, have been laid

before them.

The cultivation of the art of reasoning was, in the

most early times of learning, in the hands of their

ORATORS and sophists. Whatever Avas the profes-

sion, the real business of the orator was not to con-

vince, but to persuade ; and not in favour of truth,

but of convenience or utility : which, again, was not

general utility (for that coincides with truth), but

23 particular;
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particular; which is often at variance with it. So

that their art of reasoning was as much an art to

hinder the discovery of truth*, as to proDiote it.

Nor was that part which was employed in the sui)port

of error merely lost to the service of truth. The

mischief went further. It brought in many fallacious

rules and modes of reasoning, which greatly embar-

rassed and misled the advocate when employed in

a better cause. Particularly those by iimilUudc and

analogy : which had their rise from h^nce ; and soon

spread, like a leprosy, over all the argumentation of

antiquity.

We need not wonder then, if under this manage-

ment truth was rarely found. What seems to be

more wonderful is, that, when it was found, its value

was so little understood that it was as frequently

sacrificed to the empty vcmity^ as to the more solid

interests of the disputer. For the sophists, the spe-

culative inquirers after truth, made their wisdom (from

whence they took their name) to consist in bringing

truth to the side of their reasoning; not their reasoning

to the side of truth. Hence it became the glory of

their profession to demonstrate for, or against any

opinion, indifferently : and they were never better

pleased than when that proposition (let it be what it

would) was prescribed to them for their subject,

xvhich their auditors had a mind should be the truth.

The difficulties they frequently had to encounter,

in support of so extravagant a character, introduced

into the ancient reasoning new modes of fallacies, a

set of fnetapki/sical quibbles ; which being the inven-

tion of these sophists, or wise men, are fitted only

to impose on others as wise.

* Ubi vero animis judicum vis aflferenda est, et ab ipsa veri

contemplatione abducenda mens, ibi proprium oratoris opus

EST. Quint. I. vi. c. ii.

But
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But thoug!) so much had been done to betrav, to

discredit, and to estrange us from truth
;
yet common

sense revolts against every tiling when it becomes, to

a certain degree, unnatural. This insolent abuse of

reason, now proceeding to an open mockery of truth,

brouglit the sophists into public contempt ; and gave

room to another set of men, of a modester denomina-

tion, to raise themselves upon their ruins.

These were the philosophers: and to these, it

must be owned, the Gentile world owed all its real

improvements in the art of reasoning, and advance-

ment in truth. But the defects of their constitution,

the errors of their principles, and the folly of their con-

duct, were so great, that truth was kept in that state

of inferiority, in which, we say, it came to and was

unhappily espoused by thefathers. It would ill suit

the confined nature of this discourse to explain these

things at liirge : we -can only hint at some of the most

considerable of their errors.

They soon ran into the two extremes, of scepticism

and dogmatizing ; of all other, the two disorders of the

mind, most hurtful to sound reason. These maladies

they contracted of the stock from w hich they sprung,

the sophists: who, by their custom of disputing for

and against every thing, brought every thing, in its

turn, according to the temper of the recipients, to be

firmly^ embraced, or wantonly suspected. For extremes

often beget, and, when they have begot, always sup-

port one another.

A second violation of right reason was that prin-

cij)le, which they all held in common, that truth was

ever to give place to utility. A principle which had

the appearance of modesty, as seeming only to imply,

%vhat is too true, that we are less able to judge of

causes than effects ;
but, indeed, the natural issue of

the
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the inveteracy and absurdity of popular Paganism,

and of its incorporation with the state.

Another principle as universal, and no less injurious

to the rights of reason, was that the fundamental

doctrines of each sect were to be held unquestioned

hy its followers. For, in most societies, truth is but

the second care ; the Jirst'is to provide for themselves :

and as this can be done only by unifoniiity of opinions,

and opinions will continue no longer uniform than

hile they remain unquestioned, an ipse dlrit was the

rule of all, though the badge only of a single sect.

These several defects in the constitution of ancient

philosophy had, in course of time, brought on others.

The dogmatists, as was natural, grew enthusiastic ;

and the sceptics immoral. The two worst disorders

that can be fall a searcher after truth ; for her abode

is neither in the clouds, nor on the dung-hill.

Take then all these things together, and we shall

see, tliey must be insuperable bars to any great im-

provement, in the science of moral reasoning.

Eut to this it Avill be said, that those two famous

instruments of truth, logic and mathematics, were,

the one invented, and the other highly advanced, in

these ver} ages. It is certain they Mere. But if

the plain truth may be told, the use of these boasted

instruments goes no further than to assist us, the one

in tiie FORM of reasonings the other in the method of

discourse.

Aristotle's invention of the Categories was a sur-

prising effort of human wit. But, in practice, logic

is more a trick than a science, formed rather to amuse

than to instruct. And, in some sort, we may apply

to the ai't of syllogism wliat a man of wit * has ob-

* Butler.

served
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served of rhetoric, that it only tells us how to name
those tools, which nature had before put into our

hands, and habit taught the use of. However, all its

real virtue consists in the compendious detection of a

fallacy. This is all the service it can do for truth. In

the service of Chicane, indeed, it is a mere juggler's

knot, now fast, now loose ; and the schools, where this

legerdemain was exercised in great perfection, are full

of the stories of its wonders. But its true value is

now well known : and there is but little need to put it

lower in the general estimation.

However, what logic hath lost of its credit, mathe-

jnatics have gained. And geometry is now supposed

to do wonders as well in the system of man as of mat-

ter. It must be owned, the real virtue it hath, it

had acquired long since : for, by what is left us of

antiquity, we see how elegantly it was then handled,

and how sublimely it was pursued. But the truth is,

all its use, for the purpose in question, besides what

hath been already mentioned, seems to be only habi-

tuating the mind to think long and closely : and it

would be well if this advantage made amends for some

inconveniencies, as inseparable from its study. It

may seem perhaps too much a paradox to say, that

long habit in this science incapacitates the mind for

reasoning at large, and especially in the search of

moral truth. And yet, I believe, nothing is more

certain. The object of geometry is demonstration

;

its subject admits of it, and is almost the only subject

that doth. In this science, whatever is not demon-

stration, goes for nothing; or is at least below the

sublime inquirer's regard. Probability, through its

almost infinite degrees, from simple doubt up to ab-

solute certainty, is the terra incognita of the geometer.

And yet here it is that the great business of the

human
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human mind, the search and discovery of all the im-

portant truths which concern us as reasonable beings,

is carried on. And here too it is that all its vigour

is exerted : for to proportion the assent to the pro-

bability accompanying every varying degree of moral

evidence, requires the most enlarged and sovereign

exercise of reason. But, as to excel in the use of

any thing, the habit must always be in proportion to

the difficulty, it seems very unlikely that the geometer

(long confined to the routine of demonstration, the

easiest exercise of reason, where much less ofthe vigour

than of the attention of mind is required to excel),

should form a right judgment on subjects, whose truth

or falsehood is to be rated on the degrees of moral

evidence. I venture to call mathematics the easiest

exercise of reason, on the authority of Cicero, who ob-

serves, that scarce any man ever set himself upo?? this

study, uho did not make whatprogress in it he pleased*.

But besides acquired inability, prejudice renders the

veteran mathematician still less capable of judging of

moral evidence. He who hath been so long accus-

tomed to lay together and compare ideas, and hath

reaped demonstration, the richest fruit of speculative

truth, for his labour, regards all the lower degrees of

evidence as in the trainonly of his mathematical prin-

cipality : and he commonly ranks them in so arbitrary

a manner, that the ratio ultima mathematicorum is

become almost as great a libel upon common sense, as

other sovereign decisions. I might appeal, for the

truth of this, to those wonderful conclusions which

* Quis ignorat, ii, qui mathematici vocantur, quanta in ob-

scuritate rerum, et quam recondita in arte et multiplici, subtilique

versentur ? quo tamen in genere ita multi perfecti homines exis-

terunt, ut nemo fere studuisse ei sciential vehementius videatur,

quin quod voluerit, consecutus sit. De Orat. I. i.

geometers^
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geometers, when condescending to write on history,

ethics, or theology, have made from their premisses.

But the thing is notorious : and it is now no secret

that the oldest mathematician in Enjiland is the worst

reasoner in it. But I would not be mistaken, as under-

valuing the many useful discoveries made from time

to time in moral matters by professed mathematicians.

Nor will any one so mistake me, who does not first

confound the genius and the geometer ; and then con-

clude that what was the atchievement of his wit, was

the product of his theorems.

Yet still it must be owned, that this discipline

habituates the mind to think closely ; and may help

us to a good method of composition. In those most

unpromising ages, when theforms of the schools were

as tedious and intricate, as the matter they treated was

absurd or trifling, it hath had force enough to break

through the bondage of custom, and to clear away the

thorns that then perplexed and overgrew the paths

of learning. Thomas Bradwardin, a mathematician,

and archbishop of Canterbury, in the fourteenth cen-

tury, in his famous book De causa Dei, hath treated

his subject, not as it was wont to be hantUed in the

schools, but in the better method of tiie geometers.

And in another instance, of more importance, he hath

given the age he lived in an example to emancipate

itself from the slavery of fashion ; I mean, in his

attempt (as by his freedom with the fathers it seems

to be) of reducing their extravagant authority to more

reasonable bounds. But yet, so true is the foregoing

observation, that though mathematics, in good hands,

could do this, it could do no more : all the opening

it gave to truth could not secure Bradwardin from the

dishonour of becoming advocate for the most absurd

opinion that ever was, the A?iti-Pelagian doctrine of

St. Austin

;
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St. Austin ; in which the good archbishop was so

much in earnest, that he calls the defence of it, ^Ae

cause of God.

To return. Such was the state and condition of the

human understanding in the ancient world, rather a

mechanical than a moral or intellectual cultivation of

reason, when Christianity arose; and on such

principles as were best fitted to correct those errors

and prejudices, which had so long and so fatally

retarded the progress of truth. It would require a

just volume to treat this matter as it deserves. The
nature of my work will not permit me to do it. I

shall only give a single instance, but an instance of

importance, namely, the use of those principles in

discovering the true end of man ; and in directing

him to the rig-ht meaji of attaining it.

The knowledge of the One God, as the moral and

immediate Governor of the Universe, directly leads us

to the Supreme Good; and the doctrine of faith in

Him, directly inspiring the lo^ve of truth, enables us

to procure it.

In Paganism, the end was totally obscured, by its

having alway kept the true God, the supreme good,

out of sight, which therefore must be needs sought in

vain ; and the true mean entirely lost, by the introduc-

tion of a number of false ones.

These were amongst the great principles revealed by

heaven for the advancement of moral knowledge : and

in time they had their effect : though indeed some-

what with the latest. For it is not to be dissembled,

that here, as in most other cases in the moral world,

the perversity of man soon ran counter to God s good

Providence; which had so admirably fitted and dis-

posed things for a general reform.

I have said the fathers were, at least; equal, if not.

Vol. VIII. C superior,
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superior, to those Gentile writers, their contempo-

raries, whom we most affect to admire : I shall now
explain the unhappy causes (in which Religion and

Reason suffered equally, as ihey always will suffer

together) why the fathers did not, in the exactness

of their logic, and in the purity of their ethics, infinitely

surpass them.

The first preachers of the Gospel were the inspired

messengers of the word. They committed its dic-

tates to writing ; and with that purity and splendor in

which they drew them from the fountain of truth.

Their immediate followers, whom we are wont to call

the apostolic Jathers, received at their hands the doc-

trine of life, in all the simplicity of understanding as well

as heart. It cannot be said that their writings do much
honour to the rational sublimity of our holy religion:

but then they have not hurt or violated the integrity

of sacred truth. Forfalse philosophy had not yet made

havock of the faith. If, in their writings, we see but

little of that manly elegance of reason, which makes

the writings of their inspired predecessors so truly ad-

mirable ; and is so striking a proof of the reality of that

inspiration : yet still there is as little of those adulterate

and polluted ornaments, which their successors brought

from the brothels of Pagan philosophy, to stain the

sanctity of religion. And let me add, that though the

early prospect of things may not be, in all respects,

what we could v, ish it
;
yet there is one circumstance,

which does great credit to our holy faith : It is this,

that as the integi'ity and dignity of its simple and per-

fect nature refused all fellowship with the adulterate

arts of Grecian learning ; so the admirable display of

divine wisdom in disposing the parts, and conducting

the course of the grand system of redemption, was

not to be tolerably apprehended but by an improved

and
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and well-disciplined understanding. Both these quali-

ties suited the nobihty of its original. It could bear

no communion with error ; and was as little fitted to

consort with ignorance.

The men of science were not the first who attended

to the call of the Gospel. It was not to be expected

they should be the first. Their station presented many
j)rejudices against it. It was taught by simple unlettered

men, whose condition they held in contempt ; and it

required that they, who had been till now the teachers

of mankind, should become learners. The doctrines

of the Gospel had indeed this to recommend them,

that they were rational; but the philosophers were

already no strangers to those principles of natural

religion which Christianity adopted, such as the unity

of the Godhead, his moral government, and the essen-

tial difference between good and evil. The attesta-

tions to its truth were wonderful ; but these,- their

principles of false philosophy enabled them to evade :

so that their passions and prejudices, for some time,

supported them in holding out against all the con-

viction of gospel-evidence.

But it was not thus with plainer men. They sub-

mitted to its force with less reluctance. Philosophy

had secreted from the prophane vulgar the high truths

of natural law, which is taught to the initiated con-

cerning the one true God and his \a orship. When the

Gospel openly proclaimed these truths, with others of

the like repose and comfort to the human mind, these

prophane vulgar eagerly embraced it. And as Gre--

cian wisdom could not keep them from believing what

was thus revealed ; so neither did that wisdom, falsely

so called, tempt them to viciate it, after they had em-
braced it. They were apt, indeed, to run into the

opposite extreme, and, reflecting of how little use phi-

C 2 » losophy
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losophy had ever been to the body of mankind, and

how violently it now opposed the new religion, which

had the body of mankind for its object, they became

much disposed to avoid or neglect all prophane litera-

ture, without distinction. They saw, in the power of

miracles, a more efficacious way of propagating the

faith : and they thought they saw, in St. Paul's censure

of the Grecian wisdom, the condemnation of all hu-

man literature, in general. St. Paul had himself ab-

stained from their meretricious eloquence, and had

cautioned posterity against their magical philosophy.

The Jirst, lest it should occasion a suspicion that

the faith had made its way rather by the arts of

human speech, than by the power of the spirit : The

latter, because he saw it was fatally framed to infect

religion ; and had some experience, and more divine

foreknowledge, tliat it would speedily do so.

Indeed tlie time was at hand. For the convictive

evidence and rapid progress of the Gospel had so

shaken and disconcerted learned pride, that the next

age saw a torrent of believers pour into the church,

from the schools of their rhetors, the colleges of their

philosophers, and the cloisters of their priests. The

sincerity of these illustrious converts in embracing a

religion which did not hold out, so much as in distant

prospect, any advantages of the temporal kind, cannot

be fairly brought in question. Their discretion, their

prudence, were the things most wanted. For that

passion of new converts, zeal, which is then legist

under the direction of Avzory/et/o'e when zeal most needs

it, hindered them from making their advantages of the

principles of revelation ; so admirably fitted, as we

have shevsn, to improve human nature on that side

where its perfection lies, I mean, in the high attain-

ment of moral science. For, instead of reasoning

from
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from truths clearly revealed, and so, from things

known, to advance, by due degrees, in the method of

the mathematicians, to the discovery of truths unknown,

They travested obscure uncertainties, nay, manifest

errors, into truth ; and sought in philosophy and logic,

analogies and quibbles to support them.

Their two great objects, as became them, were to

increase the number of believers ; and to defend the

faith against infidels and heretics.

Amongst the means they employed for the speedy

conversion of the world, one was to bring Christianity

as near to the genius of the Gentile religion, and of the

Greek phihsophy^ as could be done without giving

offence to themselves or their brethren. They thought

it but prudent to avail themselves of the prejudices of

Paganism ; and perhaps they themselves were not free

from all remains of those prejudices. The Jewish law,

ill understood, satisfied them in the propriety of these

means. They saw there, compliances made by God
himself to the prejudices and superstitions of the times.

But this was all they saw : They did not reflect that

a local worship, instituted for peculiar and temporary

ends, was to be conducted on maxims different from

what was required in an universal religion, erected on

the general principles of spirit and truth. They did not

reflect that one mean was to be pursued when the end

was to keep a chosen family from the contagion of

idol worship ; and another when an idolatrous world

was to be invited to the profession of saving faith.

It is very observable, that, while the fathers were

thus dishonouring Christianity by giving it the fashion-

able air of Paganism, the philosophers, on their side,

were as busy in reforming and purifying their systems

on the model of the great truths of Revelation*.

* See the Divine Legation.

c 3 And,
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And, what is yet more strange, this mutual approach

still kept them at an irreconciled distance. For the

advances on both sides were made for no other end

than that each might the better keep their own ground ;

the philosophers, by conciliating the reason
J

the fa-
thers, by indulging the passions ; into which various

conduct they were alike betrayed by the condition of

our common nature, unable either to bear pure and

simple truth, or gross and undisguised error.

There were two things in Paganism, which, as they

excited and kept up that amusing exercise of the

mind, admiration, did, more strongly than any else,

hold the people attached to idolatry ; and these were

MYSTERIOUS RITES and HIDDEN DOCTRIXES.

One would have thought it hard to find an equiva-

lent for these in so simple and perfect a religion as the

Christian
;
yet the figurative expressions used in the

institution of the Lord's supper, and the firequent

mention of mysteries throughout the New Testament

(though it be of mysteries which the genius of the

gospel had ren)eakd and explained, not of mysteries

which it invented and kept hidden), gave occasion to

accommodators to ancient prejudices to speak of the

last supper as a mysterious rite, to which they ven-

tured to apply all the terms in use at the celebration

of the Pagan mysteries ; and to speak of redemption
as of one of those hidden doctrines, which the fanatic

Platonists of that time boasted they had in trust, for

the purification and advancement of human nature.

This will account for a circumstance that never

fails of giving scandal to the readers of Church-

histoi-y : which is, that the principles and doctrines of

the ancient He7rtics were infinitely more shocking and

absurd than those of any modern sectaries. The reason

(we see) is, that the ancient Heretics formed their

tenets
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tenets on the principles of Pagan philosophy ; while

the modern sectaries form theirs on the books of

sacred Scripture. And though the one was on philo-

sophy reformed and purified, and the other is on the

Bible perverted and misunderstood, yet the difference

in favour of the latter becomes immense.

This mysterious genius of Paganism, together with

its popular absurdities, naturally produced a method

of teaching, which always pleases the imagination in

proportion as it disgusts the judgment, that is to say,

the use of allegory. A practice, excellently fitted to

cover the early follies of *vulgar Gentilism, and to

ornament the late knaveries of the philosophic ; but

very abhorrent of the genius of Christianity, where

every doctrine was rational, and therefore every rite

should have been plain and open. Yet as allegory was

become the general vehicle of instruction, and that

which particularly distinguished the school of Plato ;

the Fathers, who leaned most towards that sect,

thought fit to go into that fashionable mode. They
allegorized every thing; and their success was such as

might be expected from so absurd an accommodation.

Here again they were misled in their ignorance of the

nature of the Jewish law : a law full of allegories, and

figurative representations. And with great propriety

so, as that religion was dependent on, and preparatory

to the Gospel: which, being its end and completion,

required to have some shadow of itself delineated in the

steps which led to it. But this, which shews the use

of allegories to be reasonable in the Old Testament^

shews the folly of expecting them in the New. For

when the substance was advanced, and placed in full

light, the shadow was of course to be cast behind.

Yet, by the most unaccountable perversity, the very

reason which the apostle gives for the necessity of

c 4 interpreting
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interpreting the law figuratively, that the letter hilleth,

but the spirit giveth life, was made the authority for

using the Gospel in the same manner.

"We have said, that the school to which the Fathers
chiefly inclined, vi^as the Academy. There is a passage

in St. Austin, which shews to what excess the authority

of Plato was carried. In his Confessions, he returns

thanks to God for having made the books of Plato

an instrument of redeeming him from the errors of

Manicheism. His partiahties for that philosopher

must have strangely blinded him
;

for, humanly speak-

ing, nothing could have more contributed to keep him

a IVIanichean than* the doctrines of Plato, Mho held

two coeternal principles, God and 7natter,-a.nA that the

latter was the cause of evil. This fondness for the

academy arose partly from its being the philosophy in

vogue, and partly because (in consequence of that)

several of the fathers came from that school into the

church ; but chiefly because they had entertained

greater hopes of bringing over the Platouists to the

faith, which, as Plato was in the highest credit, would

be deemed a victory over philosophy in general. "What

they seemed to ground their hopes upon was the scep-

tical disposition of the academy as in its first institution.

The earlier Platonists professed to seek truth ; and

were not ashamed to own they could not find it. It

was therefore imagined they would gladly receive it, in

doctrines so rationally deduced, and so clearly revealed

But in this they m ere deceived : for uncertainty is not

the state and condition of the sceptic's knowledge, but

the principle and the genius of it, and it was departing

from the fundamental laws of their profession to

acknowledge any thing certain. As for the enthusiastic

part of this sect, which was now daily getting ground,

the magic to which they were so madly given, kept them

confined
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confined within its circle. Tliis, and some manifest

mischiefs, which even the wannest of the fathey^s could

not but perceive, made them ever and anon, when in ill

humour with a heretic, to execrate the schools oi Plato,

Arislotk, Pythagoras, &c. and denounce each of

them, in their turns, to be the great nurseries of error :

as TertuUian did of the chief of them, who calls Plato

the common cook and seasoner of heresy*. But, falsely

supposing that the evil arose from this or that parti-

cular sect, when it had its root in the constitution of

them all, they went on exclaiming against their parti-

cular doctrines, and theologizing and reasoning on

their general principles. We say the fathers would

sometimes call the Greek philosophy the nursery of

heresy. Nothing is more true. And yet all the differ-

ence between iheorthodox and the heretics, as far as con-

cerned their application of philosophy to religion, was

only from less to more. The orthodox employed it to

explain articles of faith; and the heretics to invent them.

Thus much for a taste of the didactic theology of the

fathers. Their polemic savoured as strongly of the

same impure mixture. For, the form of argument,

and force of confutation, came from the same shops :

from the teaching rhetors, they learnt the art of rea-

soning by similitudes and analogies; from the talking

orators, that capital argument, called, ad hominem
;

and from the wrangling philosophers of the academy,

the address of using any sort of principles, to support

their own opinions, or confute their adversaries. The
three lasting bars to the discovery and advancement

of truth.

But matters still grew from bad to worse ; till

one black cloud of blind credulity had over-spread the

Western world: this soon brought on a spiritual

* Omniiun Hsereticorum condimentariiim.

dominion.
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dominion, \vhich took advantage of the confusions

occasioned b}' the continued inroads of fierce barba-

rians, to strike its roots deep and wide into the fat and

lumpish soil of Gothic ignorance. For as a temporal

tyranny supports itself by corrupt manners^ so a spi-

ritual establisheth it's usurpation by corrupt doctrines.

And, as in large empires subject to the temporal, the

luxury of vice runs into delicacies-, so, in those subject

to the spiritual, the absurdity of doctrines hides itself

in subtilties. Hence the original of the schoolmen's

art ; as we find it completed in the peripatetic code

of sums and sentences. And this was in the order of

things : that what the fanatic visions of the platonic

philosopliy had brought into the faith, the frigid sub-

tilties of the Aristotelian should support *. And it is

observable, that the use the schoolmen made of their

disputatious genius, was just the same the sophists had

made before them. For triumphant dulness commonly
grows wanton in the exercise of imputed witf. And
the Sic and Noji of Peter Abelard was now as famous

as lieretofore the sr^otocXXiie of Gorgias,

At length truth shot its ray into this chaos of disordered

reason : but it came not directly from it's source ; but

It is remarkable, that the Mahometan Arabs, by the assist-

ance of the same philosophy, invented the same kind of scholastic

theology : and, as with superior refinement, in proportion to the

subtiler wits of that people
;

so, with better judgment : for that

which obscures reason, will always be a cover for absurdity.

fit was held disgraceful when ihe subtile Doctor was so pressed

by his opponent as to have no other way of extricating himself

than by quotmg Scripture (an expedient, in his ideas, like that of

introducing the God in the Machine, which bungling poets were

wont to have recourse to). M. Menage tells us he found the

following entry in the register of the faculty at Paris—" Solida

" die sexta Julii ab Aurora ad vespeiam fuit disputatum, et

" quidem tarn subtiliter, vt ncverbum quidm dc iota scrip-

" tura fuerit alkgatum,"

from
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from the ferment of such passions as error and corrup-

tion are apt to raise amongst those M'ho govern in,

and benefit by, that state of confusion. For when a

reform happens to arise from within, it cannot be

supposed to have its birth in a love of trutli
;

hardly,

in the knowledge of it. Generally, some corrupt pas-

sion gratifies itself by decrying the grosser errors, sup-

ported by, and supporting, those it hates. The

machine thus set a-going, truth hath fair play : she

is now in turn to procure friends, and to attach them

to her service. This was the case in the revolution

we are about to speak of ; and is the case of religious

reformations in general. For if, in the state of such

established error, Providence was to wait till a love of

truth had set men upon shaking off their bondage, its

dispensations could never provide that timely aid,

which we now find they always do to distressed

humanity. For when the corruption hath spread so

wide, as to make truth, if by chance she could be

found, an indifferent object; what is there left, to

enable men to break their fetters, but the clashing

interests of the corruption itself? And it is knowing

as little of the religious, as of the moral course of

God's providence, to upbraid those, who have profited

of this blessing, with the baseness of the instruments

that procured it *.

However, the love of truth came afterwards in aid

of those, whom St. Paul himself did not think fit to

discourage, such as preach Christ even of envy and

strife, to carry on the work of reformation. For

* " Si on veut r^duire les causes des progres de la rcforme a
" des principes simples, on verra, qu'en Allemagne ce fut

" rOuvrage de I'lnteret, en Angleterre celui de I'Amour ; et en
" France celui de la Nouveaute, ou peut-etre d'une Chanson."
Voiez, Memoirs pour servir 4 I'Histoire de Brandebourg de main

de Maitre, p. 37.

though
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though the grossness of the corruptions did not straight-

way make them suspected
;

yet, being tyrannically im-

posed, they soon became hated; and that hatred

brought on the enquiry ; which never ceased but with

their detection. And then, those, whose honesty and

courage emboldened them to make a secession from

an Anti-Christian Church, found no way of standing

in their new-recovered liberty, but by supplying their

want of power with a superior share of knov^ ledge.

To this every thing contributed. They were led,

even by the spirit of opposition, to the fountain of

truth, the Scriptures ; from which they had been so

long and violently excluded. And the Scriptures, as

we observed, had, amongst their other advantages, this

peculiar virtue, to direct and enlarge the mind
;
by

providing it with such objects as were best suited for

its contemplation ; and presenting them in such lights

as most readily promoted its improvement by them.

Such too was the gracious disposition of Heaven, that,

at the very time these servants of truth were breaking

open the recovered treasury of holy virit, the largest

source of human learning was ready to pour in upon

them. For a powerful nation of fierce enthusiasts, the

enemies of the Christian name, had just driven Grecian

literature from its natives eats, and forced it to take

refuge in the North West of Europe.

How admirable are the ways of Providence ! and

how illustrious was this dispensation ! It directed the

independent, the various, and the contrary revolu-

tions of these times, to rectify the mischiefs occasioned

by the past : whereby that very learning, which, in the

first ages, had been perverted to corrupt Christianity,

was now employed to purify and restore it ; that very

philosophy, which had been adopted to invent and

explain articles of faith, was now studied only to in-

struct
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struct us in the history of the human mind, and to

assist us in developing its faculties, and regulating its

operations : and those very systems which had sup-

ported the whole body of school divinity, now afforded

the principles proper to overturn it.

But in the course of this reform, it was not enough

that the bad logic, on which the school-determina-

tions rested, should be reduced to its just value. The

service of truth required the invention of a better. A
better was invented : and the superiority that followed

from its use was immediately felt : So that our adver-

saries were soon reduced to avail themselves of the

same advantages. Thus the true science of humanity

opened and enlarged itself: It spread and penetrated

through every quarter ; till it arrived at that distin-

guished height in which we place the true glory of

these later ages.

The advantage of the modem over ancient times,

in the successful pursuit of moral science, is now
generally acknowledged. And the impartial reader,

who hath attended to these brief reflections, will, we
presume, find no other cause, to which it can be so

reasonably ascribed, as to the genius and the con-

stitution of the Christian religion ; whose doctrines

reveal the great prinicples of moral truth ; and whose

discipline establishes a ministry consecrated to its sup-

port and service.

It is true, indeed, the concurrence of several cross

accidents had for many ages deprived the world of

these advantages : They had defeated the natural

virtue and efficacy of the doctrines ; and rendered the

discipline vain and useless. For these two parts of the

Christian system cannot act but in conjunction : se-

parate them, and its doctrines will abound in enthu-

siasms, aiid its discipline, in superstitions. But now,

since
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since the cold and heavy incumbrance of human m-
fentions hath been removed out of the Loi^d's 'vim-

yard, the ministers of rehgion have been enabled to

produce that fruit which, from the beginning, they

were enabled to cultivate and mature. So that greater

improvements were made, during the last two hun-

dred years, in the science of humanity, than in all the

preceding ages put together.

Nor let any one, from what he may have seen not

very conformable to these ideas, suspect the truth of

this representation. It was never pretended that these

advantages prevailed equally or constantly in all

places, to which the influence of their causes had

reached. As time would improve them in some, so

it would impair them in others. All nature is in a

constant flux, and every modification of it, however

circumstanced, when considered locally, must have

its period ; and such as are most valuable, have, very

often, the quickest. Of the advantages spoken of

above, the church of England had made the best

use : and tlie system of man, that is, of ethics and

theology, had received there almost as many improve-

ments, as the system, of nature, amongst the same

people, hath done since. It would have received

more but for the evil influence which the corrupt and

mistaken politics of those times have had upon it.

For politics have ever had great effects on science.

And this is natural. What is strange in the story is,

that these studies gradually decay under an improved

Constitution. Insomuch that there is now neither

force enough in the public genius to emulate their

forefathers ; nor sense enough to understand the use

of their discoveries. It would be an invidious task

to enquire into the causes of this degeneracy. It

is sufficient, for our humiliation, that we feel the ef-

fects.
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fects. Not that we must suppose, there was nothing

to dishonour the happier times which went before

:

there were too many : but then the mischiefs were

well repaired by the abundance of the surrounding

blessings. This church, like a fair and vigorous tree,

once teemed with the richest and noblest burthen.

And though, together with its best fruits, it pushed

out some hurtful suckers, receding every way from

the mother plant ; crooked and mishapen, if you will,

and obscuring and eclipsing the beauty of its stem

;

yet still there was something in their height and verdure

which bespoke the generosity of the stock they rose

from. She is now seen under all the marks of a total

decay : her top scorched and blasted, her chief

branches bare and barren, and nothing remaining of

that comeliness M'hich once invited the whole continent

to her shade. The chief sign of life she now gives is

the exsuding from her sickly trunk a number of de-

formed funguses ; which call themselves of her, because

they stick upon her surface, and suck out the little

remains of her sap and spirits.

To conclude : my more immediate concern in these

observations was to justify the fathers from the

injurious contempt under which they now lye. But,

in the course of this apology, I have endeavoured to

serve a greater purpose ; which was, to vmdicate our

holy Religion from its supposed impotency and inca-

pacity to direct and enlarge the reasoning faculties, in

the discovery and advancement of moral truth.

So far then as to the getiius and literary talents of

the Fathers : their moral character is a distinct ques-

tion ; and would well bear, and does deserve a full

examination. But I have already gone beyond my
limits. However, this 1 may venture to say, that the

men most prejudiced against them, though they talk,

will
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will never be able to prove, that the Fathers had an

immoral intention to deceive. If there be any learn-

ed man who thinks otherwise, I would advise him,

before he attempts to prosecute this charge against

them, to weigh well the force of the following remark,

though made on somewhat a different occasion.
*' Whenever" (says the fine author of the Spirit of
Laws) " one observes, in any age or government,
" the several bodies in a community intent on aug-

" menting their own authority, and vigilant to procure
*' certain advantages to themselves exclusive of each
" other's pretensions, we should run a very great

" chance of being deceived if we regarded these at-

" tempts as a certain mark of their corruptions. By
" an unhappiness inseparable from the condition of
" humanity, moderation is a rare virtue in men of

" superior talents. And as it is always more easy to

" push on force in the direction in which it moves,
" than to stop or divert its moment

; perhaps, in the

** class of superior geniuses, you will sooner find men
" extremely virtuous, than extremely prudent*."

* Lorsque dans un siecle, ou dans un gouvernement, on voit

les divers corps de I'etat chsrcher a augmenter leur autorite, &
k prendre les uns sur les autres de certains avantages, on se

tromperoit souvent, si Ton regardoit leurs entreprises, comme
une marque certaine de leur corruption. Par un malheur attache

a la condition humaine, les Grands-hommes moderns sont rares ;

& comme ilest to^joursplus aise de suivre sa force que del'arreter,

puet etre dans la classe des gens superieurs, est-il plus facilej de

trouver desgens extremement vertueux, que les hommes extreme-

ment cages. L'Esprit des Loix, Y. II. p. 334. 8vo edit.

ADIS
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IN reflecting on the state of this new controversy,

concerning Miracles, two things seemed to be

wanting, tliough very useful to oppose to the insinua-

tions of licentious readers, who are commonly more

forward to come to a conclusion than the disputiuits

themselves ; the one was, to shev; tliat all the mii'acles

recorded in church-history are not forgeries or delu-

sions : The other, that the evidence of most of them

doth not stand on the same foot of credit with the

miracles recorded in Gospel-history. For most theo-

logical debates amongst churchmen, notwithstanding

the service they do to truth, occasion this sensible

mischief to the people, that the enemies ot reUgion

spread abroad their own consequences from tliem, as

the consequences of the doctrines advanced, how con-

trary soever to the express reasonings and declarations

of the parties concerned.

To obviate therefore the abuses arising from the

management of the present question, I have taken

Vol. VIII. D upon
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upon me to defend a miracle of the fourth
CENTURY ; and to enquire into the nature of that

evidence, xchich will demand the assent of every rea-

sonable man to a miy'aculous fact.

TliQ iirst part of this plan is prosecuted in the fol-

lowing sheets: The second will afford a subject for

another discourse.

My chief purpose here is to prove the miraculous

interposition of Providence, in defeating the attempt

ef Julian to rebuild the Temple of Jerusalem.
As my design in ^\'riting is in behalf of our common

Christianity, and not to support or to discredit the

particular doctrines of this or that church or age; I

have taken for my subject a miracle worked by the

immediate hand of God, and not through the agency

of his sei*vants.

So that, whether the power of miracles as exercised

by the apostles, and their first followers, ceased with

them, or was conveyed to their successors of the

next age, is a question that doth not at all aft'ect the

present subject : for, God's shortening the hands of

liis servants doth not imply that he shortened his own.

CHAP. I.

WHEN God, in his mercy, had decreed to restore

mankind to the state of immortality forfeited by

Adam, he saw fit, in order to preserve the memory of

himself amidst a world running headlong into idolatry,

to select a single family, which, advanced into a

nation, might, in the interim, become the repository

of his holy name. To this purpose he took the seed

of Abraham, in reward of the virtues of their fore-

fathers,
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fathers, and, in due time, broujiht them, by leaders

chosen from amongst themselves, to the land he had

appointed for them.

In compliance with the religious notions of those

times, he condescended, when he communicated him-

self as the Maker and Governor of the Universe, to

adopt them for his peculiar people, ' under the idea of

their tutelar Deity, or the God of Abraliam, Isaac,

and Jacob. And, the better to secui'c the great end

of their separation, assumed likewise the title and oflico

of their King, or Civil Governor.

Hence their Religion came under the idea of a

Law ; and was so considered and denominated. And
their Law was, in the strictest sense, Religion, as

having all the sanctions of a divine command.

In a word, those two great rules of humasi conduct,

w hich are, elsewhere, kept so distinct by their different

originals, and different administrations, were, here, b}'

the sameness in both, specifically lost in a perfect in-

corporation. And the whole oeconomy (as every thing

in this dispensation was relative to. the Jews as a

body) went under the common name of Law.
From this account of the Jewish constitution, it

follows. That Religion, which, elsewhere, hath only

particulars for its subjects, liad. Here, the nation or

co?nmumtj/ : And what, elsewhere, as far as concerns

the divine origin of religion, is only a private matter,

was, Here, a public : For the Deity being both their

tutelary God and civil Governor, the pro[)er object of

his care, in each capacity, was the collective body

:

and, whether ^^ c consider the observance due to him

under the idea of Law or Reliifion, it was still the

body which was the proper subject of it. Not but

that religion had theve a. private \)dvt, or particulars

for its subject : But then it was that religion vve call

D 2 naiw^al;

«
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natural; founded in ^^hat reason discovers of the re-

lation between the Creator and the creature ; an aid,

which revelation is so far from rejecting, that we find

it constitutes the ground of every extraordinary dispen-

sation vouchsafed by God to mankind. For, he that

Cometh to God [i.e. by revelation] //lust believe that

he is, and that he Is a rewarder of them that diligently

seek him*.

From this account of the nebre\v Government, one

natural conse(|uence ariseth, Tliat the principal rites

of their religion and lazo were to be performed and

celebrated in some determined place. This, the ob-

ject and subject of their ceremonial seemed equally to

require. For, the ideas of tutelary God and King

implied a local residence: and a national act, created

by the relations arising from these things, required' a

fixed and certain place for its celebration : and both

together seemed to mark out the capital of the country

for that purpose.

This consequent practice, which the nalture and

reason of things so evidently point out, the institutes

of the Hebrew constitution expressly order and en-

join. During the early and unsettled times of the

Jewish state, the sacrifices, prescribed by their ritual,

were directed to be offered up before the door of an

ambulatory tabernacle : but when they had gained the

establishment decreed for them, and a magnificent

temple was erected for religious \^ orship, then all their

sacrifices wei e to be offered at Jerusalem only.

Now, sacrifices constituting the substance of their

national worship, their religion could not be said to

subsist longer than the continuance of that celebration.

But sacrifices could be performed only in one appointed

^temple : so that when this was finally destroyed, ac-

* Heb. xi. 6.

cording
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cording to the predictions of the pi-ophets, the institu-

tion itself became abolished.

Nor was any thing more consonant to the nature

of this religion, than the assigning such a celebration

of its rites. The temple \\ould exist while they re-

mained a people, and continued sovereign : and when

they ceased to be such, tliey would indeed lose their

temple, but then they had no further use for it ; be-

cause the rites there celebrated were relative to them,

only as a civil policied nation.

These consequences are all so necessarily connected,

and were so clearly understood, that wheri Jesus in-

forms the woman of Samaria of the approaching abo-

lition of the law of Moses, he expresses himself by

this circumstance, that men should 710 longer worship

at the Temple of Jerusalem *.

As on the other hand, when the false witnesses

against Stephen deposed that they heard him say, that

Jesus of Nazareth would destroy the holy plaee, the

Temple, they drew their own inference from it, that

he would change the Unv and customs which Moses

had delivered them [

.

If, from the nature of this religion, we go on to

consider its end, we shall find, in it, all the marks of

a religion, preparatory and introductory to another

more complete and perfect ; of which it contains the

rudiments, and presents the shadow. Such as the

confining its fundamental doctrine, the worship of the

true God, within the limits of one small coimtry. Such

again, as its multifarious and enigmatic ritual ; of

* John iv. 21.

f Acts vi. 13, 14. And in this the fulshond of their testimony

seemed to consist. For Ste[)hen could never have spokrn so

crudely of the destruction of the Imiv, when his Master had said,

he was not come to destroij ihe Law, but to Juljil it. Matt. v. 17.

r 3 wJiich
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which no reasonable account can be had, but that

part was instituted to oppose tlie reigning superstitions,

in order to preserve the separation ; and part to pre-

figure, by types or symbols, the essential circumstances

of some future dispensation. And part again, by the

admirable contrivance of divine Wisdom, both opposed
the reigning superstitions, and prefigured the future

dispensation.

But Christianity, which established its pretensions

by the po\\er of miracles and the purity of doctrine,

doth in fact support these conclusions, by representing

Judaism as only the rudiments and shadow of its own
more complete oeconomy.

This being premised^ we say, that the more perfect

dispensation could not take place till the less perfect,

which prefigured it, and prepared its way, was set

aside and abolished.

But now, if the mere voluntary adherence to a re-

ligion, or men's calling themselves of it, were enough

to prevent its abolition, the perverseness and obstinacy

of our nature are such, that tliey might, and, in fact,

would lie in the way, and obstruct the purposes of

Providence.

Therefore has the great Disposer of all things so

divinely constituted this prej">aratorv religion, as to put

it out of the power of human perversity even to delay

or retard its destined abolition ; by so constituting the

natures, and disposing the order of his dispensations,

that those essential rites, which made the Jewish reli-

gion to be what it was, should of necessity require a

fixed local celebration, which it was not possible to

perform longer than while the Jewish people continued

a nation, and in possession of the sovereignty of Pa-

lestine. St. Chrysostom has an elegant observation

to this purpose :
" From the necessity (says he) of a

2$ " local
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" local worship, Cirod covertly withdrew the Jews
*' from the rage of ritual observances. For as a Piiy-

" sician, by breaking the cup, prevents his patient

" from indulging his appetite in a hurtful draught ; so

" God witliheld them from their sacrifices, by de-

" stroying the city itself^ and making the place inac-

*' cessible to all of them *."

It may not be improper, in this place, to take no-

tice of an objection, though indeed it be already ob-

viated. It is, " that the sacrificing at Jerusalem being

a mere ceremony, we can hardly conceive how the

want of it should annihilate the whole system of a reli-

gious institution. The objection goes upon ideas foreign

to the subject. The essence of the Jewish religion was

ceremomal. Hence it is that there is no word in the

Hebrew language that signifies what M e mean by cere-

monies : nor, if what we have delivered, concerning the

nature and genius of the Jewish religiop, be true, could

there be any such. The same is observable in tiie

Greek language. And the reason is the same. It

hath been shewn elsewhere f, that this nature was

common both to the Jewish and Greek religions ; rati-

onal indeed, in the former ; but altogether absurd in

the other. Yet it will be said, the Romans had a

word to express ceremonies. It is true, they had.

And the reason of their having it will shew why the

Jews and Greeks had it not. Their lawgiver, Numa,
instituted a kind of system of natural religion for their

national use ; which, time and craft soon corrupted

with gross idolatries. So that as superstitions accu-

Tov wp^eurov, TO a^avitra?, iru 9 ©eog luii ^vo'iuv airtiyafe, Tn»

teaXm dirriv Kd^iXun, isoi^y*; auri* aHaioy urucrm. Hornil. V !•

advers. Jud.

t Divine Legation;

D 4 mulated,
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mulated, they would be under a necessity of inventing

a word to signify that specific mode of worship, through

wi}icii such superstitions were conveyed.

Thus Judaism being of necessity to cease on the

estabUshment of Christianity, we see for what reason

it was predicted, that when S/iiloh came, the sceptjx

should depart from Jiidah. Admirable are the ways

of Providence! and so ^ill they be always found,

whenever we happen upon the clue, that leads us to

the right opening.

If then, from the nature of things, it doth appear,

that the temple avorship must fall witli the rise of

that which is in spirit and in truth ; and that the

abolition of the ]\Iosaic law is essential to the esta-

blishment bf tlie Gospel ; we cannot but conclude,

that a matter of this importance (so illustrious a proof

of the relation and dependance between these two re-

ligions !) must be preilicted, both by the prophets of

the old, and the Founder of the new dispensation'.

They both, indeed, have done it. And fully to

comprehend tlie forceand just value of their expressions

was the end for which \\ c have here deduced things

from their original, and given this general view of the

course and order of God's moral oeconomy ; on which,

the sense of the prophecies relating to it must needs

be determined : and without which, the several pre-

dictions of the destruction of the temple, expressed in

general terms, uould be subject to cavil, as in them-

selves implying only a total, and not aJinal subver-

sion. Whereas now, from the nature of the dispensa-

tions, we understand that a destruction, thus foretold,

necessarily implied afinal one.

The propliet Isaiah, predicting, as usual, the

triiHTiphs of the Gospel under the terms of a temporal

dehverance of the Jews from their hostile neighbours,

delivers
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delivers himself in the following words :
" And in this

" mountain [viz. of ZionJ shall the Lord of Hosts

" make tu/to all people a feast of fat thit.gs, a feast

" of wines on die lees, of fat tilings full of marrow, of

" win(^s on the lees well refined. And he will des-

" troy in this mountain tht face of' the covering cast

*' over all people, and the veil that is spread over all

" nations. He will szvallow tip death in victory *."

And to shew, that some ,g;rcat event in a remote and

future age was the principal object of his prophecy,

he introduces it with this song of triumph :
" O Lord,

" thou art my God, I will exalt thee, I will praise

" thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things;

" thy coiimelsofold arefaithfulness andtruth f :" i. e.

What thou hast originally decreed, thou wilt, in the

latter ages, bring to pass. Therefore having, in the

sixth verse, enigmatically described that salvation

which should arise from mount Zion ; in the seventh,

he more openly intimates the abolition of the Temple-

worship, by the figure of destroying that veil, which,

at the crucifixion of the. Lord of life, the evangelist

informs us, was' rent in twain from the top to the

bdttom ; called by the prophet, from the confined na-

ture of the Jewish religion, the veil that hid trutli from

the nations. \n this sense St. Paul appears to have un-

derstood the prophecy ; for he applies the concluding

words to the last triumph of Christ over death \.

Conformably to these ideas, Jesus says to the

woman of Samaria, " Believe me, the hour cometh,

" when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at

*' Jerusalem, worship the Father. .... .But the hour
" cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall

J'
worship the Father in spirit and in truth And

* Chap. XXV. ver. 6, 7, 8. ' t Isai. xxv. 1.

X 1 Cor. XV. 5+. § John iv. 21, 22, 23.

to
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to secure the honour of this great event, Providence

had decreed that the city and temple of Jerusalem

sliould be destroyed ; of w hich the angel informs

Daniel in th(^ follow ing words :
" And aftcr'^threescore

" and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not

" for himself: and the people of the prince that

*' shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary
;

" and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto

" the end of the war desolations are determined.

" And he shall confirm the covenant with many for

*' one week : and in the midst of the week he shall

" cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for

" the overspreading of abominations he shall make it

" desolate even until the consummation, and that

" determined, shall be poured upon the desolate*."

In which we see a plain and circumstantial descrip-

tion of the overthrow of the city and temple by the

Romans under Titus. Jesus foretels the then ap-

proaching event in the follow ing manner :
" And when

Jesus was come near, he beheld the city, and
** wept over it, saying—The days shall come upon
'* thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench about
*' thee, and compass thee round, and keep thee in on
** every side, and shall lay thee even with the ground,

'* and thy children w ithin thee ; and they shall not

" leave in thee one stone upon another f." Two
other evangelists '\, inform us, that " Jesus went
" out, and departed from the temple \ and his dis-

" ciples came to him for to shew him the buildnigs

" of the temple. And Jesus said unto them. See ye
" not all these things ? Verily, I say unto you, there

" shall not be left here one stone upon another,

*' that shall not be thrown down." And when the

* Dan. ix. 26,27. 1 Luke xix. 41. 43, 44.

% Matt. xxiv. I, 1. 15. Murk xiii. 1, 2. 14.

disciples
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disciples privatdy asked him when these things

should be, he answered, TVhcn ye shall see the abo-

minatioii of desolation spoken of by Daniel the pro-

phet, standing in the holy place; rcierring to the

prophecy quoted above. Hitherto we see a total

destruction indefinitely predicted. The following

passage of St. Luke's Gospel marks the fixed dura-

tion of it. " And Jerusalem (says Jesus) shall be

" trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of
*' the Gentiles be fulfilled*.'' But, of the period

here meant, commentators differ : Some, as Hammond,
suppose it reaches no loner than till the empire be-

cariie Christian : others, as Dr. S. Clarke, that it ex-

tends to the future conversion of the Jews.

Amidst this uncertainty, arising from the general

expressions of these prophecies considered alone, the

only way of coming to the truth, i.e. to know whe-

ther they mean a final destruction, or, if not, what

sort of restoration ; and when it is to succeed ; the

only way, I say, is to recur to Avhat hath been dis-

coursed above, concerning the nature of the tavo

dispensations: In which we have shewn, that

Christianity and the Temple-xcorship cannot subsist

together: and so must conclude, that these prophe-

cies foretel not only the total, but the foial destruc-

tion of the Jewish temple.

And now, What are we to conclude from all this,

to the case in hand ?—It is evident, a repugnancy

in the co-exis4;cnce of Judaism and Christianity, a\ ould

require God's interposition to prevent the restora-

tion of the temple : it is as evident, that a prophecy

of itsJinal destruction would do the same. Either of

these facts therefore being sufficient to establish our

point, so mach discourse had not been employed on

* Luke xxi. 24.

both,
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bothy had they stood independent of one another.

But tlie pjrphccie.s being so delivered, as to be of

tliemselves ambiguous, there was a necessity of caUing

in the naiure of God's dispensations, to explain their

precise meaning ; which prophecies would, then, re-

ciprocally support what we infer from the different

genius of the two reUgions.

If it be asked (as there is now no secret in the

counsels of (iod but what audacious ujan will ask

the reason of) " ^Vhy the final destruction of the

temple was so doubtfully delivered, that there was

need of our having recourse to the nature and genius

of the two dispensations, to comprehend the full

meaning of the prophecy?" I answer, in general,

that it seems very irreverent, when God hath clearly

made known his will to us, to cavil w ith his wisdom,

for not doing it iu that way which to us may seem

the most direct and simple. But, in this case it

happens, that we see great ends obtained, by the very

xvay he hath been pleased to use. For by obliging us

to have recourse to the nature of his dispensations,

in order to ascertain the full meaning of his propheciesy

he hath put us under the necessity of having always

in view a circumstance of great moment, w hich we

might other\A ise be apt to forget ; a circumstance

which impresseth on us the strongest ideas of the di-

vine wisdom. Had the abolition of Judaism, on the

establishment of Christianity been only expedient,

and not necessary, as even in that case we may
be assured it had been in God's counsel never to

suffer the temple to be rebuilt, so we may well be-

lieve that the revelation of this counsel by prophecy

had been in the express terms of aJiJial destruction

;

because, from the expediency only of an abolition,

general terms could never lead us to conclude the

predicted
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predicted destruction to be Jinal. But now as the

abolition was necessary, that alone would suffice to

fix the precise meaning of general terms. And as

the use of general terms would oblige us to have

recourse to those circumstances on which the necessity

was founded, and the constant view of those circum-

stances is highly useful for religious purposes, there-

fore were general terms very wisely employed.

It may perhaps be further objected, *' That the

reasons here given for the necessity of abolishing Ju-

daism, on the coming of Christianity, reach no farther

than to a virtual abolition : whereas it is an actual

abolition only that can serve our purpose."

To this I reply, That the abolition of a preparatory

religion, on the appearance of that which was to

follow, is not a matter of every day's experience.

There is but this one instance in the world, and never

will be another. Let us divest ourselves, therefore,

of all those common notions we form from analogies,

and we shall see that reason leads us to expect an

actual abolition. Indeed, according to our ideas of

the general nature of religion, an actual abolition

could not be certainly had, without a force upon free-

will ; hence, in such cases, a virtual abolition is all

we are to expect ; and, from a consideration of the

general nature of religion, we are misled into this

objection. But the religion in question was of a pe-

culiar kind. The essoitial part of it was a local

worship. This might be actually abolished without

any force upon tlie will. When therefore an alwlition

was foretold, and the necessity of it seen, must we

not concludesuch a one to be meant? On the whole,

a virtual abolition of circumciuon, purijication, dis-

tinction of meats, Sic. which regarded particulars di-

rectly, and the body, only obliquely, was all that could

he
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be expected : but the nature of things seems to require

an actual abohtion of what concerned only tlie body

as such; which was the temple-worsliip. To these

many other reasons might be added, such as the ap-

parent necessity of she« ing, that this nation was no

longer God's peculiar; which could hardly be done

while they were in possession of a worship, that was

the characteristic mark of God's peculiarity : and such

as the transferring the kingship of the Jews from God
to Christ ; which would not appear to be done while

the temple-worship, the specific act of allegiance, was

in being. There are various considerations besides

of equal weight. But we may seem perhaps to have

already exceeded the proportion that the parts of this

discourse should bear to one another And yet I am
tempted to make one observation more, which, I hope

the importance of the subject will excuse.

The prophecy of Jesus, concerning the approaching

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, is conceived in such

high and swelling terms, that not only the modern in-

terpreters, but the ancient likew ise, have supposed diat

our Lord interweaves into it a direct prediction of

his second coming to judgement*. Hence arose a

current opinion of those times, that the consummation

of all things was at hand; which hath afforded a

handle to an infidel objection in these, insinuating that

Jesus, in order to keep his followers attached to his

service, and patient under sufferings, flattered them

with the near approach of those rewards which com-

pleated all tiicir views and expectations. To which,

the defenders of religion have opposed this answer,

That the distincdon of short and long, in the duration

of time, is lost in eternity
;
and, with the Almighty,

a thousand years are but as yesterday, kc.

* See Divine Legation,

But
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But the princi{)lc both go upon is false ; and if what

hath been said be duly weiiihed, it will appear, that the

parts of this prophecy which mark a speedy advent,

do not respect God's second coming to judgement, but

his Jirst; in the abolition of the Jewish policy, and the

ESTABLISHMENT of the Christian ; tliat kingdom of

Christ, which commenced on the total ceasing of the

theocracy. For as God's reign over the Jews entirely

ended with the abolition of the temple-serxice, so the

reign of Christ, in spirit and in truth, had then its

first beginning.

This w as the true establishment of Christianity,

not that effected by the donations or conversions of

Constantine. Till the Jewish Law ^^as abolished,

over which the Father presided as King, the reign

oft he Son could not take place ; because the sove-

reignty of Christ over mankind, w as that very sove-

reignty of God over the Jews, transferred, and more

largely extended.

This therefore being one of the most important jeras

in the oeconomy of grace ; and the most awful revolu-

tion in all God's religious dispensations; we see the

elegance and propriety of the terms in question, to

denote so great an event, together with the destruction

ofJerusalem, by m hich it was effected : for in the old

prophetic language * the cliange and tall of principa-

lities and powers, whether spiritual or civil, are sig-

nified by the shaking heaven and earth ; the darkening

the sun and moon, and the falling of the stai's ; as the

rise and establishment of new ones arc by processions

in the clouds of heaven, by the sound of trumpets, -and

the assembling together of hosts and congregations )'.

Thus much, therefore, being premised, enter

* Ste The Divine Legation, Bouks III. & IV.

f Mutt. chap. xxiv.

directly
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directly on our subject ; it being now seen, that the

truth of Christianity must stand or fall with the ruin or

the restoration of the temple at Jerusalem ; for if that

temple should be rebuilt for the purpose of Jewish

worship, Christianity could not support its pretensions;

nor the Prophets, nor Jesus, the truth of their pre-

dictions.

CHAP. II.

THERE was a time when the powers ofthis world

M'ere all opposed to the progress of the gospel ; and

as they continued thus opposed for some ages, it would

have been a miracle, as rare as most of those by which

it was supported, if, amongst the various attempts to

suppress and discredit it, there had not been a project

fomied to give the lie to those prophecies which de-

nounced lasting ruin and desolation to the Jewish

Temple.

The first attempt upon Christianity was such as

was most natural to this power, the suppressing it by

brutal force : and the subjection of the whole civilized

world to the despotic will of one blind persecutor, gave

that force its utmost moment. The violence of its

effort was ten times repeated ; and as often, by the

blood of the martyrs, victoriously repelled.

Though this may be justly reckoned amongst the

marks of its divinity, yet it must be owned, that brutal

force was not the most artful or dangerous way of pro-

curing the ruin even of Avliat they thought it, a mere

human contrivance. The utmost which force can do

(and that it often fails in) is to stop the progress of a

profession : while the same advantages of power, em-

ployed towaids a rj^tiwaal conviction of its falsehood,

proceed
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proceed more fatally to its subversion. But this method

of attack required a comprehensive knowledge ofhuman
nature, and of the doctrines to be suppressed.

Few of the persecuting emperors had either. M.
Antoninus had the one ; Julian only, who closed the

scene, had both. Till his time, the sole engine was

simple force. Antohine himself used no other. And
yet his knowledge of men might have shewn him the

folly of so unmanly a proceeding. But then he knew
no more of Christianity than the most ignorant of his

courtiers. Philosophy, which should have led him to

inquire into a religion that all were running eagerly to

embrace, was the very thing that restrained his curiosity.

For Stoical pride (of wliich sect he was) would confess

no need of the knowledge of falsehood to perfect its

followers in truth : It despised the oblique genius of

the Academy, which made all truth to depend on the

knowledge and detection of falsehood.

Julian was the first who got enough acquainted with

the Gospel to apply such arms against it as must have

ended in its ruin, had it been nothing more than what

he affected to think it, a human invention. And here

we shall be forced to confess, that Providence seems

to have raised up this extraordinary man on set purpose

to do the last honours to the Religion of Jesus ; to

shew the world what huvian poxver, with all its advan-

tages united, was able to oppose to its establishment.

For we find in this emperor all the great qualities that

a projector could conceive, or an adversary would re-

quire, to secure success to so daring an opposition.

He was eloquent and liberal
;

artful, insinuating, and

indefatigable
;
which, joined to a sevti e temperance,

an affected love of justice, and a courage superior to

all trials, fir t gained him the affections, and, soon

after, the peaceable possession of the whole empire.

Vol. VIII. E Ht
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He was bred up in the Chribtian religion from his

infancy : and was obliged to profess it (or at least to

disguise his passion* for Paganism) to the time he

assumed the purple. His aversion to his uncle Con-
stantino, and his cousin Constantius, for the cruelties

exercised on his family, had prejudiced him against the

Cliiistian religion : and his attachment to some Pla-

tonic sophists, who had been employed in his education,

gave him as violent a bias towards Paganism. He was

ambitious; and Paganism, in some of its Theurgic

rites, had flattered and encouraged his views of the

diadem : He was vain, which made him aspire to the

glory of re-establishing the ancient rites : he was ex-

tremely knowing, and fond of Grecian literature ; the

very soul of which, in his opinion f, was the old Theo-

logy : But above all, notwithstanding a considerable

mixture of enthusiasm ^, his superstition was excessive,

and what nothing but the blood of hecatombs could

appease.

With these dispositions he came to the empire
;
and,

consequently, with a determined purpose of subverting

the Christian, and restoring the Pagan worship. His

predecessors had left him the repeated experience of

the inefficacy of downright force. The virtue of the

first Christians then rendered this effort fruitless ; the

numbers of the present w ould have now made it danger-

ous. He found it necessary therefore to change his

ground : his knowledge of human nature furnished him

with arms; and his knowledge of the faith he had

* A rudimentis pueritise primis inclinatior erat erga uuminum

cultum, paullatimque adulescens desideno rei flagrabat. Am. Marc.

1. xxii. c. 5.

fVid. Ep. Jul. xlii.

X OuTo{ ['isAiaj's?] 0 i\i T£AeI«ry o/ajA^^"*? AwV*^"'—Libanii

Or. 4e ulc. Juliani nece.

abandoned,
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abandoned, enabled him to direct those arms to most

advantage.

He began with re-estabhshing Paganism by law*

and granting a ftdl liberty of conscience to the Chris-

tians. On this principle, he restored those to their civil

rights, of what party soever, m ho had been banished on

account of religion ; and even affected to reconcile, to

a mutual forbearance, the various sects of Christianity.

Yet notwithstanding, his own historian assures us, he

put on this mask of moderation and equity, for no

other purpose than to inflame the dissensions in the

church |. And his subsequent conduct fully justifies

the historian's observation.

He then fined and banished such of the more po-

pular clergy as had abused their power, either in excit-

ing the people to burn and destroy pogan temples, or

to comiiii: violence on an opposite sect. And it cannot

be denied but that their turbulent and insolent manners

deserved all the severity of his justice.

' He proceeded to revoke and take away those immu-
nities, honours, and revenues §, which his uncle and

cousin had granted to the clergy. Neither was his

pretence for this altogether unreasonable. He judged

the grants to be exorbitant ; and besides, as they were

attendant on a national religion, when the establishment

came to be transferred from Christianity to Paganism,

* Planis absoliitisque decretis aperiri templa, arisque hostias

admoveri ad deorum statuit cultum. Am. Mar. 1. xxii. c. 5.

t Utque dispositorum roboraret efiectum, dissideiites Christi-

anoritm antistites cum plebe discissa in palatium intromissos mo-
Hcbat, ut, civilihus discordiis consopitis, qui^qiie, nlillo vetante,

religion! suae serviret mtrepidus. Quod agebat ideo obstinate, ut

dissensiones, augente licentia, non timeret unanimantem postea

plebem. Idem ib.

f-Nazian. Orat. i; cont. Jul.

K.U¥r»vTm [K«»f»»ltv» Val.] Soz. l.v. c. 5,

£ 2 he
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he concluded they must follow the religion of the state.

But there was one immunity he took away, which no

good policy, even under an establishment, should have

granted them ; which was an exemption * from the

civil tribunals.

The Apostate went still further ; he disqualified the

Christian laity for bearing office in the state : and even

this, the security of the established religion may often

require.

But his most illiberal treatment of the Christians,

was his forbidding the professors, who were of that

religion, to teach humanity and the sciences, in the

public schools. His more immediate design, in this,

was to hinder the youth from taking impressions to the

disadvantage of Paganism : His remoter view, to de-

prive Christianity of the support of human literature!.

Not

* To(? /3a^£f^JJ|^ol! a.nt^uKH, Soz. 1. V. C. 5-

•f
This edict is to be found amongst the works of Julian; and

goes under the name ©f his xliid epistle. It forbids the Christian

Professors to teach human literature. But because the ancients,

such as Gregory Naz. Socrates, Sozomene, Thesdoret, and Rufinus,

expressly say, that be forbad Christians to learn it; some modern

critics have embarrassed themselves in according this imaginary

difference. Baronius and Valesius, who could not find it was for-

bidden, by this edict, to learn, concluded there was no such pro-

hibition. Tillemont and Fleuri will not allow the fathers to be

^istaken; and therefore imagine there was another edict, which

Extended the prohibition to the case in question, Tillemont sup-

poses this the more readily, because he thinks the xliid letter is

indefinite and obscure. It appears to me very clear and precise

;

and it seems strange none of these critics saw, that, as this pro-

hibition is circumstanced in the edict, the not being allowed to

learn was the necessary consequence of being forbid to teach. For

the Professors are not only disallowed to explain Pagan author*

to Pagan auditories, but to Christian likewise ; as appears from

the following words, But if they [The Christian professors] think

these authors give a false and unworthy account of the tremeadous

majesty ofthe immortals, let them go and explain Matt/iew and Luke
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Not content with this, he endeavoured even to destroy

what was ah-eady written in defence of Cliristianity.

With this view he wrote to Ecdiclus the governor of

Egypt, and to Porphyry the treasurer-general, to collect

up, and send to him the library * of George bishop of

Alexandria, who for his cruelty and tyranny had been

torn in pieces by the people. Nay,

hi the churches of the Galileans, u tU t«? Ti/ziwlars? £7^o^afif«^aa^

tui'jt'Ka.t^a^xi, 0(x,Si^6vlu>i tU Ta; T»v ra?ii?iaiwt EJOtAjjala?, E|r,'y5j(70jtA£j'os

Marflaiev AanSiv. But why was this said, if they were at liberty

to teach the Christian youth the sciences ? If they were not, Where
could they go for instruction but to the schools of the Fagan

Professors? Hither, indeed, they are invited by the edict itself.

Those of the [Christian] youth ($ays Julian) ivho are desirous of

frequenting [the" schools of the Pagan professors] are bi/ no means

to be excluded. 'O ^aXofntvot rut nuv <poila,v, in a.iroKsy.'Keti-a'i- This

was kind : but would by no means be accepted. Here the bait

was half off the hook ; and discovered, that to draw them thither

was one end of the edict: which he imagined would necessarily

reduce things to this state, either to dispose the Galileans, during

their youth, in favour of Paganism ; or to disable them, in their

adult age, to defend Christianity. So that it appears, from hence,

his forbidding Christian professors to explain Pagan writers to any

audience whatsoever, fully amounted to a prohibition of learning

them. The Fathers, we see, did not scruple directly to affirm it.

And that they believed it, appears from their finding no other way
of avoiding the dilemma o{ corruption, or ignorance, than by com-
posing Epic poems, tragedies, and other classic compositions upon
a Christian plan, and on subjects taken from sacred story. This

circumstance (had Baronius and "\''alesius attended to it) was alone

sufficient to shew them, that the Fathers have told us no more
than what they saw and felt, when thsy said, that Julian forbad

ihem to learn human literature, as well as to teach it. Let me
add, that nothing but this interpretation of his edict can account

for the severe censure which his own historian, Amraianus Mar-
cellinus, passes upon it, in the following words; " illud autem erat
" inclemens, obruendum perenni silcntio, quod arcebat docere ma-
" gistros rhetoricos et grammaticos, ritus Christian! cultores."

Lib. xxii. c. lo.

Ep. ix. and XXXvi.

—

ibqXKoc. ^/.\v ya^ iiv lp^^o<7•o^p^^ vjaf avju,

^«^x«^t«?, Sc. ff8?\oiiAtiv f*£» rifay'KT^ai moliln. Ep. ix.
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Nay, to such a length did his aversion to the name

of Christ carry him, as to decree, by a public edict,

that his followers should be no longer called Christians,

but Galileans* • Not but there might be a mixture of

policy in it too, as knowing the efficacy of a nick-name

to render a profession ridiculous. However, it is more

than probable, SU| erstition had its share in this un-

princely edict. The fanatic Platonists, to whom Julian

had entirely given himself up, were much besotted

with the mysterious pou er of names. These having

been struck with the wonders performed by the name

of Christ, and finding so many difficulties opjx)se

themselves to their master's exterminating scheme,

might well fijncy there was a certain charm in the word

Christian, which rendered the religion, so denonjinated,

invincible. And this seems to be the ground Gregorxf

Naz. went upon (if he had any) for saying, that the

reason ot this extraordinary law might be, that Julian

trembled at the name of Christ, just as the Demons

did, who suffered torments as often as they heard it

pronounced \.

A man so transported by a train of the most un-

governed passions, we may well suppose, would stop

at no means, how low and vile soever, to carry on his

project. His letters afford us an instance of one so

dishonourable, that no testimony but his own could

make it credible. Titus, bishop of Bostra, and his

clergy, in an address presented to Julian, acquaint him

Grog. iXaz. Orat. i'. cont. Jul.

JtJ Jia tSto f/.{la.^x'n<i]v 6^' £T£go, ovo^a, run ax tlu&iTuv, itit yvufij^wv.

Orat

Oreit, i.

with
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\vith their cure in keeping the flock committed to them

(then equal in number to the Pagans) in due obedience

to tlie laws. The return Julian makes for this act of

duty, is to acquaint the people of Bostra, that their

bishop was become their delator; that he had repre-

sented them as prone to sedition, and even capable of

the last excesses, but that he and his clergy kept them

in order. For this crime therefore, which he calls the

taking to himself the merit of the people's good beha-

viour, he advises them to expel the bishop from their

city *.

After this, no instance of baseness or injustice will

be thought strange. On pretence that the Arian

church of Edessa was too rich, and had not used the

Valentinians with temper, he seized on every thing

belonging to it, and divided the plunder amongst his

soldiers. And, to add the bitterness of contumely to

his injustice, he told them he did it to ease them of

their burthens, that they might proceed more lightly,

and with less impediment in their journey to Heaven f.

But Socrates, the historian, tells us, that he im-

posed a tax or tribute, proportioned to every man's

circumstances, on all who would not sacrifice J. This

was persecution in form : and yet he did not stop here,

but proceeded to still greater extremities.

Though he did not persecute to death by laws, that

being directly contrary to his edicts of toleration, w hich

* Ep. lii. Borp'ji'o*?. It is remarkable, that the author of the

Characteristics, in his third volume of Misc. Ref. hath given us a

translation of this letter, for a pattern, as he tells us, of the

humour and genius, of the principle and sentiments, of this virtuous,

gallant, generous, and mild Emperor, p. 87, & seq. 4th ed. It is

true, his translation drops the aft'air of Titus, their bishop. So

that nothing hinders his reader from concluding but that the

Emperor might indeed be as gallant and generous as he is pleased

to represent him.

f Ep. xliii. 'Exi)CoA«. X Hist. Eccl. 1. c. 13.

E 4 he
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he had with so much ostentation and frequency re-

peated
;
yet lie connived at theJury of the people, and

the brutality of the governors of provinces; Avho,

during his short reign, brought many martyrs to the

stake. For he put such into governments, whose in-

humanity and blind zeal for their country-superstitions

were most distinguished. And when the suffering

churches presented their complaints to him, he dis-

missed them with cruel scoffs; telling them*, their

religion directed them to suffer without murmuring.

So that we have little reason to doubt what the anci-

ents f say of his declared intention (had he returned

victorious from the Persian war) to subject the whole

Christian world to the honester persecution of fire and

sword %.

These were the efforts of the Emperor Julian to

overturn Christianity. However he took care to avoid

the absurdity of our modern apostates, who are for

abolishing the faith in which, like him, they have been

bred, without substituting any other religion in its

stead. Julian's attempts to destroy Chiistianity did

* Greg. Naz. i. Orat. cont. Jul. Socrat. Eccl. Hist. 1. iii. c. 14.

t Greg. Naz. ii. Orat. contr. Jul. Ruff. Eccl. Hist. 1. i. c. 3d.

How well all this agrees with what the author of the Character-

istics says of Julian, in the following words, I leave the admirers

of that noble writer to determine ; [Julian] was a great restrainer

of persecution, andxcould allow of nothingfurther than a resumption

of church lands and publick schools ; without any attempt on the

goods or persons, even of those who branded the state religion, and

made a merit of affronting the public worship. Vol. I. p. 25.

4th edit.

I What his creature and confident Li'oanius tells us, as part of

his panegyric, makes this account of the Christian writers very

credible. He says that Julian took up arms against Constantius,

to restore the Pagan religion : oSto; 0 vvi^ rot C?()i5-^s>w» ltfa> fiva-

|«{ pt» tfci; tSt' t|?» p.o»«», e'lrAwr «'4'<»ji*i*e{, iirtt^r) Ktufoi vfetftjf.

Pe Ulcis. Juliani nec.

not
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not precede, but 'vent liand in hand with his projects

to support and reform Paganism.

He wrote and he preached in person, in defence of

Gentile superstition : and has himself acquainted us

with the ill success of his ministry *. Of his contro-

versial writings, his answerer Cyril hath given us a

large specimen
;

by which we see he was equally

intent to recommend Paganism and to discredit

Revelation.

His reformation of Gentile superstition turned upon

these points : i . To hide the absurdity of its traditions

by moral and philosophic allegories ")". These he found

provided to his hands, principally, by philosophers of

his own sect, the Platonists. Who, not Avithout the

assistance of the other sects of Theists, had, ever

since the appearance of Christianity, been refining

the theology of Paganism; to oppose it to that of Reve-

lation ; under pretence, that their new-invented alle-

gories were the ancient spirit of the letter, which the

first poetical divines had conveyed down, in this in-

velope, to posterity. A noble design ! of which some
letters, lately published, coticerriing mythology, will

give the reader a very tolerable idea.

2. He then attempted to correct the morals of the

Pagan priesthood, and regulate their manners on the

practice of the first Christians. In his epistle to Arsa-

cius, he not only requires of them a personal behaviour

void of offence ; but that they reform their houshold

on the same principle : He directs that they who attend

StoytSeia?, aKKii, raj Aoya; i'rriliVHv fjun aTravlff. iiniv^rtaa.v it at', o*;

•Xiyoj waiiy, aroi ot Jtj info tuv ifAdiv hoyiir, i^oy.av i^.^n' iytcog iXci-

€ovlo 'u<7Ttt^ •zrapj3-/)<rl«; ai7ro]pii|/<»<76ai Trj* otl^m aTrottcrSat. Ep. XXvii,

t See his discourse composed hi honour of the Mother of the

Qods.

at
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at the altar should abstain from the theatre, the tavern,

and the exercise of all ignoble professions : that in their

private character they be meek and humble; but that,

in the acts and offices of religion, ihey assume a cha-

racter conformable to the majesty of the immortal

Ciods, whose ministers they are. But above all he

recommends to them the virtues of charity and bene-

volence *.

With regard to discipline and religious policy, Na-
zianzene and Sozomene tell us, he had planned an

establishment for readers in divinity ; for the order

and parts of the divine offices ; for a regular and formal

service, with days and hours of worship ; that he had

decreed to found hospitals for the poor, monasteries

for the devout, and to prescribe and enjoin initiatory

and expiatory rites, with a course of instruction for

converts, and of penance for offisnders; and in all

things to imitate the church discipline of that time f.

CHAP. III.

BUT the indifference and corruptions of Paganism,

joined to the inflexibility and perseverance of the Chris-

tians, kept his project from advancing with that speed

which his malice as well as zeal demanded. So that,

impatient of delay, he struck out a new and daring

project to alier the whole face of things at once.

With this view he planned the famous scheme of re-

building the Temple of Jerusalem. Its final de-

struction had been foretold both' by Jesus and the

Prophets : and it was, as he imagined, reserved for

* Ep. xlix. 'Ap<r«xiw a^;)(;tE^£r TaXolia?. Fragmentum Orationis

Epistolasve.

t Oreg. Naz. i. Orat. cont. Jul. Sozom. 1, v. c. 16.

this
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this favourite of the Gods *, to give the lye to their

predictions.

He had before (in pursuance of his general scheme

of opposing Revelation to itself, by setting one sect

against another) written to the body or community of

the Jews f , in which he assured them of his protec-

tion ,• his concern for their former ill usage ; and his

fixed purpose to screen them from future oppression,

that they might be at liberty, and in a disposition to

redouble their vo^vs for the prosperity of his reign.

And concluded Avith a promise, that, if he came back

victorious from the Persian war, he would rebuild

Jerusalem, restore them to tlieir possessions, live with

them in the holy city, and join with them in the wor-

ship of the great God of the universe

* His confident, Libanius, compliments him on his close com-

munion with the Gods, and on the familiar intercourse with

which they honoured him. This he speaks of as a peculiar fa-

vour, as indeed it was, both to fiear and see them. —Ka* iaovoc a-v

Ta; iy.sUuv eapxKcci; n*of^a; ivSa.ij/,(iiv ev^a.ti/,oiiUii Biupo(;f ftovw ffol (povrii

Sew* i/wripiiv ixS^ai. Legat. ad Julian. This was doubtless at an

initiation ; for Libanius informs us, in another place quoted above,

that Julian had been joined in communion with Demons in all

the mysteries. Of one of these initiations, Gregory, in his first

oration against Julian, tells a remarkable story ; that as he de-

scended into the initiating cave, he was terrified with the visions

that passed before him [see the account of the mysteries in the

Div. Leg.], which, on his making the sign of the cross, fled and

disappeared. I think this not incredible; for the sign of the

cross was then the common security against all sudden aad

unusual terrors; and whatever the Demons did, the priests cer-

tainly did not like it. How they turned this farce to their advan-

tage, in thp present case, may be seen in Gregory.

"t"
IsJaiaiv to; KOivoi.

Jtpao-aXtjjix., E^or? xet^ctToi; avotxo^o^jjo-a? oix^crw, <tj Iv «yT») S6^»v iiaaoi,

ftsS' Vj^twii Tu xptrrlen. Ep. xxv.

So
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So that, after this, a proposal of beginning with

the Temple, Ave may well think, would be eagerly

embraced by them. Till this Avas rebuilt, their reli-

gion, as we have seen, was in a state of inanition;

sacrifices, which were essential to it, being forbidden

to be offered in any other place. Hence the Jews had

attempted, more .han once, to restore it, in defiance

of tlie power to which they were subject
;

first, in the

reign of Adrian, and afterwards, under that of Con-

stantine *
: but reasons of state defeated the former

attempt ; and reasons of religion, the latter. Adrian

regarded and punished it as a rebellion
;

Constantine,

as an impiet}^ They were now invited, as good sub-

jects and faithful worshippers of the true God, to se-

cond the Emperor's design in restoring them to their

city and rehgion.

But here if any one should ask, how it appears that

Julian had tlie purpose we accuse him of.'' we shall

refer him to the whole plan of Julian's conduct for an

answer. For men's purposes are best declared by

their actions. He had formed a design to ruin Chris-

tianity. He had pla3'ed off the round of his machines

to no purpose ; and was got, by due degrees, to this

;

the only battery that was left untried. He had strove

in vain to weaken its influence ; he would now, as his

last effort, attack its pretensions : and his knowledge

of the two religions enabled him to chuse his ground

to advantage. This is the utmost evidence the case

wall afford. For sure no man can be so absurd to

imagine, that Julian (supposing this to be his inten-

tion) would proclaim his purpose by edict, or, what
was the same thing, would tell it at court, till he had
seen the issue of the event : though had that proved

fortunate, we cannot doubt but the Imperial Sophist

* Chrysost. advers, Judaeos, passim,

would
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would have descanted on his triumph over the Gali

Isean, in all the forms of the chancery, and in all the

modes of the schools. But as his project Avas so

effectually disgraced, it would be still more absurd

to expect, that either he, or any of his band of sophists,

should be forward to divulge the secret to the

world. Indeed, their shyness in mentioning the

disaster at Jcrusaltm, when their subject requii'es

it, and the affected disguise they throw over it,

when they cannot avoid it, are, to me, the strongest

proofs of some conscious guilt, or severe mortifica-

tion.

But the Christians of that time saw no cause to

defer accusing Julian of this purpose^ till he himself

should think fit to confess it
;
and, therefore, with one

voice, they proclaim it, and charge it on him without

scruple or hesitation. And the church was too atten-

tive to his motions to be the dupe of his professions,

in any thing that concerned religion. The ruined
TEMPLE was the trophy of Christ's victory over his

enemies ; so that a project to restore it, could not but

give them the alarm. They collected, as we do now,

(but with far better opportunities of so doing), what

was Julian's real purpose, fi-om his general character,

and his particular behaviour towards them. Nor is

it unlikely but they might get further intelligence from

something dropt by his confidents, the Sophists, a

people vain and talkative, and at no time renowned
for secrecy.

Thus much is certain, that the Christian writers are

unanimous in what they say of Julian's motive : and

seem to be so well assured of its not being brought in

question, that they generally content themselves with

calling it indefinitely, a pcrniQiom project^ destructive
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of Christianity *. But Sozomene goes further, and

assures us, tliat not only Julia-n, but all the Gentiles,

who assisted in it, pushed it forward upon that very

motive ; and for the sake of that, suspended their

aversion to the Jewish nation f. For an aversion they

always had, and that, no small one, if we may credit

the best Pagan writers themselves.

However this is not to be forgotten, that let Julian's

• motive be what it would, as the successful execution

of his design must have impeached the veracity of the

prophecies, there w as a yieccssity for some interposi-

tion to defeat it.

But, besides the principal purpose of utterly dis-

creditine; the Christian name, there were other auxiliary

motives to push Julian on to a speedy execution. He
liked the Jews for their bloody sacrifices, to Avhich

he himself was extravagantly given ; he liked them

better for their implacable hatred to the Christians,

in which he far outwent them; and he soothed his

family revenge, in favouring those whom Constantine

had persecuted, and persecuted for this very attempt.

To which we may add that which Marcellinus assigns

as his principal motive, the glory of atchieving so bold

an enterprize
J.

'

siivo'ioiq 'ahix.T'fjLxli tr-it iTr'mictv—^Greg. Naz.—Kjtl y.xT iXKon SI rpoirof

Q ffxctXtvi Ta? Xpir»a>«? ^XxtflHt a-wn^oi^cjt—Socr.

—

AnriXet Ka.r»

Trji ttff-cSii'a;—Kai Ta; 'laJatia? y.acSii'TrXtae kxto, tuv ti; Xpiro' 'SJiptriv-

xoruv—Thcodor.

—

"Oti 'Tuporx^xg ^rial 'ls>.iavo; rx lEporoXv^a xnomo^o-

[i,eta6xt, xv Tx(; "STEpi avTun ^Ec-^rolixa? 'Brpopp^trw; axi'pa; ihiy^n-

Philost. apud Photiuin.

i" T[.xi\x 06 Ta aX?va hirtpx ^» t5 UTOnUfiha, 0X!Ti\i~ >^ tok aXAojj

ol jAiv yx^ tin 'la^a/ois ivioSfle;, iKomumi

m.vTeTi T?; <rw»^?{, ^»o^a?o^^f; ^vvxtrOxi y.iilopdSv To if^i\prijjLX, \'iv^t7t

aire^iy^xi tS Xpira Ta? 'epoppvffit;. Sozom.

I Imperii sui memoriam magnitudine operum gestiens propa-

gare. Am. Marc. 1. iii. c. i.

But
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But Julian, who aimed at higher matters than ob-

taining the guod-vvill of the Jews, would not intrust

so important a design to their inclinations or abilities.

He assumed the care of it himself; and carried on

the project (as far as it was carried) under the Lnpe-

rial authority. He assigned for this purpose immense

sums out of the public treasury. The superintendancy

of it he committed to his bosom friend, Alypius * ; to

whom he joined, for his assistant, the governor of the

province. Alypius was one who had been much
obliged by Julian and for this reason, as is the

nature of princes, was as much beloved by him : but

their strongest tye was an equal malice, and con-

genial aversion to the Christian name
;
qualities, doubt-

less, for which Alypius was preferred to that employ-

ment. This man, in conjunction with the Jews, and

under the sanction of the Imperial authority, entered

upon the business. They laid in immense quantities

of materials
;
they assembled vast numbers of work-

men ; the Jews, of both sexes, and of all degrees,

bore a share in the labour : they entered upon the

ruins, cleared away the rubbish, and opened the old

foundations.

An account of this attempt (to wave the testimony

of Christian authors) is transmitted to us by a con-

temporary writer, of noble extraction, a friend and

admirer of Julian, and his companion in arms ; a man
of affiiirs, a lover of truth, learned, candid, and im-

partial
;
qualities which rendered him the best historian

of his time
;
who, although neither ignorant of the

doctrines, nor bigotted against the followers of our

faith, yet was strongly attached to the superstition of

* The xxixth and xxxth epistles of Julian are written to him,
in the ktter of which he calls him, 'A^tA<pe 'urAmr»\t (pthiKurcRs.

t bee the xxixth Epistle.

his
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his ancestors, and, in one word, a Pagan professed

and declaied

So

* As there have been critics absurd enough to suspect that

Ammianus Marcellinus might be a Christian ; it may be just

worth while to quote a passage of the celebrated HadriaH Valesius,

who. in few words, has well exposed this groundless conceit.

" Pelrus Pithceus ad latus Ammiani sui manu sua aotavit, eum
*' Christianum fuisse, propterea quod in libro xxvii. scripsit,

" Antistites qiiosdcim provinciales, id est, episcopos Christianorum,

" parco victu, vili veste, & demissis oculis, perpetuo mmini ve-

risque ejus cultoribus iit parcos commendari xerecundos. An
" ideo Ammianus Christianus habendum eft, quod Deum Christi-

*' anorum perpetuum numen, id est, Deumjeiernum, & Christianos

" Antistites veros perpetui numinis cultores appellat ? Quasi
" non veros perpetui numinis cultores Ammianus vocaverat Gen-
" tiles ipsos ac sui similes, quibus quidam etiam Christianorum

" episcopi in provinciis sanctitate vitaj &c verecundia commenda-
" rentur ac placerent. Ita tamen de Ammiano sensit & Claudius

" Chiffletius, cum verbis ejus supra laudatis, tum aliis levissimis

" conjecturis adductus. Sed qui atteute legerit, quae prceter

" csetera in fine libri xiv de Adrasti vel Nemesi, quae in libro

" xvi de Mercurio, quae in libro xxi de numine Themidis, de Ha-
" ruspicina, de Auguriis, variisque artibus futura praenoscendi,

" veteres theologos suos, & physicos, ac inysticos secutus scripsit:

" profecto fateri cogetur, euro cultui Deum addictum ac devotum
" fuisse. Certe de diis gentium tanquam de suis semper loquitur ;

" de Christianis sacris mysteriisque non item Nunquam Chris-

*' tiauis se adjungit
; nunquam & nusquam eorum se numero ad-

" scribit; & Julianum A. quem suum heroa fecit, banc prascipue

" ob causam mihi videtur toties & tantopere laudare, quod h

" religione Christiana ad numinum cultum desciverit. Qua tamen
*' erat prudentia, adeo modest^ atque sincere, ac nonnumquam
" etiam benevolo de Christianis rebus comraemorat, ut aliqui

*' unum ex nostris putaverint. Nimirum, sicuti existimo, vir

** bonus, integer & sapiens religionem Christianam non sequi,

** tuto se posse intelligebat : eandem principibus suis acceptam &
" toto ferfe orbe Romano difiusam palam damnare non audebat,

" sed & forsitau religionum diversitates non improbavit, per-

" suasumque habuit (sicut ait De notitia Dei Symmachus) und

" vid non posse pervenire ad tarn grande secretum." Praef. in

poster. Am. Marc, editionem. To these a thousand other proofs

Baight be added. I shall content myself, at present, with one,

taken
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So ijiucli then the most sceptical reader mtist be

forced to grant. To doubt of this, would be subverting

the

hiken from those very wor(!s whir-h Chif?let lias given as the

Jtrongest evidence oi his Christianity, where, speaking of Con-

stantius, be says, " Christian&in religionera absolutara & sim-
*' plicem anili superstitiune confundens ; in qua, scrutauda per-

*' plexitis qaam componen-da gravius, .excitavit discidia plurima;

quae progressa fusius aluit concertatioee verberum." Lib. xxi.

cap. 10. By these words (as the critics observe) are doubtless

meant those two famous party badges, the o/z-oaa-t®- and o,u5iBcri(^.

Now it seems odd, the his-torian shGuIti characterize a temper of

mmd, arising from a dispute ef this kind (which has rather tbe

appearance of a pMlosophic than a popular bigotry) by the name
of anilis si/persfitia. On a supposition, that the censurer was a

Christian, it appears very odd : but consider him ss a Pagan,

and nothing is more natural : He must then see this question,

concerning the San of God, in the same light he did what their

mythology taught concerning the paternity and filiation of their

gods ; which the learned amongst them ranked in the first class

of their anUes svpersfitio?ies. It is true, Ammianus thought more

reverently of the Christian martyrs than the femous philosophic

emperor had formerly done (v.ho called their virtue a mere brutish

obstiiuicy, ^i7?(i v:r^i'ru.i;^„ Lib, xi. § 3 ) for he says of them,—

•

" Qui deviare a rehgione compulsi, pertulere cruciabilcs poenas,

" adusque gloriosam mortem intemerata fide progressi nunc ISIar-

tyres appeilantur." Lib. xxii. cap. ii. But Antoninus was en-

tirely ignorant of the Christian religion : We have shewn above

what kept him from the knowledge of it. The historian knew it

well, as appears from the character he gives it, of aUsoluta

simplex; and the dying in defence of such a religion could not but

be, in his opini6n, 7n()rs gloriom : he being, as ajjpears through-

out liis history, a religions Thcist, and untainted v^ith the Naturalism

&i Tacitus; for Christianity had produced this good eifectin the

quarter of its enemies, that it had entirely discredited the schools

ol Strato and Epicurus, as Julian himself informs us. Ammianus,

then, was Pagan, if his religion may be gathered from the re-

flections he Hxakes upon his facts. Jt is true, this way of reason-

ing cannot be safely applied to acy but to an original Writer of

History. Compilers and Abbreviators of other n;£n's works are

not supposed to have any sense of their own ;
ihey take their

colours, like the Camtlion, from the various matter on which

Vol. VHL F they
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the very foundations of human credit; and it might as

well be questioned whether Capsar was assaulted in

the senate, as whether Julian attempted to rebuild the

Temple of Jerusalem.

What now was the condition of tlie church at this

juncture ! and how were the fears of the good people

alarmed! It had lon^ combated, and at length tri-

umphed over, the pi'cjudices of tlie people, the arts of

the philosophers, and the violence of civil power. It

Lad bent the obstinacy of superstition by the superior

force of miracles : it had confounded the meretricious

confidence of Grecian Sophistry, by the simple majesty

of Truth ; and had wearied out the rage of tyranny,

by constancy and contempt of suffering. But it was

now summoned to a severer trial, and pushed upon
the very crisis of its fate. Its enemies, supported by

the whole j^ower of the empire, had brought a decisive

scheme to its projection^ a scheme that was to reflect

eternal dishonour upon the Oracles of Truth. The
credit of God's servants, the authority of his word, and

the very pretensions of revelation, were all vitally in-

terested in the event. The long struggle between

Superstition' ana Religion was now to be finally

decided.

th»;y feed; and, with the facts, often epitomize the sentiments

of iLeu originals. George Elmacine, an Eastern Christian, whose

chronicle of the S j-acens is translated from the Arabic by Erps-

nins mto Latin, and by Vattier mto French, is so regulaily

changeable in this respect, that Vattier very justly says of him,.

'* Qiiand il pirle de tjuelque chose concernant la religion de

" Mahomet, on diroit quM est Mahometan: Quand il parle des

" Cuiholiques, qu'il est Cacholique : Quand il p irle des Jacobites,

" de mesme." The transl itor's reflection upon it is extraordinary,

" Grand perfection, a mon advis, pour un histories: pour un

" histonen Chre&tien, je n'en parle point." Every one sees the

ridicule. However the maxim he had in view is a good one.

That the hutorian should nof appear to be of any sect or parii/,

But this is very different from being of all in their turns.
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decided. The God of the Christians was publicly

challenged : his power was defied to protect his Dis-

pensation against tliis impending stroke. Destitute of

all human aid, their only reliance was on heaven.

x\nd no believer, but must conclude, that God would

indeed interpose to vindicate the character of his Son

:

no man, but must confess, that to support a Religion

like this, was an occasion worthy the interposition of

tiie Lord of all things.

W^ell, the impious attack was made ; and the ex-

pected protection afforded *. The same great and

impartial historian, who acquaints us with the attempt,

informs us likewise of the defeat of it. His account

is in these words: " Julian (having been already thrice

" consul) taking Sallust, prefect of the several Gauls,

" for his colleague, entered a fourth time on this high

" magistracy, It appeared strange to see a private

man associated with Augustus : a thing, which,

*' since the consulate of Dioclesian and Aristobulus,

*' history afforded no example of. And although his

*' sensibility of the njany and great events, which this

" year was likely to produce, made him very anxious

" for the future, yet he both pushed on the various

" and complicated preparatives for tiiis expedition

" with the utmost application, and, having an eye in

" every quarter, and being desirous to eternize his

" reign by the greatness of his atchievements, he pro-
*' jected to rebuild, at an immense expense, the proud
*' and magnificent temple oi Jerusalem ; w hich (after

" many combats, attended with much bloodshed on

* Tors ori YivfiXy,^ 0 Tav 'lifocroXifiiiiii 'ETTicrxoTT©', to t£ O^o^'^Ttt

e7r» ^.lOuv Bx Oct jhevoi £i; riv uxov, otXhai. to t5 2!^^^f^ AuV*" ''B7\rioui^r,(jCia,\,

Socrat. Hi$t. Eccl. lib. iii. cap. 'lo.

F 2 " both
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" both sides, during the sie^e by Vespasian) was,

" Avith gvcat difficulty, taken and destroyed by Titus.

" He committed the conduct of tliis affair to Alypius
" of Antioch, who formerly had been lieutenant in

" Britain. When, therefore, this Alyj<ius had set

" himgelf to the vigorous execution of his charge, in

" V, hich he had all the assistance that the governor

of the province could aflbrd him, horrible balls of

" fire, breaking out near the foundations, \vith fre-

" quent and reiterated attacks, rendered the place,

" from time to time, inaccessible to the scorched and
*' bla-ted workmen ; and the victorious element con-

tinning, in this manner, obstinately and resolutely

bent, as it were, to drive them to a distance, Alypius

** thought best to give over the cntcrprize

Thus did the vigilance of Providence not only vin-

dicate the honour of our holy faith in the open view of

fill men, but, in its goodness, secured the jneniory. of

this impious attempt by the testimony of the most un-

exceptionable witness. For were infidelity itself, when

* Julianus jam ter consul adscito in collegium trabeas Sal-

lustio, prasfecto per Gallias, quater ipse_ amphssimum inierat

magistratum : & videbatur novum, adjunctum cbse Augusto pri-

\'atum, quod post Dioclesianum & Aiistobulum nullus meminerat

gestum. Et licet accidentium varietatera sollicita meiite prceci-

pietis, multiplicatos expeditionis apparatis flagranti studio pe-

rurgeret : dili^entiam tamen ubique dividens, imperiiquc sui me-

moriam magnitudine operum gestiens propagare, ambitiosum

quondam apud Hierosolymam templum, quod post multa & in-

terneciva cei taniina, obsidente Vespasiano posteaque Tito, ^gre

est expugnatum, inttaurare sumptibus cogitabat immodicis : ne-

gotiuuique maturandum Alypio dederat Antiochensi, qui dim
Britannias curaverat pro prsefectis. Cum itaque rei idem fortiter

instaret Alypius, juvaretque provinciae Rector, metuendi globi

flammarum prope fundamenta ciebris assuliibus erumpentes, fe-

cere I (Cum exustis aliquoties operantibus inaccessum : hocque

jnodo elemeiito destinatius repeliente, cessavit inceptum. Arnm.

jNIarc. hb. xxii}. cap. i.
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it would evade the force of evidence, to prescribe

what qualities it expected in a faultless testimony, it

could invent none but vVhat might be found in the his-

torian here produced: He was a Pagan, and so not

prejudiced in favour of Christianity : He was a de-

])endent, a follower, and a pfofound admirer of Ju-

lian, and so not inclined to report arliy thing to his dis-

honour : He was a lover of truth, and so would not

relate what he knew, or but suspected, to be false

:

He had great sense, improved by the study of philo-

sophy and knowledge of the world, and so ^vould not

easily suffer liimself to be deceived : he was not only

contemporary to the fact
;
but, at the time it happened,

resident near the place : He recorded the event not

on its first report, when, in the relation of journalary

occurrences, much falsehood blends itself with truth

;

but after time and inquiry, which separates this impure

mixture, had confirmed what really happened : H»
related it not as an uncertain report or hearsay, with

diffidence ; but as a notorious fact, tit that time, no

more questioned in Asia, than the project and success

of the Persian expedition : He inserted it not for any

partial purpose in support or confutation of any

system ; in defence or discredit of any character : he

delivered it in no cursory or transient manner, nor in

a loose or private memoir; but gravely and dehberate-

ly, as the natural and necessary part of a composition

the most useful and important, a general history of

the empire ; on the complete performance of which

the author was so intent, that he exchanged a court

life, for one of study and contemplation ; and chose

Rome, the gre^t repository of the proper materials,

for the place of his retirement.
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CHAP. ly.

BUT the evidence given by the adversaries of our

faith to the truth of this illustrious miracle does not

rest upon a sin j;le witness : I propose to shew, that

Libanius, the friend and favourite of Julian, and even

Julian himself, whose impiety brought this disgrace

upon Paganism, have both confessed the hand by which

he w as overcome
;
thougli with that obscurity, and con-

fusion of tongue, which ahvays attends the graceless

shame of impenitent offenders.

And I shall be the fuller in weiduns; the value of

their testimony, as it hath hitherto, I think, been en-

tirely overlooked, and, by reason of an affected dis-

guise, passed the critics unobserved.

Libanius, in the History of his oxim Life, speaking

of the fate of Julian, says, " The Persians, indeed,

were informed by a deserter, of the state to which

" fortune had now reduced our affairs : but not a

" single man * amongst us at Antioch, knew any
" thing of the matter. It is true, the calamity seemed
" to have been foretold by certain earthquakes in

" Palestine, Avhich overthrew some cities, and da-

" maged others. For it appeared to us, as if God
" had presignified some great event bj these dis-

asters : and, while we were making our vows for

" averting the evil we apprehended, came a mcs-

* 'Ati^^ui'jru)! /AEK s^'ii?—The words are remarkable, and, I sus-

pect, emphatkal. It looks as if he used them to discredit a com-

mon report then in the mouths of the people, and which hath

since figured in ecclesiastical history, to this effect, " That

Libanius, about this time, meeting a certain schoolmaster in

Antioch, asked him, in derision, \\'hat the carpenter's son was

doing? To which the other replied, Malung a coffin lor your

hero."

" senger,
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senger, kc. Again, in his funeral oration on

Juliana death, lie says, " The temple of Apollo con-

** slimed by fire, pre.sag;ed this misfortune—as did

" ihose carlhquakes uhicli shook all the land, the mes-
" sengcrs, as it were, of the foUou in.g disorders and
" confusion |." It can admit no doubt but that the

earthquakes spoken of in both passages, and said to

have happened bejore the death of Julian, are the same.

The first says they were in Palestine ; the second

fixes them to the time of burning the temple at Daphne :

all which laid together brings us direcdy to the

earthquake at Jerusalem. x\nd tliough, either out of

malice, imperfect information, or wrong conception

of what he heard, he lessens the event by the omission

of one circumstance, and aggravates it by the inven-

tion of odiers, yet the characteristic marks of tima

and place, ^^hich he has left to it, prevent his putting

the change upon us, if that was his intention, as it

seems to have been, if we reflect, tliat the circum-

stance of destrofing cities, and shaking the rchale

empire, belong to an earthquake which happened about

a year and half after Julian's death;]:, and of Avhicli

he was mcU apprised, as appears by his oration to

avenge the death of Julian, addressed to Theodosius

:

yjovlo t5 y.a.y.Z f^vuvlxi, 'm6>.cuv rau h Tri naAairii'l [^a^al^^»>] Xvfia,

"t"
TtTo ^» »£W5 A'7r6h7\Ui^ •nrypj oa.Trccvuy.tvoi;—t5to csja-fioi y//^

X Kal. Aug. consule Valentiniano primuoi cum fratie hor-

rendi terrore.s per omnem orbis ambitum graisati sunt subiti.

—

concutitur omnis terreni stabilitas ponderis, MARrque dis-

pulsum letro fluctibus evolutis abscessit.—innumera qua;dam ia

civitatibus &. ubi lept'itu sunt aiditicia complanarunt.—Aiu. Marc.

i. .xxvi, c. 10.

F 4 in
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in which he tells the emperor, the Gods were angry

tliat JuUaii's death had not been hitherto avenged :

and had given evident marks of their displeasure by

the frequent slaughters of the Roman people ; and a

dreadful earthquake, which shook both land and sea^\

Hitherto Libanius, notwithstanding the disguisenients

taken notice of above, hath reasonably well distin-

guished these two different earthquakes, the one in

Palestine, and the otlier over all the Roman empire

;

by expressly affirming, that the first happened before -

the deatli of Julian ; and the second, some time

after. Yet, in another place, in his oration on -the

death cj Julian, he seems totally to have confounded

them witli one another j".

But the carelessness or the perversity of the writcj s

of these times, whether Christians or Pagnns, is

equally to be lamented. We have observed the arts

Libinius employs to hide the earthquake at Jeru-

salem, and seen- with what pomp he ascribes the dis-

aster occasioned by that, which, happened under the

first consulate of Valentinian and his brother, to the

anger of the gods for the unavenged nmrder ot Julian.

On which account, I suppose, it is, that Sozomene

affirms, that this earthquake happened in the time of

JuHan:|:, and makes it one of the marks of God's

displeasure at his apostasy. So again because Li-

* 'O 'E70XV{ (pQttC OTI TJl^S, OTE III *Pi^//.t), £ia,tfJLi\UU lpyr,t [tr.iCiif

»l' nil of fAiH a7r£9>»j2-xc», of ^5 !jJ.S7^\0V. i T« tS-ltS Xj

©AAATTAN. c. lo.

f 'H fjiit ye yri, xaXii; t£ n^-Q/lo t5 •crafliig

—

ccrroi^ttrayAvin, na^xirs^

J 'A^t'^Eiloi "Crcija v^avla. top 7ct'Sir,<A rrif peitri>i'iai uyuyatxlajn

i S«oj efKifslo—-Trig T£ ya-^ ^-rj ct,^^^^ vTroy^a.hfTrtSlx.TUDi ffttcrfiu»

•io-ra. TO SiCrt^ot ayr\y.(x. line, j3a<7i>,£i<x,<; ovl®- to cvjJoiit foTi isfcf

A'^vitIqv 'AXi^xiSffiifft ytyott arttii''^; ficC. Lib. vi. C. 2-

banius
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banius had with excessive impudence accused the

Christians of the death of Julian, Gregory Naz. to he

even with him, charges Juhan with the murder of

Con^laniius. Each, I dare say, vith equal justice;

both, I am well satisfied, with the same spirit.

, I come now to the testimony of Juiian. His

letter to the community of the Jews has been already

mentioned. From that part of it, wherein he informs

tliem how he had punished such as had given their

people unjust vexation, it appears to have been written

early in his reign ; on his lirst coming to Constanti-

nople, when he purged the city and palace of spies>

informers, and the like pests of a corrupted court *.

The principal design of it is to acquaint them with

his

* Sozomene takrs notice of this letter, isa\(ia^yait;

T?? auTti $a.ji\iitx.<;. ISotwithstandiiig which, those who have

conveyed it down to us have stampt this mark of doubt and

suspicion on the face of it, ti yi^j-t©-. Without qnestion, they

l)eUeved it to be forged by the Jews. The writer of it styles

the injuries offered to the Jews, iiiipious ; as if they were a liolj'

nation—Kai to t?? Tcia^TTi; sva^rji^'uxi a.Ci^riy.a. ItiaZ^a, tSixcjUjxr.v

r5£^a» : tells them that he had precipitated the delators into

horrible dungeons wi.h his oicn h/tnds, 5; f^it \yu h ;)/Ef<ri» l^ar^

A«Co^£)'®-, tic jS&S^o* jjcra? uMsrx: Calls the patriarch bruihcr, tl*

«.^£^^tc"la/o> Ta> uiSia-iixurcclot -vrsii^icig^r))! : and promises, that when
be bad restored tlieir city, he would come tliiilier, and live and

worship with them. All these particulars, tlie critics conceived

to smell strongly of imposture.

But vvhat probably most confirmed their suspicions, was the-

vse the Jews made ef it, to evade a miracle that so much
humbled them : We see it only prom.ises their restoration after

his Persian expedition. And one R. David Gans, of the sixteenth

century, in the second part of his book, called Zamach, quoted

by Wagenseilius, in his Tela ignea Satana;, p. 231. apjjears to

have made this very use of it. f Julianus Caesar prsecepit ut

" restitueretur templum sanctissimum, magno cum decore &
" pulchritudine, huicque rei ips« sumtus suppeditavit. Verum

" C0.-litu3
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his purpose to rebuild their city, on his return from

the Persian war. And \uthout doubt he then in-

tended

" coelitus impedinipntum injectum est ne perficeretur fabrica,

" XA3I Cossar in bello Persico periit."

But \vh.it Greg. Nazi: nzen, in his serond Invective, tells us

6f tl e conference that followed this letter, plainly shews it to be

genu.ne. Julian, he sajs, assured the Leaders of the Jews,

he bad d.scovered, from their sacred books, that the tim5 of

their restoration was at hand. sTTiSEia^av tj 5^6e» \r. riv -sra^'

1^ awoxjt/Trls^si''^ Eyioia; w^.tts'/xalt t»)» ivUoixr.— It is not a mere

curiosity to inquire, what prophecy it was, that Julian per-

verted ; because it tends to contirm the truth of Nazianzen's

relation. I have sometimes thought it might possibly be the

words of the Septuagint in Dan. ix. 27. Sa»IeAe»« ^ofi^s-ETai l~i

rh i^iima-ii. The ambiguity of which Julian took the advantage

cf (against Hellenistic Jews, who, it is probable, knew no more

of the original than himself) as signifying, the tribute slinll be

given to the disolatc, instead of, the consummation shall be poured

vpon the desolate. For the letter in que tion tellS us, he had

remitted their tribute ; and by so doing, we see, was for passing

himself upon them for a kind of second Gyrus.

All this (that is to say, the authenticity of the letter, the

truth of Nazianzen's relation, and this conjecture concerning

the prophecy Julun pretended to go upon) seems greatly to be

supported by what the Christian writers say of the behaviour

of the Jews while the project was in agitation. Socrates assures

us, that they menaced the Christians, and threatened to treat

them as f ey tbeniselves h.jd been treated by the Romans. L. iii,

C. 20 —(po^EfBj Ss ToT; X.-jriavor; lorEjcIziVirat* la'j'iii;, riXa^o.ei'o/is

TB xar avTuy, iTrxvzi\b»\t^ rocx'j~x 'Srniitrnv. o<rx ainoi "ax^a, fafACt'oiv

«7aAa« 'Briv'it^a.a-i. Awi Rufiims says, they were as r.iin as if

they had had a projJiet -if their oxen at their head. And this they

miglit well he, when they had ^n emperor who promised to

live and worship w.th them, and set himself up for the restorer

foretn'd by their prophets.

There is only one thing in the letter, which remains to be

accounted for; and that is, the strange boast of his personal

atchieve'Tient, in thrusling duzrn the delators into dungeons nilk

his oiuH hands: in v/bich the imperial character is so litfle

preserved,
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tended to defer the re-establishment of the Jewish

religion till that war was at an end. But his various

attaeks upon Chiistianity not succeeding to his hopes,

he grew enraged by his defeat, and resolved to put

this last effort of his malice in immediate execution.

We may be assured, this letter had brought the

principal Jews, from all quarters of the world, to

court. The manner in which he appeared to interest

liimself in their quarrel, could not but persuade them,

that the apostate from Christianity was become more

than half a proselyte to Judaism. While he, on his

part, flattered himself, that those who adhered so

obbtinately to bloody sacrifices might be easily cajoled

into idolatry.

These, apparently, were the men, then residing at

court, and waiting for his favours, whom, Chrysos-

tome and Gregory Nazianzen tell us, he called

together, to inquire. Why they did not oflfer sacri-

fices as the law directed ; at a time when the empire

stood so much in need of the divine protection, and

the emperor was so well disposed to implore it from

all quarters. They replied, that it Mas not lawful

to sacrifice but in the ttmplc of Jerusolem onlv. This

was what He would be at : so he took the advantage

of their answer, to facilitate his secret purpose;

which was to give the lie at once to all the prophets

and messengers of God.

For

preserved, that the learned M. de la Bleterie is almost tempted,

on this single circumstance, to give up the letter for a I'orgeiy.

But he here forj^ets what he himself had before mentioned of

the strange escapes of this fantastic monarch. " Saint Gregoire
" Nazianze dit, que Julien chassoit a coups Ae. pie !x. de poing
** de pauvres gens qui venoient lui demander des graces. Ces
" pauvres gens (says M. de la Blctt rie) pouvoient bien etre des

" Delateurs." Vie ae JuUen, p. 314. 2d edit.
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For we are by no means to suppose him so ignorant

as not to know what the law in this case required.

That very letter to the C07n7}nimtif plainly insinuates

he did kwow it His acquaintance with Scripture

must have informed him of it : for if there was an)'-

part to which he would give greater attention than the

rest, it was the litual of sacrifices, a species of

W'orship, to which he was inordinately addicted. Be-

sides, in his dtsccurse against the Christian Religion,

he occasional I}', but in express words, declares, that

it was of the nature of the INIosaic Law, to offer sa-

crifices at Jerusalem only*. But as this discourse

was written some time after the consultation in question,

I would lay the less vvtight upon it.

However, no one, I think, can doubt, but that

the whole conference was a farce; that Julian only

wanted a screen for his impiety ; and that the pre-

tence of procuring the means of tlieir intercession with

the God of the universe, for the prosperity of the

empire, was no other than a decent cover for putting

this last effort of his mahce in present execution.

Tiie Jews eagerly fell in with his project ; and the

issue was as we have related it.

This great event happened in the beginning of the

year ccci.xrii, as appears horn the words of Am-
mianus Alarceilinus, quoted above. Julian, who then

wintered at Autioch, was preparing for his Persian

expedition ; for which he did not set out till the

month of March, So unexpected a lra%'erse, we must

suppose, would be immediately carried to himf, with

all the circumstances that attended it : Alypius could

* tf^sTt c\ il rnt y-ai»>)» ^vtr'^an cvpotis^, a^ef hofitnt t5{ 'lejacaAi^^

Mtl) Ti>©- « ^vils ; - apiid Cyril, p. 306. bpanh. edr

") ravTa r/xHS-f lAiii 'l«?ii«ro5. Theod. 1. iil. C, 20,

not
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not but assure him, that the repeated eruptions

made it impracticable to persist in the atternpt ; and

that the consumption of the materials utterly disabled

his agents from speedily renewing it. What his fii st

sentiments were, on this occasion, we have no certain

or particular account : how he resented the disgrace

in his cooler hours, I am now going to shew.

Tiiere is, amongst the writings of .Julian, a notable

fragn:ient of an oration, or epistle, call it which you

will, first given us by Petavius, wherein the emperor,x

with great abilities and learning, prescribes and marks

out a method to reform Paganisni, and set it up for

a rival to the Gospel, in all the plausible pretences

to piety and virtue. This, and his books against

the Christian Religion, were the two mastei" wheels

of the same machine: the one was to degrade Chris-

tianity, the other to advance superstition : bmd there-

fore it is no \A onder we find them written at the same

tihie. St. Jerom expressly says*, that the books

against our holy faith were composed during the

Persian expedition. Libanius, indeed, intimates, they

were written in his v\ inter quarters at Antioch. Their

* Ep Ixxxiii. ad magnum omtorem. And his historian tells

us, that, even to tiie last, while harassed ,with famine and

the Persian cavalry, he continued to employ the silciit hotirs of

the night, in his usual sophistic exercises of reading and com-

posing: which Aramianus, to do his master honour, says, was

in imitation of Julius Crnsar.—Ipse autem ad soUicitam sus-

pensamque quietem paulisper prctractu?, cum somno (ut solt-bat)

depulso, ad smulationein Csesaris Julii qu-cedam sub pellibus

scribens, obscuro noctis, altitudine sensus cujusdam philosophi

teneretur, vidit squalidius, ut confessus est proximis, specieni

Ulam genii publici, Sic. lib. xxv. c 2. And it is not improbable,

but his favourite Libanius had those very writings in his eye,

when he said tliat the life of hi.s master, Julian, was then equally

divided between his cares for religion and the state. Ovro; yaq

ir» 0 (Ai^'i^cti; uvtS tov (iloii ti? t£ rac vtti^ tuv oXut ^n?\ui;> el"; te Taj

wtj) i3«^B{ Ai«lfiC«{. De ulcisc. Ji^lian. nece.

c^ccounts
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accounts may l)e easily reconciled, in supposing that

tliis part n as planned and begun before his remo\e.

However, the other part, the directions for the re-

formation of Paganism, was as late as the Persian

expedition ; for this, we have the author s own word,

where, speaking of the customary honours paid to

the God?, he says
—

" which not three years, nor
*' three thousand have established : but all past ages,

amongst all the nations upon earth *." By the three

years he evidently alludes to his restoration of ido-

latry; which, at any time sooner than the Persian

expedition, u as not intitled to so high a date. For he

was first saluted Augustus in the spring of the year

cccLx, and the Persian expedition was in the

spring cecLxiir.

At this time, therefore, he had well digested his

defeat at Jerusalem. What 6ficcts it left upon his

temper, the following passage of tliis fragment will

inform us ; where, after having justified the Gods for

suffering their temples, images, and most devout wor-

shippers to be injuriously treated, he goes on thus :

—

" Let no man, therefore, because he hath seen or

*' heard of tlicse who have insulted their images and
" Temples, entertain any doubts concerning their

" suiicrintendency. For this reason too, let them not

" think to delude us with their sophistry, nor terrify

" us svith the cry of Providence. . For, the [)rophets

" amongst the Jews, who so much upbraid us with

*' these disasters, what will they say to their own
*' temple ? that temple of theirs, which has been now

a third time destroyed f, and is not raised again

" to

erpoXaSiv aliv h sr«~t tcT; t^^5 yr,c sSvEj-iy. p. 294. Spanh. Ed.

f The learned J.A.Fabricius thinks this Tjtrsv a»sn§a7r£»'i<&'

includes
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" to t'.is day- 1 say not this to upbraid them ; for

1 iiiNsili, after so long a desolation, would li,r>e

" rebuilt it*, in honour of the God which was there

" worshipped. But I now mention it only as I was
" V. iliing to shew, that nothing human is exempt
" from the injuries of time. As to the prophets,

" wlio write in this manner, they merely rave, and
" cant to the capacities of dreaming old women. Not
" tha I would iiibinuatc, the God the) worship is

" not great and mighty : but this I say, he hath no
" good prophi ts, nor interpreters ot his will, amongst

" them.

includes the defeat of Julian's attempt to rebuild the temple

;

and S'l, _in liis Lu t Evangelii, he brings it to piove Julian's own
acivnowled^emenl of the miracle: in which he has been followed

by M. dc la. Bieterie and ethers. But i. Defeating an attempt

to rebuild, cannot, in any known fi^/ure of speech, be called

the overthrow of a building., 2. 'E'y£((;o^2»a sos <:<in never

be sa.d of a building destroyed but two months beloie. In a

word, Fabnciu> is mist.iken ; the three subversions hcie meant,

were— that bv the Assyrians,—that by llerod, the son of An-
tipater,—and that by ^'espasian. And thougli Herod's demo-

lition of it was onl}- in order to rebu.ld it more magnificently,

yet it Was such a destruction as Juhan niight propeily enough

urge for the support of his argument, against an object.on,

that supposed siabtlUij and d -ration amongst the qualities to

be looked for in the domicile of the true God ; which the Pagan

temples not having, were concluded to belong to the false.—Or
it may possibly he, that, instead of Herod's acmolition, he

might allude to the profanation of it by Antiochus, as a

learned friend suggvists. Bat what is decisive against Fabricius's

interpretation is this: Julian in one and the same paragraph

could never caL his project a destiuclion of the temple, and an

attemjit to rebuild it.

not urge this independent declaration (which implies some
hindrance of hi.s purpose) against the unbelievers, because they

will say, " the hindrance appears to have been the Persian e.%-

" pedition ; Julian having told the Jews, in his Letter still extant,

*' that he would rebuild their temple when he had ended thut

f war, which implies his inability of doing it before."
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them. The reason is, they never applied them-
*' selves to purge and purify the mind in the circle of

" human science, nor tried to open their eyes which
*' ignorance had shut up, nor strove to drive auay
" the darkness in w hich they lay involved : but are

" as men, who through mists or clouds see the great

" light of heaven * neither clearly nor distinctly, and
*' mistake that ethereal splendor for an impure ter-

" restrial fire
;
and, stark blind to all nature working

" round them, roar out with frantic vehemence, Fear
" and tremble, ye inhabitants of earth ! Fire, light-

" ning, the sword, darts, death, and all the frightful

words that express that one destructive property of

" FIRE, But of these things it is more expedient to

speak in private, where we may sliew, how much

these masters of wisdom, who pretend to be sent

from God, are inferior to our Poets |."

The

* Julian, by (pai< i^tyx, means the as before, ©Eoy ^tyac,

t'he God of the Universe. For, (puq xcc^x^on, which folh)W£, was,

I believe, never used by these fanatic platonistf, for a ^er-

re^lrinl fire, it being the term they gave to their Itolj/ light, or

m-irotftav a.ytx.'Kyi.a,. Julian thought nothing more holy than the

Sun.—'He did not add tlie article, because he is here expressing

the idea of the mistaken beholder,

—

a great light, though, by that,

he himself meant, the great light.

«7£^j T?? wiovoi*; rifj.di'i' tl ycc.^ ovuh^^ovlzi rotuvrx, tw* 'lnoctwv

tyEtjo/Ati/a oi a^E vvt' iya o\ eJwo* sh ivn^^t^uv ekeIvoi;, oayi TOirsToi?

vrtfov ^favaii uvct~tiiracx()on ^nvo'/iQriv xhtci ek Tfftrv tS xA»jOfv]§V Jar

alnco, •9e5 vvn as l^pyi<Tocj/.vii cuiTji, Jstilcai ^aXifJAi''^, on rat a,v6^u'!T'»x»

i^iv u-!p5ic^uv uva,i ^uysilai' ol to. toialna, ypce^o^Is; t>.^^i;v <rpo^?T<ti,

y^aVsi'ji; iJ^'X?"'? of*'^5»l£5. Ot;6£y, oijAat, KuXin TOt f^cv •Siov

flvui fjiiyca u jj.riv CTTh^uluv tsfo^nQ)/ uJe t^viynluv tv^uv, olItiov ^» ot(

iav\<Lv -^v^y, « lua^icr^oii aTTozafiapai tok iyxvytXiot^ fix^yifj^CLffHi'

Wte Oivoi^ai fj.i^vy.'jra, 'Kta.y to. Of^fJiala.' aJs inatxafijlpat ixv (my.niji.(yr,v

iihrcT; 'ip^Xvt. 'am' <P'^i ^iyoi- e/*(%^>:j *i »vSp<>;7rot .^AiWovIs? a
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The reader, who consults the fragment from whence

this long passage is transcribed, will perceive, that it is

a mere digression. But if it were foreign to his sub-

ject, we shall see it concerned a n atter very intimate

to his thoughts. '^I'he persecuted church of Christ was,

at this time, triumphant, and loudly exulting in the

divine protection so miraculously aftbrded it. The

apostate, when the power of the empire failed him,

had recourse to this last expedient, the arms of ca-

lumny, to vent his rage, and cover the shame of his

disappointment. And then it was that, exchanging

the Imperial for the Sophist's throne*', he composed

the two discourses mentioned above. Now, to be

altogether silent on a subject, that was plainly the

occasion of his writing, would have been an affectation

that had rather betrayed, than covered, his self-con-

viction. On the oiher hand, the soldier's pride of

heart, the pedam's contempt for his unclassical adver-

saries, and the monarch's delicacy for the imperial

dignity, would not suffer him to enter on a formal

altercation. Besides, in this case, he must either have

confessed or denied the fact. The one w ould have

completed the triumph of his adversaries ; and the

other offended the ingenuity of his friends. He there-

fore chose a middle way : and, under shew of exposing

the denunciations of the Jewish prophets against past

idolatries, as the ravings of enthusiasm, he covertly

condemns

«X?va. HYP, >^ run "atql auTO ctu!]ui/ utltf a9e'a%i, /Sowcrt fAtyuKa'

\

(p^l'ACit' ^oQiTa&e' wSp, ip?io|, Sai'al®', jM.apfai^.<t, pofA.(pcciec' taaX^^tTf

f*e TSTWn i^i'a ^£/\Ii<iv 'ZJa.fXTVTXi, tsoca ^xvXoTCfoi rut <btx^ vi[/.T»

hTU ytyovuc'i «7oi»)1«v, *i TiS» vtti^ tS &eS Aov^'v diaacxa^^oi. p. '20^,

Spanh. Ed.

* tTrl SjofOK Tt»o5 i"4">^2 jAochx ^o^ifizfc'j QJ^^^l'c,, Themist.

Orat. 1

Vol. VIII. G
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condemns the present triumphs of the church as the

vorkinjTs of the same spirit, upon the ground of a

natural event.

For, taking occasion (though the subject of the

work before us was the rcjormat'ion of Paganism) to

vindicate that ancient \Aorship from the dishonours it

had from time to time suffered, in the overthrow of

its temples and idols, he observes, that those who ex-

ulted most in its disgraces, the Jewish prophets (whose

writings, indeed, abound with exclamations and denun-

ciations on the folly of idolatry, the imnuissance of

idols, and the destruction to which both were devoted)

had of all m.en the least reason to triumph; since

their own temple had been thrice destroyed, and at

that very time lay in ruins. This leads him to the

subject he wanted to touch upon: he therefore adds,

that he spoke this out of no ill-will to the communit}/

of the Jens, for that he Avas himself desirous of re-

building their temple. No, but only to convince them

that neither the overthrow of their temple, nor the

temples of Paganism, was to be ascribed to divine

tcrath, but to the natural condition of earthly things.

And, enraged at the contrary principle, which occa-

sioned these exultations in the Christian church, he

attempts to shew, in the character he gives of the

Jewish prophets, which he trusted the intelligent reader

would apply to the Christian ministers, that it was the

issue of ignorance and superstition. These prophets

he represents as despising human science, and acting

upon the principles, and preaching to the capacities

of ignorant and superstitions women, a character

which \vas, and might be, objected to the Christian

lyiinistry, w4iose writings are full of exclamations

against Grecian literature, but what by no means

suited the Jewish prophets, who appear to have had

ly as
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as much of the barbaric learning of those early times

as any ot their Pagan neighbours. Bat, lest this should

not sufficiently mark iiis purppse, by an elegant simi-

litude, in wnich l,e employs his favourite idol, the Sun,

to shew the root of these superstitions to be the igno-

rance of nature; he makes those, whom he supposes

under its illusions, to cry out in the very exclamations

that then resounded from one end of the Christian

vv orld to the other, Fear ami tremble, ye inhabitants

of earth !—^Fire, lightning, the sword, darts, death,

and all thefrightful words (says he) which express that

one destructive property offre.—By which he plainly

enough insinuates that this boasted miracle, bv which

his purpose was defeated was only a natural eruption :

but that the Christians were as ignorant of natural

causes as men who seeing the Sim through mists mis-

take it for a globe of terrestrial fire. But as if now

he had run riot, he suddenly checks himself, and ob-

serves, that this was a subject properer for a private

audience. And here the genius of Paganism came to

his aid very opportunely
;
which, when pinched and

distressed, was always as ready to cry out mystery,

as he says the church was to call out fire. To say

the truth, it was full time to draw back. He had con-

fessed his inclination and purpose of rebuilding the

Jewisli temple; and had evidently enough hinted at

the exultations of the Christians on his defeat; so that

he had indeed nothing to do, but to put off the cause

to a private audience.

On tliis exposition of the passage, let me just make

the folLwing remarks.

1. If we understand Julian's reflections as indefinite,

nothing can be more disjointed or absurd. The Chris-

tians of that time were wont to draw an argument of

G 2 the
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the impuissance of polytlieisni from the repealed dis-

graces the heathen temples and then- idols had suffered

in every period of the world. Julian undertakes to solve

this objection
;

but, instead of directing his answer to

the Christians, who now make it against him, he retorts

it upon the Jews, who, many ages ago, had made it

against otfieis. These he wantonly provokes at a time

his views made them necessary to him. Again, he

characterizes these prophets in so ambiguous and loose

a manner, that you may either take them for the

M'riters of the Old Testament, or the heads of the

Jewish community of that time : w hich no rule of

composition can account for, but that which allows

cautious writers to explain one system of things by the

names that belong to another. Lastly, he speaks of

terrijying exclamations as made by the prophets, w hich

the}^ never did make ; and which, though made by

Christ and his Apostles, are applied by them to the

punishments of ?i future state ; whereas he is speaking

of what the worshippers of one God say of the dispen-

sation of his providence in the present, must con-

clude therefore, that the exclamations ridiculed in this

passage must needs be those which the recent event at

Jerusalem had just occasioned,

2. Take the passage in this determined sense, and

nothing can be more artful than the conduct of the

imperial sopiiist. Our religion was at this juncture

properly victorious. It was exulting over Paganism

in the destruction of tiie teuiple at Daphne * ; it was

exulting

• The Oracle of Apollo in tlie temple at Daphne near Antioch

had been dumb for sonie time. When Julian came thither, he

urged the God himself to declare the cause of his silence. The

Oracle replied, that he was hindered by the bones of St.

Babylas, which wcie then iiishrined iu his neighbourhood- The»e

Juliaa
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exulting over Judaism in the divine opposition to the

restoration of that at Jerusalem ; and over the Apostate

Emperor in the disgraces of both. This spirit Julian

\\anted to repress and mortify. In the case of Apollo s

temple he had no reason to be delicate. As to that of

t;ie God of Israel, we have shewn, it would not bear

a professed mention. How has he conducted his dis-

course? By retorting upon the Jews, in the case of

their old ruined temple, the Christian objection arising

irom that at Daphne : which recrimination served a

double purpose ; to introduce what he had to say on

his own baffled attempt; and to say it (vviiich was

the point) obscurely and darkly. Thus the Christian

triumphs, which he introduces to ridicule, are so re-

presented as to have a more obvious reference to

the temple at Daphne, and a covert one to the

temple at Jerusalem, by the choice of several words

and circumstances which necessarily extend it to that

further meaning. Thus, for instance, the circum-

stance of their ignorance of nature, tuv zr^i) ocvto

syduluv i'vlff ftSfoIoi, by which he would insinuate, that

the readiness in believing miracles arises from that

ignorance. But he could never intend this observation

should be applied to the temple at Daphne, which he

did not believe was set on fire by lightning. And thus

again the words [xd^xipx, foiJ'.<pa.t(x,y the szvord,

darts, death, which he adds to zrZ^, tpxo^, fire, light-

ning, necessarily carry us to Jerusalem, where, the

eruption occasioned much human slaughter, wheieas

nothing suffered at Antioch but the temple of Apollo,

And with these views the retortion on the Jewish

writers will not appear so forced and unnatural. It

was

Julian ordered to be removed : And soon after the temple at Daphne
was burnt to the ground. The Christians (says Sozomene) affirmed

it was by lightning from Heaven ; but ilie Pagans laughed at this,

and said it was fired by the Galileans-

« 3
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was a Christian practice to apply the language of the

Old Testament to the events of the gospel dispensation
;

and the disgrace of idols and idolaters being the con-

stant subject of those Avritings, we may be sure, the

Christians would not fail to apply every thing of this

nature to the present occasion *. So that those scrip-

tures being employed as divine decisions to confirm

their cause, naturally became the object of Julian's

resentment.

3. This likewise well accounts for the title of

Prophets, which he gives these Jewish writers or

rulers; and for his abuse of them under that character.

It was to prevent the reader's stopping at Apollo's

temple, when it was the writer's purpose to lead him

silently to that of Jerusalem : to which only the Je^^ ish

prophets and \hQ\\- prophecies had any relation. These

tilings then we may consider as certain marks of his

fu.'-thcr meaning. And, indeed, if he had it not,

what reason was there for being so shy in the mention

* Theodoret tells the following storv', very apposite to this sub-

ject: He says, that when Julian was at .\ntioch, one Puhlia, a

venerable matron, and at the head of a community of virgins

devoted to religion, took occasion, whenever the Emperor went

that way, to chant louder than was the custom, in defiance of his

impiety: they chose too to sing those psaims of David which

ridicule the vanity and impuissance of idols, a tut e'Mxut KuixuhT

rnt ir^ituxy, and particularly the following verses. T/ic Idols of
the Heathens are hut silver and gold, the rvork of mens hands : they

that malie tkem are like unto them, and so arc all (hey that put their

trust i}i them. Julian (as he had reason) was offended with this

insult, and, as often as he passed by, ordered them to be silent.

Instead of obevinii, Publi i exhorted her virains to strain their

throats still higher, and especially when they came to this verse

:

Let God arife, and let hi^ tneinits be scattered. This provoked the

Emperor to order one of his guards to bring out the old woman
and box her ears, which (says the historian) Puhlia esteemed a

great honour, and went on to torment the apostate with her psalm-

singing, in the same manner as the author of the Psalms torment-

ed the evil spirit in Saul. L. iii. c. xix.
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of that idol temple? its destruction did not at all dis-

tress him ; as he believed it to be set on fire by the

Christians. But, in the other case, he had to do with

the God of the Christians ; and Ijc was not yet in an

humour, whatever he might be afterwards, to cry,

J^icisti, GalilcEe.

4. It being now seen, that Julian in this passage

evidently refers to his defeat, the covert manner in

which he owiis himself overcome adds greatly to the

Vvcight of it. For no suspicion can lie against so

oblique a reference to the fact, even in the opinion of

those wiio could smell forgery in an open and direct

confession. An impostor, piously disposed to procure

Julians testimony against himself, would never think

of doing it so obscurely, as that it sliould escape the

notice of those whom he principally intended to im-

pose upon.

Thus far Concerning the Apostate's own testi-

mony. But as there were three pai ties interested *in

this affair, the Pagans, the Jews, and the Christians
;

our evidence might be thought defective, if any one

»jf them were wanting on so important an occasion.

We shall therefore, in the next place, produce the

testimony of a famous Rabbi; who, though late iii

time, yet composed the work, from whence the fol-

lowing passage is taken, on the traditions and records

of the several ages he writes of.- This is the cele-

brated R. Gedaliah ben Joscj;h Jechaja ; he lived in

the fifteenth century, and, in his history called

Schalscheleth Ilakkabbala, expresses himself to this

effect :
" In the days of R. Channan and his brethren,

" tlbout the year of the world 4349, our an.nals tell

" us, there was a great earthquake over all the earth
;

" by which the temple \vhich the Jews had raised at

G 4 " Jerusalem
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" Jerusalem with vast expence, at the command of

Julian the apostate, was thrown down. The day
" after the earthquake, a dreadful fire fell from
" heaven, which melted all the iron tools and instru-

" ments employed about the work; and destroj'ed

" many, nay incredible numbers of the Jews I

will make two remarks on this testimony, i. The
historian's calling it an earthquake oxer all the earth,

is in the lano;uage of the Jews ; and the same with

that of the Evangelist, who tells us, that at the

crucifixicin, there was darkness over all the earth f.

2. This story of a rebuilt temple, shews he had his

materials neither from Pagan nor Christian writers

;

who are unanimous that no more than the foundations

were prepared. And, as there is no visible purpose

why he should invent it, we must conclude, he found

it thus related in the annals of the rabbins ; the com-

posers of which might possibly draw this conclusion

from what they found recorded of the immense con-

tributions of their people. 3. The historian says, it

was at the command of Julian; which, without bringing

Christianity into the question, supplies his reader

with a plausible account of this visible mark of the

divine displeasure at the attempt '\. ; and consequently

affords his brethren a principle on which they might

believe the fact, consistently with their profession of

Judaism.

• In diebus R. Channan & sociorum ejus, anno circiter orbii

conditi 4349, memorant libri aiinalium, magnum in oibe universe

luibse terra? motuni, coKapsumque esse templum quod struxeruiit

Judcei Hierosfjiymis, pracepto Cassaris Juliani Apostatas, impensis

maximis. Postridie ejus diei [quo mota fuerat terra] de Ccelo

ignis multus cecidit, ita ut omnia ferramenta illus sedificii liques-

cerent & amburerentur Judasi multi atque adeo inuunierabiles.

Apud Wagenseil, Tela ignoa Satanaj

f Luke xxiii. 44. J Book II. c. iv.
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CHAP. V.

HERE then, for the present, we shall rest our

evidence; ox the confession of our adversaries

THEMSELVES : And, from the nature of the testi-

jViony, proceed to some considerations on the nature

of the PACT, in order to the fuller establishment of

this important truth.

One of the requisite qualities in a forged miracle,

that pretends to live and do well, is, that the fact on

which it rises be private, obscure, unconcerning, and

remote from general observation. And though these

circumstances may sometimes attend a true one
;
yet

that is but accidental, and hurts not its credit, so long

as it is accompanied (which it ever is) with others,

that supply their defects. But for a forged miracle

to affect the distinction of public notoriety, would be

too impudent a reliance even on religious credulity.

To feign a miracle on a civil fact, which must have

passed in sight of a whole nation, would be rather

an attempt to put out men s eyes, than to impose on

their understandings. Hence it is we find, the lying

XLonders of him, whose coming was after the working

of Satan*y so well answer the description which He,

who came with all the power of the Father, hath

given us of every subtile Impostor in general, that

they love darkness leather than light, because their

deeds are evil.

Now the PROJECT to rebuild the temple of Jeru-

salem was a public transaction, the most notorious

and interesting of that age.

The Projector was no other than the Emperor

* 1 Thcss. ii. 9.

of
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of the world liimself : a circumstance alone sufikient

to draw the attention of the world upon it.

His ATTEMPT produced other circumstances that

would obtrude themselves even on the most incurious.

The principal Jews were called together fiom all

quarters *
: Alypius, a man of the first figure, was

put at the head of the undertaking : immense quan-

tities of materials were laid in; vast numbers of

w orkmen were assembled ; and the impotent triumphs

of the Jews gave an eclat to every movement which

the restless though determined spirit of Julian Ava?

hourly pushing forward.

The PLACE contributed no less to its notoriety. It

was in the centre of the empire; and in the head

quarters of the two religious parties that then di-

vided it.

The TIME likewise was critical. The religious

world had just suffered a surprising revolution. It

had been suddenly brought back from the 7iew opinions

to a profession of the old. Yet the disgraced religion,

by courage and constancy in suflering, still kept its

enemies anxious amidst all their success, and fearful,

amidst all theii po^^er, for what might be the final

issue.

The ACTiox too was capitally interesting: The

design of the project was to give the last blow to the

credit of Christianity. And the honour of the new

and old profession was staked on the event.

We have she\A n that every body understood Ju-

lian's purpose to be no other than to put a public

affront upon Revelation. Paganism was big with

u'Tra.tfv TO. Ufos-CafiJ.iKX. toT^ kuto. T»i> oly.iiiJkitr,y oao^iXoi; l^r,X!iia'oct. 0»

Tbeodoret,. liist. Eccl. 1. iii. c. 20.

expectation.
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expectalion. The Church in general was alarmed

;

but the more knowing and pious amongst them, to the

very last, mocked and defied the impiety of tiie

attempt*.

Such were the various passions and interests \\hich

concurred with the time and place, to engage the at-

tention, and excite the impatience of all men for the

event.

But now, when full expectation on the one side,

and T'ontinued alarms on the other, had set the world

at gaze, the project suddenly disappeared. It was as

it had never been ; and the temple once more pre-

sented itself in its old ruins ; but with a worse face,

of horror and desolation. A surprising issue of so

much determined power, and immense preparation!

A world, thus attentive and concerned, could not

but be desirous of knowing the cause of so sudden a
change of measures, if it were a change of measures,

that influenced the event. Did the emperor relent'

Did his agents fail in their obedience ? or were the

Jews, on better thoughts, become resigned to their

visitation ? Was the purpose diverted by a foreign in-

vasion, or. by domestic troubles ? Did some hostile

Barbarian, at that juncture, break in upon the empire;

or some rebellious province suspend and weaken its

authority? Or, lastly, did the Christians themselves

defeat the insult, by opposing force to force? One or

* Cyrillus, post Maximum confessorem, Jerosolymis habebatar

episcopus. Apertis igitur fundameiitis, calces caementiique ad-

hibita: nihil orniiino dcerat, quiu die postera, veteribus detur-

batis, nova jacerent fundameata ; cum tamen episcopub, diligenti

consideratioue habita, vel ex bis quae in Danielis prophetia de

temporibus legeraf, vel quod in evangeliis dominus prsedixerat,

pcrsisteret nuUo genere fieri posse ut ibi a Judaeis lapis super la-

pidem pone»etur. Res erat in cxpectaiione.—Rufini Hist. Eccl,

1. X. c. 37'

' Other
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other of these cawtes must be p;iven, to account for

the defeat in a common way : and yet the astonished

inquirer perceived that none of these had any thinij to

do in it. The emperor's hatred to our holv faith

kept increasing to his death : Alypius's fidehty to his

master, and zeal for the old superstition, ^v•ere with-

out bounds ; and the mad insolence of the Jews proved

them read}- to storm heaven itself to get into their

old quarters. The empire, in all other parts, was at

peace ; and the only enemies it had, in these, were

the Persians : who were too much alarmed bv Julian's

preparations, and too much taken up in putting their

own frontiers in a condition of defence, to think of

farther provoking him by new inroads into the empire.

What then would be the state of men's minds on

this posture of affairs ? Those who were at a distance

would, in their loss for a natural cause, be attentive

to what was told them of a miracle *. And those who
were on the place would want no means of convincing

them. For nothing was equivocal. The directors,

the overseers, and the chief agents in this attempt,

were all scattered and dispersed
;
and, surely, by no

panic terror. An earthquake, that let loose a sub-

terraneous fire, joined to a heaven all in flames, tore

in sunder the foundations, destroyed the workmen,

and burnt up and consumed the materials. Effects,

which were all the objects of sense, and, what is

more, remained so for a long time after. For many
of those who survived their fellows, bore about them

the lasting marks of their punishment ; and, another

religious revolution coming on, the site of the temple

was suffered to retain that face of ravage and com-

* ^ij^tj sTTi ran riiT'yi r'/! ra? woffu Jiayevlcc?, Socrat. Hist. Eccl.

I. iii. c- 20.

bustion.

/
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bustion, \\\\id\ the escape of pent-up fires always

leave behind them *.

In this account then all parties must agree. And,

by what remains of antiquity, it appears they did so

:

A consent, not procured in the way w hereby y^Ae
reports of the like kind have sometimes procured it.

For this was no trifling event, laid in a remote corner,

seen but by a few prejudiced relators, and accom-

panied only with aujbiguous circumstances : In which

case, partly from contempt of a thing incredible^

partly from neglect of a thing uninteresting, but prin-

cipally from an indolence that shuns the trouble of

examining, manv a monkish tale hath made its Ibrtune.

But here, had the fact been groundless, or tiie event

different, their falsehood must have been known to

thousands : and what was so easy to be disproved,

the interests of thousands wowld have exposed. Had
the circumstances been (mbiguGus, they could not

have passed uncontroverted ; for Tiiis was not of the

nature of the miracle said to be procured by the

prayers of the thundering legion, which only gave

testimony to the power of Christ, a matter about

which Paganism A\ as very inditFerent: This went to

the quick, and exposed the impotence andfalsehood

of their idols, a charge which always put the Gentiles

out of temper. But if they were so cold in the cause

of superstition as to need a spur to vindicate its ho-

nour, This they had likewise in the triumphs and

exultations of the Christian ministers
;
who, in their

sermons, their apologies, their histories, addressed

both to friends and enemies, relate the event in all its

-sra/iE;" ijotwn yu^, b tofh 'tffcAAu TWUTa yiyovi Xi'^*'^
—Clirys. udver.

Juda,'os, Orat. v.

circumstances

;
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circumstances ; call upon the numerous eye-witnesses

to attest the truth
;
appeal to the standing marks of

the fact, the traces of a dreadful exterminating^ fire

over all the place, and on many of the persons con-

cerned
;
and, lastly, defy the advocates of idolatry to

gainsay the exactness of their relation.

Such is the illustrious miracle we have here at-

tempted to defend. We have examined it on the

severest rules of rational assent. And we find it

established on that full concurrence of happy circum-

stances which, we might expect, should attend a •

miracle so singular in its nature, and so important

and decisive in its use.

But there is one circumstance almost peculiar to it,

and, as it crowns all the rest, will deserve our most

serious regard. It is this, that the attempt and the

issue are so interwoven with one another, that they

must stand or fall together. For whoever allows that

Julian began to rebuild the temple, which he could

not finish, must confess the obstruction came from

above, because no human impediment interfered. And
whoever denies the obstruction must deny the attempt,

because if there were no obstruction of that kind,

there was none at all : and if there were none at all,

then there was nothing to be obstructed. That is,

Julian never attempted to rebuild the Temple ; an in-

ference so furiously sceptical, as would overturn the

whole body of civil history.



A

DISCOURSE
ON THE ATTEMPT OF THE EMPEROR

JULIAN
TO REBUILD THE

TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM.

^ BOOK IL

HAVING now so well established the miracle,

w e have little need to inquire into the objections

that may be made to it, any further than as we may
1)6 led by our own curiosity, or inclined to gratify the

curiosity of others, in seeing how far the capricious*

ness of wanton wit can go in its frolics towards per-

plexing the plainest and most evident of useful truths.

CHAP. L

FIRST then it may be objected, " That the credit

of the miracle rests entirely on the truth of this

supposition, T/iaf the holii oracles of God have de-

clared, that the Jezvish lemple should ne'cer be re-

built : For if this were not predicted, the restoration

of it did not impeach the divine veracity ; nor, con-

sequently, was its honour concerned in frustrating the

attempt
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attempt. Now the word of God no where says that

the Jewish Temple should never be rebuilt ; on the

contrary, it insinuates that it should. It predicts, iii

general terms, the total, but not final destruction of

the Temple
;
and, in express words, says, That Je-

7'itsalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until

the times of the Gentiles he fulfilled. Which imply

there was to be a period to the desolation, though the

time be so obscurely marked as to make the fixing it

uncertain."

The objection is plausible, and well deserves a so-

lution. On which account (the method of the Dis-

course concurring' it was thought proper to obviate

it in the very entrance on this argument: where it is

shewn, from the nature of the Jewish and Christian

religions, that the total destruction, mentioned in the

Prophecies, necessarily implied afinal one : For that,

in the order of God's dispensations, the Jewish and

the Christian Religions could never stand tojiether

:

when This became established, That was to be done

away. But while the temple remained, Judaism still

existed : ^^ hen That was overthrown, the religion fell

with it ; and consequently must rise again with the

temple. But as this religion was not to rise while

Christianity continued, the Temple was never to be

restored. The consequence of all is, that, if it were

restored, Christianity could no longer support its pre-

tensions, nor the prophets nor Jesus the truth of their

predictions.

CHAP. 11.

SECONDLY, The testimony of Amm. Mar-

cellinus, decisive as it is, hath been cavilled. It is

suspectedj
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suspected, " That He is no original Evidence ; but

hath t;ikcn the account, he gives us of what then passed

at Jerusalem, from the Christian writers : the work in

tvhich we find it being composed near twenty vears

after the event, when the fathers had turned v^hat

there was of the natural fact into a miracle; and, by

their declam tory eloquence, had made it famous

throughout the now believing empire."

This objection abounds with absurdities : but it is

not of my invention.

It supposes Marcellinus to have taken his account

fi*om the Christian writers, because theie were no

other to be had : for if there were other, then the

Historian's authority does not rest on their testimony

;

or, if it does, it rests on a good foundation, the evi-

dence of Christian writers, supported by the Pagan.

But is it likely that an unbeliever, a man of sense,

and a lover of truth, should so confide in those of

the new persuasion, speaking in their own cause, and

unsup[)orted by other evidence, as to deliver a fact,

in terms of absolute certainty, which discredited a re-

ligion he reverenced, and a master he idolized ? Could

we, under these circumstances, suppose him capable

of preserving the memory of so unsupported a story,

we should at least look to find it delivered in such

terms of doubt and suspicion as he must needs tliiak

were ju^tly due unto it.

But the Objector * seems to have attended as little

to the situatio7i and circumstances, tis to the character

of the Historian. When this event hc^ppened at Jeru-

salem, Ammianus was not in winler-q' arters afar off

in Gaul or Germany; but near at hand, in the em-

peror s court at Antioch, and in an.office of distinction.

Tiie objector, I suppose, will allow that Julian made

* Lr. S

Vol. VIIL " ' H the
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the attempt. The attempt, I have shewn, was in its

nature, such as must draw the attention of the whole

empire upon it. Ammianus represents it as one of

the most considerable enterprises of his master's reign

;

and that it was projected to perpetuate his memory.
It miscarried. And is it possible the cause of the

miscarriage could, at that time, be more a secret to

him than the undertaking ? Yet, if we believe the ob-

jector, the first news he heard of it was from the

Christian Priests. Be it so. I ask no more, to shew

the objection devoid of all common sense. A courtier

of credit, a curious observer of what passed about him,

hears nothing of what happened in his neighbourhood,

at the time it did happen, though in an affair that

engaged all men's attention. Many years after, in

hunting for materials to compose his history, he starts

this story. And where, I pray, does he find it ! Why
truly, skulking in the cover of a thorny and perplext

invective, or flaunting amongst the meretricious orna-

ments, and on the authority, of loose and prejudiced

declaimers, records it, in his Annals, as a fact un-

questionable. Not, as was said, to derive credit to

his master or his religion, but to entail eternal disho-

nour upon both : and all this without giving either of

them the least relief ; as was easy 6» be done by only

telling from whom he had his story.

In a word, we see, the objection a.ises out of this

circumstance, The distance of time beti:}een thefact

and the historians account of it. But such a circum-

stance can never support a conclusion of this nature,

but in the case w here a writer, who had an occasion

to record a memorable fact at the time it happened,

omits to do so; and afterwards, at the distance of

many years, sticks it into his history, Avithout any

reason given for his preceding silence. But this was

23 not
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not the case here: Amm. MarcelHnus tells the story

as soon as ever he had an opportunity of so do^nor;

which was when he retired froui business to write his-

tory. And the distance between that and the event

is so far fro;u taking fro n the credit of his relaaon,

that, as was observed, it adcis greatly to it.

For we cannot but conclude, that as a soldier and

man of business, he kept a jo^umal of cverv thiuiii: that

passed
;
though we should not - uppose, wh t is equally

probable, that as a lover of letters he had verv early

formed his design of writing history. In what, there-

fore, concerned the transactions of those times, he

had a sure and easy way of coming to the truth;

which was by comparing his own diary witii the later,

and better digested, accounts of others hut indeed

the nature of the tact, and the quality of the writer,

shew us, there was little danger of mistake. An au-

thentic account of this whole matter was doubtless

amongst the papery of state; to all which our historian

had free access. And if we should suppose his rela-

tion to be no other than a faithful abstract of Alypins's

letter to Julian, we should not, I believe, be a great

way from the truth. It is certain, that a prudent

historian, circumstanced as Marcellinus then was,

could not have acted a wiser part than to relate so

nice an adventure in the very words of the person, to

whose conduct it was committed : tor in so doing he

found himself in that rare situation of adherence

strictly to truth, without offending citlier of the parties

who then strove for the possession of it ^V e may

further observe, that this supposition clears up another

objection which has been made to his narrative, for,

Thirdly, we are told, " that the testimony of Mar-

cellinus does but half our business : for though he

H 1 gives
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gives a circumstantial relation of the fact, he speaks

of it as a natural, not a miraculous^ event."

The former objection, we see, supposes he had

gone too far
;

This, that he hath not gone far enough.

And yet I cannot understand how a professed Pagan

could have said more, in conscience. This objector,

sure, is not so unreasonable to expect, he should

have recorded the triumphs of the Gospel over his

own religion, in the words of the Christian writers,

Because the other Objector had taken it into his head

that he was beholden to them for his account of the

story.

Thus far we may be certain : Had Ammianus

thought it an artifice or imposture, he would have con-

trived to tell us so. For what should hinder him ?

Not any regard to the leaders of the Christian sect,

upon n horn the scandal would have fallen ; for he is

not backward, on every occasion, to expose their

follies and perversities. On the other hand, the

general character of Paganism made him very easy

not to form any distinct judgment about the matter.

Had he had any such inclination, he was fairly in-

vited to it by what he found (and therefore honestly

related) of tlje obstinacy of the eruption, resolutely

bent to drive them to a distance *.

After all, a faithful historian, thus circumstanced,

must be sufficiently distressed.

But x-Ymmianus's skill was great, like his honesty

;

and he found a « ay to disengage himself with honour.

Other considerations apart, the fact was too notorious

to be smothered, and too important to be passed

• Hocque modo eleraento destinadus repellente, cessavit in-

ceptum.

over

:
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over: at the same time, the mention of it was nice

and delicate ; it was like walking over those burning

ruins while yet hot with the breath of the avenger.

Two things, in it, equally required management, the

motive to the attempt ; and the nature of the defeat

:

the one affected the glory of his master ; the other,

the interests of his religion. See, now, hi? address,

and how artfully he has come off! Julian gave diffe-

rent reasons for his project, as best suited the views

he had on those to whom he told it. To the Jews he

affected compassion for their sufferings, and reverence

for their holy rites : To his Priests and Sophists, we
may be confident, he revealed his secret purpose to

be the disgrace and ruin of revelation *
: And to his

courtiers and military men he pretended, what was

most to their humour, the fame and glory of the en-

terprise. Though Ammianus was certainly no dupe

to his professions, yet he found it convenient, and he

thought it fair, to convey that motive to posterity,

which Julian had given to his corps. The defeat was

next to be considered. To own the miracle, would

be condemning his Religion) explicitly to deny it,

would be violating his Honour. He avoided this di-

lemma, by employing the words of the original Re-
lator : and when we see, in his account, the vei y lan-

guage of a narrative of State, we can no moi e doubt

that he did employ them, than that Alypius himself

sent his master a relation of the whole affair.

But if the necessity of saying so much distressed

hh Principles, the necessity of saying no more crampt

his Genius; which was bold and swelling; and prompt,

on these occasions, to pour along the torrent of his

eloquence. Hear how pompously he describes an

* See the note in p. 91.

H 3 earthquaka
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earthquake at Nicoiuedia.— " Eminuere Nkoniediae

clades
—

" But the reader will find the rest below *.

He professes, we see, to tell his stoiy hritjiy and

truly: And I believe he did so Yet his hrtx'ity

does not hinder him from specifving the very day, nay

even the hour when | this or that circumstance was

remarked : nor his truth from giving us as minute a

description of the various kinds of deaths as at a

battle in Homer. How ditferent is this from his rela-

tion of the event at Jerusalem ! There he does not so

* " - cujus rnlnarum eventum xere brevifergve absolvara.

" Piimo lues exortu die iiono kal. Sepfembrium, concieti nubium
" gloui nigrantium, laetam jiaulo aiilt cceli speciem confuderunt

:

*' et amanddto solis splenOoie, nee con-ti^ua vel apposita cerne-

" bantur: itaoculoium obtutu praisti/cto, humo involutus crassae

" ral.^in.s squalor insedit. Vein, xelut nummt summoJaiults con-

" torcjitt/ife viaintbia'', ventosque ab ipsis excitante cardinibus,

" m igiiiludo iurentiiim intubu.t prccellarum, et elisi litei is fragor;

* ha;c qu<e secuti typhones ntque pre!,teres, cum hoi i ifico ti emore
" ten arum, civitatem et subui bana lu\.ditus everterunt.—Interim

" clamoribus variis excel&a culinina te.^ull.ibunt, qvaritantium

" cotij igivm Ubero.-que, et bi quid neces^itudinis arte constringit.

" Post horam deinijue stcundam, niii/fu uiifi fei tiam, acr j ;m sudus

s et liquidus latente.s relexit funeieas strafes. I^onnulli enim
*' superrueiitium ruderum vi lumia constipati sub ipsis inleriere

" pondenbus. Q iiam coUo teiius aggeribus obruti, cum su-

" peresse possent si qui juvisseiit, auxiKnrum inopia necabantur.

*' Alii lignorum ext mtium acuminibus fixi pendebant. Uno ictu

" cajai complures pauUo ante hom nes, tunc promisruEe strages

*' cadaveium cernebantur. Quosdum domorum inclinata fastigia

" intrinsecus ferebant intactos, angore et media consumendos.

—

" Alii sublld rumse magnitudine (>pp;essi lisdem adhuc iwoUibus

" conleguntui. Collis.s quidam capitibus, vel l.umeris prapt'ectis

'* autciuribiis, inter sitas mort sque confinia, alioram adjumenta

" paria pfrterentium implorantes cum obtestatione magna desere-

" bantur—"

+ l ie is cllke cirrumstantial in dating that other dieadfu' 'nm-

motion whit h happened in the first coni-ulate of Valeutu ian and

his hrother— " d.em dui derimum Kal. Augustas, Con-uie \ alen-

" timiinu pruoum cum £iatre, horrendi terroies/' SfC. I. xxvi. c. lo.

much
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much as inform us of. the month in which it happened;

we should even have been at a loss for the ^fmr, but

that the Persian expedition directs us, to which the

form of liis annals hath connected it. And so far is

he from dwelling upon the slaughter that followed,

the too certain consequence of eruptions of this nature,

that, had it not been for the Christian writers, we

might have suspected his horrible balls offire * had

contained little more than a lambent flame, for any

mischief that followed.

Again, he is not content to relate the Nicomedian

earthquake, and expatiate only on its effects : he

is as particular in describing both the prognostics that

preceded it (such as the firmament overcast, and the

day darkened with storms and tempests), and the

symptoms that attended it (such as the lightning and

whirlwind). While, on the other hand, his account

of the disaster in Jerusalem is stript of all these

circumstances of terror; though they be the constant

forerunners and attendants of fiery eruptions
;
and,

if we may believe the Christian writers, did actually

precede and accompany this : nor have we any reason

to disbelieve them, because they speak (as we shall

see) of certain phajnomena, the natural effects of the

disordered elements, which they erroneously ascribe

to a different cause.

But this is not all : Ammianus, to give us the most

fearful idea of this desolation at Nicomedia, says, the

conflict of nature was such, as if the God of Nature

himself, armed with all the stores of heaven, was

hurling his lightning over a perishing world. But

we find not a line of this imagery in the affair at

Jerusalerji. The Deity is there kept out of sight;

though the repeated eruptions, which, he says, seemed

• Metuendi globi flammaruro.

H 4 obstinately
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obstinately and resolutely bent to drive the workmen
to a distance, drove him to tiie confines of superior

agency. But he was unwilling, and for a good reason,

to call his rca'.lers after hitn.

What could occasion a conduct so different in a

case so similar? Had he related the one as a noted

fact, and the other but as an uncertain rumour,

something might he pretended. But this makes the

difficulty, he tells them both as facts, and tacts of

equal notoriety and truth, A difficulty nothing can

solve but what we have already shewn to be the case,

the bashiu'ne=s of a ))ackvvard evidence.

In this light we see, that his relating the eruption

of Jerusalem as a natural event, takes nothing from

the reality of the divine interposition. When a Pagan

bears testimony to a fact of this importance, Ave

may he as sure it is a miracle as, when a Papist bears

testimony to a miracle of no importance at all, we

are sure it is a trick.

But his reserve is so far from depriving us of the

benefit of his testimony, that it is that which supports

it. Had we found a Pagan speaking like a Christian

Father on this occasion, his evidence had soon be-

come as suspected as that of the Jev\ish historian,

wliere he speaks of Christ ; w hich one of the ablest

and most candid of his critics has fairly condemned

for an imposture; and another equally respectable,

who would fain bolster up its credit, frankly owns,

could never come from him in the condition it is

brought down to us. This miracle, without question,

embarrassed Marcellinus no less than the Worker
of miracles distressed the other Historian : whose

case the excellent Writer, just now mentioned, has

well described. But had posterity made equally free

with both, I should have despaired of disengaging

my
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my Author with the address and abilities he has

served Josephus *.

In a word, all we want of our adversaries is to

have the fact acknowledged as Ainmi.uius relates it.

lis nature depends neither on his, nor on their, nor

on c ur opiniun of the mailer, but on the nature of

thing thifik, indeed, that it speaks itself.

But, for the sake of those who think otherwise,

I propose, iii the course of this examination, to shew,

that it was an effect, which no power but that of

the moral Governor of the universe was able to

produce.

I proceed, then, in my subject ; to which these

cavils are only the prelude.

CHAP. m.

THE next objection to the fact arises from what,

one would have hoped, should have been the chief

support of it, THE TESTIMONY OF THE FATHERS.

But their credit amongst fashionable letters is now

so low, that if they do not dishonour the cause

they appear in, it is all we are to expect from them.

For, as a late writer f graciously allows us to believe

every strange thing except a miracle, so, to say

the truth, we are apt enough to credit every straiige

relator of antiquity, so he be not a Father. And
yet, it is very certain, the fathers were, at worst,

* See Mr. Forster's Discourse, intitled, " A Dissertation

upon the account supposed to have been given of Jesus Christ

by Josephus, &,c, Oxon. mdccxlix."

t In a book, iniitled, " Philcsophical Essays concerning

Human Understanding," printed 1748, p. 199.

no
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no more prejudiced in favour of Religion, than their

Pagan neighbours were prejudiced against it. And
whether these were philosophers, sophists, or states-

men, if we read their works, we sliall find that

very credulity, prejudice, false reasoning, and ill

faith, which these objectors pretend has been dis-

covered in some of the most celebrated of the

fathers.

But what is it They have done, in the point in

question, which proves so injurious to their own

cause? " Why, it seems, they differ greatly from

Ammianus, in their relation of this extraordinary

fact
;
by adding many circumstances to his ; some of

which are utterly incredible."

Whether it were the Fathers, or their Cause, which

render their accounts incredible, will be seen in due

time. At present let me observe, it greatly eases

their defence, that it cannot be fairly pretended, that

the Christian writers contradict the relation ofAmmi-
anus, in any the least particular.

In the Second place, What I said before, of Mar-

cellinus's substractions, I here repeat of the Fathers^

additions ; that they are so far from invalidating the

fact, that they add greatly to its support. We have

shewn Marcellinus to be an unwilling Evidence, who
hath cautiously avoided saying more than was just

necessary to save harmless his character of a faithfiil

historian. It was natural then to expect he had

studiously omitted such circumstances as made most

for the honour of that cause to which he was neither

a friend nor favourer.

Thirdly, Admitting it was as is pretended, that

incredible things are to be found in their relations

:

this circumstance will scarce be deemed sufficient

to
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to overthrow a well-attested fact, by any who con-

sider that such as are best established have never

been exempt from these injurious pollutions. 1 he

miracles of Christ and his apostles have not escaped

the adulterations of heretics. And if this were suf-

ficient to -discredit truth, there is not a fact in civil

history that would stand its ground. As to tliose

who expect a certain innate virtue in Truth, of force

to extrude all heterogeneous mixture, they expect

a quality which was never yet found in it, nor, I fear,

ever will. Nay, the more notorious a fact of this

kind is, that is to say, the more eye-witnesses there

are of it, the more subject it is to undesigned de-

pravation ; as there must be, amongst a large cloud

of evidence, some men of heated fancies : and the

greater the comuiunication, and the frequenter the

collision, of these warm heads, the more active and

inflamed will be the creative faculty of the mind;

which, in that state, we find, has always been

the seminary of false circumstances of the prodi-

gious kind.

But we should grant a great deal too much in

allow inii this to be the case here. Providence' did

not do its work by halves ; nor was penurious in

the grace so seasonably bestowed upon the suffering

church. For, what, we have shewn, was performed

in the sight of all men, we shall see, was faithi'ully

commemorated by the most celebrated preachers and

apologists oi that age; and as soberly and carefully

recorded by the best historians of the following. And
if, travelling downw ards in a blind and heavy road,

it contracted some stains of the soil through which

it passed, it was never so disfigured as to have those

dirty features mistaken for its natural countenance,

!by any the least attentive observer.

The
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The Christian Evidence for the fact are Gregory
Nazianzen, Ambrose, and Chrysostom. These

lived at the time it happened. The next age pro-

duced RuFiNus, Socrates, Sozomen, and Theo-
DORET, whose testimony is perfectly consistent one

with the other. In the last place are Philostorgius,

Theophanes, Orosius, Nicephorus, Zonaras,

and Cedrenus, who, although distant and different

in age, are so near allied in judgment, that they

are here put together j not to add credit to the cause

they serve ;
but, by separating them from their several

contemporaries of a better paste and compound, to

bear alone the shame of their proper folly or

prevarication.

The original evidence, as we said, are Ambrose,

Chrysostom, and Gregory Nazianzen. Of these,
'

Ambrose lived far in the West; and having, as

may be supposed, received only a general relation of

the fact, he delivers it as generally. Have you not

heard (says he, writing to the emperor Theodosius)

Jiow when Julian gave command to rebuild the temple

ofJerusalem t the workmen were destroyed by a fire

sentfrom God * f

In

* This is an epistle to the Emperor, written on a very

singular occasion—A certain bishop had excited his flock to

burn a Jewish synagogue : which being complained'of to Theodo-

sius, he ordered the offenders to be punished ; and that the bishop

should rebuild it at his own expence. The impiety of this

sentence was so offensive to Ambrose, that, having reminded the

Emperor of the fate of the Jewish Temple, he asks him, whether

he does not expect the same dishonours should attend his

command, which followed the attempt of Julian. " Non audisti,

" Imperator, quia cum jussisset Julianus reparari Templum
" Hierosolymis, quod divino qui faciebant repagulum igne fla-

" grarunt ? Non caves ne etiam nunc faciat ? Adeo a te non

" fuit jubendum ut Julianus hoc jusserit," Ep. xl. It was well

thii
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In which may be discerned the different fortune

that naturally attends truth and falsehood. A fable,

the further it goes, the more it gathers : for, like all

untimely productions, coming out, at first, rude and

unformed, it leaves room for charitable invention to

give it shape; which, by general contribution^ soon

raises it to a bulk that looks considerable. Whereas

the circumstances of a true story drop off, one after

another, as it advances in its progress, till it becomes

stript, and contracted to its essence : for there being

precision in the testimony of the evidence, and con-

viction in the nature of the fact, men, on its first

appearance, are less solicitous, as they have less

need, to support it by its circumstances, than to

convey it by its essentials.

Chrysostom, indeed, was in the neighbourhood of

the place. But, speaking to an audience as well

instructed in the affair as himself, though he had

frequent occasion to put them in mind of so dis-

tinguishing

this miracle was performed by God, to do honour to himself;

Had it been to do honour to the bishops of his church, we see

how little they deserved it ! Here is one who violates the

civil peace, and invades the religious rights of his neighbour;

and another who supports him in so doing, on the authority of

the miracle at Jerusalem. In which they either foully pre-

varicate ; or grossly mistake the purpose of God's interposition.

They represent it as intended for an example to the magistrate

to restrain the Jews from all excercise of their superstition;

<»hen it was evidently for no other purpose than to support the

truth of the divine predictions concerning the ruin of a certain

timple. Theodosius was to expect the fate of Julian. And
why ? Because he was supporting those very rights of nature

which Julian then violated: For the attempt to rebuild the

temple was but one of the many arts he employed to extirpate

the Christian Faith by violence. But it has always been the

'

trick, and has often proved the defeat, of Intolerance, to pla^e

their miserable Principle on such foundations as are found most

of ail to discredit it.
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tin^uishing a mercy, yet always dwells in generals;

just as he would have done in referring to tlie cruci-

fixion, or to any other the most known incident in

the CJospel. Thus, in his Discourse against the Jews

and Gentiles, speaking of the desolate condition of

the temple, he says—" For in our times that monarch,
" who exceeded all men in his malice to our holy

" faith, both lent the aid of the Imperial authority,

** and became an associate in the design. They
" began the work, but could make no progress;

** for a FIRE, bursting from the foundations, drove
*' away, and dispersed all concerned in the under-

" taking*."

The only contemporary father, therefore, from

whom we can expect a detailed history of the event,

is Gregory Nazianzen, For he, not living at a dis-

tance, like Ambrose ; nor preaching, like Chrysostom,

to those who knew every circums.ance, but residing

in these quarters, and writing in defence of our holy

faith, against Julian, in an appeal to the Roman
Empire, was both qualified by his knowledge, and

called upon by the nature of his performance, to be

particular in his relation of the fact.

Now, as his account must undergo a severe scru-

tiny, it will be but fair to give it in his own words.

Speaking then of Julian, he says,

" After having run through a course of every

*' other tyrannical experiment against the Faith, and,

" upon trial, despising all of them as trifling and
*' contemptible, he, at last, brought down the whole

" body of the Jews upon us ;
wlioiu, for their ancient

* — yap fff» T?? ytna,<; T?? vifji.s\t^0Li o va,!\a<; u<; uctQuxt

Unyiffctt Pa<r»A£u{. iSaxBt i^ua-'ioty Tort amyi'Tr^et^t, t£ i'^yf ri-^atlof

aSe fiiKfl* w^otrt^Bfi* n^vtrM'/iO'a.t, a,\>^oL 'dv^ ano tui ^^f^tXtu*

Uv'nlnaoiv vcifltit avToTi imhonrtt, Advcrsus Judseos et Geniiles,

torn. i.

*' turn
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" turn to seditious novelties, and an inveterate hatred

" of the Christian name, he chose as the fittest

" instruments of his machinations. These, under a
" shew of great good will, which hid his secret pur-

** pose, he endeavoured to convince, from their sacred

" books and traditions, which he took upon him

to interpret *, that now was come the time fore-

" told, when they should return to their own Landj

" rebuild their temple, and restore the law to its

" ancient force and splendor. When these things

" had been thoroughly insinuated, and heartily en-

*' tertained (for deceit finds easy admittance when it

" flatters our passions), the Jews set upon the work
" of rebuilding with great attention, and pushed on
'* the project with the utmost labour and application.

" But when now driven from their work by a violent

" whirlwind and a sudden earthquake, they fled to-

*' gether for refuge to a certain neighbouring church
" (some to deprecate the impending mischief ; others,

" as is natural in such cases, to catch at any help

** that presents itself; and others, again, inveloped

** in the crowd, were carried along with the body

of flyers): there are who say, the church refused

" them entrance; and that when they came to the

" doors, which were wide open but a moment be-

*' fore, they found them, on a sudden, closed by
" a secret and invisible hand ; a hand accustomed
" to work these wonders for the terror and confusion

" of the impious, and for the security and comfort

" of godly men. This however is now invariably

" affirmed and believed by all. That as they strove

" to force their way in by violence, the fire,

" which burst from the foundations of the teinplCy

* I think Gregory uses the word E7rt9£ia{.»v ironically, in the

•ense of pretending to interpret with a prophetic spirit.

" met
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** met and stopt thecn, and one part it burnt and
** destroyed; and another it desperately maimed,
** leaving them a living monument of God's commi-
" nation and wrath against sinners. Thus the affair

*' passed ; and let no man continue incredulous con-

** cerning this, or the other miraculous works of God.
*' But still the thing most wonderful and illustrious

" was a light, whi h appeared in the heavens, of

" a Cross within a Circle. That name and figure,

" which impious men before esteemed so dishonour-

" able upon earth, was now raised on high, and
" equally objected to the common view of all men

;

" advanced by God himself, as the trophy of his

*' victory over unbelievers ; of all trophies the most
" exalted and sublime. Nay further, they who were
*' present, and partakers of the miracle we are now
'* about to speak of, shew, to this very day, the

" sign or figure of the cross which was then marked
" or impressed upon their garments. For, at that

" time, as these men (whether such as were of us,

" or strangers) were shewing these marks, or at-

" tending to others who shewed them, each presently

" observed the wonder, either on himself or his

neighbour : having a radiant mark on his body or

" on his garment: in which there was something

that, in art and elegance, exceeded all painting

" or embroidei-y *."

This

'luiaiiat (fvXtit rifjut, TVt vaXcuoii Tt a-VTrnt JCWf/sTtjIat, to Ka6

iirSciaCut Tt i^^ft ix rut vrx^' uvtqTc ^l^Xuii UTroffrrit, iif tvt avroTf

aTTCKilfjittoi eij) KsTliy^iTt Ei{ Ti> laiPut, rot tcuit a.ta.iSt'ti/.a.crioci, t£I#

ivUotat, £»E» Ta-iret ^»£i>iSr,, tTekr£». EyxoXsr y«g eJ? <iw«Ti)» ts
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This is the only contemporary writer amongst the

Christians who delivers the account of the miracle

• differently from Ammianus JVIarcellinus, that is, with

additmml circumstances. Let us see then what handle

/le hath given to the objector.

But before we come to examine what he rea/lj/

affirms, and takes upon his credit to support; it will

be proper to set in a true light what he is only supposed

to affirm, and what he does not undertake to wan'ant.

He tells us, it was reported, that those who Jied

for refuge to an acljoming church, whose doors were

wide open but a moment before, found them suddenly

closed by an invisible power.-^Andi, without question.

They who could not then get in, did believe the impedi-

ment to be miraculous. They did not consider, that a

frighted crowd, all pressing to be foremost, would soon

choke

>c^ lerfo^uyua. ate^i to £^/or tmec^.XiTiufHt—iy{ viro ciffiuf XatXflur©',

0fxVjAH yj)? a,(pvia QvytXaMHtq lw» t» ruv •mXr,a-iuv tt^uv, ot" f*E» ug

ly.ilcv^orlti u^fji-ricrotv. o! Je, omp Iv roTf TejWTctj (piXet QvfjJoaUeiy, tu

ttFoc^iyli ^^ujjLSiioi Wgo? l3o>iQstxv, oi' Je aAAwf Ta,pa.^ri Qvf>.(pt^a[ji,evot,

TO?? Siao-» Qvyiiff'!ri'^ovlii' lia) jjuy ol AEyaciv, ug sJ'e to Ispoy auTa?

'SrjoerEJslalo, aAA a,tocTri'7rlx(Aiyon(; irpoff'iAQovlEj laTg 'avXetig, iwtli^iivai;

lyiTv^ov tx Tiv©' io^ira x^ a^«»S? $uya.^tu^, % rx roiavra. TEgala^fET

nj^o; TJ)!/ Tuy ucriQut xxixvX'fi^ty, xj tun tv(Tt€S» oto(piKtiOiv. o Je

avciyliq Ji^ri x^ AE'ya<7» arirEtJainv, oVr ^td^ofAiynf avriii x^ ^lAsvEixavlaj

VTi^l my EiVotf'ov, isup irriciy a.7e»y\riao(,y ix t5 »£^5 Va? i/,ey xulifXeii

x^ anaAws'si'^Ta; ^e tuv xxtpiay axgoljjpiaraf, r^^l" i^VKiy tjx-^vp^oy

T?? t5 SeS H«Ti» Tut ajxaejTwAwi' aTTEiA?; xj xt»^o"£«f. tbto (ac» ^e

To»£to, a.iTtre'tTo ^tjJe!;, eti /ixii^'e Ta^ aAAai? t5 Ses >a//iE(7iv.

'^O ^'e ETi wa^aJoloTfpsv x^ 'me^i<pavei-ipoy, eV'/J ^w; e'v t« ti^ayu Tot

ET«y^o» <cit^'!yci^<poy. »tj to iBfin^oy liii y^i oiTV(f,x?flyi,tiot roitf u^ioiu

xj ayr,^.a, x^ iyojjict yvy h i^acyu Siixyvlui Eracrt* ivlffYit;, )^yUtlcit T^oTreaot

twSeo/ t^; x«Ta T«» acTEfwv vixij?) Tjowotia wavlo; yJ/jjAoTEfov

—

lin^it^x-

TaiTxy ETt x^ yvy Ta; £<T9?Tac, ot Ta SaciJp.aT®' ty.sUn xj fAUTxt,

Ta; TOTE xct\a,<xyn4.a,y^ti<7x<; toTj t5 TCLvpn ^\[^oia'iy. o/xa te yig T«i;T«

^iJjyErTo Tij [sit Ta;i' fifAHipuy, bit' 5v twii ^eyuy^ r> ^infujA-iyut ?x«e x^ to

9«t/|K06 ew^ix wap Efln/Ii;, i tw i!!7\ria'i«y y^tofjLivoy /.(xli.^t^©' uy, ^ ejiei»o»

o^sti» TCI8T0V it toT; laSij/zacn, <n:a,ari<i tVa^rix^j •^/Ji^rJ®', 5 WE^t/^ji

!^uy^a(p\x<; «roi)iiA«Tfg«» l« 7aT» T» Orat. iv. adv. Jul.

Vol. Vni. I
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choke up a \\ ider passage than the door of a Httle

oratory, Hke tliis where they sought for refuge, had

the doors been still open. But he tells us they were

suddenly cloned: and, if they opened outward, the

power that shut them could be only invisible to a

blind crowd, half frighted out of their wits. And,

indeed, Gregory himself intimates, in the following

words (where he speaks of the fiery eruption) that this

was not the general opinion ; and particularly not his

own ; for he insinuates what he deemed to be the true

cause of the impediment, in telling us they strove to

force their way in by violence. But (adds he) that

which followed, namely, the eruption, is now invari-

ably affirmed and believed by all. As much as to sa}',

time and cool examination, which corrected the first

reports, have left the miraculous circumstance of the

impediment doubtful ; but have put that of the eruption

out of all question.

This being premised, we come to the circumstances

additional to the account of jMarcellinus. Gregory

mentions three : \. A xchirlwindand earthquake. i. The

light xvhich appeared in the heavens of a cross within

a circle; and, 3. The figure of a cross on the bodies

and garments of the u orkmen and assistants. These,

indeed, Gregory delivers as unquestioned facts, doubted

or contradicted by none : and of so trite and frequent

mention in the divines and historians of this time, that

it is observable he tells the main fact, thefiery eruption^

not directly ©r absolutely, but only obliquely and occa-

sionally, for the sake of a circumstance not so generally

known. Of all these, therefore, it will be incumbent

on us to give some good account. I shall try them on

the test of Ammianus's relation, as that is made (though

only for this purpose) the standard of the truth ; and

doubt not but they will be all found very credible, not-

withstanding
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M ithstanding their different degrees of evidence ; the

first, the vvhirhvind and earthquake, being necessarily

connected with the eruption recorded by Animianus

;

the second, the cross in the heavens, dillkeli) attendant

on the then unquiet state of the elements : and the

third, the cross on the garments, very consonant to

what we know of meteorology.

1 . First then, as to the earthquake. Natural his-

tory informs us, that fiery eruptions, of which it makes

frequent mention, are always preceded by an earth-

quake. And, indeed, the obvious nature of the thing

instructs us, it can hardly be otherwise; tlie force of

fire making its way through a heavy load, opposed to

its explosion, cannot but throw the incumbent earth

into convulsive struggles, during the agitation. And
this tumult in the inferior elements must needs com-

municate itself to the adjoining parts of the superior.

Hence it hath so generally happened, that the disorder

below has been accompanied w ith the like above ; such

as fierce whirlwinds and a troubled sky : this was the

first signal of the like dreadful conflict in the desolation

at Nicomedia, as Ammiamis himself relates it—

•

" Concreti nubium globi nigrantium, laetam })aullo

" ante coeli speciem confuderunt, ventosque ab ipsis

" excitante cardinibus," &c. Thus far, therefore,

Gregory's account is not only agreeable to the usual

course of things, in their unquiet state, but the appear-

ances are told in their order ; the whirlwind^ the earth-

quake, and thefire.

1. The light which was .seen in the heavens ofa cross

•within a circle, is the second thing we are to speak

to. Of this kind of phenomenon, the ecclesiastical,

Xhe civil, and the wrt^wra/ history, both of ancient and

modern ages, affords us so many instances, that it will

I 2 give
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give us very little trouble. Not to keep the Reader in

suspense, it was neither more nor less than one of those

meteoric lights, in a still and clouded sky, which are

not unfrequently seen in solar or lunar halos : And
when the parhelia, and paraselenes, Mhich sometimes

attend them, are added to that appearance, we can

easily conceive how greatly the pomp of them must be

increased. To support this account, we may observe,

that this celestial cross was not seen till tlie conflict in

the sky was over : it being the night after the storm,

and the night after that, as Theodoret * informs us

;

where, by the way, we may observe, this was a lunar

halo.

It was the same appearance, from whence (as

Eusebius and others tell us) Constantine the Great

drew the happy presage of an approaching victory : it

was the same which Cyril of Jerusalem saw over that

city, in the time of his son Constantius ; to whom the

good bishop sent the news, and, indeed, endeavoured

to make the most of it. The historians of the middle

ages have, at different times, occasionally mentioned

the like appearances
;
and, generally, mentioned them

as miraculous. Since the revival of learning, the Natu-

ralists and astronomers have taken notice of such as

happened in their times ; and have attempted to ex-

plain their physical causes.

But here I find what I had farther to say, on this

subject, already done to my hands, in a very ingenious

and learned discourse f of the excellent J. A. Fabricius: ^
to which, with much satisfaction, I refer the Reader

:

Tfc &f»ya t2 ffulv^'m rat-gu to 0-^^1.0, (puloeiSU, Eccl. Hist. I. iii,

c- 20.

t Intit. " Exercitatio crilica, qua disputatur, Crucem, quam
" in coelis vidisse se juravit ConstaRtinus imp. fuissc phaenomenon
" naturale in halone solari." Vid. Bib. Grsc. vol. vi.

For
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For it is not my way to repeat what others have proved

before me ; or to defraud them of the praises due to

their discoveries.

1 will onlv make one observation. All these mete-

oric crosses are represented as being encompassed by

a luminous circle. A circumstance, which, if but com-

monly attended to, would have betrayed their original.

But so far from that, the circle was brought as a con-

vincing argument of their being miraculous. Witli this,

Gregory triumphs * over the mathematicians or astro-

logers ; and defies them to account for it by their rules

of art. Would the reader know the ground of so gross

a delusion ? It was no more than this, the circle was

so established an emblem of victory, that, like one of

Epicurus's Simulacra (the exuvije of bodies^ as these

of minds), they regarded it as the moral phantom that

proclaimed Julian's defeat. For figure and rhetoric

had, in most times, but especially in those, been an

overmatch for reason and science.

3. But the last circumstance (says the objectors) so

far exceeds all the common length of credulity, that

its invention must have put fancy to the stretch, and

even fraud itself to the blush : and this is, the mark of
the cross impressed upon the bodies, or garments, of

the people present.

As extraordinary as this may seem, I do not despair

of regaining those whom it hath most revolted.

But first it will be necessary to call in a writer of

the next class, and consider his words—" When there-

" tore (says Socrates) a vast number were assembled
" on the place, another prodigy happened ; for a fire
" FELL FROM HEAVEN, which cousumed all the work-

* nS <Tv TUTo* Tov KYKAON tv tu?; o-dT^ ^jtM^V/.v-v i ; Ov7<B'

Xf»r5 NIK.HS o 2T£<I>AN0X. Orat, iv.

I 3 men's
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*' mens tools*." As this historian is the oniv \vritcr

Avho expUcitly t mentions lightning, and its effects ; it

M ill- be proper to consider its credibility. Under the

last liead wc have sheun, liow a hery eruption must

occasion a previous earthquake ; and this earthquake,

a stormy sky. But air, put into a violent motion,

always produces lightyiing, when it abounds with matter

susceptible of inflammation. And those columns of

air, which lie over places that labour with convulsive

throes to cast out an enkindled matter from its entrails,

must needs be impregnated w itli vast quantities of sul-

phureous particles, which the earth, in that condition,

exsudes from its pores, and which the solar heat drau 3

upwards. But the natural history of these eruptions

supports this reasoning. And Ammianus, whose evi-

dence we have so often appealed to, gives us aa

example of it in the before cited case of the earthquake

at Xicomedia, attended, as appears by his account,

with a fiery eruption, like that at Jerusalem. Now
this historian tells us, that there, the earthquake was

preceded by lightning, as well as storms—" Concreti

nubium globi nigrantium, lastam paullo ante coeli

" speciem confuderunt—Dein velut numine summo
"Jatales contorqiKute mamibias ventosque ab ipsis

" excitante cardinibus, Sec.—hfecque secuti t}'phones

" atque presteres, cum horririco tremore terrarum.'^

The same, he afiirms of that more dreadful earthquake

which happened in the first consulate of "\^alentinian

and his brother :
" Paulo post lucis exortum, densitate

ico-tS Kxlu^zrri'Siy, •sra/lat T» Ti» o'lKoSi/xcLt Igyx^iTat Sii^&si^et.

Soc. L. iii. c. 20.

t Philostorgius, by the mode of his expression and by the

order in which he puts things, seems as if he meant this fire, in

the tollowing words ; tSto f/.lt y^p> c;?^ l^itiuHo tv^ ifyu^t^^xi

T^?.^w>.aj, TteTo oij cci7^c^ l^il;n<£». Ex. Lib. vii. c. 9«

" praevia
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'* prasvia fulgurum acrius vibratorum trcmefacta con-

" cutitur omnis terreni stabilitas ponderis* "

—

Lightning therefore, we see, is one of the constant

concomitants in this desolation.

Now Hghtning is formed by the ferment and explo-

sion of sulphureous and bituminous exhalations from

the earth, mixing with nitrous acids in the air. And
as this mixture, or combination, is variously propor-

tioneii, according to the then casual concourse of ele-

mentary particles, so its destructive effects are various.

Sometitnes it hath been known to scorch up the cloaths

without penetrating the body
;
and, sometimes again,

to break all the bones without discolouring; the flesh or

cloaths
;
nay, even to melt the sword without injuring

the scabbard. In thefirst case we must conclude, the

sulphur predominated ; in the latter, the salts. And
according to this proportion, the lightning in question

seems to have been formecl. For, they tell us, it

melted the iron instruments, but hurt neither the cloaths

nor flesh ; on which it aftixcd a cross, without any

sensible notice at the time of the impression. For I

make no scruple to affirm, that this mark was the

natural effect of lightning, so constituted.

That lightning falls in regular figures, hath been fre-
,

quently observed. The most unlikely, one should think,

is the circular ; and yet, in that, it hath been commonly

known to fall : the most likely is the angular, (and a

cross is but two straight lines meeting at right angles)

;

yet this, though not very rare, has been less common.

But, it will be said, " the fathers make it a matter

of much more importance : and the fantastic things

they tell of these crosses exclude both nature and sober

miracle ; and admit of no other cause but fraud or

fanaticism; even though we should substract from the

* L. xxvi. c. 10.

I 4 account
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account the contradictions that arise from their joint

testimony. Gregory * and Socrates 1[ say these crosses

were sinning and radiated : but Theodoret \ tells us,

they \vere not bright and shining;, but shaded Avith a

dark colour: again, Rufinus and Socrates affirm, they

were by no means to be washed out

All this, it must be o-\vned, hath the rank air of in-

ventive prodigy. Yet view it well, and you see nature

breaking in u}Don you. In a word, the fathers could

have said nothing more corroborative of our account

;

which reduces them to a natural phasnomenon : for

the qualities they give to these crosses, not only sliew

them to be meteoric, but inform us of their very specific

nature; which was precisely that of the Phosphorus.

They shone by night, arid were dark, and smokey-

coloured by day (for thus, the different accounts of

their appearance, given us by Gregory and Theodoret,

are plainly to be reconciled, by the testimony of

Rutinus
I!)

the very property both of natural and arti-

ficial Phosphori. Of thefirst land, are insects, rotten-

wood, shell-tish, tainted flesh **, scales, feathers, of

certain animals, &c. Of the latter, that solid body,

in particular, made from urine (for almost all bodies

X Ovy. £T» /AsVIci (palonSijii, aXA* tK yvtEAaiv)); x.a\cx.ay.ivotifjJi,Uuv ;^go(a{.

L. iii. c. 20.

§ Ut etiam qui diluere pro sui infidelitate voluisset, nullo

genere valeret abolere. Iluf. ajrow^iIvEiv xj ci'jToffy^x,^^' ^t>^oilii,

a^svj Tpoww r,^iixy]o. Socr.

II
In sequent! nocte in vestimentis omnium signaculum crucis

ita evidens apparuit. Hist. Eccl. 1. x. c. 37.
** Hcssein the son of All, and grandson of Mahomet, was

killed in aspiring to the throne in the ( alifate of Yesid. His
head was cut off asd carried by a soldier to the governor of

Coussah; as it lay on a table in the night the wife of the soldier

pretended that a lambent flame played about the bead, which
might very well be. But this by the Partisans of Ali was
e.steemed a great miracle.

will
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will aflbrcl it) with which, if one M rites, as with a

pencil on paper, the letters, in the night, will appear

like flame, and, in the day time, present only a dim,

smok.y bufFusion.

The reader will be further confirmed in this opinion,

if he considers of what the artificial phosphorus is

composed ; which is chiefly a fixed salt, obtained by

a long process by fire ; in the course of whi( h much
of this element seems to be imbibed : so as to give the

minute parts of the phosphorus the proper motion and

agitation to produce light. Now the salts were pre-

dominant in the lightning in quesaon, as appears by

its violent effects on metals, and its innocuous contact

with softer bodies And we can easily conceive how
that high fennent, by which lightning is formed, may
produce a natural phosphorus, in the same manner as

a long process by fire makes the artificial.

This will account too for the difficulty in washing

out the marks. Those on the bodies would sooner

disappear; those on the habits more slowly. And it

is observable, that, though Gregory tells us, the curious

yet produced (when he wrote) the marks on the gar-

ments ; he says nothing of those on the bodies.

And now, I presume, the candid reader may be

disposed to abate his wonder, and inclined to give the

fathers credit for the facts, how much soever they

might be mistaken in the immediate cause of them :

and the unbeliever, from the fate of so promising an

objection, may be taught the use of modesty and diflfi-

dence, when he opposes his own reason to the truths

that establish Revelation.

But, to put the matter farther out of doubt, I shall

produce a passage from the Ad versaria of the famous

Isaac Casaubon, written while hi England, and, as

his son Meric conjectures (to whom we are indebted

for
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for it) about the year 1 6 1 o- 1 i . It follows in these

words :
" This day the Lord Bishop of Ely *, a prelate

" of great piety and holiness, related to me a won-

derful thing. He said he had received the account

" from many hands, but chiefly fi'om the Lord Bishop

" of Wells, lately deadf, who was succeeded by
" Bishop Montague ; that in the city of Wells, about
*

' fifteen years ago \, one summer's day, m hile the

" people were at divine service in the cathedral

*' church, they heard, as it thundered, two or three

" claps above measure dreadful, so that the whole
" congregation, affected alike, threw themselves on
" their knees at this terrifying sound. It appeared,

" the lightning fell at the same time, but without harm
" to any one. So far, then, there was nothing but

" what is common in the like cases. The wonderful
'* part was this, m hich afterwards was taken notice of

** by many, tliat the marks of a cross were found to

" have been imprinted on the bodies of those who
" were then at divine service in the cathedral. The
" Bishop of Wells told my Lord of Ely, that his wife

** (a woman of uncommon probity) came to him,

" and informed him, as of a great miracle, that she

" had then the mark of a cross impressed upon her
** body. Which tale when the Bishop treated as

* Doctor Lane. Andrews, afterwards Bishop of Winchester,

t Dr. John Still.

J The following note was communicated by a learned friend,

R. W.
" Hoc etiam anno [1596], in agro Somersettensi, urbeculae

" episcopalis, cui a fontibus Velles [Wells] nomen, templum —
" die dominico, magna plebis frequentia, fulraine concussum, &
" ardere visum ; ingenti populi consternatione, planctu & lamen-

" tatione : flamma undique ciicumvolitans omnem multitudinem

" circumplexa est, majore formidine quam damno, quippe vestes

" & capilli arabusti, intactis corporibus." Rob. Johnston, Rerum

Britannicarvim Historia, L. vii. p. 223.

" absurd,
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" absurd, his wife exposed the part, and gave him
" ocular proof. He afterwards observed, that he had

upon himself, on his arm (as I take it) the plainest

" mark of a Others had it on the shoulder, the

" breast, the back, or other parts. This account

" that great man, my Lord of Ely, gave me in such

a manner, as forbade mc even to doubt of its

" truth*;'

Here, then, w e have the very same event, happening

from the same cause, the burst of lightning. The
only difference is, that hei^e the cross appeared upon

the bodies only : there both on the cloaths and bodies.

A difference which the more or less subtilty of the

meteoric matter would occasion.

The fact, we find, is as well attested as a fact can

possibly be. A bishop, of the greatest name in his

* Rem miram mihi narrabat liodie Dom. Episcopus Eliensis,

sanctae pietatis Antistes. Dicebut se accepisse a mulus, sed

prsEcipue u Dom. Episcopo Velleiioi nuper mortuo, cui successit

Dom. Montacutus: evenisse ante annus ciiciter xv, in urbe Wella,

sive ea dicenda, Valla, die quadam astiva, ut, dum in Ecclesia

Cathedrali populus sacris vatabat, duo vel tria tonitrua inter plura

audirentur, supra modum horrenda, ita ut populus uiiiversus iu

genua ftia op^? pvocumberet ad ilium sonum terribilem. Cou-

stitit fulmen simul cecidisse, sine cujusquam damno tamen. Atque

hajc vulgaria. Illud adiiiirandum, qiiod postea est observatum k

multis, repertas esse crucis imagines impressas corporibus eorum,

qui in sede^ sacra turn fuerant. Dicebat Episcopus Vallensis D.

Eliensi, uxorem suam (Lonestissima ea fa'inina fuit) venisse ad se,

et ei narrasse pro grandi miraculo sibi in corpore impressa J*
signa extare quod cum i isu exciperet Episcopus, uxor, nudato

corpore, ei probavit verum esse quod dixerat. Deinde ipse ob-

servavit sibi quoque ejusdem manifestissimam imaginem im-

pressam esse, in brachio, opinor: aliis in humero, in pectore, in

dorso, aut alia corporis parte. Hoc vir maximus, Dom. Eliensis,

ita mihi narrabat, ut vetaret de veritate histonue ambigere. Ex.

Advers. Is. Casaubon. apud Mer. C'asaubon. in tract, intit. Of
Credulity and Incredulity, p. 118.

time
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time for virtue and knowledge, receives it from an

eye-witness, and a party concerned, a bishop likewise

of an irreproachable character, and tells it to a man
iviiose candid honesty and well-digested learning had

rendered him one of the greatest ornaments of the

age in which he lived. This account his son, a man
of learning likewise, and of approved integrity, finds

under his father's own hand, in his Adversaria, and

gives it to the world ; with this additiona: information,

that lije, the son, who had been beneficed in Somerset-

shire, had never heard the faet disputed, but had

freq uently met with several who pretended to a perfect

know led ore ot it.

To this let me add, that religion was out of the

question. Mere was no church, or churchman, no

sect or doctrine, to be confuted or established, by the

attestation of a prodigy. The great critic speaks of

it as a physical, though a wonderful event. The very

bis.'iops deliver it to one another, and to him, as only

an escape of natrre. The bishop's wife indeed, at

fir.^t, seemed a little planet-struck with superstition

;

and while she thought herself only distinguished with

this l)adge of sanctity, was very willing it should pass

for a miracle. But tiie honest bishop laughed her

out of this conceit: and when she found how small

a part of the honour was likely to fall to her share,

she seemed content to submit it to her husband's better

judgment.

No A, as religion and religious purposes had nothing

to do in this wonder, that extraordinary philosopher *,

once before quoted, will permit us to give it credit.

It is indeed so well proved, as to bear much weightier

observations than any 1 have to lay upon it: what I

have to say being only this, i. That the two or three

* The author of Philosophical Essays, &c.

dreadful
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dreadful explosions perfectly agree with what hath

been observed of the componency of that lightning

which prodnces such an effect; namely, that it

abounded with nitrous and fixed salts. 2. The rela-

tion says, it was some time after that the crosses

-were found upon the bodies of the patients ; and that

the bishop observed one upon himself oh talking with

his wife about it. This may give light to a passage

in Gregory, which has the air of mystery, and yet

amounts to no more than what the simpler and less

sublime pen of this modern critic explains. The
\vords of Gregory are these : As they were shexc'uig

these marks, or attending to others who shexced thetn,

each presently observed the wonder, either on himself

or his neighbour ; a radiant mark on his body or his

garment.

But suppose it should be said, " That the circum-

stance of lightning, on which we pretend to explain

this phaenomenon, is not sufficiently established ; as

it is mentioned but by one historian ; and only in two

words ; and by the general name of a Jive from

Hea'cen.'' Whoever says it, will gain little, if his

design be to invalidate the circumstance ; and yet

less, if he thinks that the discredit of that circum-

stance will deprive us of the means of accounting for

the cro^^e^. For it appears, from the nature of things

already explained, that a Jire from beneath might

produce this effect as haturally as a Jire from above.

And by a relation, as well attested and notorious as

the fact preserved in Casaubon, we have a famous

instance of its having actually produced it. The
excellent IVIr. Boyle, in his discourse of some un-

heeded causes of the insalubrity and salubrity of the

air, gives us the following history from Kircher and

others :
—

" And that the subterraneal effluvia may
" produce
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'* produce effects, and therefore probably be of na-

" turcs very uncommon, irregular, and, if I may so

" speak, extravagant, may appear in those prodigious
*' CROSSES that were seen in our time, "ciz. in the

** year 1660, in the kingdom of Naples, after the

" eruption of the Jierij mountain Vesuvius ; of which
" prodigies the learned Kircherus has given an ac-

" count in a particular Diatribe : for these crosses

*' were seen on linen - garments, as shirt-sleeves,

women's aprons, that had lain open to the air, and
" upon the exposed parts of sheets ; which is

" the less to be admired, because, as Kircher fairly

" guesses, the mineral vapours \A ere, by the texture

" that belongs to linen (which consists of threads

" crossing one another, for the most part, at or near

" right angles) easily determined to run along in

" almost straight lines, crossing each other, and con-

" sequently to frame spots'' resembling some one,

" and some another kind of crosses. These were

" extremely numerous in the several parts of the

" kingdom of Naples ; insomuch that the Jesuit, that

" sent the relation to Kircher, says, that he himself

" found thirty in one altar-cloth, that fifteen were

" found upon the smock-sleeve of a woman, and that

" he reckoned eight in a boy's band : also their colour

" and magnitude were very unequal, and their figures

" discrepant, as may appear by many pictures of

" them drawn by the relator
;
they zvould not wash

" out with simple xvater, but required soap ; dura-

** tion was also unequal, some lasting ten or fifteendays,

and others longer, before they disappeared *."

1 . The first observation I shall make on this curious

narrative, is, that these Vesuvian crosses appear to

* Works of Mr. Boyle, in folio, vol. iv. p. 293.

have
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have been impressed only on the garments, and not

on the bodies : just contrary to those occasioned by

the Hghtning at Wells; which were on the bodies,

and not on the garments : while the Julian crosses

appeared on both. The reader, therefore, if he

likes it, may suppose, without any absurdity, that in

the case at Jerusalem, the crosses on the bodies

were caused by the lightning ; and the crosses on the

garments, by the eruptionfi'om thefoundations.

2. The Vesuvian crosses were extremely 7iumerous\

which agrees well with the relations of Sozomene

and Theodoret, the last of whom says, their garments

werefilled with them.

3. These Vesuvian crosses were hardly to be

washed out : which exactly agi^ees m ith what Socrates

and Rufinus tell of the same remarkable quality in

the crosses at Jerusalem.

4. Lastly, we understand, that the marks of some

of these were of considerable duration ; as were those

mentioned by Gregory Nazianzene
;
which, he says,

continued to the time he wrote.

So much then for the contemporary evidence;

which, though fathers of the church, are come off,

we see, with honour : and most so in a circumstance

of a very delicate nature.

In the next class are Rufinus, Socrates, Sozomene

and Theodoret. And all they add to the miraculous

of Gregory's relation, are these two particulars

:

i.The lightning, or a fire from Heaven, mentioned by

Socrates. And, 2. this other circumstance, told us

by Theodoret, that whcji they began to dig thefounda-

tions, and carry out the earth, an incredible number

of people was employed all day long upon the work.

But in the nighty the earth, thus taken out, returned,

of
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of its own accordy from the xialley into which it had

been throxvn*.

The case of the lightning hath been considered

ah-eady, ^vhere it was brought in to explain the nature

of the crosses. And, on that occasion, its close con-

nexion with the rest of the phaenomena was examined

and explained.

What rests to be accounted for is only thefilling

again of thefoundations with the earth that had been

thrown out. And this aj^pears to be one of those

natural events, which, w hen men's minds are possessed

with miracles (whether real or imaginary) they are

wont to explain into prodigies : of the same nature

and origin, doubtless, with that imagination in Gregory,

that when the crowd, which were tumultuously breaking

into the church, had stopped up the passage, they

>vere kept back by an invisible hand. For admit the

fact as Theodoret relates it, that thefoundations were

filled again, and the ^valley, into which the earth

had been thrown, was emptied
;
nothing v/as more

natural than for an earthquake to do both, if it did

any thing at all. The usual effect it is observed to

produce, being an entire alteration in the face of

things : such as the filling what is empty> and the

emptying what is full. Cassiodorus, called the Senator

y

(who abridged the Tripartite History which Epipha-

nius Scholasticus composed out of those of Socrates,

Sozomene, and Theodoret), smooths what looked too

rugged in this miracle, by the lightness and currency

of his expression, iiocte vero spontanea terra de "collc

crescebat \
;

suftering the reader to go at his pleasure

(Ai\M(\o. Eccl. Hist. L. iii. c. 20.

t L. vi. c. 43.

into
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into the solution here given : In support of which it

will be proper to observe, that the shocks of the

tarthquako, were repeated at different times. Gregory,

we see, tells us of one which happened by day^ when

the labourers were driven for refuge to a neighbouring

churclu ' On the other hand, Socrates as expressly

mentions one by night *
: the very same (as appears

from the similarity of the effects) which Socrates

speaks of, in these words : On the coming day, when

they were to beg'm zvith thefoundation, a great earth-'

quake happened f : Sozomene's cast out stones from
thefoundation ; so did that of Socrates ^. It over*

turned a portico, and crushed to death several who

were then abiding in it § : And this Theodoret ex-

pressly says happened by night, and to men asleep
|f.

The order, or, to speak more properly, casual

disposition of Theodoret s relation, is this :—^The mi-

raculous filling again of the foundations—The disper-

sion of the lime and sand by tempests—The earth-

quake—After that tlite eruption, and then, fjr a close,

the fall of tha portico.

From hence I would observe, 1. That, though

Theodoret, by the turn of his expression, would seem

to insinuate, that the eruption followed the earth-

quake very speedily **
;
yet we see, by Sozomene,

* Aia »t;xlo5 a-uayi.oi [Aiyetf linysiiofji.tvoq. L. iii. cap. 20.

-f Atyiloct T?? fTTiatrr,?, xa6 >j» impurav ^tjjLtXton »j/**Mov oTeliflsff-BflM,

#i»<r^oii ymta-^oti fAiyccv, L. V. C. 22.

J 'AnZfxat T«? Xifitf; ruv laxf^ctt ^£|U^£^^ov tb vxe. Socrat.

Tiro xXots t5; ex ffa&fuii a»«5'o9^>«i Ta; XiQui;. Sozom.

47^E^«; £yxalaX»)^9£»)«j, ot /*ty etvTuia airu>.o!\o, &C. Sozom.

II
K«» Ntxlw^ ^\ 'aafA'TToXhut tt Tin wtXa^saij K.»^tv^i!\<iii Sreor,

xe()»>{%Gq /jtEn iSpooif pvv tZ ofo^cj TO oi^oJof**)^*' Ttr; Si K»9ii^o!J»<:

iTvuxfffi* iirotHdi. Theodor.

Ik Tuf ofv<T<Toi*(yu» S(^t;^f Rm^fajMcv, &c. Thvodor.

Vol. VIII. K there
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there was a considerable space between ; sufficient to

clear again the foundations from the ruin they had

suffered *. But lest it should be said (as it hath

been observed there were shocks of an earthquake at

different times) this might be Avhat immediately pre*

ceded that eruption, it will be proper to take notice,

that the reflection Theodoret makes upon it is the

very same with, and, indeed, appears to be borrowed

from, what Socrates makes on the earthquake, which

he expressly says happened by night \. Now, be-

' tween this, and the eruption, he tells us, there was

time sufficient for many to come out of the country

to Jerusalem, whither the fame of the earthquake had

brouglii them;]:. But Theodoret's own expression

helps us to ascertain the thing. He says the fire

broke out, ex tuv opuo-o-ojtAE^wi/ ^BfAiXtuv, Jrom thefounda-

tions 'which icere ready dug, in order to be built

upon, which supposes what Sozomene says, to be true,

that there was time to repair the disorders which that

shock of the earthquake had occasioned.

And thus Cassiodorus understood him : For, speak-

ing, as we observed above, of this miraculous return

of the earth, he says, cTery thing was prepared anew §.

By this time the Reader begins to see day, through

the thick confusion of Theodoret's cloud of circum-

stances : in which, his addition of the wonderful, in

* 'fls i\ ffeiuv £A«|6y e ©fo;, «SOi; iiriifZvlo t3 e'pya of uripiXtifQiHei—

sfy(o, JtJ 'Bv^, Sec, Sozom.

f At^ St in t2 ytvoft-ivB 'laJaia? xav/^a^E. Socrat.

Ka» T»? wouiIeAw; ajuu^TS? t«v ^Auv Inxvui Kxii're'Kr)^iy , Theodor.

fffoSfct moXXuv tTtpov ripciriov swiyivtlai. 'mv^ y*g> &c. Socrat.

§ Nocte vero spontanea terra de valle crescebat. Solutis itaque

prioris etiam fundamenti reliquiis, nova omnia preparabant.

L. vi, c. 43.

filling
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filling again the works, amounts only to this, that an

earthquake, in the night, tunnbled some rubbish into

the fouhdatmis ; and forced some out from a valley

into which it had been thrown.

The disjointed parts in Gregory, Socrates, and

Sozomene, and which are still further distorted by

Theodoret, the Latin Historian Rufinus fairly reduces

to their place. " Behold (says he) in the night, the

last that preceded the day for laying the founda-

" tion, a prodigious earthquake arises, by which, not

" only the stones of the foundations are cast abroad
" and dispersed, but almost ail the edifices, that were
" about the place, are thrown down and levelled.

*' Public porticos also, in \\hich a great multitude of
'* Jews, who were observed to push on the work with

" most vigour, had their abode, behig thrown down,

,

" bury all that are found under them in their ruins

Thus Rufinus, fairly putting together the several

parts of one event, hath shewn, that levelling the

ground, and overthrowing the porticos, were the

simple consequences of the earthquake : while Theo-
doret, by disjointing them, and delivering the effects

separately, and without their common cause, hath

made two miracles out of one natural event.

The Reader now sees what the fathers have to

say on the occasion. He has had their testimony

laid at large before him. Let us stop a moment
then, and cast a general eye upon the whole. . I per-

* Ecce, Nocte, quae ad incipiendum opus jam sola restabaf,

Terrae liiotus ingens olJontur, et non solum fundamentorum
saxa longeque lateque jactantur, verum etiam totius peue loci

ledificia complanantur. Porticus quoque publ.cs, m quibus
Judaeorum multitude, quae operi videbatur iusistere, com-
mauebat, ad solum deductie, omiies Judaos, qui reperti sunt,

oppresscre. L. x. c. 37, &c.

K 3 suade
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suade myself we shall see such a concurrence and

consistency in the accounts of the tm'O parties; so

perfect an agreement between the Pagan testimony,

and theJirst class of Christian writers ; so close a de-

pendency between these and the second class ; and such

a connection and enchainment of one fact to another,

throughout the whole, as will force the most backward

to confess, that the hand of God was of a truth in this

wonderful defeat.

Ammianus Marcellinus, Julian, and Ambrose, speak

simply of the fiery eruption ; Chrysostom goes one

step further, and tells us of its fatal effects. Gregory

enters more minutely into the affair : he ushers it in

with what is always found to be the precursors of

this dreadful judgment, storms and earthquakes :

and closes the scene with two meteoric phasnomena,

likely enough to succeed it, though, indeed, not so

much in the way of common observation.

The following writers, Ptufinus, Socrates, Sozo-

mene, and Tlieodoret, add little to these relations.

But the manner in which they tell their story (at the

same time that it confirms, and explains the accounts

of those who went before) proves they are not mere

transcribers from their predecessors ; at least not from

such of them as now remain ; Avhich amounts to the

same as if they themselves were original.

Thus, for instance, Gregory, indeed, mentions the

C}'o^s upon the gaitnents ; but it is to Socrates only,

V ho speaks of the lightning, that v.e owe the know-

ledge of the cause.

So again, Gregory calls them lucid crosses ; but

we are indebted to Rufinus, Socrates, and Theodoret,

for the discovery of their specific nature ; who tell us,

that they shone by night, were dark-coloured by day,

and could not easily be washed out.

This
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This will lead us to observe another mark of truth

in these relations ; That the most wonderful circum-

stances, such as the qualities of these crosses, and the

lucid circle round the dc'rial cross (circumstances which

miffht seem to be made at pleasure for the sake of the

marvellous) prove to be the 'very quaiities which be«

long physically to their respective natures.

Nay, where their prepossessions had led them to

find prodigies in accidents the most common; as

where Gregory ascribes the impediment to enter the

church-doors to an invisible hand; and Theodoret,

the filling up the foundations, to be the return of the

same earth back to its post; they have themselves

honestly recorded those veryfacts which enable us to

rectify their mistakes ; Thus the confusion of the crowd,

which Gregory mentions, M hen they were endeavouring

tumultuously to force their May, very naturally ac-

counts for the impediment : and the earthquake^

Theodoret speaks of, could not but produce that new
face in the foundations, whicli he took to be mira-

culous.

Once more. The fathers indeed record many
dreadful circumstances : but then none of them prove

false terrors. If there were storms and tempests,

they do their work ; the sand and lime are dispersed :

When the lightning falls, the tools and instruments

of building are consumed and melted : the earthquake

overthrows porticos : The fiery eruption tears in

pieces the foundations : and not one of these attacks

upon impiety, but what disperses, maims, or destroys

the assembled workmen, and their abettors.

After this too we are told, the various etfects it had

upon the minds of all, how differently soever interested.

This is of more importance than appears at first sight.

Invention and fable is not wont to go thus far. It may
K 3 tell
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- tell us of appearances ; but it n ill never venture to

speak of effects, which the hearer could immediately

disprove. That which has a fairy entrance, has a

fairy exit. Here the effects are mentioned that the

truth may be examined. Chrysostonie actually ap-

peals, for the reality of the eniption; to the sight of the

burnt and shattered foundations, and to the maimed

and scorched survivors amongst the workmen. And
All of them might have appealed, for the reality of

the storms and lightning (which dispersed the lighter

materials, and consumed the heavier, together with

the tools and instruments of work) to the conduct of

Julian and Alypius : For wdmt other reason can be

assigned, I do not say, for their deferring, but for

their giving up, the whole enterprize *
}

Having now discoursed so largely on the several

"circumstances of this event, and yet (by reason of the

occasional mention of them) not having been able to

preserve the order in which they happened; it may
tend to support, or at least to illustrate, what hath

been already said, if we give a general view of them

in one continued and connected relation.

And here our principal Guide ^vill be the nature of
the pkcenomena : for though the Christian Writers will

not be useless, yet their perpetual violation of the

order of time makes it necessary to regulate their ac-

counts on the reason of things.

In excuse of their conduct, something is to be

asciibed to the literary genius of those times, which

was inaccurate and immethodical
; something to the

nature of their evidence, collected from discourses,

•where the mention of this illustrious event is only

* ritrssrfift^irai' jtj 'la^aXai >cj ''ZAAyjKf, ^jm/JeAe; to i^yov actla.'Ki'rrivii^.

Soz. L. V. C. 22.—Ka* cx,vTov ['laAiavoj] ra; 'is^ais? tij ly)(jXTn*

iiin^jK/tciv >cj (»W}(/im y.eilsrii-\w%. Philost, Hist, Eccl. 1. vii. c. 9.

brought
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brought in to support some particular point of doctrine

or morality then in question ; but the principal source

of their neglect of order, was a false persuasion that

every circumstance was miraculous and out of nature.

This hindered them from inquiring into the order of

time, and would have prevented them from finding it,

had they been disposed to inquire. Besides, the coti-

fusion of time supported their system of the miraculous,

by separating the causes from the effects: and the re-

gulatmi of it would have looked like an impiety, as

seeking for that in nature whose source was only in

God. This too will account why the fault was not

reformed by the Historians Avho followed the original

evidence; and whose business it was to reduce to

order the confusion in the occasional M^orks of their

predecessors. However, w hether the miracles became

casually multiplied by a neglect of chronology, or that

they purposely neglected it, in order to multiply them;

yet multiplied they were; as we have shewn, in our

inquiry into the nature of the circumstances. And
nothing can better support the truth of the deduction

arising from this inquiry, than the placing each circum-

stance in the order in which it happened. This we

shall now endeavour to do.

1. The first signs the Almighty gave of his approach-

ing judgment, were the storms, tempests, and whirl-

winds. For the incumbent air could not but be affected

with the ferment, at Jhat time working in the earth,

and exsuding through its pores. Tliese instruments of

vengeance performed their office, in the dispersion of

the loose materials *.

Hist. Eccl. 1. iii. c. 20.

K 4 2. After
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2. After these foUovi'ed the Ughfning, the usual con-

sequence of the clash and colhsion of clouds, driven

forcibly toji;ether by storms and tempests. The effects

this produced were, ^J'si, destroying the more solid

materials, and melting down the iron instruments *

:

and secG?idli/, impressing that prodigious mark on the

bodies and garments of the assistants. For what

Socrates says is remarkable, that the Ji'tght after (for

this lightnings by his account, was in the day) the

shining crosses ajipearcd upon their garments f : which

was as soon as they could appear, v^itli that eclat.

But it may not l e improper to observe, that Rufinus

seems to have mixed together the fire from heaven

and the fire from the earth ; for he gives all the effects

of both fires, mentioned by others, to the single one he

himself speaks of:|:.

3. The earthquake came next : which, Socrates says,

happened in the night \ ; that night, in ^vhich the

marks upon the garments were first observed. Its

effect'^ were these. It cast out the stones of the old

foundations (which gave occasion to a remark, that

* Tlvf ya,^ t| 'OYPANOY xo[\oivm'^a,v, 'sxa.vla, ra rav alxoSofAUr

\iyot}^i7oe, ^ii'P&ei^iii. yiu ih'v vvo t^; (pMyoi a7ro^At;//.E»«; t«s

o^i^uz, T<si; yXagi^ocf, xa? 'Bjfioyac^, ts; 'cst'Kiy.m^, rot CKsira^ixt 'ereiylct

m,irXu<; oaa, upo; to i^yov Iv^lri^etx tTp^ov 01' Ifyx^ofAivoi. Socrat.

1. iii. c. 20.

t Kai* yag t/i l^;^ajW,/vv) »t/x)t, ^(f)^a.yTh^ rxv^S a>tlttoiiSui, To??

r/AoIit-K xirav \llflv7rufA,iv(x.i t^ctyrjtrctv. L. iii. C. 20.

I iLdts erut quujtl^ai—in qua ferramenta aliaque operi neces-

saria serval<aii'ur ; e quit subito globus quidam ignis emicuit, et

per m; dium plates percurrens, adustis et exterminatis qui aderant

Judaeis, ultra citiaque ferebutur. Hoc iterum ssepiusque et fre-

queritissime per totum ilium diem repetens, pertinacis populi

temerilatem flammis ultricibus coercebat—insequenti nocte in

vestimentis omnium fignaculum crucis, &c. L. x. c. 37.

§ Kflf, ha, T?; Nt^xlo? ^£ic-(M.oj f*£V«f IflrfyEvo^sc^, »vi^f»fft ras

JKiOa; TWK <iir«A«i ^K^iKlim, &C. L. iii. C. 20.

the
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the prophecy of Jesus was now literally fulfilled) ; it

shook the earth into the new-dug foundation (of which

Theodoret, we see, made a miracle) ; and it overthrew

the adjoining buildings and porticos.

4. Then followed the Jiery eruption *, which de-

stroyed and maimed so many of the workmen and

assistants ; and at length forced the undertakers to give

over the attempt as desperate f- But it is to be ob-

served, that this eruption was attended both with

storms and tempests above, and with an earthquake

below This, Gregory, an original evidence, diiTictly

affirms; and it is altogether consonant to the nature

of things. An earthquake could not but immedrately

precede so violent an eruption ; and it is highly pro-

bable, that this tumult communicated itself to the

neighbouring air. I mention this, because it contri-

buted to the embarras we find in the accounts of the

evidence ; some of whom have confounded this latter

storm and earthquake with theformer. Another ob-

servation I would make is, tliat, according to Ammi-
anus Mafcellinus, the fits of the fiery eruption con-

tinued longer than the Christian wr'ters represent the

matter. Those of them who say the most, seeming to

confine, the eruptions to one day §, if we except the

* Aoy©" 5» T£ to otint^ov hepf^ti^av Tea i'^fu, tsv^ i^a'tCpvifiq

Ik Tut Sf/LtEAiwir t5 lepS uvi^ofC, «roA?.»5 avn^aa, tSto 'ETgof

laeiviut uSiu^ Xiyi\a.i tc 'CJiTtii^xt, x^ nrap a^oo; a,ijL<piZa,w{\xi.

Sozom. L. V. c. 22.

\ TxvToc, o» atliQeoi ^tcc<7a./y.ivoi, xJ Ta; SniXara? fjLxriyxi; offu^yiaatlti;,

a.triS^xffxt T£ x^ TO, oimTx Kali>\xQov. Theodor. 1. iii. c. 20.

J Sli Si vTTo xy^ixc, A^iAaTT®-, x^ ^^x(t^h yrtq aipvu) a-vnXu^iUti;

tTTk T» TUV 'SjXl)(TtOt li^Ut STl (?1«^IJ/X£>a{ avTH^ x^ (piAo»£ix5i1a? •W£pi

rh t'tVoJo^, nrDf "rucriv, &c. Greg. Naz. Oral. ix.

§ ETrttifAilo fjilv it TXVTX to ^nv^, ^i oAjj; tS; rifjic^xf. Socrat,

L. iii. c. 20. Hoc iterum s^piu^que et Irequentifsiine per totaia

illam diem repetens, pertinacis populi temeritatem flammis ultri-

cibus coercebat,

abridged
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abridged account of Philostorgius, which intimates,

they continued as long as any one attempted to go on

with the enterprize *
: and they w ould hardly desist for

the impediment of a single day. It is absurd to sup-

pose they did : and Ammianus's words clear]-/ imply

they did not f : consequently tlie eniption lasted much
longer; and continued to be repeated as often as the

projectors hrgan to renew the attempt, till it had fairly

tired them out. This, the reader will find, is of im-

portance to establish the div ine interposition, et the

Fathers are so impatient to be at their favourite mira-

cles, the crosses in the ski/^ and on the garments, that

they slip negligently over what ought principally to

have been insisted on, the fiery eruption ; and

leave what was truly miraculous, to run after an ima-

ginary prodigy. The great St. Chrysostome, indeed,

must be excepted out of this censure. He would not

suffer the change to be put upon him; but judiciously

lays the stress upon that which would bear it.

5. The last appearance was a lucid cross in the hea-

vens, circumscribed wifhi?i a luminous circle. Nature,

put so suddenly into commotion by its Creator, was,

on the despair and dispersion of his enemies, as sud-

denly calmed and composed. And then appeared, in

the yet clouded firmament, this noble phoenomenon,

in a lunar halo. And what could be conceived so

proper to close this tremendous scene, or to celebrate

this decisive victory, as the cross triumphant, incircled

with the HEROIC symbol of conquest?

* TSts ftsy yap> vsv^ ixBvii^clo tsj Ipfa^Ec-Sai ToX/nSvIa;' tSto Si,

Cnaix.ii; iKoinvii. Philost. Hist. Eccl. L. vii. c. 9.

t Metuendi globi flammarum prope fundamenta crebris assul-

tibus erumpentes, fecere locum exiistis aliquoties operantibus ia-

accessura : hocque modo eleraento destinatius repellente, cessavit

inccplum. L. xxiii. c. 1.

The
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The order here given to the several parts of this

event, is further supported by MarcelUnus's narrative

of that parallel disaster at Nicomedia ; vvhich we have

already employed, and more than once, though for

difterent purposes, to illustrate the fact in question.

And it is remarkable, the Roman historian not only

records the same circumstances, but assigns to each

of them the same order of time, 1. It began with

storms ami tempests. " Concreti nubium globi nigran-

tium," &c. 2. Then followed the lighining, " L)em

velut numine summo fatales torquente manubias," &c.

3. Then the earthquake. " Horrifico tremore terrarum,

civitatem et suburbana funditus everterunt." 4. And
lastly thefiery eruption. " Palantes abrupte flamma-

rum ardores," &c.

The order, so carefully preserved by Marcellinus,'at

Nicomedia, is, we see, totally neglected by the Chris-

tian liistorians, at Jerusalem And what but this could

suggest so different a conduct } He related what he

rightly understood to be, in the whole, a natural event

;

Theij, what they falsely conceived to be, in every part^

miraculous.

To conclude this head, let me observe, That, in an

aggregate concurrent evidence, a minute uniformity

on the one hand, or a real inconsistency on the other,

equally tend to the discredit of the fact in question.

In the first case, « e justly suspect the evidence to be

concerted ; in the latter, the jact to be ill founded.

Because, where men relate what they receive from one

common object, their accounts must be as^ various as

the variety of the several recipients; which is just so

much as to give a different colouring to the same

things, not to alter the things themselves. ^V'hen we

see, therefore, the minutest uniformity in the colouring,

we conclude them not to be originals, who tairly repre-

sent
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sent from nature, but copyists, in concert from one

another. And where, again, that common object, from

which men receive their intelligence, is real, there, their

accounts can admit of no inconsistency, because the

nature of things is invariable. But if this object be

the creature of the imagination, begot by the disor-

dered passions, which are always changing, the testi-

mony of the deluded observers will never be secure

from contradiction.

Now the Christian testimony which we have exa-

mined, on this occasion, appears to be entirely free

from both these suspicious circumstances. They tell

it, indeed, in the whole, variously ; but with a perfect

consistence of all its parts. They shew, by this, they

wrote neither in concert, nor at random; but drew

from one common object, and an object that was real.

Having explained the general cause of that variety,

in concurrent evidence, which most establishes its

credit ; it may be proper to consider, the peculiar

cause, in the evidence in question.

Where a notorious fact consists of many circum-

stances, the observers, according to their different tem-

pers and dispositipns, will be differently affected.

Some will be struck with this circumstance, some with

that. Hence one man will speak of a cause without

its effect : Another, of the effect without the cause.

This relator will run two circumstances into one ; That

will split one into two. And if, of these circumstances,

there are some not rightly understood, the order of

time will be neglected : and, from that neglect, another

embarras, in the evidence, will arise, a different order

assigned by different writers to the same circumstance.

Lastly, let me observe, it is not every appearance,

neither, of a concerted agreement, or irirconciled

42 . contradiction,
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contradictmi, that should make us lightly reject a

testimony of (otherwise) established credit. A single

circumstance, in the event before us, will shew how

easily, in either case, we may be betrayed into a

wrong judgment. Nazianzen, Rufinus, Socrates,

Sozomene, Theodoret, are so exact, and in so per-

fect agreement, about the cross iipm tJie garments

(while each, in his turn, overlooks more material

circumstances) that if we take it in the light they

place it, of a great and amazing prodigy, we should

be apt to suspect it only a studied ornament to their

relation. Yet the finding, on examination, that the

properties, they assign to these crosses, lead to the

discovery of their real nature, tliis entirely acquits

them of invention. Agnin, what on the other hand

has a stronger appearance of contradiction than one

of them affirming that these crosses were shining

and radiated; and another, that they were sombroiis

and dark-coloured? Yet this apparent contradiction

assists us in the discovery of one of their physical

properties ; and that discovery helps us to reconcile

the contradiction ; as we find they were black by day,

and lucid by night.

I chose to let this single circumstance of the erosses

supply me with these instances of the contrary

qualities (of too great conformity, and too little con-

sistency, in a concurrent evidence) which equally

tend to render it suspicious
;
because, indeed, these

contrary qualities frequently exist together, in the

testimony offalse witnesses to the samefact.

We come now, in the last place, to that refuse

of evidence, which we threw together as of no

account; Philostorgius, Theophanes, Orosius, Nice-

phorus, Zonaras, Cedrenus, and their fellows.

These
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These men, like impertinent players, have only the

lanit'iage of others, without any sense of their own
;

save, that they, sometimes, presume to add their

own inventions to their author's conceits. Thus Phi-

lostorgius and Theophanes clap on a couple of

senseless lies, to the well-composed relation of their

predecessors
;
which, like wens in a fair- proportioned

body, slick out so unsightly as never to be mistaken

for its natural members.

The first of them tells a story (which Nicephorus

has repeated) of a certain cave laid open by the

workmen, in which was found the Gospel of St. John,

miraculously preserved*. As this was apparently

invented in favour of the religion oj reliqiies, I shall

deliver it up to the inquisition of Dr. Middleton.

Theophanes tells his tale on better grounds. He
affirms, that the marks of the cross were not only

found at Jerusalem ; but at Antioch, -and other cities

;

and that they appeared on the coverings of the altars,

on the church-books, and on the sacred vestments f-

Well fare Theophanes, for a punctual relator. I

fancy Philostorgius Mould have been at a loss to

produce his miraculous gospel: But without doubt,

Theophanes knew \\ here to find enough of his own
manufacture, to save him from blushing, had he been

of so weak a complexion.

* Ka» Twv ^if^iWiuv (vr^iin^anivat, ek twk >A^uy eT; rJiv

tffX^Triv n^viWiSa, rfla.fiJt.iva\/ Kir/t^itf, ro/^ni' ai-Tps tiko? «ra|£^si|ei',

hugyxv^iva tn •sair^a, &C.

—

'Etlvf^ficm r^^j) —n rri* X^t"' e^'^^w^w?

iv^'iffKn )3i?^(o» KwT*) tv^iHcTiJiBvov. Hist. EccI. vii. c. 14;

-}• —uvrofAciriiif ft TOK a,TrXuiJi.aci tZv Sv(7i«rif'«» X; ^t^Aoi? x^

jcj iv 'Ailtopjit* m^tffi, Ciironog. p- 44.
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CHAP. ly.

THE Reader hath now the Avhole of the church-

evidence laid before liim. It hath been largely and

minutely examined; and, I presume, so fully ex-

plained and vindicated, as to make it needless to

lake notice of any particular Writer, who hath ob-

jected to its credit.

Yet the remarks of M. James Basnage, on this

collective evidence, are so very extraordinary, dnd

his authority in the learned world so high, that I

might be reasonably accused of neglect, should I pass

him over in silence, though a great part of his censure

hath been already obviated.

This very learned man, whose candour, exactness,

and strength of reasoning, have advanced him to the

first rank in letters, hath, amongst his other excellent

labours, enriched the Public with a History of the

Jews, from the beginning of the Christi^m ^ra, down

to the present times
;
composed in a judicious method,

interspersed with many curious inquiries, and abound-

ing in a vast variety of good learning.

In the sixth book of this work, he gives us, Avhat

he calls, an Examination of those miracles zvhich

defeated Julian's attempt to i^ebuild the Temple:

where, to speak freely, I find not one of those quali-

ties, which have rendered him so deservedly famous

amongst the Protestants abroad.

After having told us what share Julian had in the

attempt, and how easily he brought the Jews into his

measures, he goes on in this manner

:

" It
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* *' It is said, that God hindered the building of

" the temple, by three succeeding miracles. Three

• " ancient

* On d'lt que Dieu I'empecha par trois miracles consecutifs.

Trois historiens anciens, Socrate, Sozomene, & Theodoret, ra-

portent unanimement ces faits. Sozomene m^me. qui, a peur

que quelques incredules ne les regardant comme fabuleux, renvoie

ces incredules a la deposition des temoins oculaires, qui vivoient

encore lors qu'il ecrivoit. Le premier de ces miracles fiit un

tremblement de terre, qui arriva lors qu'on nettoioit les fonde-

mens de I'ancien temple pour en jetter des nouveaux : et ce

tremblement de terre renversa les materiaux. II y a deux

variations sur ce premier miracle ; car Theodoret le fait pre-

ceder de je ne sai quelle vertu divine, qui raportoit la nuit les

anciens materiaux. & les ordures qu'on avoit otees, et ensuite d'un

vent miraculeux, qui dissipa les pierres, quoi qu'on eut jette

dessus une prodigieuse quantite de chaux et de ciment pour

les effermir. Secondement, Sozomene fait mourir par ce trem-

blement de terre un grand nombre de pcrsoiines, qui etoient

venues la en qualite d'ouvriers, ou de spectateurs, et qui furent

ecrasees sous les ruines des maisons voisines et des porches,

sous lesquels ils s'etoient retirez. Le second miracle fut un

feu, qui, sortant des fondemens qu'on venoit de poser, consuma

une partie des ouvriers, et mit le reste en fuite : I'un fait de-

scendre ce feu du ciel, et les deux autres le font sortir de terre.

Socrate le fait durer un jour entier pour consumer les hoiaux,

les peles, et tous les instrumens destinez a I'ouvrage. Sozomene

raporte avec quelque incertitude la mort des ouxriers. 11 marque

meme qu'on varioit un peu ; les uns assurent que le feu les

avoit consumez, lors qu'ils avoient voulu entrer dans le temple
;

ce qui etoit impertinent; puis que les fondemens etoient a peine

achevez; & les autres soutenoient que cela etoit arrive, lors

qu'on commenfa a remuer la terre, et a la transporter. II y a une

quatrieme variation sur ce miracle ; car on ajodte que les Juifs

reconurent malgre eux que J, Christ etoit Dieu, et qu'ils ne

laisserent pas de perseverer dans leur enterprise ; ce qui est

contradictoire. Mais il n'importe : leur fermete donna lieu h.

un troisieme prodigie. Car ils s'aperpurent le matin qu'il y
avoit un grand nombre d'etoiles raionnantes semees sur lenrs

habits, qu'ils voulurent effacer sans pouvoir y reiissir. Sozomene

y ajoute des ^toiles qui etoieat avec autant d'axt, que
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" ancient historians, Socuates, Sozomeke, and
" Theodoiiet, unanimously relate these facts. And

" as

si elles y avolent ^te mises par la main de I'ouvi ier. Theodoret

s'ecarte un peu ; cur au lieu (i\'tf>iles raionn mtes il en met de

noires, ce qui representoit mieux le crime et le suplice des Juifs,

et k mciiie tems il en fait ecraSer plusieurs qui eloient endormis

sous ut) porche. INlais la grande variation louUe sur I'efiet de

ce troisieme miracle; car les uus assurent que Ics Juifs se

retiierent cliez eux aussi endurcis que s'lls n'avoiesvt rieii vii,

Mais les deux auires pretendent que la pluparl se firent Chretiens,

et que le bruit de leuj- conveisioii alia jusqu'aux oreilles de

I'Empereur Julien. Nous avons crA devoir remarquer ces dif-

fe rentes circonstances, a fin qu'on pussse mieux peser la verit6

de ce recit. Les uns trouveront quelque plaisir k multiplier le

nombre de ces miracles, comn^e Theodoret, et y ajoAter mcme
ce que les Ecrivains modeines en ont dit. Mais il est juste

que les auires y trouvent aussi les raisons qu'on peut avoir de

suspendre sa t'oi. J'ajouterai seulemeut deux cboses. l.'une,

que la preuve que Sozomene allegue pour montrer la verite de

ce qu'il avance, est tros foible. 11 en ajipelle a l'cve7iement,

& soutient qu'on ne peut plus douter de celte lonj^ue suite de

miracles, parce que le temple ne fut point aclsevc. Mais cet

historien avoit-il ( ublie que la permission ne fut donnee aux

Juifs, que lors que Julien p.irtoit pour son expedition centre les

Perses, dans laquelle il fut tue, & qu'aaisi on n'avoit pas l)esoin

de tant de miracles pour empecher la structure d'un edifice ?

L'oposition des Chretiens, qui profiterent de I'eloignement du

prince, sa mort, et I'elevation dc Jovien, enemi des Juifs, suf-

fisoient pour ane'er tout court ce aessein. D'ailleurs, il renvoye

ses lectures en termes vagues, k des temoins oculaires, sans

nommer, ni in iiquer personne. Enfin Cyrille de Jerusalem, qui

6toit alors L\ejue de cette ville, devoitete sur les lieux, |niis

que ce fut lui qui rassura le pt uple par le moin d'un oracle de

Daniel, qui avoit
j
r6dit, k ce qu'.l croyiit, que To'ivrage ne

reiissiroit pas. Cependaiit Cyrille n'a jamais parle de tous ces

miracles. Ce n'est pas qu'il ne les aimat II ecrivit, dit-on, h

Constant in le Jeune, pour ii'i appi endre qu'il etoit; plus heureux

que son peie, soui I'empire duquel on avcit trouve en terre la

croix du tils de Dieu, puis que le ciel lui faisoit voir un prodige

plus 6c ^j. ant : c'e it une croix plus lumineuse que le soleil,

que toute la viU d^ JerusaLm avo:t vue -au firmament un long

Vol. VIII. L espect
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" as to Sozomcne, in particular, who is apprehensive,

" there might be certain unbelievers, who would give

" no credit to them, he sends such to the depositions

" of those who had been eve-witnesses, and were vet

** living when he wrote his history.

" TheJirst of these miracles was an earthqu^^ke,
" ^^hich iiappened at the time they were dealing

" the old foundations, in order to lay ?2ezv : and

" this earthquake overthrew their magazines of ma-
" terials.

" There are two variations on the subject of this

" first miracle. For Theodorct makes it preceded,

" 1 . by I can't tell wliat divine power ;
which, in

" the nighty brought back the old materials and

" rubbish into the place from whence they had been

" taken : and 2dly, by a miraculous wind, which
" dispersed the stones, though they had been covered

by a prodigious quantity of lime and mortar, to

bind them into one sohd mass. The second va-

** riation is in Sozouiene's mi king this earthquake

" destroy a great number of people, who \\ ere there

" in

espece de tems. Pourquoi parler de cette croix, et se taire siir

ces miracles? II apiend aux Juifs qu'ils verront le signe de la

croix, lequel piecedeia la venut- du fils de Dieu, & ne dit pas

uu seul 111 it de celles qui avoient ete attachees miraculeusement

k leuis habits. Ce silence d'uu Evt' que qui etoit sur les lieux,

qui a moit les miracles et la couveision des Juifs, est suspect,

lors qu'il n'y a que des temoins eloignez qui parlent. Cependmt
il ne faut p is dissiniuler, que si uii des C'hronologistes Juifs

8011'ient, que le temple ne tut poiut Lati a cau>e de la mo;t im-

prevue de Julien, un autre assure que ce '.einple, lebati a grandi

if i s, tomba, et que le hndeiimii vn giaiid jeu, qui livt du n< l,

fundit les ferremens qvi restoient, <S Jit perir vric muliitude in-

nombrabic de Juifs. Cet aveu des Kabbins est d'autant plus

considerable qu'il est iiijurieux a la nation, et que ces messieurs

ae sont p^is arcoutumex a copier les (^uvrages des Chretiens.

Basaage, Hibt. des Juifs, Lib. vi. c. 18, 19.
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in qualify of worftmen or lookers-on, and were

buried under the ruins of the nei^hboining houses

and porticos, whither they had retired for shelter.

" The second miracle was a fire, which burst

from the foundations they were tiien preparing;

and destroyed one part of the workmen, and put

the rest to flight. 1 . One of these historians

makes this fire to descend from Heaven ; the othei^

two brin<v it from beneath. 2. Socrates ^^ays, it

continued the whole day, and consumed the pick-

axes, shovels, and all the, tools and insti'uments

destined to this service. 3. Sozomeiie relates the

death of the workmen viith some uncertainty.

Nay, he observes, that here the evidence varied

a little ; some affirming that the fire destroyed

them as they \^ere striving to enter the ttmlAe.

(which was cei1;;iinly an idle story, since even the

foundations were hardly finished ;) while others say,

it happened when they first began to break ground,

and carry off the rubbish. 4. There is a fourth

variation on the subject of this miracle ; for it is

added, the Jens confessed, though in spite of

themselves, that Jesus Christ was God ; and

yet they did not ceasie to persevere in their attempt

:

which is a manifest contradiction.

" But no matter for that : their obstinacy gave

occasion to a third miracle. For, in the morning,

they perceived a great number of shining stars

scattered over their habits; which they tried to

efface, but in vain. Sozomene adds, thT re were

of these stars so artfully formed, tliat the hand of

a workman could not have done them better;

Theodoret deviates a little here
;

For, instead of

the shining stars, he speaks of black ones. Such

as indeed more properly marked the crime and

L 2 '* punishment
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" punishment of the Jews. And at the same time,

" he crushes to death a great number, who were fast

" asleep under a portico.

*' But the great variation of all turns upon the effect

" of the third miracle. For one assures us, that the

Jews returned home as hardened as if they had
" seen nothing : whereas the other two pretend, that

" the greater part embraced the Christian faith ; and
" that the news of their conversion reached even to

" the ears of Julian himself.

" We have conceived it to be the duty of a faith-

" ful historian to take noiice of these differences, in

" order to assist the reader, in forming a right

" judgment of the truth of the whole relation. Some,
*' doubtless, will find their pleasure in multiplying

** the number of these miracles, like Theodoret;

" and even in adding every thing which modern
" writers have said to set them off. But it is no
" more than fitting that men of a difterent turn should

" be made acquainted with the reasons there are

" to suspend their belief.

*' I will only add these two observations to vvhat

" has been already said. The one is, that the ar-

" gument So2omene brings to prove the truth of

" what he advances, is a very weak one. He appeals

" to the issue; and maintains, we can no iongnr

" doubt of thi§ long train of miracles, since the temple

" was nevev finished. But could this histv)rian forset

that the Jews did not obtain their permission to

" rebuild it till the time of Julian's setting out for

*' his Persian expedition, in which he perished?

" As this was- the case, there was little need of all

" these miracles to hinder the erection of a single

" building
;

surely, a sufficient cause for cutting short

" an enterprise of this nature may be found in the

opposition
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" opposition of the Christians, M'ho might take

" advantage of the prince's absence in a remote
*' region, of his death there, and the advancement
" of Jovian, who was an enemy to the Jews. Besides,

" the historian refers his readers, in a vague, in-

" definite manner, to the eye;witnesses of tlie fact,

" without pointing out one single person by name.
" But lastly, Cyrill of Jerusaleni, who was, at that

" time, Bishop of the place, and must have been
" upon the spot, since it was he, who confiding in

" a pro[:)hecy of Daniel (which had foretold, as he
*' thought, that the attempt would prove unsuccessful)

" encouraged and animated the peoj)le to repose

" their confidence in God, Notwithstanding, this

" same Cyrill has never taken the least notice of

these many miracles : and yet it certainly was not

" because he was no friend to miracles : We are

" told he wrote to Constantine the Younger, to

" inform him, that he was more happy than his

father, under whose empire the cross of Christ

" had been found here on earth, since Heaven, to

" grace his reign, had displayed a more illustrious

" prodigy : which was, a cross much brighter than

*' the sun, seen in the firmament for a long time

" together, by the whole city of Jerusalem. Why,

now, was that cross remembered, and all these

" miracles forgotten ? He assures the Jews, they

" shall see the sign of the cross ; and that it will

" precede the coming ot the Son of God ; and yet

he says not one single word of those which had
" been miraculously affixed to their habits. The
*' silence of a Bishop, who was upon the place, who
" loved miiacles, and laboured for the conversion

" of the Jews, looks very suspicious j while at the

L 3 ^' same
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*' same time, they, who do speak to it, lived at a
" distance.

" However, it ought not to be dissembled, that,

" {{one of the Jewish Chronologists maintains, that

** the sudden and unexpected death oi Julian pre-

" vented the rebuilditig the temple ; another oi them
" assures us it was rebuilt, and tliat, when this was
" done at a vast ex pence, it tumbled down again,

" and, the next day, a dreadful Jire, uhich Jell

from Heaven, melted all the iron instruments that

" remained^ and destroyed an innumerahle multitude

*' oj Jews. This confession of the Rabbins is the

" more considerable, as it reflects dishonour on the

" nation ; and these gentry are not wont to copy
" from the writings of the Christians."

Before 1 proceed to a particular examination of

this long passage, I shall make these two general

remarks upon it.

First, that the learned critic goes all the way
upon a false supposition; namely, that it was the

purpose of these three historians, in their accounts

of this event, to place the several circumstances, at-

tending it, in the order of time in which each of

them was supposed to happen. I have shew n they

had no such purpose, and have explained the cause

of their neglecting the order of time *. This was fit

to be taken notice of, because the main force in his

objections arises from the contrary isupposition.

My second remark is, that the learned critic em-
barrasses both himself and his reader, by using, without

explaining, the ambiguous term of variation : which

may either signify a contradiction
; or, only a simple

diversity. His reasoning recjuires you should apply

it in the former sense ; but hisJacts commonly go no

* See pp. 134, J 35,

higher
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higher than the latter. This was proper to observe,

because a contradiction discredits a concurrent evi-

dence : while a simple diversity never hurts, and often

supports it*.

VV^hen a writer s purpose is not to confirm the fact

in question ; but to render it doubtful and suspected

;

it will lye upon him to give a good account of every

part of the evidence by winch it may be supported :

because no conclusion can be drawn againfit a fact till

the whole testimoav.y<?r it hath been fairly invalidated.

It is otherwise when a fact is to be established. la

that case, it may be sufficient to select and urge only

the most material. Now the learned critic begins his

discourse in this manner, It is said, that God hindered

the building of the temple by three succeeding miracles.

Three ancient historians, Socrates, Sozomene, and

Theodoret, unanimously relate thesefacts.

His process against the miracle is regular and in

form. He first names his witnesses : but does he

name them all ? So one would be apt to conclude, both

from the nature of the case, and the critic's turn of

expression : at least one would never suspect that he

had omitted any of the first and original evidence. Yet

he has omitted all of them. Not only Ambrose, Gre-

gory, Nazianzene, and St. Chrysostome ; but even the

testimony of Marcellinus himself. This is a proceeding,

wliich bears as hard against the ingenuity of the

writer as against the strength of his conclusion : and,

with regard to his argument, the utmost this method

can effect is only to discredit the witnesses he does

think fit to produce and examine; while the fact itself,

supported by others, of greater and unquestioned au-

thority, remains entire. But let us view his confuta-

tion in the light he would have it seen.

* See p. 139* & seq.

L 4 His
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His objection to the carthquahe, wXnoh he calls the

FIRST miracle, is, that there are two •variations con-

cerninij it.

The^r*^ is, that Theodoret makes it preceded,Jirst,

by I cant tell xchat divine pou er, zthich, in the night,

brought back the old materials and rubbish into the

placefrom xvhence they had been taken
;
and, idly, by

a miraculous xvind, zrhich dispersed the stones, though

they had been covered by a prodigious quantity oj lime

and mortar, to bind them into one solid mass.

1. As INI. Basnage himself here states the case, we

see this is of the nature of those variations, mentioned

just before, that imply no contradiction, but only a

diversity. A case almost essential to the truth of an

accumulative evidence, not given in concert. One
witness delivers a circumstance omitted by another;

and omits a circumstance which the other hath deli-

vered. Thus Theodoret is here said to relate two

circumstances preceding the earthquake, of which

Socrates and Sozomene are silent : and Sozomene to

relate an effect of this earthquake, of which Socrates

and Theodoret are silent. Now, not to repeat what

hath been just observed of the real credit these diver-

sities carry with them ; what can more strongly support

the truth of this earthquake, attested by three historians,

than that, when one had only recorded the fact itself,

the other trvo preserved the memory of those circum-

stances, which, we have shewn *, this fact was most

likely to produce? *

2. But on the learned critic's false supposition of

an order of ti))ie observed in these accounts, he might

have improved this variation into a contradiction'

* See pp. 128—130, and pp. 114

—

And,
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And, considering he had tliis imaginary advantage, one

would wonder he did not use it. For, in the order of

Theodoret's relation, the filling up the foundations goes

before the earthquake ; Avhereas from the accounts of

Rufinus and Cassiodorus, explained on the reason of

things, it appears to have been after, and the elFect

of the earthquake. But, as it hath been shen n *, tliat

the historians had it not in their purpose to observe

the order of time, the objection, even when thus stated,

is seen to have no weight. However, admit, the his-

torians had it in their purpose to observe the order of

time, and that • they differed in placing some of the

circumstances : what follows ? Not that the facts were

false: but that the witnesses were men of credit, who
did not write in concert. Is not the whole body, of

civil history full of facts believed by all mankind

;

about the order of which, as they stand connected in

time to one another, historians do, and will eternally

differ? I have now accidentally lying before me Dr.

Hody's learned account of those illustrious Greeks who
brought the use of their language into the west of

Europe; where, speaking of Emmanuel Chrysologus,

it appears that a number of writers, contemporary with

him, affirm, that he first taught at Venice, then at

Florence : while as great a number, and of equal

credit, affirm just the contrary, that it was Jirst at

Florence, and afterwards at Venice. In the mean
while no body ever doubted that he taught in both

places.—And here the distinction between a natural

and supernatural fact (frequently, and indeed, properly

urged in these disputes) hath no place. For i\L Bas-

nagc's objection stands on a croil, not a physical^

reason.

* Sec pp. 134, 135.

3. Lastly,
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3. Lastly, He tells us, Tiieodoret says, a )iat\culbm

wind dispersed the stones, though theij hna been coxered

by a prodigious quantity oj time cna mortar to bind

them into one solid mass. lut the best is, Theodoret

sav?' no sach thins;. The candid Critic should not have

made his miracles still more v. ond.'^rtul by a false ex-

poiiiiun of thc ni. The whole afFiir, indeed, we think,

was one conliiiiied declaration of the divine displeasure

:

but where God employs natural instruments to execute

his jud^uif nts, they usually work according to their

capacities : and Theodoret s wind does no more. His

words are these
—" W hen they had laid in, and dis-

" posed on hea|)s, many thousand measures of lime

"and plaster; violent storms, whirlwinds, and tem-

" pests, unexpectedly arose, and dispersed them all

" about Here we find nothing u jid, but what this

elementary agency might well perform. So that one

canii(»t conceive what it was that induced this learned

man, first to lay so strong an embargo on his heavy

weight of stones, and then to disperse them again so

lightly
;

unless, because, as he says, the Fathers loved

to talk o: miracles, so Le loved to laugh at them. But

he should ijave chosen a fitter subject for his niirth.

His second variation about the earthquake is, in

Sozomene's making it desti^cy a great number ofpeople

who XVere buried under the ruins of the neighboui ing

houses and porticos. Here the variation is still more

imaginary. Sczomene i.i not alone in the fact. Theo-

doret likewise meniicns it; though, by placing the

fiery eruption between the earthquake and the fall

of the porticos, he liath separated the cause from

A»tA«nrii> w«(r«5 »6fQUi ig-Ki^etffen. Hiit. Eccl. 1. iii. C. 20.

the
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the effect *. Wc should ihorefore place this instance

amongst the supportSt not the objections^ to this illus-

trious event.

The SECOND miracle, according to M. Basnage's

representation of things, is thejirefrom thtfoundations

:

and concerning this, he assures us, there are no less

tho-w four variations.

Tiie first is, tl.at owe of the historians maJtes the

fire to descend from heaven ; the other tico bring it

from beneath.

The assertion is grounded on a mere mistake of tlie

text. Socrates speaks of one fact, when he says, " A
*' fire came irom Heaven, and consumed all the work-

" men's tools
j

;" Sozoraene and Theodoret of another,

when they say, " A fire broke out of the foundations,

" and destroyed many of the workmen themselves *."

And nothing but inuch prejudice, or little attention,

could have blended two consistent, into one inconsistent

fact. The fire fro;n heaven, and the fire from the

fowidatiom, were different events : and distant from

each other in time as well as place. All the mystery

is, that Socrates mentions the former, and omits the

latter; and Sozomene and Theodoret mention the

latter, and onsit the former. The nature of things *,

as well as tl)e rules of interpretation, supports this

distinction : and. physically speaking, it had been more

to be wondered at, if the storms and tempests had not

produced lightning, than if a fieri/ eruption had not

followed an earthquake.

* See p. 129.

+ Tlv^ yap 4^as>3 noilx^Kyi-^ocv , ra, tu* olaoiijjMv \.:J'oi,>.iTx

ht(p^tiDtt, L. iii. c. 10.

I Tiv^ i^ai^m IX rut SEjtteXtwv t5\ ttp5 ei»e6o^e woXXaj a.yr>haa-t —
Sozom. L V. C. 2-2 tav^ IK rur i^vtxo'Ofii.syii)* Ss/^sAwK ira^^a/^on,

»Ae»r»? t5» i^vtiuiiu* iHTffnt^t. 'ilieod, 1. iii. c. 20.

The
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The second variation is, that Socrat( s pays, thejire

continued the whole day ; and consumed the pick-axes,

shovels, and all the tools and insiruments destined to

the service.

This variation is as fanciful, as the supposition, on

which it rises, is faise; namely, that Socrates here

speaks of the Sfltne fire mentioned by Sozomene and

Theod'oret. For if he meant a different (as he certainly

did), then its continuance for a whole day is no varia-

tion, even in tlie lowest sense our critic uses it, of one

writer's recording a circumstance of the same fact,

which anothiCr hath omitted.

A third variation (says i\I. Basnage) is, that Sozo-

mene relates the death of the workmen with sojne

uncextainty. Nay, the historiajz observes, that here

the evidence varied a little. Some affirming that the

jire destroyed them as they were striving to enter the

temple (which xvas certainly an idle story, since the

Joundations were hardly Jinished); while others say,

it happened when theyJirst began to break ground and

carry off the rubbish.

That Sozomene relates the death of the workmen with

some uncertainty is a strange misrepresentation : his

words are these, It is said, that aJire burst suddenly

from the ruins, and destroyed many. And this thing

is confidently reported and believed by all, no one man

ever calling it in question *. Could a writer possibly

express more confidence in a Fact related ? Let the

Reader judge.

Indeed, Sozomene does observe, that, though, in

the fact it elf, all were agreed
;

yet, in one circum-

stance attending it, the evidence varied a little. A

tx ru» Sty £?aai» t5 li^u a«6of£, >cj TiToMs? ai)ii?\uai' >^ tSto «rgos ffir«»7wii

AiiUi Tf xj Vltrttlildh *j W«g' ih)9i »^^»f»Msl»t. L- v. C 22.

passage
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passage of Gregory Nazianzene ill understood appa-

rently betrayed him into this groundless reuiark. But

if vSozouiene mistook Grejory, M. liasnage has much
more <in)sslv niistaken Sozouiene.

Greu'ory delivered Lis account of the eruption in

these words

—

Theyftcl together for refuge to on ad-

jo'uiwg church—As they strove 'violently toforce their

•way in, the Jire, trhick burstf^om the foundations of
the temple, met and stopped them; and one part of
them it burnt and destroyed*, S^c. Sozomene, allud-

ing to this passage (after he had told us, that the fact

of the fire's breaking from the foundations was believed

by all, and contradicted by none) says, Indeed there

is this S7?iall difference in the circumstances ; some say

thefame met them as they were forcing their way into

the church, andproduced the ejfect spoken of above ;

while others say, it happened when first they began

to clear thefoundations \ . Sozomene, Me see, imder-

stood Gregory, as if he had meant, that the flame

which met those who were striving to enter the church,

happened at some time different from that which was

said to destrov the men working at the foundations.

But he certainly mistook Gregory ; who supposes

plainly enough, that this destruction ha])pcned at the

very time they were di^•ging the foundations. Gregory

not only assures us that the lact as he tells it, stood

' unquestioned by all (w hich he eonld not have said had

it related to another tirne); but he expressly says, they

fled to this cliurch as to a refuge from the whirlwind

and earthquake. Now t!ie evidence is unanimous, that

the vvhirlwind and earthquake (lappened as they were

* See pp. Ill, 1 12.

i" —nXijn oT» ^£1/ (^xTif ?Ti /3(a^o/iis»s; a^Ttf?, ti'; to Upoi «rpoiV*»»,

Ufofun. L. V. C. 22'

prepaiing
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preparing the foundations. In a word, what Sozomene

mistook for a variation, properly so called, was two

different relations of the different parts of the same

event. Great numbers Jled from the whirlwind and

earthquake ; and these the fire, which burst from the

foundations, destroyed as they were striving to enter

the church : others stood their ground ; and these were

destroyed on tiie spot. Unuarily, Sozomene mistook

Gregory's narrative of the state, in which the same

eruption seized some of the sufferers, for the narrative

of a different eruption. But though the ancient rela-

tors of this fact had indeed spoken of different erup-

tions, and, in ascribing the same general effect to all,

had yet represented the workmen as destroyed, while

busied in different places, and in different occupations:

What then? Would this have taken off from the credit

of their relation ? By no means. On the contrary, it

must have added to it. For we have seen in part, and

shall see more fully hereafter, that thejits of this fiery

eruption were so obstinate as not to give over till it

had brought the directors to despair of the under-

taking.

But to return to Sozomene : an attentive writer

might have fallen into his mistake : What drew M.
Basndsje aside is not so easily understood. To in-

terpret Sozomene as saying, that it was the

huilt temple, into which these unhappy sufferers

st)-ove to enter, when his whole history shews, the

foundations were never finished, implies strange in-

attention to his subject ; or confidence in the implicit

ffiith of his readers. But. let Sozomene speak for

himself. He says, thejire met them us they strove
'

to enter tU to le^ov, into the church or temple. And
to know what place he meant by these words, we

must
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must have recourse to his author, Greg. Nazianzene

:

Who, iti the relation ah'eady given at large *, says,

that when the Jeu s had procured the countenance

and assistance of JuUan to rebuild the temple, they

addressed themselves to the undertaking, with great

alacrity and vigour; but, being driven from their

work by a whirlwind and earthquake, they tied for

refusie to a certain neighbouring church, tV/ tuv

zrXvrioi/ Ufuuy apparently a Christian Oratory, built

amongst, or adjoining to, the ruins of those sacred

places, formerly included within the walls of the

temple. This particular, Sozomene takes from Gre-

gory: And what the latter expresses by eVt t» tuv

tb-Xtjo-Zok Ujiuv, the other calls bU to *£fov, into the

church. Yet M. Basnage supposes, he meant the

Jeuiah tonple rebuilt. But perhaps he might be

betrayed into this absurd interpretation, from what

followed in Gregory; who says, that while they

M'ere striving to force their way into this church,

a fire Ix »fpa, met and stopped them. The question

is what he here meant by U^a; doubtless the same

with Ufuv, go\x\g before, the Jeivish Temple, near

which the Christian Church or Oratory stood. But

what temple? Not a new one rebuilt, but the old

one in ruins : Ia th Up^ signifying the same as U twv

3-£jt*«Xi«i/ T8 VX3, and with elegance ; for hpov is the

generic word, and signifies as well the site of a

holy building as the building itself. It appears, at

least, that Sozomene understood the word U ra Ups

in this sense, from his making all the variation in

Gregory's account from the rest, to consist in his

assiguing a different time for the destruction of the

workmen ; and from his express affirmation, that the

* From pp. 110— 1 12.

witnesses
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witnesses all agreed in attesting, that the fire came

from the foundations of the ruined temple. And it

appears, he understood Gregory rightly
;

uho, in

his turn, affirms, that the evidence were unanimous

in attesting the fire came £>c ra j£pa, hy which he

could mean nothing but tliefoundations of the ruined

temple; because it was in that only they were una-

nimous. Nor, for the same reason, could Gregory

mean, nor could Sozomene so understand him, that

the fire came from the church, into which they were

forcing an entrance. And Gregory seems to have

well weiujhed what he says; for in this very place,

he carefully distinguishes between uncertain rumour

and established evidence.

But, indeed, in every view, the learned critic's in-

terpretation is insupportable. The whole tenor of

Gregory's relation, (which is in perfect harmony

with the rest) shews that tlie obstruction began

before they had laid the foundations.

On the whole, then, we see, this variation, con-

cerniiig the eruption, is as imaginaiy as the rest.

M. Basnao;e proceeds; and tells us, there is a

fourth variation, concerning this miracle of the Fire

;

which is, that the Jews confessed, though in spite of
themselves, that Jesus Christ xfus God ; and yet

they did not cease to persevere in their attempt;

which (says the Critic) is a manifest contradiction.

Though I would not call this a co?itradictinn, yet

I readily confess it to be a high improbdhility.

However, be it what it will, the Critic alone is to

answer for it. In a woid, the charge is entirely

groundless, not one of them affirming, or intiinating,

the least word of any such matter ; unt on the con-

trary, plainly declaring tliat tliis coffessio?i of the

Jews
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Jews was not till they had given up the enterprize,

as desperate.

The words of Socrates are these :
" The Jews,

" seized witli extreme affright, were forced, in spite

" of themselves, to confess that Jesus Christ was

God
;

yet, for all that, they would not obey his

" will ;
but, as men fast bound in religious prejudices,

" still continued in their old superstition. Nor did

" a third miracle, which happened afterwards (the

" shining crosses) bring them to tlie true faith

This historian speaks only of the Jews.

SozoMENE speaks both of Jews and Gentiles;

and in the, order here named,—" Some (says he)

*' on the instant, judged that Christ was God,
" and that the restoration of the temple was dis-

" pleasing to him : vvhile others, not long after, went
" over to the church, and were baptized f.

"

TnEODORET, again, speaks only of the Jcvs
;

for,

after having related the whole series of miracles, the

last of which (in the rank he places them) was the

crosses on their garments, he goes on in this manner

:

" The enemies of God seeing these things, and
" fearing his hand, now advanced, might fall upon
" themselves, fled away, and returned every man to

" his place
;
confessing him to be God, whom their

" forefathers had affixed to the tree :]:."

* 'laiaToi U y.iyifiJ ^oQiJ ytvo/jitni, >cj axovlei i/xoXoywn rot

Xgtrof ©£o» Xtyotlit; ax ettoisi' ccinru to StAvj^xat, <tXX' i^tnt t») Ta

'luluia-jjiH <fffoA^4/£i >tjais|iA£»oi, auE yccp to TpiTo» ^av/xa. to vrf^in

iviyiiciy.inv, si? wiriv tvj? kAjjAei*; riyiv cti/raj* <r(pfaylj£; raf^S

uxliton^itf. L. iii. c. 20.

1
—roTi fAv fltuTtxa. (K^idyi Qiot Hvm tov Xprov, >^ f/Jn af££r9)j»ai

T») a»a>Ew<rEi t5 »aa, ot Js, ix. £15 ax^uv w^oiteOei/Io tj! lx.y.\r)aia jcj

efAV*i()v)<ra.>. Li. V. C. 22.

I recvrci o» xtriQioi SE'acra^Eyoi, t»c SijjAxTa; ^ariya? ofptiHa-uvlse,

u7rt^Qce.cra.ii te to. clxtTct KOLil>.<x£ov, ©tof if/.oMyH\ti tit uii^> rut

tr^oyovuv Tto 'etpoo'iiAwGekI*, L, iii. c. 20.

Vol. VHL M Now
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Now let the impartial Reader but reflect, that

this circumstance of the confession, is related, hy

each of the historians, as happening after all the"

destructive interpositions, which hindered the work;

and he must needs conclude, that M. Basnage has-

given a false representation of their accounts.

Socrates lets us know, in what their obstinacy

lay : not in persisting in their project ; but persevering

in their superstition.

SozoMENE mentions only their sudden confession;

and had he not opposed it to the lasting conversion

of the Gentiles, it must be owned tliat, from him,

we could conclude nothing of their obstinacy : but,

as he halii so opposed it, we find his account to be

perfectly conformable to the relation of Socrates;

and discover even a hint in the words, fj^-n <ef fo-Gwan

duxnuru T« nccH, that they did desist on their

conjession.

Theodoret is fuller than either of them, and

explains what might be, otherwise, thought doubtful'

in Both. He marks the obstijiacy of those, who
(Sozomene says) oji the instant, concluded that Christ

was God: and the despair of those who (Socrates

says) continued in their obstinacy.

Nothing can be clearer, or more consistent than

this whole account of their behaviour. Yet M. Bas-

nage assures us, " They are represented as con-

fessing Christ, and at the same time persisting in

tiieir attempt." It would be hard to think it a

designed misrepresentation : and still harder to con-

ceive how he could fall into an involuntary error,,

in a case so evident, unless y^e suppose he mistook

the sense of Socrates' expression, ax £7r»<«> ^£ aJra to

^EArijwa

—

they did not obey his will : as if it meant,

they were not obsequious to this declaration of his xvill

in.
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m the prodigies ;
^^ hereas ^iM^x is here used in the

common thcologic sense, of the whole tvill of Christ

:

as appears from what follows, which, by necessary

construction, is explanative of what went before

—aAX' E/AEHOV T)7 T8 'lOTAAIEMOT jn-foXri'^iii x^aT8,u£K)»,

aiJe yolp to rpHov ^o(,\j^(x, to vfipov l-mytvoiAivov ft?

nrsTiN

But here, perhaps, it may be objected, That even

what we ourselves allow these ancient writers to have

Said, creates a difficulty, which Mill deserve some

solution. " The Jews are represented as confessing

the divinity of Jesus Christ, and yet persisting in their

old superstition : surely a state of mind made up

of very discordant principles." It is true, the ob-

jection will deserve to be considered : and the rather

as it is not impossible but this might be all M. Bas-

nage aimed at; though he missed the mark by a

careless expression. However, the objection is s.o

obvious ; and the account has, at hist sight, so much
seeming incongruity, that, I conclude, these Historians

were well assured of their fact, before they ^^ould

venture to trust it to the public judgment. And,

when it comes to be examined, I persuade myself,

the reason of thi)igs will give us the sanie satisfaction

in its truth, which concurrent evidence gave i/um.

If we admit these prodigies to have happened, in

tiie manner they are related, we cannot but conclude,

that those, against whom they were directed, liovv

hardened and determined soever, must be seized

with sudden astonishment and utiVight. Now, in this

state, the mind, hurried from its basis, catches at

any thing which pro.i ises protection Nothaig there-

fore was so natural as ih;'ir apj^ying io the object

offended; which, at tliat moujent, t.oula ce thought

no other than Jesus of yazardh. His powcr,^t!i n,

M 2 VVOald,
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would, in spite of all old impressions, , be instan-

taneously acknowledged. This is what Socrates means,

and well expresses, by saying, that, in their extreme

fright, they icere forced, in spite of themselves, to

confess that Jesus Christ icas God.

So far every thing was just as the working of

human nature would be, when not hindered by any

foreign impression.

But they must know nothing of its workings, who-

can imagine, that new and contrary directions, pro-

duced by such accidents, in minds warped by the

strong attraction of inveterate prejudices, and hardened

by a national obstinacy, could be regular or lasting.

When the fright was over, the mind would return

mechanically to its old station; and there it would'

rest, especially if it could find, or even invent for

its support, any solution of the phasnomena con-

sistent with their former sentiments concerning Jesus :

and these, we shall see hereafter, they might, ^and

did invent. So that now we are ready for the con-

cluding part of the account, which Socrates hath

given us of this matter.— Yet for all tlmt, they would-

not obey his will, but, as menfast bound in religiom

prejudices^ still continued in their old superstition.

He talks, we see, like one who understood what he said;

That their hasty confession was owing to their sudden

fright ; and their fixed impiety, to their inveterate

habits. All here is so much in order, that the con-

trary had been the unnatural thing. Had they told

us, either that the Jews were not frightened into

a confession ; or - that they tccre frightened into a

conversion ; the fact had been equally incredible

;

because, the first case implied the absence ofpassions

;

and the latter, a freedom from prejudices; neither

of which agreed with them, as men or as Jews.

14 But
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But they relate, what v\as perfectly consistent with

both, that their stubborn metal was softened in the

James, and grew hard again as these abated. And
have we not many examples of the like behaviour in

more modern reprobates, who are in the other ex-

treme of believing nothing? What sentiments of

religion did we not hear on a late occasion of terror,

where they were weyex heard before ? But what

symptoms of sobriety remained, when the danger

was supposed to be over ! The offended Deity, which

they then saw dressed in terrors, was afterwards

laughed at, as the phantom of a frightened imagi-

nation : and that good prelate, who was then so

much reverenced for his pastoral care in warning

them of the danger of falling under the justice of an

offended God, was soon after pursued with a torrent

of abuse, as an evil citizen, who maliciously pro-

jected to fright them out of their wits. Now, if

Free-thinking can thus keep its hold, wfien it hath

nothing to rely on but the mere vanity of its pro-

fession; what must we think of superstition, which

hath a thousand fanciful resources to support men
in an old habit?

We come now to what M. Basnage calls the thii^d

miracle. And, concerning this, he reckons up as

many variations as in that which went before. But it

will be proper first to see how he represents the miracle

itself His words are these,

—

their obslinaci/ gave

occasion to a third miracle. For, in tha morning,

they perceived a great 7iumber of shining stars scat-

tered over their habits. His authority for calling these

marks, stars, is Sozomene : who, indeed, gives them

that name : but, as I conceive, very erroneously
;
by

rnistakin^ the sense of (iregory Nazianzene, wliom he

4 M 3 here
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here follovs*. Gregory's words are, xselarff©^ uv;

which Bilhus translates, stellatus nimiruni ipse notisque

distinctus ;
Ibllowing tiie interpretation of Sozomene,

who calls them downright ^^^r^, ^ rpoTrou nval ASTPASI
T3-£7roi)ttAjw,£va ra, i(r^yiy.ccl(x. n^^ov. But I apj3rehend, tliat

Gregory mea t no more by xalaVf/)*^, than that the

mark had a star-like radiance ; not a star-like .>?^7/re.

And my reasons are, i . Because he had just before

aifirmed, that these marks were crosses
;

and, pro-

ceeding in iiis relation, he acquaints us with their

quality, ih'at they were xxlxs-^poi, or shining. A cir-

cumstance that v\ ould first catch the observation
;

though, as we have shewn it may be naturally ac^

coimted for. He uses the sanie term to express the

shining feathers in a peacock's train

—

to urVpov xuxXoItpw?

BTfpirJiVA? TO xP'^'o-xiyU KATASTEPON — 2. So-

crates, if he boirowed from Gregory, gives this sense

to his words ; or, if he did not borrow Irom him, at

least he teaehes us liow to understand him. His ex-

pression is <r(i)pxy7^tg fa-jpn AKTIN0EIAEI2, sJmiing

ijnpressiom oj the cross, lliey «'ere like stui's in ra-

diance, but in Jigurc they were crosses. Nor do

.Rufinus, Theodoi'et, or Cassiodorus, who all re^

member the crosses, speak one word of stars; no, not

even Theophanes, M-ho studied them well ; and seems

to have had the manufacturing of a spurious sort, in

imitation of them.

Thus much was proper to be said : For, though

this ditfercnce of figure does not in the least affect

* It appears he followed Nazianzene from what he further ob-

serves of tleij elegant form :

—

uf ktiI Irnfyty.vi wtpircia; >it^lerifiJ.h».

Soz.—«ra6-'/)c Ifdf/ixyii; ^n'fTo©^, n iscfit^yu ^uffot(pia.^ wo>xt^or£^o^ Ik

T^TS T» y-vsTaf. Naz.

f See p, 120, & seq. J Orat. xxxiv.
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our reasoning on its physical cause, yet it much im-

pairs its moral meaning as a symbolic mark. Which,

as Sozomene could not but see, it shews his honesty

at least, in not concealing a mistaken circumstance,

though it took off from the awful significancy of the

impression.

With our Critics leave, therefore, we will call

them CROSSES. And now let us see what he hath to

of)ject to them.

He preludes his reflections with this oblique remark,

These shining stars they tried to efface, but in vain.

This is said to insinuate discredit on the fact, by an

accession of the wonderful. But we have shewn, that

the difficulty of washing them out was a natural effect

of their shining quality * ; at least, a property they

had in common with other the like appearances in

later times f. So that this will stand no longer in

our Avay.

He comes to his variations, by which, as we ob-

served before, he sometimes means additions ; some-

times differences ; and sometimes, again, contradic-

tions.

The Jirst is the lowest species of a variation, that •

is to say, an addition.—Sozomene adds, there were

of these stars so artfullyformed, that the hand of a

workman could not have done them better. Sozomene,

as we observed, borrowed this particular from Gregory.

And if Socrates and Theodoret omit it, it was not be-

cause they were ignorant of it ; much less because

they did not believe it. However, such who know

that nature frequently casts the mixed substances,

produced by fermentation, into regular figures, and

often, with that elegance of desim which art can but

Jamely imitate, will have no reason to doubt of the

* P. 121. f P. 1^5, 126.

u 4 truth
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truth of this circumstance, after it hath been shewn *,

that the marks were entirely meteoric.

The secojul variation is, that Theodoret deviates a

little here
; for, instead of the shifiing stars, he speaks

of black ones. Such as indeed mpre properly marked

the crime a?2d punishment of the Jews. These last

words are slyly added to recommend the ingenious

turn of Theodoret's addition : and to shew his Reader,

that the Father knew how to invent with judgment.

Jjut to leave his justification to the nature of the fact, ~

which we are just coming to, when we have observed

;

that M. Basnage should here have changed his lan-

guage, and used crosses instead of stars ; for Theodoret

'

does not intimate a syllable about stars. It is true,

then, he does indeed say, that the crosses on the

garments of the Jews were of a dark colour—tx

ju-iX«(V>!f ;^/5otaj—We have seen, that the matter of these

crosses w as of the nature of the Phosphorus, w hose

property it is to shine by night, and to be dark-

coloured by day f. Now if one 'Writer were to

describe their appearance by night, and another their

appearance by day. Must not This say, they were

radiant and shining ; and That, that they were dark

coloured ? And so much for his second variation.

The third is, that Theodoret, at the same time,

crushes to death a great number who werefast asleep

under a portico. The force of this objection, such as

it hath, lies in the time. For as to the fall of the

portico, Rufiiius and Sozomene concur v.ith Theodoret.

But it is by no means true, that Theodoret says, it

was at the same time. If we suppose that he observes

order in this incident, we must conclude the fall hap-

pened before. For the series of his relation stands

thus—a portico fell by night—on the same night,

* P. 120. f See p. 120, & seq.

and
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and on the followinii;, a cross in the sky—then the

crosses on the garments *. The truth is, the fall of

this portico had a very sufficient cause. Sozomene

plainly intimates, and llnfinus expressly says, it was

thrown down by theJirst earthquake which preceded

the fiery eruption f

.

Wq, come now to what the learned Critic calls the

great variation of all.

AVhicli, he says, turns upon the effect of the third

miracle. For one assures us, that the Jews returned

home as hardened as if they had seen nothing : whereas

the other two pretend, that the greater part embraced

the Christian faith. And that the news of their con-

version reached eren to the ears of the Emperor Julian

himself.

This, I confess, is to the purpose; and, were it

true, would be a considerable objection to the credit

of their evidence. But the contradiction charged upon

them is groundless and imaginary. He who (our

Critic says) assures us, that the Jews returned home^

as hardened as if they Juid seen nothing, is Socrates
;

whose words are these: "The Jews, seized with a

" horrible consternation, were forced, in spite of

" themselves, to confess that Jesus Christ was
" God. Yet for all that, they would not obey his

*' will. But, as men fast bound in religious preju-

*' dices, still continued in their old superstition : nor
" did a third miracle, which ha[)pened afterwards,

" bring them to the true faith—They were hardened,
*' therefore, according to the saying of the apostle,

u(p6v to -rS ifcctZ—>^ avTx rut 'le^x'iU) iff^*iu.ocla, L. iii. c. 20.

i fciee pp. 129— 131.

" and
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*' and cast away the good which was then laid before

*' them

This, without doubt, is a plain assertion that the

gross body of the Jews concerned in this attempt re-

turned home religionlcss as they came ; without either

their templet or any holier worship. So far, therefore,

is allowed ; and he hath it to make his best of

;

which, we see, he is willing enough to do ; for he

takes notice, that the other two historians, Sozomene

and Theodoret, contradict Socrates, and pretend, that

the greater part embraced the Christianfaith.

This then is the point to be examined. But let me
previously observe, i. That both Jews and Gentiles

joined in the attempt to rebuild the temple ; and had

both of them the stigma of the cross upon their gar^

ments, as Gregory Nazianzene and Rufinus inform

us
"f".

Nay, from Gregory we learn, it was impressed

on the habits of such ol the believers, likewise, as were

present. And, indeed, but for this circumstance, the

false miracle of Theophanes had never been invented,

or at least had been differently fashioned : for he covers

the very church-books and sacred vestments with

crosses. And, what is chiefly worth observing is,

that this falling of the cix>sses indifferently on all

parties present, confirms the physical account we have

given of their nature. 2. My second observation is,

©eoir ^e7o^le;. «x Iwo'iev o\ ocvtS to ^iXttfjict, a,?^,' efABvot rn ru 'lsJalV/*a

«rf oTiijiJ/Ei i£^asTS/*£»o<' aJt yx^ to rfWot Bavucs. to vrtpot iinyitoft.tto*^

•cris-i» tS; uhvi^iioti; 7>yn uvrtt^.—"afizafuvTo 5i> xaia to» *A5roro>vor,

^ TO ayaSa* b x'^f^" '^X''*^'^ Ipptirloy. Socr. L. iii. C. 20.

f i7r.^ei|aTai£rc£> tri tvp rot £o-6?ra?, cl t» Saywol©- iy.iUii Btcclxl

jAvrcci—ofts T£ yxe ravra Smytira ti;, iW it rut riy.{\ifut, il-r

itrut ^tvui)—Naz. Orat. ix.—In sequennti nocte in vestimentis

omnium signaculum crucis. Ruf. L. x. c. 37.

That
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That as Socrates records the effect of this miracle on

the Jews, so Crregory Nazianzene records the effect

of it on tlie Gentiles : For this Father having insulted

and triumphed over their Mathematicians and Astro-

nomers on the subject of the aerial Cross
;
goes on to

speak of that upon the habits of the persons present

;

and concludes his account in this manner: So great

was (lie asto)cishmcnt of the spectators, that almost

all
(/f

them, as at a common sign, rvith one voice in-

X'oktdfor mercy the God of the Christians, and strove

to lender him propitious with hymns and supplications.

And many of them, without procrastinating, but, at

the very time these things happejied, addressing them-

selves to our priests with earnest prayers, were ad-

mitted into the bosom of the church *, S^c. Where
^ve may observe the different language of Nazianzene

on this occasion speaking of the Gentiles, from that

of Socrates, who spoke of the Jews. The first says,

Tcv TWi/ Xp»r»avwi/ ai/axaXfro-Oa* 0iov ; the Other, axoj/7«f

uaoXofxv rov Xpirov Seov Xtfovla. The G entiles implored

the protection of the great God of Heaven, ^vhom they

had before Jieglected: the Jews were forced to own
that Christ to be God, whom they had before

rejected.

This being premised, we come now to Sozomene and

Theodoret; who, our learned Critic affirms, have

contradicted Socrates, in pretending that the greater

part embraced the Christianfaith.

I will give the passage of Sozomene entire. After

these things [namely the earthquake and fiery erup-

* To^avrn) rut ifUfisiiui x«^«7r^D|l;> <i? /*iKp5 (/.in SmTutlx^ uffTn^

«K»o!/Xa;, aXKa. cra^ u'jra, tuiii QufxQa^]ut mfocripuf/.otlcei; toT(; iifivai*

Prat. ix.

tionj
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tion], another miracle happened, more illustrious and

xconderfid than the foregoing : for, on a suddoi, and

without human a^cncyy every mans habit was im-

pressed with the sig)i of the Cross.—The consequence

of this was, that some, on the instant, concluded Christ

to be God, and that the i^estoration of the temple zvas

displeasing to him. JVhile others, not long after,

went over to the Church and were baptized; and by

hymns (uid supplication.'^, in behalf of the guilty, en-

(kamured to appease the wrath of the Son of God*.

As evident as it certain]}' is that Socrates spoke

only of the Jews ; aad Gregory Nazianzene only of

the Gentiles; so certain is it, that Sozomene, who

took from bodi of them, speaks both of Jews and

Gentiles.

lie says, every mans habit zvas marked xoith a Cross.

That is, as Greg. Naz. had said before, every man
indifferentlv, whether Jew or Gentile. He then men-

tions the consequence of this prodigy, not on the Jews

onl}', but on the Gentiles ; U tsth Si—And as it was

reasonable to expect it would have a different effect

on these different bigots ; he frst speaks of what it

had upon tlic Jews, that, on the instant, they con-

fessed Christ to be God. Tliis is no more than

Socrates had said. They only differ in the manner

of telling : For while Socrates goes on to inform us,

in express words, that the confession was not lasting,

aiid that they presently fell back into their old super-

stition ; Sozomene contents himself to lead his reader

to the same conclusion, by opposing this sudden flash

— EX TK-ra Si, TDK /-'-^i' avTiKx E-ipiSj) Stjv slvai TO* Xp»ro», »cj f/M

«f£cr6?iiat rri ivxnuan t5 vats" o» in Ei'f /j^unpa.}/ HJ^oj-i^iHo TV

rlt Xpiro» IXxaxotlt. Eccl. Ilist, 1. v. c. 22.

of
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of conviction, to the real and lasting conversion of

the Pagans, as he found it recorded by Gregory.

Others (says he) tiot long after went over to the

church, S(c. From hence it appears, that Sozomene

is so far from contradicting Socrates, on this article,

that he lends him all the support a concurrent testi-

mony can alFord.

TnEODORET comes next. And him too the learned

Critic hath involved in the same charge of contradic-

tion ; but with much less pretence. For he, like

Socrates, speaks only of the Jews
;

and, in such a

manner too, as if he had Socrates all the way in

his eye. The whole of what he says is to this effect

:

The very garments also of the Jervs zcere filled with

crosses—zvhich these enemies of God seeing, andfear-

ing that his hand, now exerted, mightfall upon them-

selves, fed away, and returned every man to his place,

confessing him to be God, •cvhom their forefithers

affixed to the tree *.

And now, what is there that can countenance M

.

Basnage in saying, that Theodoret pretends the greater

part embraced the Christian faith ? Is not the con-

fession he records the very same with that which,

Socrates tells us, so soon passed away in their re-

turning infidelity, insinuated in the very words, ra

it-Ktix xaTfAaSoK ? We concludc, therefore, against the

learned Critic's objection, that, in this article, there

is a perfect harmony amongst, the three historians.

But it will be said perhaps that, in clearing away
this objection, I make room for another, that may
prove more stubborn, and difficult to remove. *' For

n To, o'iKtTix xotltfioJeoii, Sfoy ofjioMyitici jot vtto ruf tsfoyituv mtJ

i!r^c7>)^«6{»1«. Eccl. Hist. L, iu. cap. 20.

it
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it seems incredible that so illustrious a miracle should

have made no impression on the Jews ; and yet have

had so considerable an effect upon the Gentiles. An
objection, which seems to be redoubled upon one

who hath affirmed *, that a Jew's conviction of the

truth of Christianity must, on his own notions of the

unitij, be necessarily attended with a conversion

:

while that Polytheistic principle of intercommunity did

not imply the necessity of a Gentile's conversion under

the same conviction."

To this I answer. It is very true, that a miracle

performed before a Pagan, and not directly addressed

to him, made, for the most part, but a small im-

pression on his religious notions ; because that general

principle of Paganism hindered him from seeing, that

the evident truth of another reli2;ion necessarilv im-

plied the falsehood of his oxvji. It was different w ith

the Jew ; who, being a worshipper of the true God,

must necessarily regard his attestation, by miracle,

not simply as an evidence of the truth proposed, but

as an obligation upon all men to embrace it. Hence

the apostle Paul, who best knew the different geniuses

of the two opposed Rehgions, says. The Jews require

a sign, and the Greeks seek after zcisdom: Zo^n'av,

the religious principles of their philosophy : in the

chief of w hich was the doctrine of intercommunity.

Had the Jews therefore considered this miracle at

Jerusalem, as an attestation to the truth oj Christianity,

they must have embraced it. And to affirm they did

so consider it, and yet not embrace it, would, it must

be owned, be saying something strangely incredible.

But this was not the case. In their fright they might

call out upon Christ as God ; but when that was over,

• See Divine Legation, Book II. Sect. 6. See also Book V,

Sect. 6.

their
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their prejudice regained its hold, and drew them back

to their ancient superstition ; however it could not

have kept them thercj but that it enabled them to find

a purpose, in this miracle, very well consistent with

Judaism : and this was God's anger at their pro-

phaning a work so holy, by consenting to put it under

the direction of a Pagan emperor. This would be

easily credited by those who had learnt from their

sacred Books that an Israelite w as stmck dead but for

stretching out his hand to uphold the falling ark.

When, therefore, they saw and feit these severe marks

of His displeasure, To what would they ascribe it,

but to their accepting the impure assistance of an

impious Gentile to rebuild the house of the Divine

presence? For could it be expected (would their

leaders now say) when God had denied this honour

to the Man after his oxen heart, because his hands

were defiled with blood, that he would confer it uitor

a Pagan, a Warrior, and a declared Enemy to that

Dispensation ; a zeal for which was David's great

merit with, the God of Israel? We see, by the passage

quoted above * from R. Gedaliah ben Joseph Jechaiab,

that some such reasoning as this, which a Father f of

the church seemed to think did not want its weight,

enabled them to own the miracle without blushing.

But had they even wanted so plausible an evasion, yet

their prejudices would not have suflcred tiiem to be

nice in a case where the whole of their Religion lay

at stake : In such cases, they were not used to be

delicate ; as appears by a parallel instance, in the

• P. 87.

t St. Chi^sostome, speaking of the readiness of the Jews to

accept Julian's assistance, sa}s, — K«»' ^cr^vvt>»[o ol ^tapo*

eivccia'x.'ijilot viUfot <i*^po; aircCu; "EAAr;*^ ravtct cuTUtli^, T»f

fuupeii Utim }(,(T(Ui ncthtitla; i^r* rhi tun ayw) •(K9so/*^». Horn. v.

adv, Jud.

bungling
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bungling solutions they invented to evade the conse-

quences arising from the miracles of Jesus himself.

Sometimes ihey ascribed his power (as the Gospel

tells us) to the assistance of the evil daemon; and

sometimes again (as the books of their traditions in-

form us) to certain spells or charms stolen from the

temple of Solomon.

However, though the miracle at Jerusalem was too

notorious to be questioned in that age ; and so was to

be accounted for in the manner we have seen
;
yet in

aftertimes it was thought safer to deny it, though still

by the modest way of an im.plication. Thus (as we

have seen above*) R. David Gans pretends, that the

miscarriage in the Persian war prevented the rebuilding

their temple

—

Nam Cdsar in bdlo Pei^sico pcrilt.

Another of them invents a very different tale (for false-

hood is rarely constant), and pretends that a sly trick

of the Samaritans made both the Jews and the Em-
peror, in their turns, weary of the project. But so

foolish a story will hardly bear .the telling. However

the reader may find it below And in this manner

too

* P. 73, note.

t In diebus R. Jehosuah Hananice filii, mandavit Imperator

ut Temphim recBdiJicareiur. Piipus autem, & Juliaxus opiparas

mensas praponunt Judjeis k captivitate advenientibus (ad opus

adjuvandum) ab Hako ad Antiochiam. Cutei vero seu Samaritan!

Imperatori asserunt, quod si Ilierusalem restauretur, Judseos a

contribuendis vectigalibus cessaturos, indequ^ ab illo defecturos

;

quibus Imperator : Quoniodo inquit, licet Uiihi ab incepto recedere

post mandati promulgationem ? Ad quod Samaritani, Domine,

inquiunt, praecipe ergo, ut locum prioris Templi mutent, vel ul

augeatur aut diminuatur in longitudiue vel latitudine circa quinque

cubitos, itaque, nuUo cogente, opus destituent. Huic sententiee

acquievit Imperator ;
atque juxta earn, novum misit Judseis man-

datum in valle Bet-Rimon aggregatis, quo audito, in magnum
prorumpunt fletum, indeque furore perciti de defectione loquuntur;

sed Magnates defectionis consequentiis valde perterriti, implorant

a prcedicto
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too they treated the miracles of Jesus : for though, at

first, they only tried to evade their force; they ven-

tured at length to deny tiieir reality.

On the whole, then, we see, That the inveterate

prejudices of the Jews ; their obsfi/nicy in the wrong
;

and their av€7^sion to the Christian name, would liiuder

a miracle from having its proper effect upon tliem,

could they hut contrive cither to put it to the support

of their own superstitions, or, at least, to turn it from

the condemnation of them. We see, the miracle in

question might be thus evaded. Who then can doubt

but they would evade it ? The consequence was, their

continuance in error. The Christian writers tell us

they did so continue. And we now find. They say

nothing but what is very probable.

The contrary effect of this miracle on Paganism is

as easily understood. For though the principle of in-

tercommunity supported a Gentile against the power

of miracles at large
;
yet when he found one of them

levelled at himself, as its direct object, the case would

be altered. He would then feel the point in question

brought home to him ; and the circumstances of affright

and desolation (if, as here, the miracle was attended

with any such) would keep off prejudice till reason

had passed a fair judgment. The Jews and Gentiles

joined

a praidicto R. Jehosuah, ut pnpulam alloquatur, eumque ad pacem
adducere conetur, quod fecit sequent! tabula. Leo a frustulo

ossis in ejus gutture infixo admodum affl ictus, magnum spondet

mercedem cuicumque moleslum os ab ejus gutture averruncaret.

Accedit Grus, os averruncat, & mercedem petit. Cui Leo, Jacta

te ipsum, inquit, quod ingressus es in Leonis os in pace, &
egressusesin pace. Sic, fratres, sufficit ut ingressi simussub hujus

gentis potestate in puce, & egrediamur in pace. lli£c sunt Beresit-

Raba verba fideliter translata, ex fine cap. (>4. Hoc accidit anno

ab orbe condito circa 4833, sccBiidum R, David Gans in ejus

Zemah David.

Vol. VHL N
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joined cordially in this project. The prime motive of

the Jews was a fo?id desire to be restored to their

country and religion ; but that of the Gentiles, a mali-

cious purpose to give the lie to Revelation. And,

without doubt, the moral impression on tiie defeat

would be relative to the motive of the attempt. They

thought to dishonour the holy faith ; and they added

new credit to it. So that a consciousness of their in-

tentions would add proportionable facility to their

conversion. The Jewish evasion would not serve their

purpose. At most, it could only make them waver

between the Church and the Synagogue ; a state of

no lonor continuance. Sozomene assures us it was soon

over ; In a little time (says he) £»? (xxxcoiv, they

•went over to the Chu?'ch, and zcere baptized.

But, before we leave this subject, it may be proper

to observe, That general expressions, relative to par-

ties, and bodies of men, are not to be understood

universally. Thus \vhen the Historians tell us, all

were marked with the cross, They do not mean evei^y

individual present ; but all indifferently, of every de-

nomination. So again, when they say, the Faga?is

were converted, and the Jews remained hardened,

They do not mean every particular man ; but the far

greater number in either party. And thus St. Chry-

sostome directs us to understand it, where he sa^-s,

that the Javs, for the most part, I'cmained hardeiied*.

It is scarce worth while to take notice, that what M.
Easnage affirms (of Sozomene and Theodoret's saying,

That the nexvs of the Jews conversio7i reached even

the ears of the emperor Julian himself), is as mistaken

as the rest. For Sozomene says nothing of the matter

:

and as to Theodoret, his words are as follows : These

things came to the ears of Julian, for they were cried

* Tom. y. Orat. xlv.

Up,
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tip, and in the mouths of all men ; but his heart was

hardened like Pharaoh's * ; where ^ve see, by toZtz

he means the miracles. For it was not the conversion,

which Avas in the mouths of all men, but the miracles.

And Julian's resisting these, was what made his case

like Piiaraoh's.

Oiir critic, having now well canvassed the evidence^

tells us for what purpose he hath gi\'en himself this

trouble ; It was to supply those sober persons, icho do

not believe the miracle, with arguments to JortiJ'y

their doubts. But as if something was still wantins;

to so good an end, he resumes his task, and says, he

"tcill add tivo observations more.

TheJirst is, That the argument Sozomene brings,

to prove the truth of xohat he advances, is a very zveak

one. He appeals to the issue ; and nuiintains, we can

no longer doubt of this long train of miracles si?ice the

temple was neverfinished. But (says the critic) has

the historianforgot that the Jews did net obtain their

permission till the time of Julians setting outfor his

Persian expedition, in which he perished? There was

then little need for all these miracles, to hinder the

erection of a building. Surely a sufficient cause of
cutting short an enterprise of this nature might be

found in the opposition of the Christians, who might

take advantage of the Princess absence in a remote

region, his death there, and the advancement of Jovian

to the Empire, who had an aversion for the Jews.

Besides, the historia7i refers his readers in a vague

indefnite manner to the eye-witnesses of thefact, with-

out pointing out one single pe?'son by name.

Here are many things asserted, that will deserve to

be examined.

«rafxr?.>iriw; rrj syx^'if ii£i'. I., ui C. 20,

X 2 I. He
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1. He misrepresents the matter, in saying that

Sozomcne gives the unbuilt temple as a proof of its

being obstructed by a miracle. To such reasoning,

I own, IVI. Basnage's observation of Julians absence

and death, &;c. had been a good rc})lv. But Sozo-

ineiie's argument stands tlius : " The yielding up

tiie place, and leaving the work imperfect, Ti'uilc-Atf

~o i^you xalaAiTrcklf?, is a proof of the miraculou*

interposition." Now, it is one thing to see a zvorh

unfinished ; and another, to hiow xvho left it in that

condition. From the first (n hich is as "N'l. Basnage

represents it) Sozomene's conclusion would not hold

;

from the latter (which is as Sozomenc himself puts

it) his conclusion may be very fairly drawn. But

io tins it may be objected, " That, at the time So-

zomcne made this observation, the two different

representations amounted to one and the same thing

because all that the reader could see, was a xcork

unjhnshed ; and, for the rest, he had only the

historian's word." This our adversaries will allow to

be fairly put. But they are not awa.rc, that wiien

Sozomene wrote, the face of tilings, upon the place,

was sucli as was sufficient to convince his readers

that the Jews and Gentiles were forcibly driven

from their work
;
namely, the marks of a desolating

cartliquake, and a consuming nre. Chrysostome tells

lis, these existed when he wrote; and it would be

absurd to think that such kind of marks could be

pbliterated so soon after.

Thus far in defence of tlie historian's argument,

falsely represented by the critic. I proceed to con-

sider the false fact, which the critic has advanced,

in support of his false representation. He says,

that the Jexcs did not obtain their permission to re-

hiild the temple^ till the ti?m Julian set out for his

36 ' Fersian
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Persian expeditioi. This he grounds on the words

of Socrates, XfXfusi t^-X,^ >i]*^fo-6ai tov HoXoy-uv^ vaeV

auTo? iir\ Ue^trxi rtXxvvs. Whicli tlie Latin translator

renders, Sobmonis templum protinm mstaurari jubct.

Ipse interim ad helium contra Persas projlciscitur.

But \-n\ Hipa-as ^'Aaui/j does not signify he forthwith

began his march, as if it had been iVl ni^^rxs

zjopcisjai ; but that lie began the war against theni,

by putting evei'y thing in a hostile motion ; M hich

he might do wliile he staid at Antioch. And Amm.
Marcellinus, who was, at that time, with Julian,

and of his court, tells us, that the eruption w hicli

put an end to the project, happened before his master

left AHtiocJj,

But the critic's inference from this will deserve a

more particulai' consideration

—

so that there xvas

little need oj' all these miracles to hinder the erection

of a single building. Surely a mfjicient cause for

cutting short an enterprise of this nature may he

found in the opposition of the Christians^ u'ho tnight

take advantage of the princes absence in a remote

region, of his death there, and the adiajicenient of
Jovian, w/w %cas an enemy to the Jews.

Here are two things reprehensible in this infercr*ce,

\. \ fake state of the case; 2. and a groundlcs/e

insinuation.

1 . He speaks as if these mirarles were wotKed

only to hinder the simple erection of a building far

superstitious worship; tlie error of Anibroso, taken

notice of above. ^\"hereaS there was niucij more \u

the affair. Its erection would have contradicted thtt

prophecies, and opposed the declared nature of thn

gospel dispensation. In the first case, there seemed

no
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no siifiicient reason to interfere; in the latter, an

interposition was necessary,

2. He insinuates, that tiie real obstruction came

from the Chri.stians in Julian's absence ;—from his

nnexpected death;—and from the succession of a

Christian to the empire. This, u'c see, is only his

opinion ; I think dilVerently : and had I nothing but

iny conjectures to oppose to his, here I ^^ould leave

it : but, without betraying the cause I have under-

taken, I cannot omit to remind the reader, that the

critic s insinuation is uttci ly discredited by the con-

current testimony of two unexceptionable witnesses,

Animianus Marcellinus, and Julian himself: from

both ofwhom * we learn, that the affair ofthe temple-

project was all over before the Emperor removed

from Antioch.

But there is still something behind the curtain :

which, either prudence or modesty, made the critic

backward to subject to the abuse of every licentious

reader. But I am always for letting truth be trusted

with itself : therefore, to disguise nothing, I would

observe, that one of the strongest objections to the mi-

racle seems here to be obscurely insinuated. AVhethcr

he saw it in its full force may be doubted. However,

here it is : and the reader shall have no reason to

complain that it does not come Avith its best foot

forward. I will suppose then Basnage to make

the following objection :

" That, admitting the re edification of the temple

was both contrary to the words of the old prophecies,

and to the nature of the new dispensation; yet, as

the projector of this affront upon religion was sud-

* See pp. G7, 68. 77, & seq.

denly
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denly cut ofi', and succeeded l)y a Christian Emperor,

before any considerable progress could be made,

there was no need of a miracle to defeat the at-

tempt; and God is not wont to mako a needless

waste of miracles."

_The o!)jcction, we see, is specious, and, at first

view, will be apt to impose upon us. But let us

Yvcigh its real value.

The case is agreed to be this : the two inveterate

enemies of the Christian name conspire together,

though with di;ferent views, to blast its credit, and

dishonour its pretensions ; and this, in a point so

essential, tliat the religion itself must stand or fall

with the issue of the event.

They put their design in execution. The materials

are collected, the workmen assembled, the founda-

tions laid, and the superstructure now advances

without stop or impediment. In a word, every thing

succeeds to their wishes. Wlien, on a sudden, one

of the most common accidents in the world blasts

the whole project ; a giddy headstrong prince * pe-

rishes in a rash adventure against a fierce and subtle

enemy.

In this case, what would the world have thought

;

the world, which never thinks favourably of religious

novelties ; and which this bold defiance of the power

of Christ had set at gaze, and made im.patient for

the event f ? Would it not have said, that Christianity

* The temper and character of this prince \vi\s so well

known, that, when he consulted the Gods about his fate, the

priests were in no danger of discrediting their oracles by a

mistaken conjecture. They told him he should die a violent

death. This he himself informs us of in his last harangue to

his friends.—Nee fateri pudebit, interituriim me ferro dudum

didici fide fatidica prscinente. Amm. Mar, 1. xxv. c. 3.

t See pp. 90, 91,

N 4 was
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\vas beholden to a mere arcident ; wliile the power,

that should have supported it, was not at hand to

vin(Hcate its credit and reputation? And it was well

if tliey had said no more. For the popular story,

which the malice of the Pagans, and the indiscre-

tion of some Christians, had set agoing, that Jidian

•ii as assassinated by a CInistian soldier, w ould, in that

case, have been enough to raise suspicions that the

faith had been propagated, at tirst, by as indirect

means as it was now supported.

The Jews had twice before projected the resto-

ration of tiicir tcmplc-rcorship : once under Hadrian

;

and once again, under Constantine, At those junctures

the attempt had none of this malice and formed

impiety against the divinity of our holy faith. The

Gentiles then gave the Jews no assistance or support

:

and it was in them a simple, natural desire of re-

turning to their own land, and of re-establishino; their

country-rites. But still, it being contrary to Ciods

religious economy, the design was defeated by the

polici) of Hadrian, and the zeal of Constantine

;

and these civil impediments were sufficient to cover

tlie honour of religion. For, in these two instances,

(lod's transaction Avas only with his church. He
})romised to support it to the end of time, and he

equally performs his prom.ise, whether that protection

be con\eyed by the mortal instruments with which

lie works in the course of his general providence,

and whose bhndness is guided by his all-seeing eye

;

or v.hether it be immediately afforded by the sudden

arrest and new direction of nature, irresistibly impelled

by Ills all-powerful hand.

But the case was different in the affair before us.

Here God htid a controversy with his enemies. His

power ^>a? defied, his protection scorned, and his

Godhead
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Godhead dared and challenged to interpose between

them and his servants. At this important juncture,

to let a natural event decide the quarrel ; and to

urge that as a proof of his victory, would be taking

for granted the thing in question. Tor the aftair was

not with his friends, who believed his superinten-

dency ; but with his enemies, who laughed at and

despised it. Not to shew himself, on this occasion,

in all the terror of oft'onded majestv, must have

exposed his religion to the same contempt as if the

very pinnacles of the new-projected temple had been

completed.

J3ut this is not all. A prophecy, such as this,

concerning the final destruction of the temple, is of

the nature of a prohibitory law. For God's /yre-

teliing a thing should never be, contains in it a pro-

hibition to do it : because that information is f(junded

in his oxen v\ ill, or command ; not in the will or com-

mand of another: therefore that xvill binds all, to

whose knowledge it arrives. This law came to the

knowledge of our projectors, as appears from their

very impiety in defving it *. But it is of the nature

and essence of Laze, to have penal sanctions. With-

out them, all laws are vain
;

especially prohibitorj/

lazes. Now these transgressors were as culpable in

beginning the foundations, as they could have been

had they lived to hnish their work. Tiierefore to see

them escape punishment, and safely and quietly go off

when the cijange of times forbad tliem to proceed (a

aWoii EAAvjiTt, •z^aj-iv laJaiotj' ol yx^ bt£ 'lUfJ'aloK av.Lili^,

tx.oniui/ovv, avTo7i t?; <j-7ra^>)?, inroXa-Zoilt^, Hvx<rBizi kJIo^65ii to

Suvoa'^lo, 1^ y.cci^iii sx^it aov\o anarvc-xi to 'n^iii,—Tr,v Sta^'Tr'Slty.vjv

VTroXaij.Qa.yuv o Mxrat^ 'W^o^fr.crtv hiXiy^uv, 'I'lltod. I. iii. C. ZO.

S02011I, 1. V. c. 22.

chungCj
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change, which had nothing in it more wonderful than

the dciith of a rash adventurer in battle) must have

argued, that God ^vas no more concerned in the issue

of this, than of all other natural events ; and conse-

quently, that these boasted prophecies, and this pre-

tended gospel, were the inventions of men. I believe

modern irifidels would scarce have spared us, had they

taken church- history at this advantage.

But now, by a timely interposition, the honour of

religion was secured : And, an exen^plary punishment

being inflicted, the reverence of his laws, the credit of

his messengers, and the regal dignity of his Son, were

all amply \ indicated.

While I am upon this subject, let me observe,

what, perhaps, I might have found a better place for,

that the forbearance of Jovian and A^alentinian to

revenge, on those for\^ard ci"eatures in power, the

insults and injuries offered on this occasion to many
peaceable and honest men, is no slight proof of the

reality of a miraculous interposition. For it shewed

the cliurch fully satisfied that God had av'enged his

own cause. Gregory Nazianzene ends his Discourse

against Julian with an excellent persuasive to forgive-

ness ; wherein he exhorts the Christians to sacrifice

their resentments, as a Thank-offering, to God

:

hoviiS^'lAiv (says he) tw ©em ^xoifripiov.

Thus having set this objection in the best light we

were able, both for the honour of religion, and the

credit of M. Basnage's criticism ; and seen to what it

amounts : we leave it to the reader to make his con-

clusions on the general question.

M. Basnage goes on in these words,

—

Besides, the

historian [Sozomenc] reje7^s his readers in a vague

indefinite manner to the eye-witnesses of the fact,

without pointing out o7K single person by name.

Objectors
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Objectors arc often too careless where their random

reflections will light. This will fall upon the A{)oslle's

narrative as well as our historian's. St. Paul, arguing

acainst some who denied the Kcsurrection from the

dead, confutes them by the Resurrection of Jesus

;

who w as seen, after he was risen, of abovejive hundred

brethreii at once, of whom (says lie, without specifying

any one by name) flie greater part remain unto this

present, but some are fallen asleep *.

Sozomcne writes a general history of the church,

for the use of the whole Christian world : and speaking,

in its place, of the event at Jerusalem, he concludes

liis account in this manner : Should these things seem

incredible to any one, those ivho have had their infor-

mationfrom eye-witnesses, and are yet alive, will con-

firm it to him f . Of which number, if he himself was

not one
;

yet, at least, he had his account from one.

In either case, this was proper satisfaction to a doubter.

And it had been impertinent to add, that " amongst

these werQ John, Thomas or Andrew of Jerusalem
;"

obscure names, which would have given his reader no

more satisfaction, than what his general information

had conveyed before. But it may be said, that St. Paul,

besides his vague account of five hundred, adds tlie

names of Cephas, James, and himself. And so, doubt-

less, would Sozomene have done, had he either seen

it himself, or known any that had, with whose names

his reader was as well acquainted, as the Corinthians

were with Cephas, James, and the rest of iht Twelve.

A\'hat he hath done was what common sense dictated

he should do. But Basnage seems to expect in a

general history all the circumstance and precision of a

proch-vej^bai

*
I Cor. XV. 6.

However,
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However, thus much we learn from these vogue

vords of Sozomene, that he was not a mere copier

;

but, to verify his story, went as nigh the fountain-head

as he could get. And this being the practice of these

three honest and judicious historians, wo, need not

wonder that one should mention this incident, and

another, that, just as they received their informatiou

fi'om the most credible of theJirst ear-xcitnesses they

could find then alive : which too, by the way, is sufli-

cient to take off all JNI. Basnage urges on the head of

'variations. But had we taken his vauiatioxs froni

jjim, what were he then ? An ai tist \vithout the proper

tool of his trade ; for a professed objector never Ixjrrow-

cd more than this from the magazine of Quintilian—
A[n I Fi CIS est inve/iire inaetione adversurii (]ua' inter

semetipsa pugnent, oat plgxake vidfaxtl k.

AVe are now come to the end of lliis long piece of

criticism, w liich concludes in these words : But iastji/y

Cyril oj Jerusalem, who was at that time, Bishop of
the place, and must have been upon the spot, since it

was lie, who, confiding in a prophecy of Daniel (xvhich

hadforetold, as he thought, that the attempt would

prove unsuccessful) eiKouraged and animated the peo-

ple to jrpose their confuknce in God. Notwithstanding,

this same Cyril hath never taken the least notice of
these many miracles : and yet it certainly was not,

because he was no friend to miracles : we are told he

wrote to Constantine the Younger, to injhrm him, that

he was more happy than hisfather, under whose empire

the Cross of Christ had been found here on earth;

since Heaven, to grace his reign, had displayed a more

illustrious prodigy : which was a cross much brighter

than the Sun, seen in thefrmament for a long time

together, by the whole city of Jerusalem, Why now

was t/uit cross rcimmbered, and all these miracles

forgotten f
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J'oi'gotten ? He assures the Jews fhei/ shall see the sign

of the cross; ayul that it xcill precede the coming of the

Son of God ; and i/et he says not one word of those

n'hich had been vuraculously ajjixcd on their habits.

2 he silence of a Bishops who was upon the place, zvJio

loved miracles, and labouredfor the conversion of the

Jews, looks very suspicious
;

while, at the same time,

those who do speak to it lived at a distance.

The supposed fact, as here stated, concerning CyiiCs

testimony, is indeed a material objection to the miracle.

AV'hat shall wc say then ? Would not any one conclude

that this learned man, a real friend to Revelation, and

faithful historian, had neigiied it well before he ven-

tiu'cd to pronounce u[)on its consequences, in so public

a manner ? Who would suspect that he has taken for

granted one thing, which every body knov\ s to be false

;

,and another, which nobody can know to be true ?

He takes it for granted, that the woi"ks which now
remain of Cyril were written after the event ; whereas

they were all written before. These are the Catecheses

ad compefenteSj the Catecheses mystagogica, and the

Epistle to Constantius : the two lirst bear date about

347, and the latter in 351; those, sixteen; this,

twelve 3^ears before the miracle in question. And the

worst is, the learned critic could not but know it.

If he had no intention to deceive by this captious

insinuation, we must lay the blame on his careless

expression ; and that his argument from Cyril's silence,

when set in the best light, stands thus :

" The pretended miracle at the temple of Jerusalem

happened in the year 363. Cyril lived to the year

38C, so that we cannot but conclude, he wrote and

preached much within that period. He appears to be

fond of recording miracles : but he had peculiar reasons

to celebrate, and expatiate upon, this. It favoured
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his chai itable zeal for the conversion of thie Jews
;
but,

above all, the glory of it reflected much lustre upon

himself, as he had predicted the defeatv Had he there-

fore known it to be true, he must have recorded it.

But the silence of antiquity concerning his testimony

shews he did not record it. For to whom but to Cyril,

the Bishop of the place, and then upon the spot, should

tlie ancient relators of the fact have appealed ? Yet

he was not forgotten in the crowd : for they tell us of

his faith in ihe prophecy of Daniel. We must, there-

fore, conclude, that the event, whatever it was, had

struck the good bishop dumb; and that his silence

proceeded from that sort of confusion, which we now-

a-days see in the modester part of our Revelation^

Prophets, when some unexpected event between the

Turk and the Emperor has disconcerted the scheme

they had chalked out for the direction of Divine Pro-

vidence.

It will hardly be thought, I have not done the argu-

ment justice. Let us see then what can be said to it.

1 . Whether Cyril left any thing behind him (except

what he wrote before the event) is not any where said.

Some perhaps may conclude from Jerom, that he

wrote nothing after this time : For, in Jerom's cata-

logue of ecclesiastical writers, the works mentioned

above are given as a complete list of what Cyril wrote >•

and it is scarce to be supposed that any of his writings

should have perished between his time and that of

Jerom.

2. Cyril might write many things, and yet none re-

lative to this affair ; or in which he could properly

introduce it.

3. He might have given the history of it in all its

circumstances, and yet these three historians (to w horn

M. Basnage s observation is confined) not been guilty

of
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of any neglect in not mentioning liis testimony by name.

Or if it were a neglect, it was the sanre they committed

in passing over two other contemporary writers, Gre-

gory Nazianzene and John Chrysostome ; Oiie of whom
has spoken fully, and the other frequently to the

miracle in question. But to this, perhaps, it may be

replied, " That though they have not quoted them,

yet they have referred to, and borrowed from them,"

Plow dbes the objector know that ?—From the homilies

of the one, and the ijwectives of the other, now re-

maining.—Very well : and for aught he knows to the

contrary, had any of Cyril's supposed works been re-»

maining, w e should have found them quoting from, and

referring to him; especially, as they relate several

circumstances, mentioned neither by Gregory nor

Chrysostome. Had Gregorys works been lost, "We

had been as unable to know that they borrowed from

him, as we now are that they borrowed from Cyril.

4. As to their recording the good bishop's prophetic

eonjidence in the divine interposition, and at the same

time overlooking his testimony to the miracle that

followed, a very good reason may be given ; and such

a one as does honour to their judgment. Cyril ^vas

singular in the first case ; and but one of many in the

other. They took, therefore, from him what no other

could supply ; and what was to be found every where

(the testimony to the miracle) they left in common to

the church.

5. As to the objection, from the circumstance of

Cyril's loving miracles, let me observe, that if it could

be proved from a work of his written after 3C3, that

he had neglected any fair occasion to record the defeat

of Julian, the objection would have some weight. Cut

in the total uncertainty whether he did record the story

or no, it turns against the objector, as the circum-

stance
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stance of Cyril's lo-vhig miracles adds probability to

tiie affirmative, that, if he did write at all, he would

find room for a subject he loved to write upon.

6. But since the learned critic hath been pleased

to speak slightly of this excellent prelate, as if he were

both fanatical in interpreting prophecies, and bigotted

in believing miracles; so much will be due to the

virtues of a worthy man (how far soever removed in

time and place), as to vindicate him from unfair asper-

sions; due especially from us, as this justice to his

character will be seen to reflect credit on the share he

took in opposing Julian's attempt. There is a story

recorded of him, for which every good man will

reverence his memory. He had an ecclesiastical squab-

ble with Acacius Bishop of Ceesarea, about Metropo-

litical jurisdiction. Cyril despised so frivolous a con-

test ; and refused to appear before the Palestine Synod,

to which his factious adversary had delated him.

Whereon, the Synod agreed to depose Cyril, for con-

tempt. But to give their sentence a shew of credit

against so distinguished a personage, they added this

crime to the other, that once, in a desolating famine,

he disposed of the treasures of his church to feed the

poor. This action, so becoming a faithful minister of

Jesus Christ, fully shews, that, whether he had a right

to metropolitical jurisdiction or no, he well deserved

it. But the crying part of this sacrilege is yet behind :

it seems, that in the sale of his sacred wardrobe, a

reverend Stole, interwoven with gold, and made yet

more illustrious by the sanctity of its giver, Constan-

tino the Great, came at length, in the ceaseless round

of property, into the possession of a notorious pros-

titute, who flourished with it on the public stage.

M. Basnage concludes his remark on Cyril in this

manner ; The silence of a bishop, who was upon the

place.
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place, looks very suspicious
;
while, at the same time,

those who do speak to it lived at a distance. Adniit-

ting the bishop was indeed silent, How could this

learned man, who forms his chartre »n the information

of the tliree Historians, say, that those xcho speak to

the miracle lived at a distance; when Sozomene

plainly tells us, that, at the time he wrote, there were

several still living, who had it from tiie eye- witnesses

of the fact ? Here then, for the silence of one man,

we have the testimony of maiij/.—But Sozomene speaks

of none by name—Who knows, dien, but the bishop

migriit be amongst the nameless? It hath been many
a bishop s fate. However, the testimony of the people

on the place is directly asserted by the historian ; and

the silence of Cyril only inferred by the Critic, from

his not finding him amongst the witne?ses.

And, with these reflections on the good prelate, so

unworthy the learnuig, the sense, and the ingenuity

of M. Basnage, he concludes his objections against

the miracle.

What follows is to shew his impartiality. " However

(says he) it ought not to be dissembled, that if one
** of the Jewish Chronologists maintains, that the

" sudden and unexpected death of Julian prevented

" the rebuilding the temple; another of them assuies

" us, it was rebuilt ; and that when this was done at

"avast expence, it tumbled down again; and, the

" next day, a dreadful fire from heaven niclted all the

" iron instruments which remained, and destroyed an
" innumerable multitude of the Jews. This ccniession

" of the Rabbins is the more considerable, as it re-

" fleets dishonour on the nation ; and these gentry

" are not wont to copy from the writings of the

" Christians."

Here, it must be owned, he hath approved himself

Vol. VIII. O indifferent:
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indifferent : and if his arguments against the miracle

be more in number^ than thosefor it ; the weight, at

least, on both sides is equal.

Not that I would insinuate, as if this Rabbirtical

testimony was altogether impertinent. I have m3'self

produced it in support of the evidence *
: and, prin-

cipally for the sake of that circumstance, which M.
Basnage so ingenuously acknowledges

—

That the Rab-

bins are not wont to copy from Christian writers.

Nor will I deny, that this testimony hath its proper

place in a religious History of the Jews. What I

cannot reconcile to this great man's general character,

nor even to that air of impartiality which he here pro-

fesses to preserve, is, that when he hath brought out

all he could invent to the discredit of the miracle, he

should content himself with producing only one single

circumstance, and that, the least considerable, in its

favour. Insomuch that if ever the conclusive testimo-

nies of Ammianus Marcellinus, Gregory Nazianzene,

and John Chrysostome, should be lost, and this piece

of criticism remain, the silence of so candid and

knowing a writer as M. Basnage, will be infinitely a

better proof that no such evidence had ever been,

,than what he himself urges, from the silence of an-

tiquity, against the testimony of Cyril.

But, to end with this learned Critic. There is, I

must confess, something so very odd in his conduct on

this occasion, as cannot but give offence to every sober

Reader. Yet I would by no means be thought to

approve of Mr. Lowth's uncharitable reflections:

which stand (as they often do amongst worse writers)

in the place of a confutation. One may allow M.
Basnage to have thought perversely ; because this is

an infirmity common to believers and unbelievers;

* Pp. 87, 88.

But
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. But one would never suspect a Minister of the Gospel

of a formed design to undermine a Religion into w hose

service he had solemnly entered ; nor, a man, truly

learned, of a bias to infidelity : such dispositions imply

gross knavery and ig7wra}ice ; and ]\L Basnage ap-

proved himself, on all other occasions, a man of un-

common talents and integrity.

A strong prejudice against the character of the

Fathers was what, ap{)arently, betrayed him into this

unwarrantable conclusion : for, injuriously suspecting

them of imposture whenever they speak of miracles,

he began with them where he should have ended ; and

read their accounts, not to examine facts yet in question,

but to condemn frauds as already detected. Hence
every variation, nay, every variety in their relations^

appeared to him a contradiction. And that \\hich

indeed supports their joint testimony, was by this

learned man imagined to be the very thing that over-

threw it. But their best vindication is a strict scrutiny

into their evidence *. This we have attempted ; not

as an advocate for the Fathers, but an Inquirer after

Truth. What hath been the issue must be left to the

judgment of the Public.

CHAP. V.

WE go on with the remaining objections to this

miracle, in which we shall be more brief.

V. In the next place it is pretended, " That this

* Whoever will take the pains of examining what the Fathers,

and particularly Gregory Nazianzene, say of this miracle, and

will compare it with their sentiments of the extraordina.ry re-

ports that went about, concerning Julian's death, wul aee cause to

confess, that they were not bo credulous or so designing as they

have beea represented.

O a fiery
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fi.ry eruptLn Mas an aktificial contrivance of the

Christians to keep their enemies at a dittange. It is

said, the Egyptians, trom the earliest times, had the

secret of mixing combustible materials in such a

manner as to produce the effects of exploded gun-

powd. r: That Sir WiUiam Temple, Ix)rd Herbert

of Ciierbury, and, an abler man than either of them,

Sir Tliomas Liow ne of Norwich, have dropt tiints

as if some of the greatest wonders, both in sacred

and profane antiquity, were the effects of this des-

tructive conjposition ; such as the thunders and light-

ning at the giving the law from mount Sinai ; the

deaths of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, in their

contest with Aaron ; and the defeat of Brennus and

his army of Gauls \\hen they assaulted the temple

of Apollo at Delphi. This too, they say, will account

for a strons: mark of resemblance, bet\\ een the latter,

and the defeat of Julian; in both which the im-

pending destruction \\ as predicted ; in the one by

Cyril; in the other, by the priests of Apollo*."

The objection, we see, supposes full poxver and

opportunitij, as \vell as profound address in these

Christian engineers : for let them be as knowing as

you will, in all the hidden arts of Egypt, yet, if

they had not elbow-room for their v^ork, all their skill

would come to nothing.

We will examine how they were bestead in each of

these particulars. At this important juncture the

Christians were unarmed, and defenceless. They

were forbidden by law to bear office ; and they every

where submitted to the imperial decrees. But This,

to rebuild the temple, was inforced by all the power

and authority of the empire. And the project was

* —In hoc partium ceitamine repente aQtistites advenisse

Deum clamant, t^c. Just. 1. xxiv. c. 8;

00
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no sooner on foot, than the place was possessed and

crowded with v.ist numbers of Jews and Gentiles.

Nor was this all. The Christians were driven irom

the neighbourhood of the holy place, by their just

fears and apprehensions. They had every thing to

expect from this impious combination. For their

eneuiies of both parties came in cro\<ds to share and

enjov the approaching triumph ; while each strove

which should exceed the other in violence and out-

rage. Insomuch that some, as Chrysostome ae^sures

us, absconded-^ and shut themstlves up in their houses;

othersfled into deserts and solitudes, and avoided all

places of public resort*. So that whatever the

priests of Apollo at Delphi (who had their town and

temple in possession, and a good garrison to keep

off the enemy, till they were ready for tlieir teception)

might find themselves capable of performing; it is

plain the poor Christian Pastors (their Flocks dis-

persed, and themselves absconding), were utterly

deprived of all arms but those of Faith and Prayer.

This, I think, may stand fur an answer to that re-

semblance between the predictions of Cv'i i', and the

priests of Apollo, from which the objection would

deduce such consequences of suspicion.

But, let us allow tliem both will and opportunity

to do the feat : yet still, I apprehend, every likely

means would be wanting. Ctiemical writers, indeed,

in their romantic claims to antiquity, have boasted

much of the profound knowledge of the old Egv[)tian3

in the Spagiric Art : but tliis without the least proof,

or warrant from history. The first authentic account

we have of artijicial flre was an invention or dis-^

covery of the seventh century. One Callinicus, an

1^ r»t a.yo(u<; icpivyai. Adv. Jud. Orat, v.

O 3 Egyptian
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Egyptian of Heliopolis, fled fi'om the Saracens (who

then possessed that country) to Con>tanlinople *

;

and taught the Greeks a military mischief, called by

them vypqv wup [a liquid fire], but by the Franks

Jhu Gregiois. It was composed, they tell us, of

naphtha and bitumen ; and was blown out of iron

and brass tubes ; or shot from a kind of crossbow.

Wherever it fell, it stuck, and burnt obstinately

;

and was with great difficulty extinguished. Some,

indeed, say it was accompanied uith a sound like

thunder. But this is certain, the execution was not

by the force of the explosion, but by a strong and

continued burning. After this we hear of no other

artificial fires till the thirteenth century ; when our

famous countryman, Roger Bacon, invented that very

composition we call Gwipoztder. He specifies all

the ingredients ; and speaks of it as a discovery of

his own. It was not long ere it was put in practice:

For, in the next century, Froissart, and odier French

historians, mention the use of canncn
;
and, as an

invention of their own times.

It is true, that when the missionaries had opened

themselves a way into China, and were enabled to

give us a more perfect account of that great empire

than Me had received from the strangling adveniurers,

who at several times had penetrated thither before

them ; we are told, amongst the other wonders of

these remote regions, of fire-anns, both great and

small ; which had been in use for sixteen hundred

years; nay, these missionaries go so far as to say,

that they themselves had seen cannon which had

been cast six or eight centuries before. But tliere

are other, and more early accounts, which shew we

* See Nicetas, Theophanes, Cedrenus, Coiistantius Por-

phyrogenetus.

are
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are not to depend entirely upon these. M. Renaudot

hatli given the public a translation of two Mahometan

Voyagers who visited the south part of China, in

the ninth century. These Arabians are curious in

describing every thing rare and uncommon, or in

the least differing fron) their own customs and man-

ners : And yet they give us no hint of their meeting

with this prodigious machine; and such must cannon

needs be deemed by men unacquainted with the use

of gunpowder. Four centuries afterwards, Marco

Polo the Venetian, a curious and intelligent traveller,

penetrated into China by the North : and he too

is silent on this head. In the next century our

famous countryman Mandeville rambled tt)ither.

His genius was towards natural knowledge, having

studied and professed medicine ; he was skilled like-

wise in most of thj lanijuages of the East and West.

This man sojourned a considerable time in China:

he served in their armies, and commanded in their

strong places : yet he takes not the least notice of

cannon, which he must have used, had there been

any ; and the use of so interesting a novelty he would

hardly have omitted to describe. For he set out on

his travels in the year 1332 ; and Larry says that the

first piece of cannon, that had been seen in France,

was in 1 346. Though Ducange * observes, that the

Registers of the chamber of accounts f at Paris make

mention of gunpowder so early as the year 1338.

And Froissart under the year 1340 records, that the

town of Quesnoy discharged their cannon against the

French who made their courses to the gates of that city.

• In Gloss. V. Bombarda.
One article of which stands thm— h. Henri de Faumechon

pour avoir poudres, & autres choses necessaires aux caaous qui

ctoieot d«vant Puy-GiiiUaoine.

O 4 ' All
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All this, when laid together, seems to furnish out

a very strong proof that the ('hinese had never seen

cannon till aft.-r this visit of Sir John Mandeville

:

uhich agrees well with a known fact, That, about two

centuries ago, the Chinese, in their wars ^\ith the

Tartars, were forced to take in the assistance of the

Europeans to manage their artillery.

But this fable of the ancient use of cannon in

China is not to be charged on the missionaries, but

on the Chinese themselves, the proudest and vainest

people upon earth
;
arrogating to themselves the in-

vention and improvement of every kind of art and

science. 1 hey boasted, in the same manner, of the

antiq diy and perfectioji of their astronomy and mathe-

matics. But here their performances soon betrayed

the folly and impudence of their pretences. It was

not so easy to detect them in the subject in question.

The missionaries, on their arrival, saw cannon, which

doubtless had lain there for two or three ages. And
of these, the Chinese were at liberty to fable what they

pleased. But it a| pears plain enough, they were in-

debted for them lo their commerce u ith the Maho-

metans (the only people on the Western side of

India, with whom they liad then any commerce),

some time between the voyage of Mandeville and the

arrival of the missionaries : very likely, soon after

their invention in Europe; for Peter Alexia speaks of

the Moors as having the use of cannon about the year

134.3. A probability very much supported by the

confes!^ion of the Chinese themselves, in a modester

humour, That though they had cannon from the most

early times of their empire, yet, till the Tartar war,

spoken of above, they were totally unacquainted with

the management of artillery.

X.et this suffice, in answer to this wild objection,

or
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or suspicion rather ; the ^vil(Jest' sure that ever infi-

delity advanced to ekide the force of sober evidence.

An ohjection not only unsupported by antiquity, but

discredired by itself. Inventions, which promote the

health and happiness of our species, have been olten,

hideed, kfpt concealed ; and when at last communi-

cated have soon passed again into obliviun. Lut the

natural malignity of our nature nould never suffer so

destrucdve and pernicious an inxention to remain

lonii a secret ;
or, when it was once known, ever to

be disused or forgotten. So that if this kind of arti-

ficial fire was an early discovery of the Egyptian

sages, it had a fortune which can never be accounted

for on the common principles of human conduct.

CHAP. VI.

THE last objection, which is a little more plausible,

is to be received with a great deal more ceremony

and disdnction ; as coming lirom the great Intimados

of Nature, the secretaries and confidents of her in-

trigues. These men tell us, " that the fire, which

burst from the foundations of the tai.ple, v\ as a mere

natural e^^uption. The regions in and about the Lesser

Asia were (tliey say) in all ages subject to earthquakes,

proceeding f otn subterraneous fires : and the present

face of the country about Sodom and Gomon ah shews,

that the land ofJuda?a, in particular, had its entrails

full of these destructive principles. The fire from the

mountain of the temple had, they say, all the marks

of a natural eruption ; the same circumstances attend-

ing it which attend all natural eruptions, and espe-

cially that at Nicomedia. Nor is the time, in which it

happened,
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happened, sufficient to oppose to this conclusion.

For these commotiojis of nature being frequent in

every age, it is no wonder they should sometimes

fall in with those moral disorders^ occasioned by re-

ligious contests, which are as frequent ; or that, at

such a juncture, frighted superstition should catch at

these accidents of terror to support a labouring cause.

Hence it was (say they) that Jupiter Ammon was

made to destroy the army of Cambyses, when sent to

burn his temple, and lay waste the country of his

worshippers ; and Apollo, to fall upon the army of

Brennus, when he led it to plunder the treasury at

Delphi."

This is the objection : and I have not scrupled my
help to set it off. For, besides the distinction due to

the character of the objectors, I had other reasons why
I would willingly have it seen in the best light.

Several of the circumstances attending the event

in question, and some, which have been generally held

the most miraculous, I have myself deHvered as the

effects of natural causes ; induced thereto by the love

of truth, and a fond desire of reconciling the fact it-

self, and the Christian Fathers, who relate it, to the

more favourable opinion of modern Freethinkers. It

will be tit, therefore, I should explain and justify my
own conduct before I object to that of my adversaries.

The agency of a superior Being on any portion of

the visible creation lying within the reach of our senses,

whereby it acquires properties and directions different

from what we hold it capable of receiving from the

established laws of matter and motion, we call a

MIRACLE.

To ask, whether God's immediate agency makes a

necessary part of the definition ; or whether, to give

a miracle its name, it be sufficient that another Being,

superior
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superior to man, performed the operation, appears to

me a very impertinent inquiry. Because there are but

two sorts of men who concern themselves about the

matter; Those who hold God's moral government;

and Those who allow only his natural.

The first sort, the Religiomsts, must on their proper

principles allow, that a work performed by superior

agency, in confirmation of a doctrine worthy of God,

and remaining uncontrolled by a greater, can be no

other than the attestation of Heaven, to which God
hath set his hand and seal. Because the permitting

an evil Being to perform these wonders, would be de^

ceivin^i his creatures, who know little or nothing of

the world of spirits. It would be drawing them un-

avoidably into an error, where they would be fixed;

which is^ contrary to what the Religionist conceives of

God's moral attributes, and, consequently, of his

government. As to the Sectators of Naturalism, the

specific qualities of a niiracle never come within the

range of their inquiries ;
for, holding only the natural

government of God, they deny, of course, the very

existence of every thing that implies a moral regimen.

Miracles, then, we may be allowed to say, are of

two sorts. Those where the laws of nature are suS'

pended or reversed (such as the budding of Aaroris

rod, and the raising of Lazarus from the dead).

And those w hich only give a 7ierv diirction to its Laws
(such as bringing waterfrom the rock, and stopping

the issue of blood). For miracles being an useful, not

an ostentatious dis|)lay of God s power, we cannot but

conclude, He would employ the one or other sort in-

differently, as best served the purposf of his interpo-

sition.

Now, as it would be impious to bring in natural
CAUSES to explain theJirst sort ; so, totally to exclude

those
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those causi'S in the hitter, would be suptratitious ; and

both, \nfimtt\\; absurd. Who, for instance, would venture

to affirm thai the prolific vii'tiie in the stock of Aaron s

red contributed to the blossominir of its branch ? Or,

on the other hand, that the wator wliich came irom

the reck at the command of IMoses, wcis just then

created to do honour to his ministry ? In this last case,

what more would a rational Fe iever conclude, than

that God, by making, at the instant, a fissure in the

rock, gave room for the water to burst out, which had

been before lodged there by nature, as in its proper

reservoir? And the sober Critic, who proceeds in this

manner, does no more than follow that method of

interpreting, which God himself useth in working the

miracle ; which is, to give to Nature all that Nature

could easily perform.

We are further encouraged in thus explaining the

mode of God's interposition, by one of the most

awful exertions of Divine Power, recorded in Holy

Writ. But, previous to the story, the Reader should

be reminded of \\hat hath been observed of the order

of the appearances both in the natural eruption at

Nicomedia, and in that, we call, miraculous, at Je-

rusalem ; where, in each case, the desolation began

with winds and tempest; was continued by an earth-

quake ; and concluded in aJiery eruption. The story

is this : The Prophet Elijah, oppressed with the

corruptions of the house of Israel, is commanded to

wait God's presence, and attend his word. " And
" he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount be-

" fore the Lord. And behold - the Lord passed by,

*' and a great and strong wind rent the mountains,

" and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord ;

" but the Lord was not in the wind : and after the

" wind an earthquake ; but the Lord w as not in

" the
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" the earthquake : and after the earthquake a fire ;

" but the Lord w as not in the fire : and after the hre

" a SMALL STILL VOICE *." His cou.ing to shake

terriblij the earth is here, we see, described, in all

the pomp of incensed ^Majesty. Yet it is remarkable,

lliat the precursors of his presence follow each other

in the same order of physical progression, in which

nature ranged the several phasnomena at Nicomedia

and Jerusalem ; the tempests, the earthquake, and the

Jire: an order, the sacred Historian plainly points

out to us, where he says, that God was not in any of

these; intimating, that they were pure physical ap-

pearances, the parade of nature, thus far suffered to

do its office without stop or impediment : but that He
was in the sjnall still voice, which closed this dreadful

procession
;
intimating, that these natural appearances

weie ministerial to the interposition of the Author and

Lord of Nature.

Let us apply all this to our argument ; and consider,

how a sober believer, convinced by the force of evi-

dence, would interpret the miracle in question. He
would, without doubt, conclude, that the mineral and

metallic substances (which, by their accidental fer-

mentation, are wont to take fire and burst out in

flames) were the native contents of the place from

which they issued ; but that, in all likelihood, they

would there have slept, and still continued in the

quiet innoxious state in which tiiey had so long re-

mained, had not the breath of the Lord awoke and

kindled them.

But when the Divine Power had thus miraculously

interposed to stir up the rage of these fiery elements,

and yet to restrain their fury to the objects of his

vengeance, he then again suffered them to do their

* I Kings xix. 1 1, 12.

ordinary
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ordinary office : because Nature thus directed would,

by the exertion of its own laws, answer all the ends

of tlie moral designation.

The consequence of which would be, that its effects,

whether destructive or only terrijic, would be the

same with those attending mere natural eruptions.

So far, indeed, one cannot but suspect, That the

specijic qualities in the fermented elements, which oc-

casioned the frightful appearances, though they were

natural to enflamed matter under certain circum-

stances, were yet, by the peculiar pleasure of Provi-

dence, given on this occasion ; and not left merely

to the conjunction of mechanic causes, or the fortuitous

concourse of matter and motion, to produce. And
my reason is, because these frightful appearances,

namely the cross in the heavens, and on the garments^

were admirably fitted, as moral emblems, to pro-

claim the triumph of Christ over Julian. For the

apostate having, in a public and contemptuous manner,

taken the monogramme and cross out of the military

ensigns *, which Constantino had put there, in memory

of the aerial vision that presaged his victories ; the

same kind of triumphant cross was again erected in

the heavens, to confound the vanity of that impotent

bravade : and having forbidden the followers of Jesus,

by public edict, to use the veiy naine of Christians

;

a stigjnatic cross was now imprinted upon the gar-

ments of those who were seconding his impieties, or

were witnesses to the defeat of his attempt.

And, in these shining marks of vengeance, there

was nothing low, fantastical, or superstitious. The
impress was great and solemn, and corresponded to

the dignity of the occasion.

Another use of these terri/ic appearances (now first

t Greg. Naz. Or. iii.—Soaora, 1. v. c, 17.

beginning
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beginning to manifest itself, as in many other circum-

stances of religious dispensation, produced in one age

for the service of another, most remote) will further

confirm our opinion of \hevcjinal cause. The use, I

mean, is their supporting the testimony of thefathers.

The crosses on the garments, to the men of that time,

not apprized of their being meteoric marks, must ap-

pear a very incredulous circumstance : on which too,

(whatever the nature of the crosses was), the evidence

of the divine interposition was seen not to depend.

Yet thefathers, with the utmost confidence, and most

perfect agreement, relate this circumstance at large;

dwell more upon it, and glory more in it, than on

all the rest. Hence I infer, that nothing but the no-

toriety of the fact induced them to load the miracle

with a circumstance, -which, they could not but see,

was so far from adding credit to the evidence, that

it would render the whole transaction suspicious.

Thus much concerning these txco sorts of miracles^

and the different manner of treatinji them. But it is

to be observed, There is yet a third, compounded of

the other tx£0, whei'e the laws of nature are in part

arrested and suspended ; and, in part only, differently

directed. Of this kind was the punishment of the old

world by a deluge of waters. Now, if, to such as

these, we should apply the way of interpretation proper

to the second sort, where only a new direction is given

to the laws of nature ; the absurdities, arising from

this abusive application, would go near to disgrace the

method itself : as That Divine hath helped to shew

us, who ingeniously contrived to bring on the deluge

of waters by the aid of an approaching comety but

was never after, by any physical address, able to draw
it off again. And such disgraces are hardly to be

avoided: for, in the second and simpler kind, the

physical
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physical interpretation hath experience to support it;

whereas,, in the third and more complicated, the artist

must be conleot with an hypothesis.

This was proper to be said before we came to try

the force of the objection.

I. It begins \\ith observing, " Tliat the regions in

and about tiie Lesser Asia were, in all ages, subject

to earthquakes, caused by subterraneous fires; and

that Judsea in particular had its entrails full of these

destructive principles; as appears even from the pre-

sent face of the country about Sodom. and Gomorrah."

If this account be true, as I believe it is, then

Judaea was a proper theatre (as occasion required)

for this specijic display of the divine vengeance. And
we see whyJire was the scourge employed : as xvater

doubtless would have been, were the region of Judeea

naturally subject to inundaiions. For miracles not

being an ostentatious but a necessary instrument of

God s moral government, we cannot conceive it pro-

bable that he would create the elements for this pur-

pose ; but use tho.'^e which lay ready stored up against

the day of xisitation. By this means, his wisdom

would appear as conspicuous as his ponder, w hen it

should be seen, that the provisions laid in, at the

formation of the world, for tiie use and solace of his

creatures while they continued in obedience, could, at

his word, be turned into scourges wl:en they became

faithless and rebellious. The force of this reasoning

is so obvious, that, had Providence been pleased to

use the contrary method, unbelievers, I am persuaded,

would have made that very method an objection to

the credibility of the fact. However, though it seemeth

most agreeable to what we conceive of divine wisdom,

that it should often use the instrumentality of nature

in
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in its miraculous interpositions, yet, let it be observed,

the same w isdom always provides, that the Author of

Nature be not lost or obscured under the glare and

noise of his instrumetits.

It is said, the region of Judea was, from the qV.ality

of its contents, much subject to earthquakes and fiery

eruptions. If so, how happened it, that, from the

most early times to the period in question, tliere never

was any unusual disorder in its entrails (if you except

an earthquake, which Josephus mentions as happening

in the time of Herod) but at the overthrow of Sodom

and Gomorrah ; at the destruction of Korah and his

company ; in the days of Uzziah *
; at the Crucitixion

;

and on this attempt of Julian ? How happened it, that

this destructive element lay quiet in the midst of so

much fuel, and for so many ages ; and only then, and

at those critical junctures, shewed itself, when God
had a contest with his enemies ? Can any reasonable

account be given of such a disposition but this, that,

whenever God decrees to punish, it is his purpose the

divine agency should be fully manifested ? To pretend,

they were all natural events, and the several coinci-

dences merely casual, is supposing som.ething vastly

more incredible than what unbelievers would persuade

us is implied in the notion of a mirac{e.

2. But it is said, " This eruption from the foun-

dations of the temple had all the marks of a natural

event, being attended with the same circumstances

which, Amm. Marcellinus tells us, accompanied the

earthquake at Nicomedia."

It is very certain, the eruption from the foundations

of the temple had all these marks ; and if our expla-

jnation of the miracle, as it seems the most rational,

be indeed the true, it could not but have them.

* See Amos i. i. and Zech. xiv, 5.

Vol. VIII. F When
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"When God had kindled die fiery matter in this store-

house of his wrath, all the etfects that succeeded, must
needs be the same with those which attend the ex-

plosion of any other subterraneous fire. What M ould

follow, had they not been the same, but rejection of

the whole story? which, in times so squeamish as ours,

and so difficult of credit, would have passed for a

fairy-tale. This consideration induced me to shew,

at large, the exact conformity, throughout the process

of the event, between the visitation at Jerusalem and

the disaster at Nicomedia. Not but I foresaw the

consequence. It is the least of an unbeliever's care

to reconcile his objections to one another. I knew his

first cavil to the credit of the fact would be the xcon-

derful attending the eruption. I therefore provided

against it, by shewing this fact to be similar in its main

circumstances to tlie best attested relations of natural

events. But I knew too, that, in case of a defeat

here, he would not be ashamed to point his cavil the

other w a}-, and turn this very rtsemblance to an argu-

ment against a supernatural interposition.—What pity

is it that Ammianus, who best knew the full extent of

this i^esemblance, was not more quick-sighted ! He too

was an enemy of the Christian name (indeed, to do

him justice, more fair and candid than any I know of

the same denomination amongst ourselves), but so

little sensible of its force, and so much confounded

with the event, That, instead of telling the affair at

large, which fell in so exactly with his detailed account

of the disaster at Nicomedia, be hurries it over ^ ith

the rapidity of one of the frightened workmen, v. ho

had just escaped the common desolation.

After all, a general resemblance in the effects is

allowed. What we insist on is, the dfference in their

came, or original. And this difference is supporccd

even
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even by the very nature of things from whence that

general resemblance arose.

Nicomedia, a city of Bithynia, was placed on an

eminence, at the bottom of a Gulph of that name, hi

the Propontis. Now mountains thus situated, into

whose cavernous entrails the sea may find its way,

must, if other natural causes favour, be, sometimes,

subject to fiery eruptions; of which we need no other

example than the mountain Vesuvius. But the temple-

hill at Jerusalem was neither large nor cavernous ; nor

was it in the neighbourhood of the sea : circumstances,

which, all the world over, are wont to produce this

effect. Neither were any tiew openwgs made, at this

time, into the bowels of the mountain; which, by

letting in air or xvater, might be supposed to ferment

and inflame their combustible contents. The historians

nho relate this attempt inform us, that even some

parts of the old foundations were left standing to erect

the new edifice upon ; and in others, ^vhere the old

works were little better than a heap of rubbish, or at

least judged too infirm, that incumbrance only was

removed. This appears from the relations of Socrates

and Sozomene compared with one another. Socrates

assures us *, that the earthquake threw out stones from

the old foundations : which he mentions to shew the

literal accomplishment of the prophecy of Jesus, that

there should not be left otic stone upon anotJier. Sozo-

mene indeed afBrms f , that the foundations Avere

cleared ; but then he goes on and says, the earth-

quake threw out stones. Now, as no new foundations

were ever laid, he must mean with Socrates, the stones

of the old. And thus the seemiiii!; difference in their

accounts will be reconciled. Let m.e add, that more
than once before, and at distant times, they had dug

* L. iii. c, ao. -) L. v. c. 22.

p 2 deep
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deep into this hill, to lay the foundations of Solomon's

and Herod's temples : and then every thing continued

quiet. Yet, now, when no new openings were made,

the effort to build a third was followed by a fiery

eruption.

Again, in natural ferments of tliis kind,^ the commo-

tion is generally very extensixe, and runs through large

tracts of country. Thus the earthquake mentioned by

Josephus shook the whole land of Judaea; and the

disaster at Xicomedia, as MarceUinus informs us, was

occasioned by a tremor which went, over Macedonia,

Asia, and Pontus ; and did infinite mischief throughout

its course*. The same historian tells us of another

which shook the whole globe of the earth f ; and

described by Jerom in these words, " Ea tempcstate

" terrae motu totius orbis qui post Juliani mortem ac-

" cidit m.aria egi-essa sunt terminos suos," &c. On
tlie contrary, the eruption at Jerusalem was confined

to tlie very spot on which the temple had stood ; and

continued only to deny access to such who, not taking

warning by those whom it had destroyed, \vould still

pei'severe in their impiety A circumstance very

different from common eaithquakes and fiery erup-

tions ; and of which we have no examples, save in the

eruption that destroyed Korah and his company ; and

in the earthquake at the Crucifixion of our Lord ; and

perhaps in that in the days of Uzziah ; all of them

supernatural events.

Thii'dly, in natural eruptions the fire continues burn-

• lisdem diebus terramotus horrendi per Macedonian!, Asiam-

que, 8i Poutum adsiduis pulsibus cppida multa concusserunt &
montes. Inter monumenta tamen multiformiuin Erumnarum emi-

nuere Nicomedise clades, &c. Marcell. 1. xvii. c. 7.

+ L. xxvi. c. 10. I Vit. Hilar.

§ — fecere locum exustis aliquoties operantibus inaccessum.

L. xxiii. c. 1.

mo
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ing till the fuel which supplies it be consumed. But

the witnesses to this assiiin a very different period to

its fury. It continued just as long as the builders per-

sisted in their attempt, and no longer. At every new

effort to proceed, the rising fire drove them back ; but

at the instant they gave out, it totally subsided. This

so terrified Julian, that Chrysostome tells us*, he

relinquished the enterprize for fear the fire should turn

upon his own head. And this made Marcellinus say,

—

" elemento destixatius repellente"—an expression

of great elegance, ,to imply the direction of an intelli-

gent agent.

3. In the last place we are told, " That even so

critical a juncture is not to be accounted of : for

that religious squabbles and , natural prodigies are

equally common ; and church-artists never wanting

to fit them to one another. Hence, they say, are

derived those two notable judgments of Jupiter-

Ammon and Apollo, upon the armies of Cambyses
and Brennus."

The observation is plausible. It pleases the ima-

gination : and wants nothing but truth to reconcile it

to the judgment.

In miracles performed by the ministry of God's

messengers, where the laws of nature are suspended

or reversed, it is sufficient if he who works them

shall, at any time, declare their purpose and in-

tention. But, in a miracle performed by the im-

mediate power of God, without the intervention of

his servants, in which only a nezo direction is given

to the laws of nature, one of these two conditions is

T^* airuSrit iittUrtr, itiffoti ««§«<Tig4; vr^otf^Quv, ivl riiv cctvIS

xt^aXrit xcixiati to ttv^, uvtrv irljjGtjf ^ili t£ ?6»«? w«>lo{. Adver.

Judwos, Oiat. ii.

p 3 required
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required to give it credit : either that an inspired

servant of God predicted it, and declared its purpose

beforehand, as Samuel did the storm of thunder and

rain, the declaration of God's displeasure, for the

people's demand of a king : or that it be seen to

interpose so seasonably and critically as to cover

and secure God's moral government from inevitable

dishonour, as in the case before us. Without one

or other of these conditions, superstition « ou!d break

loose at once, and soon over-run tlie world: for

bigotry (always in close conjunction ^ ith our natural

malignity) would convert every unusual appearance

of natural evil into a prodigy, and a punishment

:

but wl=y do I say it zcould? It hath in fact done so :

and every age and religion hath abounded with

.these spurious judgments, by which human charity

and God's moral govermiient hath been incessantly

violated and dishonoured. And yet an ordinai-y at-

tention to the obvious and rational conditions, here

pointed out, would have prevented this mischief:

for I know but of one insUmce in all antiquity which

could embarrass the decision: and that is,—not the

expedition of Cambyses ; for it would have been a

greater \v ontler that an army should get safe through

the sands of those deserts, than that it perished in

them. The case I mean is the destruction of Bren-

nus's army before Delphi. Here, neither of the

conditions seemed \\ anting. The priests of Apollo,

we are told, predicted the approaching desolation

:

and the cause (which was the punishment of impiety

and irreligion) appeared not altogether unworthy the

divine interposition. These, together with the faith

due to the best human testimony, which strangely

concurred to support the fact, were, I presume, the

reasons that inclined the excellent Dean Prideaux

to
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to esteem the accident miraculous ; not so weakly as

hath been represented by some ; nor yet with that

maturity of judgment, which one would expect from

so great a master of ancient history. His words

are these
—" Brennus marched on with the gross

" of his army towards Delphos, to plunder the tem-

" pie—But he there met a wonderful defeat. For on
" his approaching the place, there happened a ter-

*' rible storm of thunder, lightning, and hail, which
" destroyed great numbers of his men, and, at the

" same time, there was as terrible an earthquake,

" which rending the mountains in pieces, threw down
" whole rocks upon them, which overwhelmed them
" by hundreds at a time.—Thus was God pleased,

" in a very extraordinary manner, to execute his

" vengeance upon those sacrilegious wretches for

" the sake of religion in general, how false and
" idolatrous soever that religion was, for which that

" temple at Delphos was erected The learned

historian, we see, takes it for granted, and he is not

mistaken, that Brennus and his Gauls acknowledged

the divinity of Apollo. Julius Caesar informs us,

that the Gauls had very near the same sentiments of

the greater deities (as they were called) with the

Greeks and Romans f, and the rest of the politer

Pagan nations. And, distinct from his authority, we
know, that their principle of intercommunity made
their national Gods free of all countries. Brennus,

therefore, was a sacrilege in form. But notwith-

standing this, there are many strong objections to

the Dean's notion concerning the quality of the

disaster.

* Connect. Vol. ii. p. ao, ai. Fol. ed.

t —Post hunc [Mercurium] Apollinem, Martera & Jovera

& Minervam, De his eandem fere, quam reliqua; gentes, habent

opiiiionem. De Bell. Gall. 1. vi.

p 4 This
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This sacred place, the repository of immense

riches, had, at other times, heen attempted m ith im-

punity, nay with success ; for it had been so often

plundered, that, when Strabo wrote, the temple was

become exceeding poor *. And if, amongst these

several insults, there were any n)ore worthy the divine

interposition, yor /^gWi'e (t/" religion in general, tiian

the rest, it was when the Phocenscs, the uatm'al and

civil protectors of the temple, plundered it of all its

wealth, to raise an army of mercenary soldiers. And
yet, at that time, the offended deity gave no marks of

his displeasure. Now to suppuse, when several at-

tempts of this kind had succeeded, that the failure

of one, though attended with some uncommon circum-

stances, was a divine interposition, is going very far in

favour of an hypothesis. If it sliould be said, that

the God of Israel suffered his own temple to be several

times profaned (v/hicli Juhan himself takes care to

remember!) and yet at last vindicated the glory of

his name ; I reply, there was this essential difference

in the case, that whenever the temple of the Jews was

violated, the evil was foretold as due to their crimes,

and the people made acquainted with the impending
' punishment : and that now, when itb sanctity w as in-

sulted by a Gentiles attempt to restore its honours, it

was in defiance of a prophecy which had doomed it

to a fin d desolation.

There is yet a stronger objection to the learned

Dean's solution ; which is, that, had the defeat been

miraculous, the interposition would have lost its end»

For it could never have been deemed as effectuated to

vindicate religion in general ; but as doneJor the sake

of theirfalse Gods only ; the story informing us, that

* yi T«( tatytfotliit Iri to i» A^^^e^{ li^ov. Lib. xi.

t See pp. 78, 79.

the
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the priests of the temple denounced the coming ven-

geance ; and ascribed it to the wiath and power of

Apollo * and his t .vo bisters. So that this intervention

would have been the means of fixing idolatry, and

rivetting dovvn polytheism upon the Gentile v.orld.

But what is btill more, the circumstances of the

times did not at ail favour a miracle for the purpose

assigned, namely,^or the sake of religion in general,

against impiety. The popular folly, in the Pagan

world, ran all the olher way. It was not irreligioUy

but superstition, that then infected nian!dnd. They

had no need of a real miracle to remind them of the

superintendency ol Providence
;
they were but too apt

to ascribe every unusual appearance of nature to moral

agency. So that, had Heaven now thought fit to

interfere ; we cannot but conclude, it had been rather

in discredit of idolatry in particular, than in behalf

of religion in general.—There is iiardly any need to

observe, that tlie reasons, ^hich make against God's

own intsrvention, hold equally against his permitting

evil spirits to co operate with the delusions of their

priests.

Haying, therefore, excluded all superior agency from

this affair ; it will be incumbent on us to shew, by

what hr.man contrivance it might have been effected.

For it must be owned, its arrival at so critical a

juncture will not easily suffer us to suppose it a mere

natural event.

* In hoc partium certain ine repent^ universorum templorum

antistites, simul & ipsae vates, sparsis crinibus, turn insigiiibus

atque infulis, pavidi vecordesque in primam pugnantium uciem

procurrunt: advenisse Deum cldmant; eumque se vidisse disili-

entem in templum—Juvenem supra bumanum modum insignis

pulchritudinis, comitesque ei duas armatas virgines ex propinquis

duabas D/ance Minervctque aedibus occurrisse : nec oculis tantura

haec se perspexisse ; audlsse etiam stridorem arcds ac strepitum

armorum.—Just. lib. xxiv. c. 8.

The
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The inclination of a Pagan Priest to assist his God
hi extremity uill hardly be called in question. Wc
&ee, by tiie round story of those at Delphi, that they

Tverc not embarrassed by vulgar scruples. They told

their townsmen, they saw the God, at his first alight-

ing, in thc^pcrson of a young man of exquisite iieauty,

and his two virgin associates, Diana and Minerva,

with cacli her proper arms of bow and spear : But

tliey did not expect the people should trust to their

ei/e-sight on\y ; they assured them, they /^eari/, besides,

the clano; of their arms.

So much for a good disposition : which was not ill

seconded by their public management and address.

On the first rumour of Brennus's march against them,

they issued out orders as from the oracle, to all the

region round, forbidding the country people to secrete

or bear away their wine and provisions. The effects

of this order succeeded to their expectation. Th»
half-starved Barbarians finding, on their arrival in

Phocis, so great a plenty of all things, made short

nuirches, dispersed themselves over the country, and

revelled in the abundance that was provided for theiu.

This respite gave time to the friends and allies of the

God to come to his assistance: so that )iy such time

as Erennus was sat down at the foot of the rocks,

there w as a numerous garrison within to dispute his

ascent *.

Their adv antages of situation likewise supported the

* Gallorum vulgus, ex longa. inopid., ubi primum vino caete-

risque commeatibus referta rura invenit, non minus abundantia

qaam victoria IsL'tum, per agros se spaiserat
; desertisque signis,

ad occiipanda omnia pro victoribus vagabantur. Qua? res dila-

tionem Dclphis dc.dit. Prima namque opinione adventiis Gallorum
prohibiti agrestes oraulis feruntur messes, vinaque villis elTerre.-—

Salutare praceptum—velut mora Gailis objecta auxilia finitima-

vum conveiiere. Justin, lib. xxiv. c. 7.

measures
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measures they had taken for a vigorous defence. The
town and temple of Delphi were seated on a bare and

cavernous rock ; defended, on all sides, with precipices,

instead of walls. The large recess within assumed the

form of a theatre : so that the shouts of soldiers, and

the sounds of military instruments, re-echoing from

rock to rock, and from cavern to cavern, increased

the clamour to an immense degree. Which, as the

historian observes, could not but have great eft'ects on

ignorant and barbarous minds'*.

The playing off these panic terrors was not indeed

sufficient of itself to repel and dissipate a host of fierce

and hungry invaders ; but it enabled the defenders of

the place to keep them at bay, till a more solid enter-

tainment was provided for them. I mean the explosion,

and fall of that portion of the rock, at the foot of which

the greater part of the army lay encamped.

For, the town and temple, as we observed, were

,^eated on a bare and hollow rock ; w hich would here

and there aftbrd vent-holes for such fumes as generated

within to transpire. One of these, from an intoxicating

quality, discovered in the steam which issued at it, was

rendered very famous, by being fitted to the recipient

of the priestess of Apollo f . Now if we only suppose

this,

* Templum & Civitatein non muri, sed proecipitia; non manu
facta, sed naturalia praesidia defendunt

;
prorsus ul incertum sit,

utrum munimentum loci, an majestas Dei plus hie admirationis

habeat. Media saxi rupes in formam theatri recessit. Quam-
obrem & hominuni clamor, & si qiiando accedit tubarum so'nus,

personantibus & respondeiitibus inter se rupii>us, multiplex audiri,

ampliorque quam editurj resonare solet. Qua; res majorem majes-

tatis terrorem ignaris rei, & admiralionem stupentibus plerumqua

aft'ert. Just. 1. xxiv. c. 6.

iVSfo* T( iywilo vito t5 ar^u, ifjiettitvaulla
'

AkoTO^uv©'. Pausan,

Phoc. C. V—<I)a<ri 1' man to fAix»li7oii, a»lfo» xoTf^oi Kocra. @oi^n^, a

(xa^ias iveyTof'.ov' iyufi^tc^xt 5'* e| etvTti iy^aff'turtK9>. Strabo,

Geogr.
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this, or any other of the vapours, emitted from the

fissures, in so large and cavernous a rock, to be endow-

ed w ith that unctuous or otherwise inflammable quality

which ra'odern experience shews us to be common in

mines and subterraneous places^ we can easily conceive

how the priests of the temple might, without a miracle,

be able to w rk the wonders which history speaks of as

effected in this transaction. For the throwing down a

lighted torch or two into a chasm, from whence such

a vapour issued, would set the whole into a flame

;

which, by rarifying and dilating tiie inclosed air, M ould,

like fired gunpowder, blow up all before it. These

effects are so known and dreaded in coal-mines, subject

to inflammable vapours, that, in some of them, in the

north of this kingdom, instead of lamps or candles,

which would be fatal, the workmen are obliged to have

recourse to a very extraordinary contri\ance to give

them light, which is the application of a flint to a steel

cylinder in motion. And we cannot suppose the priests,

the guardians of the rock, could be long ignorant of

such a quality ; which either chance or designed ex-

periments might bring to their acquaintance : or that

tbey would divulge it when they had discovered it. I

aiTi even inclined to think, they had the art of mana-

ging this quality at pleasure; so as to produce a greater

or less effect, as their occasions required. It is certain,

Strabo relates *, that one Onomarchus with his com-

panions,

Geo^i". 1. ix.— In hoc rupis anfractu, media ferme mentis altitudine,

planities exigua est, atque in ea profundum terras foramen, quod

111 oracula patet : ex quo frigidus spiritus, vi quadam velut vento

in sublime expulsus, mentes Vatum in vecordiam vertit, imple*

tasque Deo, responsa consulentibus dare cogit. Just. lib. xxiv.

c. 6.

ifjiSccXiiii S\ roii aMc({ ^«b»> T?; T«tsuTn( iin^eiivvtiii;. Scrab.

Geogr. lib. ix.
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panions, as they were attempting by night to dig their

way through to rob the holy treasury, were frightened

from their v;ork by the violent shaking of the rock :

and he adds, that the same phsenomenon had defeated

many other attempts of the like nature. Now whetlier

the tapers which Onomarchus and his companions

were obliged to use while they were at work, inflamed

the vapour, or whether the priests of Apollo heard

them at it, and set fire to a countermine, it is cer-

tain, a quality of this kind would always stand them

in stead.

Such then, I presume, was the expedient they em-

ployed to dislodge this nest of hornets, which had

settled at the foot of their sacred rock.

It is further remarkable that this explosion was

followed (as it was likely it should) by an event of as

much terror and affright, a storm of thunder, Ughtmng^

and hail ; t^'hich these violent concussions of tlie air

physically generate. For Justin assures us*, the tem-

pest did not happen till after the fall of the rock

;

though the Dean, we see, makes them operate

together.

But what, after all, if these Barbarians were some-

thing less' unfortunate than the Priests of Apollo w oulit

have us think them ; and had got a considerable booty

before they fell into this disgrace? Strabo tells an odd

stor}' t of the Roman General Caepio's finding a vast

treasure at Tolose, supposed to be part of the riches

which its inhabitants, the Tectosages, had brought

• Insecuta dtinde tempestas est, quae grandiue & frigore saucios

ex vuliieribus absumpsit. L. xxiv. c. 8.

i^iXua-KOf^iiiiif TO) 0{o». L. iv.

home
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home from this very expedition against the I^elphic

God. It would ahnost make one suspect, that tlie

priests, before tliey came to extremities with the sa-

cred rock, had entered into treaty with these Barba-

rians, and paid them a large tribute to decamp and

quit the country ; which possibly tliey might receive

%vith the same good faith that their countrymen, in a

like expedition, weighed out the Roman gold, before

the capitol ; and so necessitate the Delphians to send

down the rock upon them to clear accounts
;
just as,

in the other instance, Camillus revenged their extortion

in Italy. What seems to strengthen our conjecture

is, that the Tectosages, in order to appease the offended

Deity, had consecrated this treasure to holy uses,

with an addition of their own. Nor does it take

from the credit of the story, that all which the pene-

trating Strabo hath to oppose is the ill success of

Brennus and his follow ers, as we find it related in the

common histoiies of the expedition. If this were the

.case, the pretended tniracle shrinks into a very slender

kind of prodigy.

However, the account given above seems, on the

whole, to be the true solution of this extraordinary

event. It is easy and natural; and the cause fully

equal to the effect. But my chief reason for being

so explicit, was, to add still further support to our

general conclusion ; as the detail would shew, that all

the main circumstances in the destruction at Delphi,

and in that at Jerusalem, were essentially different.

The 7^ock on which Delphi stood, was exactly fitted

for such a contrivance : The mountain at Jerusalem,

by its compactness and continuity, altogether im-

proper. The easy object of Apollo's resentment was

a rabble of half-starved and half-intoxicated Barba-

rians : The object of the resentment of the God of

V Israel
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Israel was a select number of the politest, joined to

the craftiest, people upon earth, detached to support

a project, which the ablest artists of all kinds were

assembled to put in execution. The priests of Apollo

were masters of the town and temple, and supported

by a powerful garrison : Both the priests and people

of the God of Israel were dispersed, and had left the

place free and open to their enemies.

But the principal difference lay in the grounds and

reasons of the thing. By which I do not mean, that

one event was supposed to be the agency of a God of
the Greeks, and the other of the God of the Jews

:

For, who was the true, and who the false God, the

Gentlemen, with whom we are concerned, seem \^ iUinj^

should remain undetermined. The difference Liy in

this, Tiiat the interposition of the Delphic God was to

save the treasures of his priests ; M-hich he had, at

other times, and on more flagitious terms, suftered to

be violated. But the interposition of tliC Lord (f
Hosts was to save the honour of his name, which iic

hath never since suffered to be impeached by malice

or impiety, throughout a course of fourteen hundiCfi

years. Or, in other words, to defend the generui

system of revelation from being forcibly borne down

by the whole power of the Roma// empire, lor the

attempt to re-establish the Jewish -worship was pro-

fessedly and publicly to give the lie to the p/'ophecics

on which Christianity was founded, that is, to the God

of Heaven himself: the most i/ziportant occasion \\q

can conceive of exerting his power, as including in it

a NECESSITY to cxcrt it. But more of this, when I

come, hereafter, to speak of the /lature of that evi-

device which dema/ids the assent of every reasonable

man to a i/nracalousfact.

However, it may not be amiss at present, so far

to
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to forestall that inquiry, as, by way of specimen, to

say one word of a particular hitherto untouched, the

specific nature of this supernatural event. A circum-

stance which seems lireatlv to confirm and illustrate

all that hath been said. I have observed, that the

end or purpose of it was twofold : i . To support the

economy of God's dispensation *. And, 2. To punkh
the impiety of those who attempted to disturb it f . As
in order to evince the first end or purpose, I have

shewn that the attempt aimed to falsify the prophecy,

which had foretold the final destruction of the temple

;

so, in order to evince the second, I shall now shew,

^ that this disaster was the very specific punishment,

which, the prophet Isaiah informs the Jews, was re-

served and kept in store, to be the scourge for impiety

and rebellion. This seems to be coniiderable, and

of moment. For where, as in the extraordinary dis-

pensations to ihis people, the specific punishments,

which, from time to time, were resei'ved, by God's

decree, for their chastisement, had been marked out,

and set before them; it is reasonable to expect, that,

when a supernatural punishment was so inflicted, it

would be by the agency of such a specific disaster as

was foretold would be attendant on the crime. Now
this, we say, was exactly the case in tiie affair before

us. The prophet describes the punishment, reserved

for the obstinacy and impiety of the Jewish people,

in these words, Thou shalt be visited of the Lord of
Hosts with THUNDER, and with earthquake, and

great noise, with storm A^D tempest, and the

¥LAME OF DEVOURING FIRE §.

Here we see the denunciation and execution are so

wonderfully coincident, that one might be well excused

* See Book i. c. i. f See p, 185.

I See Book i. c. 3. § Isa. xxix. 6.

in
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in going a little further, and even supposing the words

here quoted to be a particular prophesy of the disaster

in question. And our conjecture would receive fur-

ther countenance from this important circuiDStance,

that the immediate preceding verses are an undoiibted

prophesy of the total destruction of Jerusalem by

Titus. Ji^oe to Ariel, to Ariel the citi/ where David

divclt—/ xvill camp against thee round about, and will

lay siege against thee zvith a mount, and zcill raise

forts against thee. And thou shalt he brought dozvn^

and shalt speak out of the ground, and tJnj speech shall

be loxv out of the dust—yea, it shall be at an instant,

suddenly*. However this be; so much, at least, is

certain. That had a writer described this disaster after

the event, and copied from it, he could not have given

a more exact and faithful picture of it than the prophet

Isaiah hath here done.

But it is now time to turn to our mathernatician
;

and request him to prepare his tables of calculation
;

if for no other purpose than to gratify our curiosity in

the doctrine of chances. When he is ready, let us

know, how many millions to one are the odds against

a natural eruptions securing the honour of the Chris-

tian Religion, at that very important juncture wheii

God's omnijwtence was thus openly defied ; and not

by this or that crack-brained atheist, but by all the

powers of the world combined against it. Let him

add these other circumstances, that the mountain of

the temple was, both from its frame and situation,

most unlikely to be the scene of physical eruptivn:

and that this eruption was confined, contrary to its

usual nature, to that very spot of ground : and then

see how these will increase the odds. But his task is

but begun ; he must reckon another circunistance, the

* Ver. 3, 4, 5. confer this with Matt. xxiv. 17, i8.

Vql. VIII. Q fire's
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fire's obstinately breaking out by fits, as often as they

attempted to proceed ; and its total extinction on their

giving up the cuterprize : let him, I say, add this to

the account, and see liuw it will then stand. To these,

too, he must join the phasnonicna ot tiie cross in the

air, and on the garments ; which will open a new ca-

reer to his calculations. And further, to inflame the

reckoning, he may take notice, that history speaks but

of 07ie other commotion confined to the intrails of this

hill, which likewise happened at a very critical junc-

ture, the cruciJi.i'io7i oi om' Lord, when the va'd of the

temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom,

and ike earth did quake, and the rocks rent *. Lastly,

he may reflect, if he pleases, that all these odds lie on

the side of a divine interposition to hinder an attempt,

w hich a space of fourteen hundred years hath never

seen revived
;
though the project itself (the restoration

of one of the most celebrated temples in the world)

is in its nature most alluring to superstition : and

though the long imbecilities of religion and govern-

ment, in the various revolutions there undergone, have

afforded ample opportunity to a rich and crafty people

to effect what was the only means of wiping out their

opprobrium, and redeeming them from universal

contempt. He must, I say, take in all this before

he sums up the account. And then, if he be ingenuous,

without doubt he will confess, that to compute the

immensity of these odds will exceed all the powers of

number.

To speak freely, The attempt to account for it by

a 7iatural cause is a wretched evasion. Let us consider

in how different a manner unbelievers are wont to

treat those parallel miracles. The bursting of water

Jrom the rock at the comtnand of Moses ; and, offire

* Matt. xAvii. 51.

from
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from the earth to punish the rebellion of Korah. No
man was ever so wild to charge these facts to the ac-

count of natural causes. And yet, the sudden gushing

out of water from a rock is certainly a commoner

thing than a burning mountain. But the reason of

their reserve, in these instances, is plain
;
they had

other causes at hand, besides natural events, to exclude

a miracle ; such as human artifice and contrivance

;

the uncertainty of very early history, &c. But, in the

eruption from the foundations of the temple, the fact

was so well circumstanced, that an objector found

nothing else left to trade with but this last miserable

shift : which, when all other means fail, is still at

hand to keep back that bugbear to impiety, God's

MORAL Government, which government, together with

PtEVEALED Religion, founded on it, are (to observe

it by the way) as compleatly exhibited by 07ie miracu-

lous interposition, fully proved, as by one hundred.

In support of all that hath been said, give me leave

to observe, That the contemporary evidence, who,

from their more intimate knowledge of the fact, must

needs be allowed the best judges of its nature in ge-

neral, give no intimation that they themselves thought,

or that others suspected it to be a natural event. Ju-

lian, indeed, to hide his confusion, insinuates * some-

thing like it, but under cover of the destruction of the

temple at Daphne ; and otherwise, in so oblique

and obscure a manner as shews him to be ashamed of

so foolish a pretence. But then his honest and well-

nstructed advocate, Amm. IMarcellinus, it. far from

giving into this suspicion; the different manner in

* See pp. 80, &c.

t Which, it is not unlikely, was burnt by common lightning,

though Julian, in his Misopogon, directly charges it on the

Christians.

Q 2 wliicli
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which he relates the tw o events at Nicomedia and

Jerusalem evidently imply the contrary. In his ac-

count oi theJon/ic)\ out of a pure parade of science,

he digresses, on the physical causes of earthquakes.

In the latter (would the fact have borne him out) he

had better reasons than an affectation to shew his

learning, to tell us wliat the philosophers had said

most plausible, in favour of a natural event ; for had

that been the fact, tiie true cau-se^ he knew, was uni-

versally n)istaken ; and Paganism was essentially con-

cerned to have that mistake rectitied. On the contrary,

Ammianus hath contributed to support the general

opinion, by expressions which evidently '\m^\\ fniper'wr

ageiicif. Yet was this candid Historian nothing shy

in speaking hLs mind, when he conceived either fraud

or superstition had too large a share in common re-

ports. For, mentioning the condagration of .VpoUo's

temple at Daphne, which the Christians boasted to be

miraculouslv consumed by lightning, he frankly de-

clares it was suspected to have been set on tire by

tliemselvcs *. But why should I insist on the conduct

of so fair an adversary as Marceilinus, when Libanius,

and the rest of Julian's sophists, those bigots to Pa-

ganism, and inflamers of their masters follies, dared

not so much as mutter the least suspicion of this na-

ture, though the lirst of them, as we have seen, hath

mentioned this disaster in such a manner as shews lie

well understood the necessity of throwing into shade,

what he could give no good account of, if placed in a

fair licrht. Xor w as their silence tlie effect of fear, or

want of good-will. In more dangerous and offensive

matters they spoke fi"eely ; and with insolence enough

;

* Suspicabatur id Christianos egisse stimulates iavidia, quod

idem teicplum inviti videbant ambitioso circnmdari peristylio.

L, xxii. c. 13.

For
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For when the Christians every w here gave out that

the death of Julian \\as niiraeulous, these friends of

his publiely maintained that he was basely assassinated

by a Christian soldier; and undertook to make good

the ehargc, at tlieir own ])eril*, if the emperor

would appoint commissaries to examine into the fact.

Lastly, the Fathers and Church Historians, who are

so large in establishing the credit of Gods interposi-

tion at Jerusalem, afford us not the least hint tliat

their adversaries ever thought of evading it by the

pretence of a natural event.

* See I.ibanius Ijci^ tJ;? 'lyAia^a Ti/xwpa?. Fabr. Bibl. Gra^c.

vol. vii. and the oblique reflections of the noble Liuthor of the

Cliavacterhtksi upon it, vol. iii. MLs. ii. c. 3.— But, by what (

can gather from antiquity, it seems to have been a frauk calumny.

Kutropius, whQ was in the action, and Marcellinus, who served

there in the body-guards, seem, neither of theni, to have enter-

tained the least suspicion of this kind. Besides, Julian was

wounded at that very ingtunt when the darts of tht Persians were

known to do most execution; that is to say, in one of their

dissembledjUgfits ; and when his own guards furewarucd him of

the danger, in pressing upon their rear—" Clamabant hinc inde

" candidal! (says Ammianus) ut fugientium niolem tamquam
" ruinam male compositi culminis declinaret : et incertum subita

" eijuestris hasta cute brachii ejus prtestricta, coslis perfossis

" hacsit in ima jecoris fibra." Lib. xxv. c. iii. But what shall

we say to the emperor's own testimony
;
who, in his dying ha-

rangue, returns thanks to God for not suffering him to lall by

secret conspiracy ?—" Ideoque sempiternum veneror numen quod

" non clandestinis insidiis, nec longa morborum asi>eritate, vel

" damnatorum fine decedo : sed in n.edio cursu florentium gloi i-

*' arum hunc merui c/ar«/H e mundo rf%reA-.5//»/.'' Id. ib. And this

testimony will be seen to have the more weiglit, if we consider,

Q 3 that
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that Julian having (as in this place he tells us) consulted the

oracle about his fate, was answered, that he should fall by the

xuord—" interiturum me ferro dudura didici fide fatidica praeci-

" nente." Id. ib. The ambiguity of which answer would natu-

rally make him as vigilant against his personal enemies, as against

the enemies of the state. So that when he calls his death clarum

digre&sum, we may take his word for it, that he knew it to be by

the darts of the Persians.

Yet Libanius, we see, brings a formal charge against the Chris-

tians, of a pretended assassinate; and offered himself as the pro-

secutor, to make it good. What evidence he had ui reserve is

hard to say ; But, in his Oration to revenge the death of his

master, having related that Sapor, willing to recompense the

hand which had worked his deliverance, had published a reward

which nobody came in to receive, and from thence had concluded,

that Julian must have fallen by one of his own soldiers; Libanius,

I say, calls this the strongest proof of all, to S'i (jt-iyirav a,-jra!\ui>.

And it was no wonder he rated it so high : for when he composed

)a\ifuneral oration on the death of Julian, he was so unfurnished

on this head, that he takes it for planted his master was slain

by a Persian horseman, hit 'A^a(/A£tiJtf ntoj >t«T2i'^»£xlai.—At that

time, he seemed to think with Eutropius, Marcellinus, and every

olliei' reasonable man, that the circumstance of the reward's

being unclaimed, was so far from being extraordinary, that it was

not to be expected a particular stroke should be distinguished

amidst a general flight of darts and arrows. A great poet, long

before, in the description of a battle, had feigned the same acci-

dent : but he had too much good sense to suppose so unlikely

a circumstance attending it, as that the author of the stroke was

either disrtinguished by others, or conscious of it himself:

" Ecce, viro stridens alis allepsa sagitta est,

" Incertum qua pulsa manu, quo turbine adacta;

" Quis taniam Rutilis laudera, casusne deusne,

" Attulerit pressa est insignis gloria facti;

" NeC SESK ^NEffi JACTAVIT VOLNERE QUISQUAM."

But, you will say, Libanius was better informed when he wrote

the Oration to revenge his death. Be it so. It is certain, how-

ever,
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ever, he does no honour to his information; neither in the matter,

nor in the composition of that piece ; it Ijeing indeed one of the

meanest and most disingenuous discourses of all antiquity : and,

in every respect, so pitiful, that, had the reasoning and rhetoric

belon"ed to a Father, our anti-ecclesiastics could not have desired

a better fund for their mirth and raillery.

On the whole, this calumny seems to have had its birth from

a stratagem of Sapor to throvk- the Roman army into discord and

confusion, when, on the death of Julian, he found it was not like

to become so easy a prey to him, as he expected. It is probable

he published the reward, spoken of above, without affectation

or design: but no one coming to lay in his claim, he found a

good use might be made of it ; and so gave out, That Julian

must needs be slain by a Roman soldier, since, after the most

diligent search amongst his own troops, there was no one that

pretended to the merit of his death. That this report might make

its due impression, he ordered the Persians (who were then ha-

rassing the Romans) whenever they came up within hearing of

the enemy, to reproach them with the murder of their master

:

It was in prosecution of the same scheme, that when the am-

bassadors, whom Jovian sent to treat of peace, came to their

audience. The first question he asked them was, Whether Julian's

death had been yet revenged. Bnt why so much solicitude in a

matter he had jio concern in : and so much resentment of an ac-

tion he had reaped such advantages from, if he did not expect,

by this affected generosity, to reap greater ? Every man of sense

in the army treated this artifice as it deserved : and hence, with-

out doubt, the neglect shewn to it by Eutropius and Marcellinus.

Nor is this a stratagem unusual in war. Our Henry V. em.

ployed it with success after the battle of Azincourt, to appease

the duke of Burgundy, when he sent the king his gantlet by an

herald (the declaration of war in those times) to revenge the

death of his two brothers, who fell in that action fighting on the

side of Charles VI. For, unwilling to bring down upon himself

so powerful an enemy, but principally desirous of inflaming the

distracted councils of France, he took advantage of the quarrels

between the houses of Burgundy and Orleans, to assure the herald

that the duke's brothers were not killed by the English troops,

a 4 but
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but by those of their own party, in the faction of Orleans : of

which, be said, he would produce evidence, and make good bis

allegation to the full. But he performed his word just as Sapor

did his, of the assassinate of Julian : where (to return to our sub-

ject) the pretence was so gross and ridiculous, that it is probable

we had heard no more of it, had it not been for the delusion of

some Christians, who, being on the hunt after miracles, catched

at the circumstance of the dart's coming fnim an unknown

hand, to make a miracle of the apostate's death. Henceforward

the fable received new vigour ; and soon after, a kind of esta-

blishment, from the strange indiscretion of Sozomene, who would

needs venture to defend the morality this pretended assassinate:

a rashness which did the faitliful more dishonour than all the

contrivances of Julian against them. And yet, to do justice to

every one, the folly, to speak no worse of it, is not to be charged

oh the Christian principles, but on the Pagan ; which Sozomene

would not sutler his Christianity to correct ; for the cutting oti' a

t\Tant was one of the most illustrious of the Pagan virtues ; and

unhappily our church-historian seems to have been struck with

the glor)' attending that atchievement.
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CONCLUSION.

W E shall conclude with a short recapitulation of

the whole argument.

First, It hath been shewn, That the occasion was

most important; and that the credit and honour

of Revelation required God's interposition at this

juncture.

Tb.at Julian aggravated the impiety of his attempt,

by all the insulting circumstances most hkely to bring

upon him ihe vengeance of heaven.

That the eveyit is established by all the power of

human testimony : That the church hath borne witness

to it by a full, consistent, and contemporary evidence.

That the adversaries of our holy Faith, who were in

tliC neighbourhood of the scene, the followers of Ju-

lian, and most partial to his views, have confirmed

their report. Nay, that the emperor himself hath

confessed the hand which overcame him, though with

that disingenuity which characterises the sophist and

the bigot, in what party soever they are found.

And lastly, That the J'act was, in its nature, such

as least admitted of unfaithful accounts concerning it.

Then the objections to the miracle have been

considered.

It hath been shewn, that, from the word of pro-

phecy, and the course of Gods dispensations, his

interposition was even necessary to support the honour

of Religion.

That the evidence of the historian, Amm. Mar-
CELLiNus, is so fuU and perfect in all its parts, that

there is not one circumstance in his character or testi-

mony.
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mon}', Avhich an unbeliever could abuse, to keep back

his assent ; nor any wanting, which a Believer would

desire, to prevent a cavil.

That the several accounts of the Fathers of the

Church and tlie Ecclesiastical Histavians are not only

consistent with, but highly corroborative of, one an-

other; and, that such parts of their relations as appear

at lirst sight most prodigious, are indeed, when ma-

turely examined, the parts which most deserve credit.

That it is very unlikely, nay almost impossible,

that the eruption should be the effect of human art
and contrivance.

And lastly, that it is no less absurd to suppose it a

NATURAL event.

Thus new light continually springing up from each

circumstance as it passed in review ; by such time as

the whole was considered, this illustrious miracle
hath come out in one full blaze of evidence. Inso-

much, that I will venture to affirm, there is nothing

to be opposed to its force, but what must at die same

lime destroy the credit of all human testimony what-

soever.

"When, therefore, the Reader reflects, how little

this invincible demonstration for our holy Faith hath

been hitherto insisted on : how slightly it bath been

handled; and how hastily and slovenly hurried over;

he will possibly find cause to wonder as much, on the

one hand, at this strange inattention, as on the other,

at the unreasonable credulity' of the blind adorers of

antiquity. For though it hath ever affected the learned

and impartial observer with the superiority of its evi-

dence, yet no one before, that I know of, hath at-

tempted to set that superiority in a just Hght, though

provoked to it by the insolence of our enemies, and,

what is still more provoking, the indiscretion of our

FRIEXDS :
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FRIENDS : some of whom have hinted their suspicions

in private ; and others given more open intimations of

its falsehood.

This, in part, may be owing to those ticklish cir-

cumstances in the evidence of the Father^ which, ou

examination, we have shewn to be its principal sup-

port. But what hath chiefly occasioned this neglect,

I am persuaded, is the state and condition of the

Ecclesiastical History of that time ; when the light of

miracles was surrounded with such a swarm of monkish

fables, as was enough to darken the brightest of it^

rays
;
and, indeed, nothing, but the force of its divine

extraction, could ever have broke through them

;

for, as if these unhappy artificers designed what they

brought to pass, they wQve not content to counterfeit

the hand of God on other common occasions : they

would try their skill on this, where it had been so

eminently displayed ; and actually contrived to mimic

its most essential and triumphant circumstances. Ac-

cordingly, CJnirch History informs us, that when Ju-

lian and his brother Gallus projected to build a temple

over the sepulchre of one St. Mamas ; that part which

Julian undertookfell dozen again as soon as built; the

saint, it seems, disdaining the service of the future

apostate. Tlsc cloudy monk, who invented this fable,

had, we see, two conceits in his head ; he would make

Julian's offering as unacceptable as Cain s ; and re-

solving likewise, he should be an unlucky builder

through life, would not give him the skill or privilege

of that primitive out-law. The same History again

informs us *, That once, when Julian sacrificed, there

was found impressed upon the entrails of the victim,

a O'oss within a crown or circle : for when the monks

had once got the apostate into their hands, they treated

* Greg. Naz. Orat. iii. Soz. 1, v. c. 2.

him
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him as a true Demoniac ; and so plied him \< ilh

CROSSES, that sovereign Panacea of the Exorcists.

Thus they dressed up their impostures as like as

they could, in garb and fashion, to the miracles of

heavenly extraction ; with the spirit, or, must we say,

in imitation of those Pagan priests, who forged their

Ancilia to secure the sacred shield which fell from

heaven : as if they had taken it into their heads, that

true miracles, unattended with these delusions, were

in the same danger from the enemies of the Faith,

th-a.i\hQ.P alladium oi Rome was from robbers, without

a numerous guard of brazen counterfeits.

END
OF TREATISE

ON Julian's attempt to rebuild

THE TEMPLE.
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ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE FIRST EDITION.

WHILE I was composing these sheets to vindicate

the honour of Religion, it was given out, that 1 was

u ritincr in defence of a late Minister of State.

I have a Master above, and I have one below; I

mean GOD, and the King. To them my services arc

bound.

The most sacred of all private ties are Friendship

and Gratitude. The duties arising from these, though

not altogether so extensive as the other, are subservient

only to them.

Y/ith respect to the great ^Minister here understood,

His vindication, had he wanted any, could come, with

proper dignity, only from himself. And he, thougli

for the first time, would be here but a Copier: I mean,

of the example of that First of Romans *
; who bein.g

calumniated befoie the people by one Xaevius, an

obscure Plebeian, when he came to make his defence,

which happened to be on the anniversary of the battl;^

of Zama, addressed the assembly in tliis manner: It

" was on this day, Romans, that I subdued your mighty

" R,ival for Empire, the Carthaginian. Ill would it

" become the friends of Rome to waste such a day in

wrangling and contention. We should now be rc-

*' turning thanks to the immortal Gods for the signal

* Scipio Africanus ; who restored his country by carrying ih-i

war from Rome to Carthage.

" protection
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protection they afforded ns in that glorious conflict.

*' Let us leave then this fellow m ith himself, and ascend
" together to the capitol, to offer to Jupiter the

" Deliverer; who, on all occasions as uell as this,

*' hath, from my early youth, vouchsafed to bestow
*' upon me the growing pov/er and the constant dis-

" position to support the honour of my country. And
*' let no God, auspicious to Rome, be left uninvoked,

that the State, in its distresses, may never want such

servants as I have still endeavoured to approve

" myself."' ^\"hen he had said this, he slept from the

rostrum, and left the forum empty ; all the people

fallowing him to the capitol.

That the peoplefoUorced him is not surely the marvel-

lous part of the story. The thing to be admired is,

that a Statesman should lead the people to prayers.

This indcv'^d is the last service a Patriot-minister can

render to his country. And I am ^vell persuaded (so

exactly does the example fit the occasion) that our

illustrious Modern "would have deemed it the crown

of his labours to have animated his Fellow-citizens with

a spirit of true piety towards God, as successfully as

he inflamed them u ith a spirit of zeal and fortitivde for

the King and Constitution.

PREFACE
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PREFACE
T O

THE DOCTRINE OF GRACE.

THE Contempt of Religion soon followed the

Abuse ; and both of them have existed almost ever

since the first institution of the thing itself For, that

corruption of heart, whose disorder Religion was or-

dained to cure, has been ever struggling against its

Remedy.

I. In the days of Solomon, when JVisdom was at

its height. Folly, as we learn from many passages in

the writings of that sacred sage, kept equal paces >ith

it. Hence it is, that, after he has given many lively

paintings of the deformed features of Irreiigion and

Bigotry, he subjoins directions to the sober advocate

of Piety and Virtue, how best to repress tl eir insolence

and vanity. Answer not a fool (says he) according

to hisJolly, hat thou also he like unto him. A \'swp:ti

a Fool according to hisfolly, lest he be zvise in his own
conceit *.

Short, isolated sentences were the mode in which

ancient wisdom delighted to convey its precepts tor

the regulation of human conduct. But \vhen this

natural method had lost the grace of noveity, and a

growing refinement had new-coloured the camlld .sim-

plicity of ancient manners, these instructive Scigesjuund

a necessity of giving to their uioral maxims the season-

ing and poignancy oi parddojcs. In tiie.sc livel, and

useful sports of fancy, Uk son of David, we arc t</ld,

Vol. VKL K most
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most excelled. Wc find them to abound in the writ-

ings which bear his name; and we meet with frequent

allusions to them in all the parts of sacred Writ, under

the names of Riddles, Parables, and Dark-sayings.

Now of all the examples of this species of instruc-

tion, there is none more illustrious, or fuller of moral

visdom, than the paradox just now quoted ; or w hich,

in the happiness of the expression, has so artfully con-

veyed the key for opening the treasures of it But as

a dark conceit and a dull one have a great proximity in

modern wit ; and a nice difference is not distinguislied

from a contreuHction in modern reasoning ; this paradox

of the Sage has been mistaken by his critics for an

absurdity of some of his transcribers, who forgot the

negative in the latter member of the sentence : and so,

to be set right at an easier expence than unfolding dark

sentences of old', that is to say, by exchanging them

for clearer, of a modern date : which time can make

ANCIENT readings; and which a careful collation

of its blunders may hereafter make the true.

n. But they who chuse to receive antiquity in its

antique garb, will, perhaps,. venture with me to try, if

the apparent contradiction in tiie received text cannot

be fairly unriddled without any other aid than of the

words themselves, in which the dark saying is con-

veyed.

Had thefolly of thesefools been only of one con-

dition or denomination, then the advice to answer, and

not to answer, iiad been repugnant to itself. But as

thvivJol'y w as of various kinds, in some of which, to

^anszier might offend the dignity, and in others, not to

ansrver might hurt the interests of Truth ; To answer^

and not to answer, is a consistent, and may, for aught

these critics know, be a very wise direction.

2,3 Had
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Had the advice been given simply and without cir-

cumstance, to answer the fool, and not to answer him,

a critic, who had a reverence foi' the text, would satisfy

hiiTJself in supposing, that the different directions re-

ferred to the doing a thing in and out of season. But

when, to the general advice -Ahowi answering, this cir-

cumstance is added

—

according to hisJolly, that inter-

pretation is excluded ; and a difficulty indeed arises

;

a difficulty, which has made those who have no reve-

rence for the TLXT, to accuse it of absurdity and con-

tradiction.

But now, to each direction, reasons are subjoined,

Why a Fool should, and why he should not, be ansxver-

ed: reasons, wliich, w hen set together and compared,

are, at first sight, sufficient to make the critic suspect,

that all the contradiction lies in his own incumbered

ideas.

1. The reason given, why a Fool should not he

answered according to hisfolly ,
is, lest he [the Answer-

er] be like unto him :

2. The reason given, why he should he answered

according to his Jolly, is, lest he [the Fool] be wise

in his 0W71 conceit.

The cause assigned, oi forbidding to answer, there-

fore, plainly insinuates, that the Defender of Religion

should not imitate the insulter of it in his modes of
disputation; which may be comprised in sophistry,

buffoonry, and scurrility. For what could so much

liken the answerer to his idiot-adversary, as the putting

on his foofs-coat in order to captivate and confound

the rabble ?

The cause assigned, of directing to answer, as

plainly intimates, that the Sage should address himself

to confute the fool upon theJooCs ownfalse principles,

R 2 by
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by shewing that they lead to conclusions very wide from

the impieties he would deduce from them. And if any

thing will prevent thefool from being wise in his own

conceit, it must be the dishonour and the ridicule of

having his own principles turned against him; while

they are shewn to make for the very contrary purpose

to that for which he had employed them.

The supreme wisdom, conveyed in the two precepts

of this unravelled paradox, will be best understood by

explaining the advantages arising from the observance

of each of them.

III. We are not to answer a fool according to his

foUijy lest zee also be like unto him—This is the

reason given ; and a good one it is ; sufficient to make

any sober man decUne a combat, where even victory

would bring dishonour with it. Now, if oilr answer

be of such a nature that we also (though with contrary

intentions) do injury to truth, we become like unto him

in the essential part of his character. And surely

Truth is never more grossly abused, nor its advocates

more dishonoured, than when they employ the foolish

arts of sophistry, huffoonry, and scurrility, in its

defence.

J. To usefallacious and inconclusive arguments in

support of Truth, is doing it infinite discredit. The

practice tends to make men suspect that the questioned

Truth is indeed an imposture, when it finds support in

the common tricks of impostors : the least unfavourable

inference will be, that the Truth is defended not for

its own sake, but for the sake of the Defender : this

will make the serious inquirer less attentive to the

issue, and more jealous of tlie good faith of the ad-

vocate ; which cannot but lessen our reverence to the

one, and increase unfavourable prejudices towards the

other.
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other. It tends to reduce the two parties of JVisdom

and Folly to a level ; when they stand on the same

barren and deceitful ground. It tends to confound the

distinction between true, and false, and to make all

terminate in that most malignant species offolly, Pyr-

rhonic doubt and uncertainty.

2. To employ Bit^ooury in this service, is to violate

the majesty of Truth, which can inforce its influence

amongst men no longer than while its sanctity of cha-

racter is kept safe from insult.

Buffoonry deprives Truth of the only thing she

wants, in order to come off victorious ; I mean, afair

hearing. To examine, Men must be serious ; and to

judge, they must be attentive to the argument. Buf-

foonry gives a levity to the mind, which makes it seek

entertainment rather than instruction, in all that is

offered to its inspection. But let this poor talent be

taken at its utmost worth, the use of it will still raise

a suspicion, that the advocate has his cause little at

heart, while, in the very heat of an itnportant contro-

versy, he can allow himself to be amused and diverted

by the levity of false wit
;

since, in matters that are

understood to concern us most, we are wont to appear,

as well as to be, most in earnest : and this scandal

given by the advocate, will always do prejudice to the

cause.

3. Again, personal abuse, that favourite colour which

glares most in the fool's rhetoric, is carefully to be

avoided. For nothing can so assimilate the answerer

to the fool he is confuting, as a vvant of charity, which

this mode of defence so openly betrays. To charity

^

the fool makes no pretensions. His very attempt is

an avowed violation of it. He would deprive the

world of what he himself confesses to be most useful

R 3 to
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to society, and most pleasins; to the natural sentiments

of man; that is to say, religiou. He would break

down this barrier against evil, he would rob us of this

consolation of humanity; and in such a service he

follows but his nature and his office, when he vihfies

and calumniates all who set themselves to oppose his

impious projects. But the end of the Commandment
is chanty.

These are the various modes of answering which

are to be avoided, lest the advocate of religion become
like the impious caviller whom he addresses himself to

confute.

IV. But then, lest the fool should be wise in his own
conceit^ we are, at the same time, bid, to give him an

ansxver. But how can this be done, in the manner

here directed, namely, according to hisfolly, and yet

the answerer not become like unto him, but, on the

contrary, be able to produce the effect here intimated ?

The cure of the fool's vain conceit of his superior

wisdom, is a difficulty indeed ; a difficulty worthy the

advocate of truth to undertake : and u hich a master

of his subject may hope to overcome, in contriving to

confute the fool on his own false principles, by shewing

that they lead to a conclusion very opposite to those

free consequences he has laboured to deduce from

them. And if any thing will allay thefool's vain co?i-

ceit of himself, it must be the sense of such a dishonour.

For what can be more shameful than to have his own
principles shewn to be destructive of his own conclu-

sions ? What more mortifying, than to have those

principles, in whose invention he so much gloried, or

in whose use he so much coniided, fairly turned, by all

the rules of good logic, to his own confusion ? Nor is

the partisan of falsehood more humbled than the cause

of
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of truth advanced, by thus answering a fool according

to hisfolly. For that victory where the adversary is

thus made to contribute to his own overthrow is, in

common estimation, always held to be most compleat

:

tliat system being naturally deemed contemptible,

whose most plausible support draws after it the ruin

of what it was raised to uphold.

And thus, as the u ise man directs, is this forward

fool to be treated ; v\ hether it be by silence or con-

futation.

V. That, in general, his folly is to be repressed,

according to the dictates of true wisdom, the nature of

the thing sufficiently informs us ; there was no need of

a particular direction to inforce the expediency and

necessity of such a conduct. But then, besides, it

may sometimes happen, that the interests of truth re-

quire his being ansuered even according to hisfolly

:

and, as our duty here is very liable to abuse, it was

expedient to obviate the danger. This, we may ob-
' serve, the sacred writer hath done ; and with much art

and elegance of address.

It may indeed be said, Why this practised obliquity

in defence of truth? Is not the purity of her nature

rather defiled, than her real interests advanced by this

indirection? And does not wisdom seem to tell us,

that it becomes her dignity to repress folly by those

arms only which wisdom herself hath edged and tem-

pered ; that truth, by the information of her own light,

points out the straight road to her abode; and forbids

us to riggie into her sacred presence through by-patlis,

and the cloudy medium of falsehood ?

But they who talk thus do not sufficiently reflect on

the condition of our weak and purblind nature, wliich

can ill bear the bright and unshaded light of trutL On
K 4 which
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which account, it is so contrived, m the beautiful order

of tilings, that folly, by thus admini-'terino to lier own
defeat, .-should bring us back again into the ways of

wisdom, from which she hath seduced us.

The hEDErMKR oi mankind, in condescension to

the infirmities of those he came to save, hath taken

this very advantage of that established order: for,

more effectually to silence those /oo/^ w ho questioned

his mission and his office, he amv ers them according

to their follij ; that is, he demonstrates to them, on

tlieir own erroneous ideas of the nature and end of the

LAW (formed on i*abbinical traditions and the reveries

of Greek philosophers), he demonstrates to them, I

say, the truth and reasonableness of the gospel. The
pure and unabated splendor of truth, ushered in by

wisdom, would have only added to their judicial blind-

ness : for to hear it undazzled, they had need of the

presence of that Spirit of truth, which was not

yet come, but only promised to be sent. Indeed, when

this s.icreci g ide m as come, and u hile he continued in an

extraordinary manner, to enlighten the understandings'

of the fciichiul, there was no occasion for this inforced

ministry of Jolly, to contribute to her own destruc-

tion. And tliereton thefirst propagators of the Gospel

proct f\led more directly to the establishment of the

truth, and on the solid principles of ivisdom only. Yet

BOW again, in the ordinary communications of grace,

this direction ot the zvise mail will be as useful as ever,

to the interests of virtue and religion, ansiver a fool

ACCORDING TO HIS FOLLY, LEST HE BE WISE IN

HIS OWN CONCEIT.
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DOCTRINE OF GRACE;

OR,

THE OFFICE AND OPERATIONS OF THE
HOLY SPIUIT.

BOOK I.

C HAT. I.

THE Blessed Jesus came into the world on the
PART OF God, to declare pardon and salvation

to the forfeited posterity of Adam. He testified the

truth of his Mission bv amazing miracles, and sealed

man's Redemption, in his Blood, by the more amazing

sacrifice of himself upon the cross.

But as the Redemption, so procured, could only

operate on each individual, under certain conditions

of FAITH and OBEDIENCE, vcry repugnant to our

corrupt nature, the blessed Redeemer, on leaving the

world, promised to his followers his intercession with

the Father, to send amongst them another divine Per-

son ON THE PART OF MAN, namely the Holy Ghost,

called the Spirit of Truth, and the Comforter
;
who,

agreeably to the import of these attribrites, should co-

operate with man in establishing his faith, and in

perfecting his obedience
;

or, in other words, should

sanctify him to Redemption.

This
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This is a succinct account of the economy of Grace

;

entirely consonant to our most approved conceptions

of the Piviiie natui'e and of the human condition.

For if man was to be reinstated in a free-gift,
^^ hich had been justly forfeited, we cannot but con-

fess, that as, on the one hand, tlie restoration might

be made on what conditions best pleased the giver

;

so, on the other, that God would graciously provide

that it should not be made in vain.

An atonement, therefore, for the offended Majesty

of the Father, was first to be procured; and this

was the w ork of the Son : and then, a remedy was to

be provided for that helpless condition of man, which

hindered the atonement from producing its effect ; and

this was the office of the Holy Ghost: so that both

were joint- workers in the great business of reconciling

God to man.

What at present I propose to consider is, the Office

ami Operations of the Holy Spirit, as they are de-

livered to us in sacred Scripture.

His office in general is, as hath been observed, to

establish ourfaith, and to perfect our obedience, both

of which he doth by en lightening the under-

standing, and by rectifying the will. All

this is necessarily collected from the w ords of Jesus,

which contain this important promise. I will pray

the Father (says he) and he shall give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever ;

even if //e Spirit of Truth—He dwelleth with you,

and shall be in you—which is the Holy Ghost,

7vhom the Father shall send in my name. He shall

teach you all things*.

By teaching us all things under the joint characters

of the Spirit of Truth and of the Comforter, we are

* John xiv. 16, 4" seq.

necessarily
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necessarily to understand all things which concern

FAITH and OBEDIENCE.

These two distinct branches of his office I shall

consider in their order.

CHAP. II.

FIRST of all, let us observe the method employed

by Divine Wisdom in manifesting the operations of the

Holy Ghost, as the Spirit and Guide of

Truth *.

The first extraordinary attestation of his descent was

at the day of Pentecost, in the gift of tongues.

Besides the great and almost indispensable use of

this endowment on the first disciples of Christ, who
were to convey the glad tidings of the Gospel through-

out the whole earth ; the elegance and propriety in

the choice of this miracle, to attest the real descent of

that Spirit who was to teach us all things, can never

be enough admired : for words being the human
vehicle of our knowledge, this gift was the fittest pre-

cursor of the Spirit of 'J 'ruth.

But this first opening scene of wonders, which was

to prepare and influence all their subsequent labours,

a late eminent Writer would, from a sign, reduce to

a shadow ; in which he seems to think, fancy set itself

on work, to produce a prodigy, " The girt of tongues

" upon the day of Pentecost (says the learned person)

" xms not lasting, but instantaneous and transitory
;

" not bestowed upon them for the constant work of
" the ministry, but as an occasional sign only, that

" the person endowed with it was a chosen min'ste • of

" the Gospel : which sign, as soon ao it had served that

• John xvi. 13.

" particular
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" particular purpose, seems to have ceased, and
" totally to have vanished*."

Let us examine now the grounds of this new in-

terpretation, so apparently derogatory to tlie operation

of the Holy Spirit.

The learned writer proceeds in order
;

first, to re-

duce the type or visible sign of the gift, the fiery

TONGUES : for having declared the gift itself to be in-

stantaneous and transitory, he has, very consistently,

endeavoured to shew that the sign of it was merely

fanciful. He explains it to be no more than a sudden

flash of lightning, " which, he s-iys, like all other

" phacnomena of that sort, no sooner appeared, than

" vanished f."

His reason for this opinion is, " because when the

" Disciples spoke in strange tongues to the multi-

" tude, the conclusion tliey drew ti-om that circum-

" stance seems to shew, that the celestial fire did not,

" at that time, sit upon their heads :]:."

But the learned person has omitted to bring this

other circumstance into his account, tliat when the

cloven tongues appeared upon each of them, they were

assembled together in a private room, sequestered and

apart: and that it was not till the thing was noised

abroad, and the multitude come together, to inquire

into the truth of it, that the apostles spoke with tongues

as the Spirit gave them utterance. Now between this

visible descent of tlie Holy Spirit, and their speaking

to the multitude, a considerable time must have inter-

vened ; sufficient to convince the apostles, from the

. teady duration of the appearance, that it was not

i;uiural, but miraculous. And this tlie original words

* Dr. Middleton's Essay on the Gift of Tongues, vol. ii. of

:.i5 works, p 79.

- f . 81. X P. 83.

well
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well express : Wx^its ti tip 'iva. iKocrov oIvtuv, properly

rendered by tiie phrase of sitting upo?i each of them

:

words so inconsistent with a momentary appearance,

that it would be trifling with common sense to deduce

such an interpretation from oblique circumstances and

collateral reasoning. It is true the learned writer con-

cedes, even from the sign's being only a suddenflashy

which vanished almost as soon as it appeared, that

" it indicated something miraculous and super-

*' natural*." But I am afraid, that those who are the

readiest to embrace his physiology, will not be the

first to admire his theology; especially as it is so

gratuitously deduced. It may therefore not be im-

proper to consider the evangelical account of this

visible descent, with a little more exactness. In this

place (we see) theJieri/ tongues are said, to sit upo?i

each of them : and other places of Scripture, which

mention the like descent of the Holy Spirit in visible

form, describe it in such terms as denote a very diffe-

rent appearance from a sudden flash of lightning.

St. Matthew tells us, that the Spirit of God descended

like a dove, wo-n wcpiftpav ; that is, with a dove-like

motion ; as birds, when about to settle upon any

thing, first hover over it with quivering wings : it then

lighted upon Jesus, ip^6fj.(voy in uutov. So, in the

place in question, the same Spirit is said to descend

under the appearance of cloven tongues, like as offire,
wfl-e) 73-upof. In the former instance, only the motion

of the descent is described : in this, both the motion,

figure, and colour. And the term of cloven tongues,

which the sacred historian employs to describe the

motion, and which the learned writer takes up, to

prove his hypothesis of a momentary existence of the

phaenomenon, proves it, in truth, to be of some con-

* P. 8q.

tinuance.
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tinuance. " We cannot (says he) think it strange

" that fire flashing from Heaven, and suddenly vanish-

" in>i;, should yield some resemblance of tongues to

" the eyes of the multitude; for this is no more
'* than what is natural^ and what we may observe,

" in some measure, from every flame that flasties

" from the clouds, and breaks itself, of course, in a

number of small pointed particles not remote from
" that shape *."

To this, let us, in the first place, observe, that the

thing seen, wVf) xru/iof, on the heads of the apostles,

was no more an elementaryfire, than the thing seen,

Mo-£» utpiripoiv, on the head of Jesus, was a real dove

:

for, as only a dove-like motion is intimated in this

latter expression, so only a fame-like motion is inti-

mated in the former ; and what this was, the histo-

rian tells us in its effect, tlie appearance of cloven

tongues. The learned person is certainly mistaken in

supposing a sudden fash of lightning has 7iaturally

the appearance of cloven tongues. Such a phasno-

menon exhibits to the eye of the beholder only a line

of light angularly broken into several directions
;
very

different from the form ot tongues, whether uhole or

cloven. Whenever a flame assumes this appearance,

it is become stationary, as this was, which, the his-

torian says, SAT vpon each of them, Ud^ia-t : and then

its natural motion being upwards, it represents, when

divided lengthwise, a pyramidal or tongue-like figure,

cloven A demonstration that tlie appearance in ques-

tion was not momentary, but of some continuance.

The learned writer having thus accounted for the

precursor of the gift, comes to consider the gift itself;

and attempts to shew that " the chief or sole end
** iiATHEB of the gift of tongues was to serve as a

* P. 82.
" sensible
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" sensible sign in that infirm state of the first Chris-

" tians, thut those to ^^ honi it was vouchsafed were

under a divine influence, and acted by a divine com-
" mission.—So that it is not reasonable to think that

" this diversity of tongues was given to the apostles

" for the sake of converting those people before whom
" they then spoke Hence (says he) " it appears

that the gift was not of a stable or permanent na-

" ture
"I"."
—That is, it was no lasting endowment, to

enable the apostles to perform their ministry amongst

those whose language they had never learnt
;

but, a

momentary power, which served that day for a sign to

the multitude : and consequently, they had these lan-

guages to learn anew when they wanted the use of

them. This, I say, appears to be his inference ; for

the arguments he brings to support his principle will

lead us to no other. At the same time it must be

observed, he has laid down the proposition so loosely

and ambiguously, that, when considered alone, it may
either mean, *' that the power of speaking strange

languages was only infused occasionally, like tlie

power of working miracles;" or else, " that the know-

ledge of the language, when infused, was not lusting,

b'lt momentary, like the cloven ton;i;ues; the inspired

linguist presently falling back into his natural state of

idiotism."

In the fii'st sense, the assertion seems to be well

founded : and from its sobriety, and more especially

from the extravagance of the other meaning, which

leaves but little distinction between the power of

speaking strange tongues at the day of Pentecost,

and the ecstatic ravings of modern fanatics, one

would wish to find was the sense \\q could lu^ny

ascribe to it.

* I\ 87. t p. 89.

But
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But then all the arguments employed by the learned

person, for the support of his proposition, confine us,

as we shall now see, to the other meaning.

1. His first argument is the authority of some

modern critics *. But 1 may be excused, if I suffer

these to have no more weight with me vvlien they con-

tradict a received interpretation, than they usually have

with him when they confirm it.

2. His second argument is an inference from Scrip-

ture itself. " It appears (he thinks) from the stories

of Cornelius's family, and the disciples at Ephesus

(both of whom spoke with tongues on the Holy

Ghost's descending on them, while Peter preached to

one, and Paul baptized tiie other), that the gift was

not lasting, but instantaneous ; and given only for a

sign of their real admission into the church of Christ:"

for, as he truly observes, " here was no room to

*' suppose another use, the several assemblies being

" all of the same speech and language f

But here the learned person from particular cases

draws a general inference : because, in tb's case, he

sees no other me than for a sign, he concludes the

gift to be momentary in all other. By a better way of

reasoning therefore, he will suffer us to conclude, that

where we do see another use, as in the gift at Pentecost,

that there it was as lasting as the use to which it

served : and an equitable judge will conclude for us

both, that the same endowment which in one instance

was transitory, might, in a.) other, last for life.

The converts of the family of Cornelius, and the

disciples at Ephesus, were in a private station in the

church : so that an instantaneous exercise of the power

* P. 89. t P- 85, 86.
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fully answered its end : it was a sign that tliese con-

verts Merc indeed become members of Christ's mysti-

cal body, the church) as well by the baptism of the

Spirit as of AVater. But the case was different with

respect- to the apostles : they were the appointed

preachers of the Gospel to remote and barbarous na-

tions : an office not to be discharged \\ itho'ut a com-

petent knowledge of the various languages of the earth.

We find them, on the day of Pentecost, nnraculously

endowed with this knowledge. What arc we to think,

but that the principal end of the gift was to qualify

them for their mission ?

3. The learned writer's third argument in support

of his opinion, is taken from the style of Scripture,

and is to this purpose :
*' that were the gift of tongues

lasting, it M ould have been employed in the composi-

tion of their go.^pels and epistles : but th'at it was not

tiscre employed, appears from the barbarity of the

style ; since whatever comes from God must be per-

fect in its kind ; so that, in this case, we should be

sure to find tlie purity of Plato, and the eloquence of

Cicero." Put the consideration of this aTgument

coming more properly under another head of this

discourse, for that we shall reserve it; and might here

take leave of this subject, the duration of the gift of
tongues ; as the common opinion remains unimpaired

by his attack, and is still in possession of all the cir-

cumstances of credit in which lie found it.

CHAP. HI.

YET since this new interpretation (which makes

the gift so transitory, and the power conferred by it

so momentary) may be applied by licentious men to

Vor. VHI. - S purposes
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purposes the learned person might never intend, it

cannot be too carefully considered.

Who hath not heard of the uondrous powers of the

imagination, when raised and inflamed by fanaticism?

and though we be ignorant of its utmost force, yet we

know enough of it to convince us, that this faculty of

the mind^ the nurse and parent of enthusiasm, is able

to put on every form of preternatural semblance.

'J here are many well-attested cases in modern history

(although we should agree that they have lost nothing

of the marvellous in the telling), v here enthusiasts, in

their ecstasies, have talked very fluently in tlie learned

languages, of wiiich they had a very imperfect know-

ledge in their sober intervals. " When I saw- (says

" the noble author of the Characteristics) the gen-

" tleman, who has writ lately in defence of revived

" prophecy (and has since fallen himself into the

*' prophetic ecstasies) lately under an agitation (eis

they call it) uttering prophecy in a pompous Latin

style, of which out of his ecstasy, it seems, he is

" wlioUy incapable, it brouglit into my mind ti>e

" Latin poets description of the Sibyl *," &;c. And
it is remarkable, that instances of this kind have oc-

curred so frequently, that Thyrajus, a famous Popish

exorcist, as blinded as he was by the superstitious

impiety of demoniacal possessions, has, in his Direc-

tory, expressly declared it to be the common opinion

of his brotlierhood, that the spcaki)ig strange languages

is no certain sign of a possession, and warns tlie exor-

cist against this illusion f.

Now were it generally believed that the speaking

with strange tongues in the first ages of Christianity,

was a mere fleeting, transitory power, the bold licence of

* Letter concerning Enthusiasm, § 6.

t X>€ Daemoiiiacis, c. xxii.

our
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our times would be ready to conclude that it was much

of the same kind with these feats of modern fanatics.

For let us consider iiow the matter would be thought

to stand, on the representation of this learned writer

:

a sudden flash of lightning, under the fancied figure of

eleven tongues, kindles the fiery imaginations of a

number of enthusiastic men, met together in a tumul-

tuary assembly, and inflaming one another's fanaticism

by mutual collision ; and in this temper, thei/ began to

^peak with tongues as the Spirit gave th' in utterance.

I shall therefore endeavour to shew, in the last place,

that this new interpretation contradicts what scrip-

ture itself expressly delivers of the use, and, by neces-

sary inference, of the duration of this gift of tongues

on the day of Pentecost.

The learned writer affirms, " that this knowledge

was transitory, serving only for an occasional sign, and

not intended for the use of tiie apostolic mission."

Now Jesus himself tells us, that it was intended for

this use : who, on his leaving the world, comforts his

disciples with this promise : But ye shall receive

POWER, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:

and ye shall be witnesses unto me, unto the utter-

most PART of the earth *, recorded by the evan*

gelic writer, as an introduction to his narrative of the

miraculous gift of tongues ; vvhicli he considers as the

completion of this promise ; and that the power to be

received, was the power then given : the use of which,

as we see, was to enable the disciples to become rcit"

tiesses unto him, unto the uttermost part of the earth.

We find St. Paul had this power, not only in the fullest

measure, but in a proportionable duration
;

for, endea-

vouring to moderate the excessive value which the

Corinthians «et upon spiritual gifts, he observes, that;,

* Acts i. 8.

S 2 vrith.
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with regard to the most splendid of them, the gift of

tonsuts, he himself had the advantai^e of them all

—

/ thank my God (says he) that I speak xcith tongues

more than you all *. The occasion shews that he con-

sidered this his acquirement as -a. spiritual gift : and

his using the present time, shews that he boasted of it

as then in his possession. But ^^hy did he speak with

more tongues than all of them ? For a good reason
;

he was the peculiar apostle of the Gentiles ; and was

to preach the Gospel amcjugst remote and barbarous

nations. Whom then shall we believe ? Shall we take

his word who promised the gift ; shall we take his, on

whom it was bestowed ; or shall we prefer to both, the

conjectures of this learned and ingenious modern ?

Would reason or the truth of things sutler us to be

so compliant, we might concede to unbelievers all

which they fancy the learned writer hath procured for

them, " that the power of tongues was tennjorary, and,

like the power of healing, possessed occasionally,"

without being alarmed at any consequence they will be

able to deduce from it. For let it but be granted (and

they must grant it, or prevaricate) that the gift of

tongues returned as often as they had occasion for it;

and it is no great matter where the power rcsitlcd in

tiie mean time.

But neither reason nor the truth of thipgs will suffer

us to be thus compliant. The power of healing or of

working miracles (to which the learned writer compares

the gilt of tongues) is, during the whole course of its

operation, one continued arrest or diversion of the

general laws of matter and motion : it was therefore

fitting that this power should be given occasionally.

But the speaking with tongues, w hen once the gift was

conferred, became, from thencefortl), a natural power

;

* I Cor. xiv, i8.—-^MA^o!' yX-Ii^-o-ati; >mXui.

just
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just as the free and perfect use of the members of the

body, after they have been restored, by miracle, to

the exercise of their natural functions. Indeed, to have

lost the gift of tongues after this temporary use of it,

would imply another miracle ; for it must have been

by actual deprivation, unless Ave suppose the apostles

mere irrational organs through which divine sounds

were conveyed. In a word, it was as much in the

course of nature for an apostle, whom the Holy Spirit

on the day of Pentecost had enabled to speak a strange

language, ever afterwards to have the use of that

language, as it was for the cripple, whom Jesus had

restored to the use of his limbs on the Sabbath-day,

ever afterwards to walk, run, and pcj-form all the

functions of a man perfectly sound and whole. In

one thing, indeed, the po'.ver of healing, and of speak-

ing with strange tongues coincided ; as the disciples

could not heal at all times, so neither could they speak

at all times in what unknown dialect they should

choose to converse : Yet when once, by the Holy

Spirit, they had been enabled to speak and understand

a language, they could not but retain the use of it,

with the same facility as if they had acquired it in the

ordinary way of instruction. But the confusion in this

affair, and the learned person's embarras when he states

the question, arise from not distinguishing, in these two

cases, between the active porver and the passive gift.

In healing, the apostles arc to be considered as the

workers of a miracle ; in speaking strange tongues, as

the persons on whom a miracle is perfoi iiied.

C II A P. IV.

THUS far with regard to this extraordinary descent

of the Holy Ghost, as the guide of truth. 'And

s 3 this
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this being as. well the first fruits as the type and

SEAL of all inspired knowledge, the sacred historian,

thought proper to give us a circumstantial relation of

so important an adventure.

The other endowments from the Spirit of truth he

hath mentioned only occasionally. So that, had not

the subject of one of St. Paul's epistles led the witer

to enumerate those various gifts, as they uere after-

M-ards distributed amongst the faithful, Ave should have

had a very imperfect knowledge of their whole extent.

The church of Corinth was foolishly elated by spiritual

pride; which St. Paul endeavoured to mortify and hum-

ble : and in applying his remedy, he begins w ith reck-

oning up those various graces, tlie credit of which they

had abused, by their indulgence of this unhappy tem-

per

—

Concerning spiritual gifts (says he) Izi ould not

have you ignorant. Noxv thei^e are diversities ofgifts,

but the same Spirit. To one is given by the Spirit, the

WORD OF AvisDOM ; to another, the word of know-
ledge by the same Spirit; to another, the gifts of

HEALING by the same Spirit; to another, avqrking

OF miracles; to another, prophecy; to another,

discerning of spirits*. And when becomes ta

apply his premisses, and to shew the inferiority of all

these gifts to charity, he recapitulates the most dis-

tinguished of them in the following manner :

—

though

I have Jhe gift of prophecy, and understand all

3IYSTEHIES, and all knowledge ; and though I have

all FAITH SO tJiat I could remove mountainsy and have

net charity, I am nothing f.

In explaining the nature of these gifts, the two. pas-

sages will afford light to one anothei-.

The first he mentions, is the word of wisdom :{;.

Jy which, I think, we must understand, all the great

^ 1 Cor. xii. 1, & se^. | lb. xiii, %, J Atyt^ c-*ipiaf.

principles:
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principles of natural religion*. The ancients used

the' term in this sense ; and we can hardly give it

another, in tlie place before us, where we see it dis-

tin2;uished from the avord of knowledge f, which

follows, and evidently means all the great principles

of the revealed ; the term yvuo-if being as peculiarly

applied by Christian writers to revealed Religion

as (yofU is by the Pagan, to natural: and it is no less

a generic term than the otlier, being mentioned in the

next chapter, with one of its species,

—

all mystery
and all knowledge : for myatery is that part of knom^

ledge which regards the interpretation of such Jewish

prophecies as concern the nezv dispejisation. In a

word, our apostle, speaking in another place of Christ,

who perfected Revelation^ built (from its first delivery

and rudiments) on natural Religion, uses the two

terms in these assigned significations

—

In Tchom (says

he) are hid all the treasures 0/' wisdom and KNaw-
LEDGE

In the recapitulation, Faith, we see, is reckoned

* In this sense St. Paul uses the word, Col. iv. 5. 'e* c-oipia

Ti7£ei5ra.TirT£ «fo; Tt;?

X St. Paul uses it in this sense, 1 Cor. xi. 6. Ei l\ Mtlnnii

^07w, a rn rNniEI. And St. Peter, 1st Ep. lii. 7. Oi

a»^^Ej o/xoii)?, cry»oix£»lj; xali rNfiSIN. From this term, those

early Heretics, who so much deformed the simplicity and .purity

of the Christian faith by visionary pretences to a superior knozv'

ledi^e of Revelation, took their name.

§ 'z» Si £tV» 'nju.tlii (I'l Brirtiv^o] T?« rociLu; x) Ti)? rNriTEfiz

iTroxfu(poi, Coloss. ii. 3. He uses the word awex^yfoi, as having

in the foregoing verse called this xi-Udom and kno-idtdge to /*t/ri^io»

tS That the word cetp'ya, is use J in the sense here contended

for, IS |)laiu from his immediately subjoining a warning against

vain philosophy, ^AeVcIe ^i) ti? i/^a? Erot* 0 a-v'ha[ii:yut rvi

^tXoao^M*?, Sec, As much as to say, I present you with the treasures

of true wisdom— «I ^hj-o-v^o) rni co^iaj—ti*ke care that nobody

deceive you with the Jalse.

s 4 amongst
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amongst the gifts of the Spirit : and in the following

chapter, where these graces are again mentioned, he

explains its nature to us, in calling it a Faiih uhich

could remove mountains^ or such a Faith as was at-

tended with the power of controlling nature
;
alluding

to that want, with which Jesus upbraids his disciples,

where he says,

—

had ye Faith as a grain of mmtard-

secd, ye should say unto this mountain, Rcfiiote hence

into yonder place,, and it shall remove *.

The two next gifts, of iiealixg and working
MIRACLES, are two spccicses of the foregoing genus.

By healing is meant that salutary assistance adminis-

tered to the sick, in a solemn office of the church, as

directed by St. James "j"
: and by tvorldng miracles, a

more private and extemporaneous exercise of the same

power, though less conlined in its Ql)jects

Prophecy, which follows, plainly signifies, fore-

telling the future fortunes of the church, to the comfort

and edification (as St. Paul expresses it) of the assem-

bly. He that prophesieth speakeilt unto men, ia

edification, and exhortation, and comfort §. And these

effects, generally attending the act of Prophecy, in a

little time assumed its name
Ij.

But the proper sense

of Prophecy, and that in which it is to be understood

* Matt. xvii. 20.

f Is anil sick among you? let him call for the Elders of the

Church ; and Id them fray over him, anointing him Kith oil in tf{e

name of the Lord; and the prayer of Faith [i. e. the faith men-

tioned just before] shall save the sicjc, and the Lord shall raise him

vp. Gen. Epist. chap. v. 14.

X The x^^la-iicila, iia/aTwi' properly expresses gifts belonging to

the Chnrch us such, and lv£^yriy.oiici Svyufisun implies virtue residing

in tf.e individual or particular Agent. Besides we may observe,

X^ti^icrfxala. la-fixrat was a less degree of miraculous power than the

iffpyrii^c^lcc ^vi/cciji.!u», and is expressly intimated so to be, ver. 28.—

§iCpr. xiv. 3. 1| As Rom. xii, 6. iCor.xiii. 9. xiv. 1.24.
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in this place, is theforetelling things to come ; which

Jesus himself declares to be one essential part of the

office of the Holy Spirit, lloa he'it, zchcn the Spirit of

truth is come, he will guide ijon into all truth—and he

Xcill SUF.W YOU THINGS TO COME*.

TilC last of these gifts, in the order of tilings, as

^vell as in the apostle's enumeration of them, is the

DiscEiiNiXG OF SPIRITS The reputation attending

the exercise of these extraordinary cr^dou ments would

be a strong temptation to impostors to mimic and belie

their pow ers ; as we sec it was in the case of Simon

the Magician. It graciously pleased the Holy Spirit,

therefore, amidst the bounty of these gifts, to bestow

one, ^\•hose property it was to bring all the otliers to

the test t> I'V the virtue which the possessor of it had,

of distinguishing between true and filse inspiration,

where accidental ambi juity or designed imposture had

made the matter doubtful or suspected.

These gifts, St. Paul tells us, were severally distri-

buted amongst the Faithful. But the apostles them-

selves, as Scripture leads us to conclude, had them all

in conjunction ; exercised them in fuller measure
;
sup-

ported them by additional revelations % ; and (as hatU

* John xvi. 13.— Ta l^y^cuijx u>afyt>.iT ifiXt.

f oiax^Is-ji? rsntvf/.a.ruf— Jiaxritri? is used in other places in this

jignification— /ii ti; Jiaxpc-fic ^la^oyl5/^^;», Rom. .xiv. i.— ip^o?

Jiav.pe-m x.x\a T£ xaxi, Heb. v. 1
4.—cvst/^aTwv, of .spirits or

divine afflations And so the Author uses it, a little after, z^nvu.ala

ia^o<p^uv, c. .xiv. 32.

X Nov:, Brethren, If I come viito ym ."peaking v:ith tovguc!,

icliat shall I profit you, except I shall speak inito you cither by

Revelation, or by knnzderlgc, or by prophesying, or by doctrine,

1 Cor. xiv. 6. And this additional gilt of Rciclation, which con-

veyed the further knowledge of God's v.-ill iu the Gospel, seems

properly to have been appropriitcd to the .ipustlcj, '.vilh design

to dignify their office.

\)eer^
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been proved of one of them at least) possessed them

by a more lasting title.

But, for a fuller account of their nature and their

nse^ we must have recourse to Scripture itself, which

contains the history of their various fruits. And as

the lichest of these fruits is the inspiration of

SCRIPTURE itself, I shall select this for the subject of

what I have further to say of the primitive operations

of the Holy Spirit
;

especially as this hath, in these

latter times, been called in question.

CHAP. V.

WE may observe, that the Ministry of the Apostles

consisted of these two parts : (i.) The temporary and

occasional instructions of those Christians whom they

bad brought to the knowledge of, and faith in, Jesus,

the Messiah : (2.) and the care of composing a writ-

ten RULE for the direction of the Church throughout

all ages. Now it being granted, because, by the his-

tory of the Acts of the Apostles, it may be proved, that

they were divinely inspired in the discharge of the tem-

porary part ; it must be very strong evidence indeed

which can induce an unprejudiced man to suspect, that

they were left to themselves in the execution of the

other. Their preaching could only profit their contem-

poraries : For instructions conveyed to future ages by

traditian are soon lost and forgotten ; or, what is worse,

polluted and corrupted with fables. It is reasonable

therefore to think, that the church was provided with

a WRITTEN RULE. Thc good providcncc of God hath

indeed m^de this provision. And the Scriptures of

the New Testament have been received by all the

Faithful, as divine Oracles, as the inspired dictates of

the Holy Spirit ; till superstition extending the notion

of
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of inspiration to an extravagant length, over-caatious

Believers joined with Libertines, who had taken advan-

tage of the others* folly, to deny or bring in question

all inspiration ^^halever. For extremes beget each

other ; and w hen thus begotten, they are suffered, in

order to [)reserve the balance of the ynoral system, as

frequently to support as to destroy one another
;

that,

while they subsist, each may defeat the mischiefs wh;ch

the other threatens ; and when they fall, both of then^

may fall together.

I shall therefore take upon me to expose the extra->

vagance of cither folly ; and then endeavour to settle

the TUUE NOTION OF SCRiriUEE INSPIRATION.

1. We have seen how fully gifted the apostles were

for the business of their mission. They worked mira-

cles, they spake with tongues, they explained mysteries,

they interpreted prophecies, they discerned the true

from the false pretences to the Spirit : And all this^

for the temporary and occasional discharge of their

ministry. Is it possible then, to suppose them to be

deserted by their divine Inlightener when they sat

down to the other part of their work; to frame a rule

for the lasting service of the church ? Can we believe

that tliat Spirit, which so bountifully assisted them in

their assemblies, had withdrawn himself when they re.i

tired to their private oratories : or that when their

speech was with all pozcei\ their zvriti7igs should con-

vey no more than the weak and fallible dictates of

Jiuman knowledge? To suppose the endowments of

the Spirit to be so capriciously bestowed, would make
it look more like 1 mockery than a gift. And, to believe

fiU this would be a harder task than what (the Deist

tells us) religious credulity imposes on us. No candi4

jnan therefore wi^ be backw£^rd to conclude, that what

P9wer^
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powci"^ the apostles had for the temporary use of theu'

Ministry, they had, at least in as large a measure, for

the perpetual service of the church.

2. St. Paul, uhere he recommends the study of the

Scriptures of the Old Testament, to Timothy, expressly

declares tlicm to be inspir]:d, in that general propo-

sition, All Scripture is green hy inspiration of God*.

Now if in the Mosaic dispensation, the written rule

was green hy impiratim of God, where the church

was conducted in every step, at first by oracular res-

ponses, and afterwards by a long scries and continued

succession of Prophets; and all this under on extra-

ordinary administration of Providence, such as might

well seem to supersede the necessity of a scriptural in-

spiration ; how confidently may we conclude, that the

same divine Goodness would give the infallible

GUIDE of an inspired Scripture to the Christian Church,

where the miraculous influence of the Holy Spirit is

supposed to have ceased with the apostolic ages, and

where the administration of Providence is only ordi-

nary ? Nor can it be said, that what St. Paul predi-

cates of Scripture must be confined to the Law^ (whose

very name indeed implies inspiration), and what is

prefatory to it : since the largeness of his terms, all

Scripture, extends to the whole canon of the Old

Testament, as then received by the tuo churches.

And this general expression was- the more expedient,

as the historic writings did not either by their nature,

like the Prophetic, or by their name, like the Legal,

necessarily imply their coming immediately from God.

The Canonical books of the Old Testament, therefore,

being inspired, Reason, directs us to expect the same

quality in the New. And, as in the Old, amongst

' 2 Tira. iii. jO,

several
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several occasional writings, there was the fundamental

record, or the faiEAT charter of the Pentateuch
;

and in the Volumes of tiie Prophets, the Oracular prc-

ilictions of the future fortunes of the Cliurch to the

FIRST coming of the IMessiah
;

so, in the New, there

is, besides tiie occasional Ej>istles, the authentic

Record or great charter of the Gospel-Covenant;

and in the Revelations of St. John, the same divine

predictions continued to the second coming of the

Saviour of the world.

3. The reason of the thing likewise supports us in

concluding for this inspiration. An universal Ptule of

human conduct implies as unlimited an obedience :

the nature of such a Rule requiring it to be received

entire; and to be observed in every article. But

when once it is supposed to come to us, though from

heaven, yet not immediately, but through the canal

of an uninspired Instrument, liable to error both in

the receiving and in the dispensing of it, men would

be perpetually tempted to own just as much as, and

no more than, they liked to believe, or were disposed

to practise ; and to reject the rest as a mere human
imposition. Nay the very reasons Avhich the writers

against this inspiration give us, why it is not afforded,

seem to shew the necessity wh.y it should : such as the

imperfect knowledge that the Apostles liad of tlie

genius of Christianity; their disputes and differences

with one another ; their mistakes in matters of easy

prevention, though of little consequence, Sec. For if

the composers of a Rule of Faith for the universal

Ciiurch were thus naturally defective in historic and

religious knowledge, What security could we have

for their not misleading us in things of moment, unless

prevented by the guard and guidance of the Holy

Spirit,
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Spirit, while they engaged themselves in this important

task?

I am enough sensible of the weakness and folly of

that kind of reasoning which concludes from right to

fact ; and assumes, that because a thing is imagined

to be expedient^ useful, or necessary in God's moral

Government, that therefore he hath indeed made pro-'

vision for it. Thus the Papal Doctors, in their argu-

ments for the standing power of Miracles and the

appointment of an infallible guide, having endeavoured

to shew that the first is necessary for those witJiout^

and the second for those xvithin^ would draw us to

conclude with them, that the true chuixh hath, in

fact, the exercise and use of miracles and intalli-

BILITY.

But the cases are widely different. It is by no means

agreed, that the Church, after the apostolic ages, was

in the possession of so large a portion of the Holy

Spirit as to enable either this pretended head, or its

MEMBERS, to exert the powers in question : Whereas

it is confessed by all, that at the time these Scrip*

tures were written, the composers of them were di-

vinely inspired for the occasional work of the ministry :

and the only question in dispute is, whether that Spirit

which aided them in defending the Gospel before the

tribunals of Kin^s and Magistrates *— in working mi-

racles before the multitude of Unbelievers—and in

prophesying and explaining mysteries to the assemblies

of the faithful—whether this Spirit, 1 say, did accom-

pany, or desert them, when they retired within them-

* And xchen they bri^Jg you unto the Synagogues, and imfo Ma-
gistrates and PoTvcrs, fake ye no thought hovj or ichat thing ye shall

a/tsmr, or ichat ye shall say : for the Holy Ghost shall teach you

fi the samt hour tchat ye ought to say. Luke xii. ii, 12.

selves.
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selves, to compose a rule of faith for the per-

petual service of the Church ?

4. But, lastly, we have the clear testimony of Scrip-

ture for this inspiration. And though the hearing

witness to itself* might be reasonably objected in an

argument addressed to Unbelievers, yet being here

inforced against such of the faithful who doubt or

hesitate concerning the inspiration of the New Testa-

ment, it hath all the propriety we can desire.

I venture therefore to say, that St. Paul, in the

general proposition quoted above, which affirms that

all Scripture is given by inspiration of God
"f:,

ne-

cessarily includes the scriptures in question ; what it

predicates of oU Scripture taking in the new as well as

old; as well that which was to be written, as that

which was already collected into a canon. For the

term, Scripture, as the context leads us to under-

stand it, is general, and means a religious rule, per-

fect in its direction, for the conduct of human life,

in belief and practice : it being under this idea that

he recommends the Scriptures to Timothy. The
assertion therefore is universal, and amounts to this,

" That divuie inspiration is an essential quality of

every Scripture, which constitutes the law or rule
of a reho;ion coming from God."

On the whole tiien, we conclude, that all the Scrip'

turcs of the N'era Testament were given by inspiration

of God. And thus tiie prophetic promise of our

blessed Master, that the Comjorter should abide with

usfor ever, was eminently fulfilled. For though, ac-

cording to the promise, his ordinary influence occa-

sionally assists the faithful of all ages, yet his constant

* If I bear witness of viyself, my 'wlt/iess is not true. John v, 31.

f riuffa, yfxpyi ^eimiufO; &c.

abode
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abode and supreme illumination is in the sacred Scrip-

tures of the New Testament*.

* The late Mr. WiU'um Law, who obscured a good under-

standing by the fumes of the rankest enthusiasm, and dej)raved a

sound judgment, still further, by the prejudices he took up against

all sobriety in religion, seized the above paragraph, as he found

it detached from the discourse in a quotation made of it, by an

ingenious writer ; and thus descants upon it :
" Dr. Warburton's

*' doctrine is this, that the inspired books of the New Testament
** is the Comforter or Spirit of truth and Illuminator, which is

" meant by Christ's being always with the Church. Let us
*' therefore put the Doctor's doctrine into the letter of the text,

" which will best show how ti ue or fulse it is. Christ saith, //'

any man loi e mc, 7ny Tathcr xdHI love him, end ae u./// come unto

" him, and make our abode uifk him. That is, according to the

" Doctor's theology, certain books of Scripture will come to him,

and make their abode with him ; for he expressly confineth the

" constant abode and auprtme illumination of God to the holy

" Scriptures. Therefore (horrible to say) God's inward presence,

" his opERATixG powtii OF LIFE and light in our souls, his

'* dwelling in us, and we in him, is something of a lower nature,

" that only may occasionally happen, and lias less of God in it

" than the dead letter of Scripture, which alone is the constant

" abode and supre:ne illumination. Miserable fruits of a para-

" doxical genius !"

—

A humble, earnest, and affectionate Address to

the Clergy, p. 69, 70.

This poor man, whether misled by his fanaticism or his spleen,

has here fallen into a trap which his folly kid for his malice.

In the discourse, from whence the paragraph so severely handled

is taken, I treated distinctly of tliesa two branches of the Holy

S|)irit; 1. As he illuminates the mulcrstanding under the title of

the Spirit of truth. 2. As he rect'fcs the aill under the title of

the Comforter : by the first of which, he establishes our faith ;

and by the second, he perfects our obedience.

Now it is under "the first branch in which this obnoxious

paragraph is found. So that common sense and common honesty

require, that when I say, the constant abode and supreme illumi-

nation of the Holy Spirit is in the Sacred Scriptures of the Ktxc

Testament, I sliould be understood to mean, that he is there only

as the illuminator of the imderstanding, the establisher of ourfaith-

But Mr. Law applies my words to the other branch of his office,

as the rcct'itlcr of the Will, the perfecter of obedience ; and so

makes mv ebsTvation nonsense in order to arraign it of impiety.
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CHAP. VI.

IT reriiains only to be considered, in what sense we

are to understand this inspiration?

A spurious opinion, begotten in the Jewish church

by superstition, and nursed up by mistaken piety in

the Christian, hath ahnost passed into an article of

faith, That the language of Scripture was dictated

by the Holy Spirit in such sort that the writers were

but the passive organs through which every word and

letter were conveyed," And as superstition seldom

kno^^ s where to stop, the Mahometans improved upon

this fancy, and represented their Scriptures as sent

them down from Heaven ready written. Having got

into so fair a train, the next theological question in

honour of the Alcoran was, whether it as created or

uncreated; and the orthodox determination, we may
be sure, was in favour of the latter. But it was a rab-

binical hyperbole, concerning the unvariable reading

of the copies of the Law, v\ hich seems to have given

the Mahometan doctors a hint for this last conceit,

concerning the physical nature of the Alcoran *.

But there are many objections to that idea of or-

ganic inspiration, which mistaken piety hath adopted.

I . It would be putting the Holy Spirit on an unne-

cessary employment; for much of these sacred volumes

* Orobio, speaking the language of the Rabbins, says,—Liber

Mosis est ita perfectus et purus, atque ab erroribus alienus, ab
ejus conditore per tot secula variis in nationibus servatus, ut

ccetera naturalia qu;e Deus non corruption! expositu creaxit ; ut

Cccli, Sol et Astra, quae a sua forrrmtione non majore Providentia

incorrupta, servantur et subsistunt, quam divini legis libri, qui

nunquam aliquam mutationem experti fuerunt. Apud Limb,

p. 147.

Vol. VIII, T being
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being historical, and of facts and discourses which iiaci

fallen under the observation of the writers, tlicy did

not need his immediate assistance to do this part of

their business for them.

2. Had the Scriptures been written under this or-

ganic inspiration, there must have been tlie most per-

fect agreement amongst the four Evangelists, in every

circumstance of the smallest fact. But we see there

is not this perfect agreement. In some minute par-

ticulars, w hich regard neither faith nor manners, neither

the truth nor certainty of the History in general, the

several w riters vary from one another. A variation,

which, though it discredits the notion of an organic

inspiration, yet (which is of much more importance)

supports the fidelity of the historians ; as it shews that

they did not write in concert, or copy from one an-

other ; but that each described the proper impressions

which the same facts had made upon himself.

3. Were this the true idea of Scriptare-inspiratioit,

that each writer was but tlie mere organ of the Spirit,

tlie phraseology or turn of expression had been one

and the same throughout ail the sacred books written

in the same language : whereas w o iind it to be very

ditierent and various; always corresponding to the

conditions, tenipers, and capacities of the writers.

4. Lastly, tlie very words of Scripture must, in

this case, have been pi'eserved, throughout all ages^

perfectly f)ure and free from the corruptions and

mistakes of transcribers. For if it were expedient,

useful, and sorting with the views of divine wisdom,

that every word and letter should be inspired, it was

equally expedient that every word and letter should be

preserved uncorrupt; otherwise the Holy Spirit would

appear to iiave laboured in vain. Now general ex-

62 perience
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perience a>-sures us, that this is not the case
;
frequent

transcribing hath occasioned numerous variations in

words and phrases,' throughout all the Scriptures of the

New Testament. But though this opposes the notion

of organic inspiration, yet the harmless nature of the

variations, which never disturb the sense, nor obscure

a single proposition of Faith, or precept of good man-

ners, aflbrds us a noble instance of the gracious pro-

vidence of God, in bringing down to us those Scrip-

tures, destined for an infallible rule, incorrupt and

entire, in all essential and even material points

;

though, after escaping the impure hands of so many
outrageous bigots, schismatic visionaries, and heretical

seducers, they had a long journey still to run, through

the dark cloisters of dreaming superstition, and of

ignorance but half awake.

From all this u e conclude, that the notion of organic

inspiration must needs be false : and yet we have proved

it to be an undoubted truth, that the Scriptures of

the New Testament were given by the inspiration of

God.

CHAP. VII.

LET us consider, then, in what sense this inspira-

tion is to be understood.—From the premises we can

deduce no other notion of it but this, " That the Holy

Spirit so directed the pens of these writers, that no con-

siderable error should fall from them :—by enlightening

them with his immediate influence in all sucii matters

as were necessary for the instruction of the Church)

and which, either through ignorance or prejudice, they

would otherwise have represented imperfectly, par*

tially, or falsely ; and by preserving them by the more

ordinary means of providence, from any mistakes of

T 2 consequence?
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consequence, concerning those things whereof they

had acquired a competent knowledge by the common
way of information. In a word, by watching over them

incessantly ; but with so suspended a hand, as permit-

ted the use, and left them to the guidance, of their own

faculties, while they kept clear of error ; and then only

interposing when, without this divine assistance, they

would have been in danger of falling."

This seems to be the true idea of the inspiration in

question. This only doth agree w ith all appearances

;

and will fully answer the purpose of an inspired w riting,

which is to afford an ixfallible hule for the direc-

tion of the Catholic Church.

But it is not only the nature and genius, the state

and condition of Holy Scripture, which support this

idea of inspiration : tlie express words of its composers

lead to the same conclusion. St. Peter, speaking of

the Epistles of his fellow-labourer St. Paul, uses this

temperate expression concerning their inspiration ; he

hath written to you, says he, according to the •u-'isdom

given unto him *
: Now, as on the one hand, by the

character of this zcisdom, which is said to be given",

we must conclude it to be that wisdom coming imme-

diately from above; so, from this account of the

Apostle's free use of it, who employed it ris the regu-

lator of his thoughts and conceptions, we must conclude

on the other, that there was no inspiration ruling

irresistibly, further than to secure the writer from error

and mistake. And the diffidence with which the

Apostle himself speaks, on a certain occasion f, con-

cerning his inspiration, shews that it could not be

organic, for this species excludes all doubt and uncer-

tainty concerning its presence.

* KATA 7vt ixita AO0EI2AN £ro$)ia> 2 Pet. iii, I5.

^ tiiysi «rw^« ©i2 ix'*'* 1 Cor. vii, 40.

But
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But it may be said, that, on this moderated idea of

inspiration, we shall never be able to distinguish which

parts were written under the innnediate influence of

the Spirit, and wiiich were the product of human know-

ledge only. What if we shall not ? "Where is the

mischief or inconvenience? While all we want to know

is, that every sentence of Scripture, which but remotely

concerns either faith or practice, is infallibly true. It

is of little consequence to us to be instructed how or in

what manner that truth came to be secured : w hether

})y direct inspiration : or by that virtual superintend-

ence of the Spirit, which preserved the writers of it

from error. Scripture is the rule of Christian conduet *

and if the rule be known to be uneiring, this is all that

13 wanting to effectuate its end.

And 3'et I am persuaded, licentious men have been

the forwarder to contend for this moderated inspiration,

under the idea of a partial one, on the pleasing fancy

that it Mould support them in believing no more than

suited with their principles or their practice. But,

what hath been observed on this head sufficiently ex-

poses the vanity of all such idle contrivances to let

men loo^e from any part of their faith or duty. For,

be it admitted that this or that particular doctrine or

precept was not delivered under the immediate influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, but was conveyed to posterity,

in the common way of history, as the writer received

it from his Master, yet this takes nothing at all from

that certainty of trutfi w hich attends directer inspira-

tion ; since the rational idea of a partial influence iin-

plics, that the Spirit so watched over the authors of the

New Testament, and so guided their pens, as to admit

no mixture of nmterial error in those parts where they

discharged no more than the function of ordinary

historians.

T 3 In
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In a word, it imports us little to be solicitous about

the Scriptural delivery of Gor5pcl truths ; whether

they be conveyed to us by means merely human, or

by the more powerful workings of the Holy Spirit, so

long as we are assured that Divine Providence "uardcd

that delivery from all approach of error. But then

let us observe, that this is a very different thing from

the ORiGiNE of the truths themselves : for on this latter,

the reality of our religion, indeed, depends ; the very

nature of it consisting in this, that the doctrines which

it teacheth be not only truths simply, but truths

REVEALED froiii Hcavcu. And indeed, even with

regard to the ddiverif, when the \a riters propose any

thing oi faith or prdctice, explanatory of what tlieir

Master taught, and not cxphcitly contained in his

words, we must needs conclude, that so far forth they

were under the immediate direction of the Holy Spirit,

who was to teach them all thinos : and this influence

the Apostle calls, speaking by revelation *.

Thus we seethe advantages resulting from a partial

INSPIRATION, as here contended for and explained. It

answers all the ends of a Scripture universa/ly and

organically inspired, by producing an unerring rule
of Faith and Manners ;

and, besides, obviates all those

objections to inspiration which arise from the too high

notion of it : such as trifling errors in circumstances of

small importance ; for the least error is inconsistent

with organic inspiration, but may well stand with a

virtual and co-operating influence ;• such again, as tlic

various readings in the several transcripts ; and the

various styles amongst the several authors of Scrip-

ture: inconsistencies which would never have been

permitted, and contrarieties which could never have

happened, under universal inspiration ; but v^ hich

* %»y f*i vi>.7, A«?.4e-ii \t AnOKAAYTEI. 1. Cor. xiv. f).

are
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ai-R the natural and harmless consequences of the

P.ARTIAL.

In a word, by admitting no more than this lower kind

of iTispiration, so warmly contended for (and in terms

as vague and indeterminate as the Scepticism of the

users) by men m ho were in hopes that the admission

of it would end in no insj)iration at all, ^ve secure and

establish the infallible woixl of Scripture; and free it

from all those embarrassing circumstances whkh have

been so arti'ully and disingenuously thrown out to its

discredit.

C H A P. VIIL

CUT there is no idea of an inspired Scripture, which

libertine men have not perverted to serve their evil

purposes. Thus, when their own idea of a partial

impiration hath failed in this service, they have tried

whiit mischief that otlier, of our invention, an organic

iiispiratwn, was likely to produce. lu order to this,

they have laid it down as a proposition not likely to

be contested, " that, on this idea, the work inspired

could be no other than a perfect model of eloquence,

purCy clear, noble, and affecting hcijond the force of

common speech.'' To this, it was thought enough to

shew, that their principle was false; that, in the coip-

position of sacred Scripture, there was no organic

inspiration: and this, I presume, I have suHicienlly

performed.

ikit, luckily for their purpose, there is another cir-

cumstance in the dispensation of Grace, which restores

their objection, concerning a. perfect model ofeloquencey

to its native force. This circumstance therefore is nov^

to be considered; the use uiadc of it, fairly rcpre-

T4 sented;
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sented ; and the proper reasoning applied, to enervate

its new recovered force.

The circumstance is this : Several books of the New
Testament are written by persons who acquired the

knov, ledge of the Greek tongue by miraculous infusion,

as at the day of Pentecost. " Now the Holy Ghost,

say the}', could not but inspire the purest Greek, and

the most perfect eloquence in tlic use of it ; whatever

they wrote therefore in any future time, in this lan-

guage, must needs bear these marks of its celestial

birth, M'hether they were assisted in the composition

by the Holy Spirit, or whether they M rote upon the

fund of their formerly acquired knowledge. But the

language of all the books of the New Testament is

utterly rude and barbarous, and savours nothing of so

high an original."

The learned person (whose reasoning against the

duration of the inspired knowledge of language on the

day of Pentecost, hath been considered above) lends

the Libertine tnese arms, in his concluding argument,

in support of that notion ; which argument I have re-

served to be considered in this place.

" If we allow (says he) the gift to be lasting, Ave

" must conclude that some at least of the books of

" Scripture were in this inspired Greek. But (says he)

" we should naturally expect to find an inspired lan-

*' gua^e to be such as is wordiy of God ; that is, pure,

clear, noble, and affecting, even beyond the force of

* common speech ; since nothing can come from God
but what is perfect in its kind. In short, the purity

" of Plato, and the eloquence of Cicero. Now (con-

" tinues he) if we try the apostolic language by this

" ruic. /.e shall be so far from ascribing it to God,
" that we shall scarce think it worthy of Man, that is,

" of the hberal and polite ; it being utterly rude and
*' barbarous
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" barbarous, and abounding with every fault that can

" possibly defonii a language. And though some
" writers, prompted by a false zeal, have attempted

" to defend the purity of the Scripture-Greek, tiieir

" labour has been idly employed

These triumphant observations are founded on two

propositions, both of which he takes for granted ; and

yet neither of them is true.

1. The one. That an inspired language must needs

be a language of perfect eloquence.— 2. The other,

That eloquence is something congenial and essential

to human speech.— I shall shew the falsehood of both.

"With regard to the first proposition, I will be bold

to affirm, that were the Styi.e of the New Testament

exactly such as his very exaggerated account of it

would persuade us to believe, namely, that it is utterly

rude and barbarous, and abouttding nith evtri) fault

that can possiblij deform a language, this is so far

from proving such language not divinely inspired, that

it is one certain mark of this originril.

I will not pretend to point out which books of the

New Testauieut were or were not composed by those

who had the Greek tongue thus miraculously infcised

into them ; but this I ill venture to say, that the

style of a writer so inspired, who had not (as these

writers had not) afteru ards cultiA'ated his knowledge of

the language on the principles of Grecian eloquence,

would be precisely such as we find it in the books of

the New Testament.

For, if this only be allowed, which no on^, I think,

will contest with me, that a strange language acquired

by illiterate men, in the ordinary way, would be full

of the idioms of their native tongue, just as the Scrip-

* Dr. Middleton's Essai/ on th ^ift of Tongues, Works, vol. ii.

ture»
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ture-Greck is observed to be full of Syriasnis and

Hebraisms ; how can it be pretended, by those who

reflect upon the nature of language, that a strange

tongue divinely infused into illiterate men, like that

at the day of Pentecost, could have any other proper-

ties or conditions ?

Let us weigh these cases impartially. p],very lan-

guage consists of two distinct parts ; the single terms,

and the phrases and idioms. The tirst, as far as con-

cerns appellatives especially, is of mere arbitrary im-

position, though on artificial principles common to all

men : Tlie second arises insensibly, but constantly,

from the manners, customs, and tempers of those to

whom the language is vernacular; and so becomes,

though much less arbitrary (as what the Grammarians

call congruiti} is more concerned in this part than in

the other), yet various and ditferent as the several

tribes and nations of mankind. The first therefore is

unrelated to every thing but to the genius of language

in general : the second hath an intimate connexion with

the fashions, notions, and opinions of that people only,

to whom the language is native.

. Ixt us consider then the constant way which illiterate

men take to acquire the knowledge ot a foreign tongue.

Do they not njake it their principal, and, at tirst, their

only study, to treasure up in their memory the signifi-

cation of the terms ? Hence, w hen they come to talk

or write in the speech thus acquired, their language is

found to be full of their own native idioms. And thus

it will continue, till, by long use of the strange tongue,

and especially by long acquaintance with the owners

of it, they have imbibed the particular genius of the

lanrruage.

Suppose then this foi-eign tongue, instead of being

thus gradually introduced into the miuds of these illite-

rate
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rate men, was instantaneously infused into them ; the

operation (though not the very mode of operating)

being the same, must not the effect be the same, let

the cause be never so difterent? Without question.

The divine im])res?iou must be made either by tixing

the terms or single words only and their signification

in the memory
;

as, for instance, Greek terms corres-

ponding to the Syriac or Hebrew ; or else, together

with that simple impression, another nuist be made,

to inrich the mind with all the ideas which go towards

the composing the phrases and idioms of the language

so inspired: l^nt this latter impression seems to re~

quire, or rather indeed implies, a previous one, of the

tempers, fashions, and opinions of the people to whom
the lans;uas:c is native, noon the minds of those to

whom the language is thus imparted; because the

phrase and idiom arises from and is dependent on the

manners arising from thence : and therefore the force

of expression can be understood only in proportion to

the knowledge of those manners : and understood they

were to be: the Recipients of tiiis si)iritual gift being

not organical Canals, but rational Dispensers. So that

this would be a waste of miracles without a sufficient

cause ; the Syriac or Hebrew idiom, to which the Dis-

ciples were enabled of themselves to adapt the words

of the Greek or any other language, abundantly serving

every useful purpose, all which centered in the commu-
nicating of CLEAR iNFORjMATioy. We Conclude,

therefore, that what was thus inspired was the terms,

together with that grammatic congruity in tiie use

of them, which is dependent thereon. In a word, to

suppose such kind of inspired knowledge of strange

tongues as includes all the native peculiarities, which,

if you will, you may call their elegancies (for the more
a language is coloured by the character and manners

of
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of the native users, the more elegant it is esteemed)

;

to suppose this, is, as I have said, an ignorant fancy,

and repugnant to reason and experience.

Now, trom what hath been observed, it follows, that

if the style of the New Testament were indeed derived

from a language divinely infused as on the day of Pen-

tecost, it must be just such, with regard to its style,

which, in fact, we find it to be ; that is to say, Greek

terms very frequently delivered in Syriac and Hebrew
idiom.

The conclusion from the whole is this, that a nominal

or local barbarity of style (for that this attribute, when

applied to style, is no more than nominal or local, will

be clearly shewn under our next head) is so far from

being an objection to its miraculous acquisition, that it

is one mark of such extraordinary original.

But the learned writer is so perfectly satisfied that

this harharitif of style, which claims the title of inspired,

is a sure mark of imposture, that he almost ventures

to foretel, it will prove the destruction of those preten-

sions, as it did to the Delphic Oracles. The parallel,

he thinks, is a curiosity ; and so do I ; therefore the

reader shall have it just as he himself has dressed it Up.

" It is somewhat carious to observe, that there was a
" controversy of the same kind amongst the Ancient

" Heathens, concerning the style and composition of

" the Delphic Oracles. For as those Oracles were
" delivered in verse, and the verses generally rude and
" harsh, and offending frequently both in the exactness

" of metre and propriety of language, so men of sense

" easily saw that they could not be inspired by the

''Deity: others, on the contrary, blinded by their

" prejudices, or urged by their zeal, to support the

" credit of the popular superstition, constantly main-

" tained, that the verses were really beautiful and

" nobl«
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" noble, and wortliy of God ; and that the contrary

" opinion flowed from a false delicacy and sickly taste,

" which relished no poetry, but what was soft and
" sweet; and breathing nothing, as it were, but spices

*' and perfumes. The dispute however seems to have
" been compounded^ and a distinction found, in which

" all parties acquiesced, by allowing -wwe sort ofinspi-

*' ration^ and divine authority to the matter of the

" Oracle, but leaving all the rest to the proper talents

" a?idfaculties of the Prophetess: who being tired at

" last \vith the continual labour of versifying, began to

" utter her Oracles in prose, till the whole imposture
" fell by degrees into an universal contempt, and so

" finally expired

A sad story ! But, happily, the essential differences

between these oracular pretensions, and those of the

Christian Evangel ists (all of which the learned Writer

has thought proper to overlook), will ease us of our

fears ; for any one of these diflbrences is sufficient to

shew, that though the objection may hold good against

the Heathen Oracles, yet it has not the least force

against Scripture inspiration.

1. First then the De/phic Oracles were supposed to

proceed from the fabled God of verse, nho havingi^

according to the popular opinion, inspired his Poets

as well as Prophets, there was, in the writings of the

most authentic of theformery a model of divine elo-

quence, on which the pretensions of the latter might

be estimated. But Scripture inspiratic>n came profes-

sedly from a Deity who had declared that Kis thoughts

are not our thoughts, tieither are our ways his ways.

For as the heavens are higher than the earth, &c. f

* Es%ay on the Gift of Tongues, vol. ii. of Middleton's Works,

pp. 91, 93. t Isfikh Iv. 8, 9.^

2. The
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2. The Delphic Oracles were delivered in verse or

measure; for the composition of wliich, there were

established rules, formed on the writings of tlie ancient

Poets : hen therefore this species of eloquence was

employed by the Delphic Prophetess, if she conformed

not to the established rules, but cffended against the

metre, which her own God originally inspired, she

might be fairly adjudged an impostor. But the in-

spired Penman disclaimed all models of human elo-

quence, and the enticing xvords of mans "uisdom.

3. The Delphic Prophetess was a mere organ, her

Prophecies being delivered in a fit of ccstacy, when

the presence of the God was supposed to obliterate

all the impressions of human ideas; so that every iota

was to be placed to the account of the inspiring God.

But it \\as just otherwise with sucli as A^cic actuated

by the Hojy Spirit : These, in the very moments of

inspiration, still retained the free use of themselves,

and continued masters of their rational and persuasive

faculties; the Spirits of the Prophets (as St. Paul in-

forms us, who spoke from his own experience) ercre

siilject to the Prophets * / The Pagan Zealots there-

fore grosslv-prevaricated, when, to cover the imposture

of the Delphic Oracle, they compromised the matter

with their adversaries, by allo'uing some sort of inspi-

ration, and divine authority, but leaving oil the rest

to the proper talents andfaculties of the Prophetess.

But the Defenders of our holy Rehgion, when they

say the same thing in defence of sacred Scripture, do

neither prevaricate nor compromise
;
they advance,

and they adhere to, a reasonable and consistent hypo-

thesis
;
which, in an examination of the present state

of the books of the New Testament as transmitted

* 1 Cor, xiv. 32.

down
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down to us from the earhest antiquity, I have shewn

to be actually supported by fact.

On the whole, then,, we need not be too much

alanned at the hint which the learned Writer hath

here given us, in the fate of the Dclpliic Grades,

though never so tragically related :

—

The Prophetess;

tired at last ivith the continual labour of versifying,

began to utter her oracles in prose, //// the xchole

imposture Jell by degrees into an universal contempt,

and so jinalhj expired ; I say we need not be much

alanned at this catastrophe, because our Oracles hold

nothing in common with the Delphic; and because

the disgrace brought upon these vvas derived neither

from their bad verse nor barbarous prose ; but from

very ditlcrent causes ; w hXch the learned Person either

did not know, or at least did not care that his Reader

should.

In a word, there is but one single mark of re-

semblance in all this ostentatious parallel ; and that

does not lie between the Pngan and Cliristian Oracles,

but between their Defenders; who, with equal indis-

cretion, contended for purity, elegance, and beauty

of Ety'e, where in one case it was not to be found,

thtu \\i pretended to ; and in the other, neither pre-

tended to, nur found. The defenders of the Delphic

Oracles, the learned Person thus describes, that^

blinded by iJieir prejudices, or urged by their zeal to

support the credit of the popular suptmtilion, they

constantly maintained, that the verses uere really

beautJul and mble, and worthy of God; and that

the contra)y opinionflowedfrom a Jake delicacy, and
sickly taste, u hich relishtd no poetry, but what zcas

soft and sweet, and breathing nothing but spices and

perfumes.—The Defenders of Scrintiu'e eloquence he

had before represented in the same light

—

And
though
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though some JVriterSy prompted by afalse Zeal, have

attempted to defend the puritj/ of Scriptun-Grcck,

their labours hate been idly employed.

Notliing, indeed, id more certain. Their labours

have been very idly employed. One common delu-

sion has misled the zealous defenders of all relidons

on this head, not only the Fogan and the Christian,

but, as we have seen, the Mahometan likewise. And
here let me observe, what is well worth our notice,

that that common imbecility of our nature, which

leads the professors of all Religions into the same

specific absurdities of the marvellous^ though without

imitating one another, has (when blundering on, in

the obscure of Su()erstition, or the blind blaze of

Fanaticism) generally been more successful in the

support of false Religion than of the true. Of this I

have occasionally given divers instances elsewhere.

One of them, which I just now chanced to mention,

will deserve to be explained. The Mahometan Doc-

tors were (with their Master) under this common de-

lusion, that an inspired writing must needs be a per-

fect model of eloquence. And they succeeded better

than the Christian ; for they had advantages which

our zealots had not. For, first, INIahomet himself de-

livered the Alcoran to his followers under this cha-

racter ; and defied the masters of human eloquence

to equal it ; whereas the writers of Holy Scripture dis-

claim all these fantastic advantages. Secondly, when
Mahomet retailed his Alcoran, there was no acknow-

ledged model of y\rabic eloquence ; but when the

boolis of the New Testament were composed, there

were many, and of the highest authority ; so that those

bold pretensions easily obtained, and soon smoothed

the way for its actually becoming such a model.

Lastly, Enthusiasm, which had just done much greater

things,
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things, easily induced the Saracens to believe, that

they saw what their Prophet so confidently objected

to their admiration, an a!l-[)erfect model of eloquence

in the Chapters of the Alcoran. And they believed

so long till the book became in fact, what at first they

had only fancied it, asaeal and substantial a pattern

of eloquence as any whatsoever; a paradox, which,

like many others that I have had the odd fortune to

advance, will presently be seen to be only another

name for Truth. But here in the Nortli-west, our

enthusiasm is neither so exalted, nor our habits so

constant. We have neither the knack of persuading

ourselves so readily, nor the humour of sticking to a

fashion so obstinately.

However foolish then om false Zealots have shewn

themselves in atfemptb/g to defeml the purity of the

Scriptlire Greek, it iiitle became the learned Writer,

of all men, to make them the subject of his derision
;

since the saine false principle, which betrayed them

into one extreme, hath misled him isito another. The
principle I mean (and it has misled many besides) is

that which lays it down for truth, That an inspired

Scripture must be a model of perfect eloquence.

CHAP. IX.

THIS brings us to the learned Writer's second

proposition, which I promised to examine ; and on

which tlie principle, here delivered, is founded. It

is this,

2. That eloquence is something congenial and

essential to human speech ; and inherent in the con-

stitution of things.

This supposes, that there is some certain archetype
Vol. VIII. U in
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in nature, to which that quahty refers, and on which

it is to he formed and modelled. And, indeed, ad-

mittins; this to he the case, one should he apt enough

to conclude, that uiuii the.AutL )i' of Nature con-

descended to inspire one of these jjiastic performances

of human art, he would make it by the exactest

pattern of the Archetype.

Btit the proj)osition is fanciful and false. Eloquence

is not congenial or essential to human speech, nor

is there any Archetype in nature to which that

quality refers. It is accidental and arbitrary, and

depends on custom and fasliion : It is a mode of human

communication which changes with the changing cli-

mates of the earth ; and is as various and unstable as

the genius, temper, and manners of its diversified in-

habitants. For what is purity but the use of such

terms, with their multiplied combinations, as the in-

terest, the complexion, or the caprice of a Writer or

Speaker of Authority hath preferred to its equals ?

What is ELEGAXCF, but such a turn of idiom as a

fashionable fancy hath brought into repute? And what

is suBLiMiTV, but the application of such images, as

arbitrary or casual connexions, rather than their own

native grandeur, have dignified and ennobled ? Now
Eloquence is a compound of these three qualities

of Speech, and consequently must be as. nominal and

unsubstantial as its constituent parts. So that that

mode of composition, which is a model of perfect

eloijuence to one nation or people, must appear cxtra-

vafmnt or mean to anothei-. And thus in fact it was.

Indian &nd Asiatic Eloquence were esteemed hyper-

bolic, unnatural, abrupt, and puerile, to the more

phlegmatic inhabitants of Rome and Athens. And
the Western Eloquence, in its turn, appeared nerve-

less and effeminate, frigid or insipid, to the hardy and

inflamed
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inflamed imaginations of the East. Nay, what is

more, each species, even of the most approved genus,

changed its nature with the change of clime and lan-

guage; and the same expression, which, in one place,

had the utmost siinplici^j/, had, in another, the utmost

sublime.

Longinus reading these words in the Septuagint,

God said, Let there be light, and there was light, and

regulating his ideas on the genius of his ou n language,

very acutely gave them as an exaniple of the sublime.

We may be sure the judgment of so accomplished a

Critic would be eagerly laid hold on by our Doctor's

zealous Divines, to exalt the credit of Moses's elocu-

tion. Indeed, the sublime introduction to the book

of Genesis passed, for a long time, unquestioned.

At length Huetius and Le Clerc, more carefully at-

tendin<T to the original text, discovered that the words

were so far from being sublime, that they were of the

utmost simplicity ; and each of these Critics composed

a long dissertation to support his opinion. So far

was well
;
but, not content with what they had done,

they would needs prove that Longinus was mistaken

in his criticism of the Greek. This provoked the

Poet Bpileau, who had just translated that celebrated

work, to support his Author's judgment; and (as he

was in the same delusion with his adversaries) he did

it by endeavouring to prove the sublime of the original

expression. This furnished matter for answers and

replies in abundance : Whereas, had the disputants

but reflected, that the same expression, which in one

language was highly sublime, might, in anotliei-, be

extremely simple, the judgment of the Greek critic

would have been confessed by Huetius and Le Clerc,

and the biblical knowledge of these two learned In-

terpreters allowed of by Boileau. As the reason of

u 2 all
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all tliis serves to illustrate what is here advanced con-

cerning the tia/are of eloquence^ I shall endeavour to

explain it. 'i he ideas arisinij from the knowledge

ot the true God, and his attributes, were familiar

to Moses ; and whenever ideas are familiar, they raise

no emotion
;
consequently, the expression of such

ideas will naturally be cold and simple. There is

the utmost simplicity in tlie words

—

God said, Let

there he light, and there zcas light : and nothing but

their simplicity would be seen or felt by a Jewish

Reader, to wiiom the same religious ideas were equally

famiHar. But let a Greek, brought up and educated

in the grovelling and puerile notions which his national

Theology produced and supported, let such a one, I

say, raise himself w ith pain, by the strong effort of a

superior genius>.

" To the first Good, first Perfect, and first Fair,"

the new ideas, with which his mind is warmed and

enlaroed bv the knovvled^ie of the true God and his

Attiibutcsj naturally produce admiration ; and admi-

ration in a Genius, is the parent of i'M^//7/ve expression.

So that when the subject is Creation, his point will be

to convey the highest idea of Omnipotence : but the

effect of divine power, immediately following its vo-

lition, gives that highest idea : therefore, in the midst

of his sublime conceptions, he will hardly think of any

other words to convey them than

—

God said. Let

there be light, and there icas light. And every Greek

Reader, to A\ hom the ideas of true Theology were as

novel and unfamiliar as they were to the Writer, would

naturally esteem that expression, which so graphically

describes the instantaneous production of Omnipo-

tence, to be infinitely sublime.

Apply all this to the Books of the New Testa-
1 MENT,
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jiENT, an authorized collection, professedly designed

for the rule and direction of mankind. Now such a

i-ule demanded that it should be inspired of God.

But inspired writing, the Ohji'-ctors say, implies the

most peffect eloquence. What human mo<lc\ then was

the Holy Ghost to follow? And a human model, of

arbitrary construction, it must needs be, l)ccause there

was no other: Or if there were another, it would

never suit the purpose, which was to make an im-

pression on the minds and affections ; and this im-

pression, suck an eloquence only as that which had

gained the popular ear could effect. Should there-

fore the eastern eloquence be employed? But this

would be too infiated and gigantic for the JVest.

Should it be the western ? But this would be too cold

and torpid for the East. Or suppose the generic elo-

quence of the more polished Nations was to be pre-

ferred, Which specks of it was to be employed ? The

rich exuberance of the Asiatic Greeks, or the dry

conciseness of the Spartans? The pure and poignant

ease and Hewing sweetness of the Attic modulation,

or the strens^th and crave severity of the Roman tone?

Or should all give way to that African torrent, which

arose from the fermented mixture of the dregs of

Greece and Italy, and soon after overflowed the

Church with theological conceits in a snarkhng luxu-

riancy of thought, and a sombrous rankness of expres-

sion ? Thus various were the specieses ! all as mucii

decried by a different Genus, and each as much dis-

liked by a different Species, as the eloquence of the

remotest East and West, by one another.

But it will be said, Are there not some more sub-

stantial principles of eloquence, common to all?—

-

Without doubt, there are.—Why then should not

these have been employed, to do credit to the Apos-

U 3
'

tolic
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tolic inspiration? For good reasons : respecting both the

Speaker and the Hearers. For what is eloquence but a

persuasive turn given to the elocution, to supply that

inward, that conscious persuasion of the Speaker, so

necessar}' to gain a fair hearing? But the first Preachers

of the Gospel did not need a succedaneum to that

inn ard conscious persuasion ! And what is the end

of eloquence, even when it extends no further than

to those more general principles, but to stifle reason,

and inflame the passions? But the propagation of

Christian Truths indispensably requires the aid of

Reason, and requires no other human aid. And
Reason can never be fairly and vigorously exerted

but in that favourable interval which precedes the

appeal to the passions. These were the causes which

forced the Masters of Eloquence to confess, that the

utmost perfection of their art consists in keeping it

concealed ; for that the ostentation of it seemed to

indicate the absence of Truth

—

Ubkunqiie ars osten-

datiu\ says the most candid and able of them all,

xentas abesse videaticr*. Hence so many various

precepts to make their most artificial periods appear

artless. Now surely that was a very suspicious in-

strument for Heaven-directed Men, Avhich, to preserve

its credit, must pretend absence, and labour to keep

out of sight.

What, therefore, do our deas of fit and right tell

us is required in the sfi/le of an universal Law ? Cer-

tainly no more than this—To employ those aids

which are common to all Language as such ; arid to

reject what is peculiar to each, as they are casually

circumstanced. And what are these aids but clear-

ness and PRECISION? By these, the mind and senti-

ments of the Composer are intelligibly conveyed to

the Reader. These qualities are essential to language,

* Quint. I. ix. c. 3.

as
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as it is distinguished from jargon : they are eternally

the same, and independent on custom or fashion.

To give a language clearness, was the office of Piii-

losophy ; to give it prccis'it'H, uas the office of Grammar.

Dehnilion performs the hrst service by a resolution of

the ideas which make np the terms; Syntaxis per-

forms the second by a combination of the several parts

of speech into a systematic congruity : these are the

very things in language which are least ]X)sitive, as

being conducted on the principles of Metaphysics

and Logic. Whereas, all besides, from the very

power of the elements, and signification of tlie terms,

to the tropes and figures of Composition, are arbi-

trary; and, what is more, as these are a deviation

from those principles of Metaphysics and Logic,

they are frequently vicious. This, the great Master,

quoted above, freely confesseth, where speaking of

that ornamented speech, which he calls a-xYiy-ccla. Ae^ewj,

he makes the following confession and apology

—

" esset eniin onme Schema vitium, si non peteretur,

" sed accideret. Verum auctoritate, vetustate, con-

" suetudine, })lerumque defendilur, saspe etiam ka-
" TiONE QUADAM. Idcoque cum bit a simplici

" rectoque loquendi genere deflexa, virtus est, si

" habet PiioBABiLE ALiQuiD quod sequatur *."

Now these qualities of clearness and precismi, so

necessary to the communication of our ideas, emi-

nently distinguish the writers of tlie New Testament

;

insomuch that it might be easily shewn, that whatever

difficulties occur in the sacred volumes, they do not

arise from any imperfeclion in the mode of convc} ing

their ideas, occasioned by this local or nominal bar-

barity of style ; but either from the subiiinc or obscure

nature of the things conveyed to the reader by wprds;

• Quint. 1. ix. c. 3.

u 4 or
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or from the purposed concisoness of the writer
;
who,

ill the occasional mention of any matter unrelated, or

not essential, to the dispensation, always aifects a stu-

died brevity.

But further
;
suppose that, in some cases, an au-

thentic Scripture, designed for a religious rule, de-

manded this quality of local eloquence (for that, in

general, it is not required, I have fully shewn above)

;

let this, I say, be supposed, yet still it would not affect

the case in hand, since it would be altogether unsuitable

to the peculiar genius of the gospel. It might easily

be known to have been the purpose, of Providence

(though such purpose had not been expressly declared),

that the Gospel should bear all the substantial marks

of its divine Original ; as well in the circunjstances of

its promulgation, as in the course of its progress. To
this end, the appointed jMinisters of its conveyance

were persons, mean and illiterate, and chosen from

amongst the lowest of the people ; that when Sceptics

and Unbelievers saw the world converted by the. fool-

ishness of preaching, as the learned Apostle, in great

humility, thinks fit to call it, they might have no pretence

to ascribe the success, to the parts, the station, or the

authority of the Preachers. Now had the language,

infused into these illiterate men, been the sublime of

Plato, or the eloquence of Tutly, Providence would

have appeared to counteract its own measures, and

defeat the purpose best calculated to advance its glory.

But God is zoise, /hoifgh mans afool. And the course

of his Wisdom was here, as every where else, uniform

and constant. It not only chose the weakest Ministers

of his Will, but kept out of their hands that powerful

\\eapon of contorted words, which their adversaries

might so easily have wrested to the dishonour of the

(lospcl. So much was Dr. IMiddleton mistaken, when

besides
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besides clearness (which he might be allowed to expect)

he supposes purity
^

nobleness, and pathetic affection,

to be qualities inseparable from an inspired writing.

St. Paul, who, amongst these simple instruments, was,

for the same \vise purposes, made an exception to the

general choice, vet industriously prosecuted that suIj-

lime view, for the sake of which the choice was made

;

by rejecting all other weapons but those of the Spirit,

to spread abroad the Conquests of the Son of God.

My speech (says he) and my preaching tvas not mth
inticing words of mans zci^dom, but in the demonstra'

tion of the Spirit and of' Power. As much as to say,

" ]\Jy success was not owing to the sophistical elo-

quence of Rhetoricians, but to the supernatural powers,

with which I was endowed, of interpreting Prophecies

and working -Miracles." He subjoins the reason of

his use of these means

—

that their faith should not

stand in the wisdom of men, hut in the pozverof God;

i. e. Be convened not by force of Philosophy and

Eloquence, but of the supernatural gifts of the Spirit

:

Therefore (saith he again) God hath chosen the foolish

thi?}gs of the JForld to confound the zcise ; and the

weak things of the World to confound the mighty*.

And lest it should be said, that this was an affectaiion

of despising advantages which they themselves could

not reach, it pleased Providence that this declaration

should be made, not by one of the more sordid and

idiotic of the number: but by Hiin, to whom both

nature and discipline had given powers to equal even

the heights of C»reek and Roman elocution. Por we
see, by what now and then accidentally flames out in

the fervor of his reasoning, that he had a strong and

clear discernment, a quick and lively im igioution, and

an extensive and intimate acquaintance with those

• 1 Cor. ii. 4.

Masters
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INfasters in moral painting, the Greek Sophists and
Philosophers : all which he proudly sacriiiced to the

glory of the everlasting Gospel. Nor does he appear

to have been conscious of any inconsistency between

an inspired language and its local barbarity of style

:

for, having had occasion, in this very Epistle, to remind

the Corinthians of the abundance of spiritual grace

bestowed upon him, he says, / thank my God, Ispeak

with tongues more than you all * ; and yet he tells

them that he is rude in speech Which apparent

inconsistency the reader may accept, if he pleases, for

a further proof of the truth of what has been above

delivered, concerning the natural condition of an in-

spired language.

Thus we see, how unsuitable this quality of local

eloquence would be to the peculiar genius of the

Gospel. Yet as there is, in the Old Testament, much
of this ornament of\,style, and more imagined, it may
not be improper to explain the reason of this diversity,

and shew how consistent the use of it is, in those

places, with the principles already laid down.

1. First, then, we may observe that Judaism was

not an universal religion, but instituted for the use of

a single people ; so that none of the inconvenicncies

mentioned above of a local eloquence could arise from

the use of it in that religion.

2. The Jewish religion had a public part ^ ; and

cohsequently abounded in such Rites and Ceremonies,

to which an ornamented style was well adapted.

3. The subjects of several of the Books of the Old

Testament are in their nature poetical, several rhetori-

cal, and so seem to have demanded a Style suitable to

their genius.

* i Cor. xiv. 18. t 2 Cor. xi. 6.

\ See Div. Leg. Book v.
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C H A P. X.

AND now enough hath heen said to make a just

estimate of the value of those objections which two

celebrated writers* have inforced, with all their art

and address, against the inspiration of the New Testa-

ment, from its local barbarity of style. Dr. IViiddleton's

objection hath been considered already. 1 shall chuse

to close this first part of my discourse with an exami-

nation of that still more ingenious objection of the noble

Author of the Characteristics; who hath employed

all the powers of his wit and eloquence to expose the

want of tliCse qualities in the sacred Volumes.
" It is :\'o OTHERWISE (says his Lordship)

in the grammatical art of Characters and painted
" SPEECH, than in the art of painting itself. I have

" seen, in certain Christian Churches, an ancient piece

" or tv\o, affirmed, on the solemn faith of priestly

" tradition, to have been augeUcully and divinely

" wrought by a supernatural hand and sacred pencil.

" Had the piece happened to be of a hand like

" Raphaels, I could have found nothing certain to

" oppose to the tradition. But having observed the

" whole STYLE and manner of the pretended heavenly

" workmanship, to be so inditierent as to vary, in

" many particulars, from the truth of art, I pre-

" sumed, within myself, to beg pardon of the tradition,

" and assert, conjidcntly, that // the pencil had been

" heaven-guided it could never have been so lame in

" its performance : it being a mere contradiction to

" all divine and moral truth, that a celestial hand, sub-

* Dr. Middleton and Lord Shaftesbury.

" niitting
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*' mitting itself to the rudiments of a human art,

" should sin against the art itself, and express false-

hood and error instead of justness and proportion *."

This tale of St. Lukes pointuig, like the story of

tlie Delphic Oracles, needs no application. EveiT

one sees that it is given to discredit the inspiration of

holy Scripture. But as cotifidcntltj as his Lordship

says, he draws his conclusions from it, lie gives them

no other support than this mistaken conceit, which he

€rects into an axiom : That it is no Gtherw'tse in the

grammatical art of characters andpainted speech, than

in the art of painting itself: or, in other words, that

the painted speech of Characters which represent

ideas, and the painted images of things, are perform-

ances of the same kind. Now, in examining their

natures by the principles of human speech, before laid

down and explained, it appears that they are of very

different kinds, having nothing in common but the office

of giving information, tru/i/ and clcarli/ ; one of them

by representing the images of corporeal things ; the

other by representing the incorporeal ideas of the

speaker's or writer's n:!ind. And what thing is there,

in art or nature, which does not hold something in

common with another? But the difierence between

these is indeed no less than between things natural
and things positive, between constitutional and arbi-

trary; painting being imjtatiox, and words only

SYMBOLS. The subject of thefi^st, constant, unva-

riablc, necessary ; as having its archetype in nature

:

the other unstable, shifting, and capricious, as depend-

ing for its existence on the human will, under the

direction of fancy and caprice. In painting there is,

properly speaking, but one true style, and that is an exact

imitation of nature. In speech there are as many

* Charact. viii. p. 230,

true
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true styles as there are tempers and humours, customs

and foshions, amongst men. Eloquence, or truth (jf

sti/le, in speiiking or writing, being nothing else but-

the adapting the ter!i:ss of human speech to the various

conceptions, fancies, and affections of the hearers ; sa

that, as in painting there is but one true style, and that

SEAL, because an imitation of nature ; in speech there

are niany true styles, but all fantastic, because all

are the creatures of arbitrary fashion.

The noble Author himself seemed to suspect that

these two thin<fs had but a slender connexion in nature.

and therrfure endeavoured to strengthen the tie by art»

Hence his figurative expressions of tainted speecft,

for writing, in order to clap I'.p a forced alliance

between writing and painting; and, on the contrary',

STYLE, for manner of painting; to bring painting and

writing lelated. A favourable Critic may possibly s2lj^

that the noble Writer had no other purpose, in the use

of these elegant figures, than to ornament his language.

Perhaps not. It is then only a remarkable examj.le of

the truth of an observation made above :
" that the

principal end of eloquence, as it is employed in human
aftairf), is to mislead reason, and to cajole the fancv

and atiections."

On the whole then, all the conclusion we can reason-

ably draw from this noble Autlior's remarks on hea-

venly WORKMANSHIP lu painting Zind m xpcec/i, is

only this, that if an inspired Painter were to give us

a' Picture, it would indeed equal or excel the pencil

of Raphael ; because here was a real Archetype to

work by, that is to say, Nature: but, if we may

credit Reasonj whose dictates, I am sorry to say, are

not always those of his Lordship, an inspired Vv'iiter

would receive no rnord assistance from Heaven in his

expression, than what was necessary to give his speech

the'
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the essential qualities of all language, namely, clear-

ness and precision ; because here was no real arche-

type to follow ; the various modes of eloquence being

mostly fantastic, as existing only in capricious cus-

tom; and therefore unworthy the notice of a divine

Inspirer.

I have now gone through the first part of my Dis-

course
;

\yhich proposed to consider the Office and

Operations of the Holy Spirit as the guide of

TRUTH, who clears and enlightens the Understanding.

In this part, I have endeavoured to vindicate his first

Descent and his inspiration of holy Scripture ; 1 have

distinguished the mode of that inspiration ; I have

explained the character of an inspired language; I

have inquired into the nature of human eloquence,

and have carefully examined the force of our free Rea-

soners, on every one of these distinct heads.

*
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I NOW proceed to the second branch of my Dis-

course, which is, to consider the Holy Spirit under the

idea of the comforter, who purities and supports

the Will.

And here, his divine power manifested itself in the

same miraculous Operations. Sacred Antiquity is very

lariTc and full in its accounts of the sudden and entire

change made by the Holy Spirit, in the dispositions

and manners of those w honi it had enlightened ; instan-

taneously effacing all their evil habits, and familiarizing

their practice to the performance of every virtuous and

pious action.

To this illustrious and triumphant conviction of the

truth of Christianity, the vei^ enemies and persecutors

of our holy Faith iiave been forced to bear witness :

not only in the serious accounts which some * of them

have given of the innocence and virtue of primitive

* Pliny the younger, Suetonius, Tacitus, &c.

CflRIS-
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Christianity ; but even in the mockery and ridicule

of others *, on the subject of the boasted virtue of

w ater-baptism ; which was then commonly accom-

panied with, and sometimes preceded by, these extra-

ordinary effusions of grace from the Comforter.
" Come here (say these unhappy Libertines) and see

the amazing efficacy of Christian-baptism ! w hoever is

immerged in this water, thougii before, he were an

adulterer, a practised thief or murderer, rises cleansed

and purified from all his crimes ; and commences, on

the instant, a life of temperance, of justice, and of

charity." Thus did these impious scoiners endeavour

to disguise their chagrin at the triun)phs of tiie Spirit

over Vice and Paganism, by a sarcastic parody of the

grateful exultations of the Christian Pastors. In truth,

it was all they had to say
;

for, after this, they were

reduced to seek a forced consolation in the possibihty

that some natural cause had produced so extra-

ordinary a phenomenon.

It may be worth while, therefore, to inquire whether

any such cause can be reasonably assigned.

The enemies of our Faith hope to find it in Fana-
ticism and Superstition, the two Passions which

the strong impression of a new Religion begets, by its

HOPES and fears, on the mind of man.

Let us see, whether either, or both of these, will

account for so sudckii and lasting a conversion, from

vice and corruption, to a life of sanctity and virtue.

Superstition, which only depraves the Reason,

without making any impression on those faculties of

the mind tliat most incline the Will to a new bias,

never efi'ects any considerable change in the manners.

Its utmost force is but just enough to persuade us,

that an exact attention to the officious ceremonies of

* Celsus, Julian, &c.

Religion
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Religion will be of force to secure us from tlie evils

denounced against vice and immorality
;

or, at least,

that some transient acts of penitence, as the approaches

of Death alarm us, will be sufficient to entitle us to;

the reward of a pure and well-spent Life.

Fanaticism, indeed, shakes and agitates the mind

with greater violence : and by instigating those facul-

ties which most influence the Will, frequently forces

the l\fanner3 from their bent ; and sometimes effaces,

or obscures, the strongest impressions of custom and

nature. But this extraordinary fervour, though always

violent, is rarely lasting : never so long as to turn the

new System into a habit. So that when its rage sub-

sides, as it very soon does, but where it drives the

unhappy victim into downright madness, the late im-

pressed bias on the Will keeps abating, till all the

former habitudes recover their relaxed tone,

This is confirmed, not only by the general History

of past Fanaticism, but likewise of the present, where

we commonly see the final issue of a sudden conver-

sion to be, either a return to an open profligacy of

manners, or a deep hypocritical dissimulation of them.

But now if we look into the history of those early

Converts, we shall find that their Viitue, from the

very first impression of it, had all the ease, sobriety,

and moderation of a settled habit ; in this they perse-

vered ; and adding grace to grace., they went on,

through life, ip one constant tenor, from the first bap-

tismal profession of their Faith by water, to the last

awful confirmation of it in their blood. A dreadful

period ! when Nature, by the very shock, and in the

struggle, it then suffers, becomes enabled to dissipate

all the fumes of mental^ as it is frequently observed

to do, of corporeal intoxication. This it did, in the

famous case of the virtuous Savanabola of Florence

;

Vol, VIII. X v^hose
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Avhose story is so finely told by Guicciardini in the

second and third books of liis History. This Man, a

genuine Fanatic, if ever there were any, had assumed

the personage of a Prophet and inspired Preacher.

A Character uliich he had long and successfully sus-

tained ; taken up amidst the distresses and distractions

of his Country, and, without doubt, occasioned by

them. But, losing his credit in the new Revolutions

of Italy, and being brought by his enemies to the

stake, he died, after having disavowed his pretensions,

on the rack,—he died, I say, sullen and silent, without

any remaining symptom of his former Enthusiasm.

Nor could this sudden conversion of the first Chris-

tians be the effect of mere rational conviction. We
know it to be morally impossible for Reason, however

refined and strengthened by true Philosophy, to root

out, on the instant, the inveterate habits of Vice. All

that this magisterial Faculty can do is, by constantly

repeating her dictates, and inforcing her conclusions,

gradually to win over the Will
;

till, by little and

little, the mind accustoms itself to another set of ideas,

productive of other practices and other habits. A
work of time and labour ! as those good men have

sufficiently experienced, who, on a mere rational con-

viction, have attempted and perfected a change in

their lives and manners. When therefore we see the

deepest impressions of evil custom, and the darkest

stains of corrupted nature, thus suddenly wiped out

and effaced, to what must we ascribe so total a re-

form, but to the all-powerful operation of Grace ?

But it may be objected, " That there are instances

where Enthusiasm alone hath kept men steady in the

practice of that virtue which a certain fanatic turn of

mind first recommended." Doubtless there have been

many good people, who, either through the weakness

of
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of their reason, or the force of their more refined

passions, have been hurried into fanatic fervours,

tvhich have supported and confirmed them in their

previous innocence of manners. But even here we

have sufficient marks to distinguish these better sorts

of Enthusiasts, from such of the first Christian.Con-

fessors, who were in the happy circumstance of being

found innocent, when they were led into the prac-

tice of all virtue by the Holy Spirit: whose ofiice,

as we have said, consisted in this gracious combina-

tion, to enlighten the understanding, and to rectify

the will. Now, that genial splendour which con-

ducted the first Christians into the knowledge of all

truth, sufficiently disclosed the divine Inspirer of all

righteousness. But we see none of that shining light

ordained and employed to gild the good works of

Grace, in the morals of innocent Enthusiasts. On
the contrary, we often find a more than ordinary igno-

rance ; and sometimes, even an incapacity of making

rational conclusions.

Thus v\ as the first part of the promise to send the

CoMFOHTEU, fulfilled.

CHAP. II.

THE other part, that he should abide with
us for ever, comes next to be considered. We
have observed how this likewise hath been verified

by the sure deposit of the Spirit of Truth in sacred

Scripture. Ytt this is not the whole of the comple-

tion. His present influence, together with the fruits

of the past, make the entire subject of the promise.

Hence we conclude, that he abides with the Church

X 2 for
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for ever, as well personally in his office of Cofi-

forter, in supporting the Will, as virtually in his

office of Enlightcncr, in directing the Understanding,

The only question will be, whether, from the pri-

mitive ages down to these latter times, he hath con-

tinued to exercise either part of his office in the same

extraordinary manner in which he entered upon it,

%\hen his descent on the Apostles was accompanied

with all the sensible marks of the Divinity.

And this, as it tends to the decision of more than

one iniportant question (not only the superstitious

claim cf Church-miracles, but the fanatic pretences

to DiriNE influences) sliould be considered more

at large.

But here, I shall venture to invert the rnethod of

those Divines, who, in tlieir inquiries concerning God s

Dispensations, endeavour to prove those supposed

facts, which they have preconceived, from the Jitness

which they pretend to have discovered ; that is, having

determined of what isJit for God to do
;

they, on the

credit of this, maintain that he hath done it. On the

contrary, I deem it more rational, as well as modest,

first to inquire of Scripture, what God hath done:

and, when that is known, it will be then time enough

to explain thefJjiess of his doings.

Let us see now, what holy Scripture hath delivered

concerning the duration of the extraordinary en-

dowments of the Holy Spirit: Which, whether they

rested in the Recipient, and manifested tliemselves in

Grace atul Knowledge transcemhng the powers of hu-

manity ; or whether they extended outwards, in the

gifts of healing, to the relief of others' intirmities,

may. with equal propriety, be called and be accounted

MIRACULOUS. In the one case, the gijted person

was passive ; in tlie otiier, active.

Now
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Now the Holy Spirit, by the mouth of Paul, has,

I presume, determined this question for us, where, in

the passage quoted before, on another occasion, he

recapitulates the various j)rerogatives of the Apostolic

age. Tliis decisive passage is in these words

—

Charity

tiever faileth : but whether there he prophecies,

the.y shallfoil; whether there be tongues, they shall

cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish

away *.

It was the Apostle's purpose, in this place, to exalt

Charity above all other Christian Graces; and

therefore, having, in the preceding words, shewn its

superiority to the rest, from its qualities and attri-

butes ; he proceeds to urge the advantage still further,

from the consideration of its dukability—Charity

neverfoileth, S^c.

The question is. Whether the superior duratio??,

here ascribed to Charity over Prophecies, Tongues,

and Knowledge, respects only the progress of tlie

Gospel HERE ; or whether it extends to the comple-

tion of it in its triumphant state, hereafter.? The

common opinion is, that it respects another life

;

supported, as should seem, by the Apostle's inforcing

his argument on this observation, that now we see

through a glass darkly ; but then foce tofoce : now

we know in part ; but then shall we know, even as

we are known f ; where the different condition of the

two states are plainly set in opposition to one another.

But the other sense appears to me to be the true;

and gives us the Apostle's meaning to this effect

:

" The virtue of Charity is to accompany the Chris-

tian Church throughout all its stages here on earth

;

%vhereas the gifts of prophecy, of strange tongue-;, of

supernatural knowledge, are only transitory graces, be-

* 1 Cor. xiii. 8, 1 Ver. 12.

X 3 stowed
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stowed upon the Church during its infirm and infant

state, to manifest its divine birth, and to support it

against the delusions and the Powers of darkness."

As the words, considered in this sense, convey a

most important Doctrine, viz. the cessation of the mi-

raculous operations of the Holy Spirit after the esta-

hlishment of the Christian faith, and as this perhaps

is the only express declaration of it, recorded in sacred

Scripture ; I shall endeavour to support my interpreta-

tion by considerations drawn from its coherence, in

this sense, and in this sense only, with what precedes

and follows in the course of the Apostle's argument.

The Church of Corinth, though abundantly enriched

with all divine Graces, \A 0uld not yet suffer the Holy

Ghost to do his perfect xcork, in the enlargement of

the heart by universal benevolence : but, elated with

SPIRITUAL PRIDE (whose property is not to bear

with those who difter from us, and to despise those

who are beneath us in sublime attainments), split and

divided themselves into opposite Sects and Factions :

And this unhappy situation not only rendering all

their endowments vain and fruitless, but reflecting

dishonour on the Giver of all good things, the Apostle

addresses himself to expose their folly with the utmost

of his force and vigour of reasoning.

He proves the superior excellence of Charity above

all other spiritual graces whatsoever, both in its

QUALITIES and its duration. The frst three

verses * of his argument declare that the other graces

without Charity, are neither of use nor ornament in

the Christian life : The ne.vtfour f specify the supe-

rior qualities of Charity : and the remaining six % (of

which, the words in question make the frst §), con-

* 1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2, 3. t Ver. 4, 5, 6, 7.

; Ver. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. § Ver. 8.

sider
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sider Charity under the single advantage of its con-

tinuance, when all those other graces, with which they

were so foolishly elated, should be withdrawn. Charity

mvcrfaik'tfi : hut whether there he Prophecies, they

shall fail ; whether there he Tongues, they shall cease
;

whether there he Knowledge, it shall vanish away.

In the next two verses * he gives the reason, For we
Jmoiv in part, and we prophesy in part : hut when that

which is perfect is come, theii that which is in part

shall be done away. As much as to say : When that

Christian life, the lines of which are marked out

by the Gospel, shall, by the vital powers of Charity
on which it is erected, arrive to its full vigour and

maturity, then those temporary aids of the Holy

Spirit (such as Tongues, Prophecy, and Knowledge,

bestowed with a purpose to subdue the prejudices

and scepticism of those without, and to support the

weakness and infirmities of those within ; and given

too, but imperfectly, in proportion to the defects of

the human Recipients) shall, like the scaffolding of a

Palace now completed, be taken down and removed.

And to shew, that the loss of these things will be no

longer regretted, when the Church hath advanced

from a state of Infancy to Manhood, in the steady

exercise of the Christian life of Charity, he

illustrates this truth by an elegaut similitude

—

JVhen

I was a Child, I spake as a Child, I understood as a

Child: but when I hecame a Man, Iput away Childish

things \. Yet no one will be so absurd to suppose

that it was the Apostle's intention to disgrace these

spiritual Gifts by so low a comparison. It was the

ABUSE of them only (to which these Corinthians were

so prone) that was designed to be corrected by it.

But the Apostle, having represented these extraor-

• Ver. 9, 10, t Ver. 11.

X 4 dinary
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dinary gifts to be as defective in themselves as they

are contemptible in their abuse, thought fit to add,

that this defect did not proceed from any penurious

influx of the Holy Spirit, but from the narrowness of

the human recipient ; the passages to the Soul being

so clogged up with corporeal obstructions, as to be

unable to convey to the Sensory any more than an

oblique glimpse of the sovereign good : But that,

when we have shaken off this mortal incumbrance,

and regained the regions of light and liberty, we shall

then intuitively comprehend the whole economy both

of Nature and of Grace. For 7iow (says he) we

see through a glass darkly *, but then face toface :

Now I know in part, e'cen as also I am ktiown. And
this observation, which evidently respects a future

state, led men to understand the Apostle as taking in

another life, on which to found that superior duration

* BX87ro/[i6» yk^ apli IcroTrlpa h ul/tyiACtli—the Seeing through, or

in a glass, by an Enigma, seems, at first view, an odd and incon-

gruous expression, since information by a speculum, of what kind

soever, conveys the natural or real image of the reflected object,

though that image be seen only faintly and obscurely. But an

Enigma is not the natural image of the object conveyed, but an

arbitrary mark, which, under very foreign ideas, is mysteriously

made to stand for the natural image. Yet, if we attend carefiilly

to the subject, we shall find the expression to be very elegant.

The Apostle is comparing the knowledge of spiritual things,

gained here, with that knowledge which we shall gain hereafter.

Now all our present knowledge being conveyed through the Organs

of Sense, the Apostle, by his iv alnyjActlt, would insinuate, that

our most correct and sublime ideas of spiritual things are no more

the real images of spiritual things, than Enigmas, or mysteriously

contrived marks, are the natural or real images of those things to

which they are put as Signs. A glass, or speculum, is therefore

used by the Apostle, in this place, to signify the corporeal organs;

and an Enigma, to signify the representative knoidedge, which the

corporeal organs are only capable of producing, when employed

about spiritual things.

which
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which he gives to CJiorUii, the subject of his general

argument. But they seem to have mistaken the drift

of his remark concerning the defects in human know-

ledge, which was not made (as they suppose) for a

direct inforcement of the argument in the eighth verse,

Chanty never' faikth, S^c. but was an occasional

answer to an objection, which naturally arose from his

management of one of the topics in the eleventh, When
I was a child, &^c. For it might have been objected

to the Apostle, " By this similitude, you seem to re-

present the Gospel as first springing up in an infant

state, and needing time and culture to bring it to per-

fection." " No (replies the Apostle) ; this last Law
of God, like the first created Man, came perfect from

the hands of its Almighty Framer. But man, to whom
it was given, by reason of the imperfections of his

present state, arrived only by degrees to the more

perfect knowledge and practice of it : and to this

gradual advance, from obscure to intuitive science,

does the similitude refer." This, I say, seems to

have been the source of the error: and yet the Apostle's

concluding observation was sufficient to have set these

critics right, and to have shewn them, that the superior

duration of Charity referred to the present life only.

—

And NOW abideth Faith, Hope, and Charity,
these three ; but the greatest of these is Charity.

Which is in effect to say, " You may now perhaps

object, that this quality of superior duration is not

peculiar or confined to Charity, but belongs equally

to those two other Christian graces, Faith and Hope,

which travel through with the Church of God, and

continue to support and adorn it, in all its revolutions

here on earth, when Prophecy^ Tongues, and Know-
ledge, shall long havefailed and ceased, and vanished

away : So that, with regard to duration, Faith and

Hope
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Hope share M'ith Charity, in this advantagje, over the

other transient endowments of the Spirit." " I agree

(replies the Apostle) thus far to the Objection, that

thev are all three joint sharers in this prerogative ; but

still, I Sa}% THE GREATEST OF THESE IS ChaUITY:

And in the beginninj; of my argument (says he) I have

given the reason, in the observation, that Though I
have all faith so that I could remove mountains, and

though I give my body to be burned [in sure and cer-

tain HOPE of a resurrection] aiid have not Charity, it

projiteth me nothing. The reason is on account of

the superior qualities of Charity : it hath those which

Faith and Hope have not, she seeketh not her own^

8gc. as well as those which Faith and Hope have, and

are most essential to them, for she believeth all

things, she hopeth all things.'' It is thus the Apostle

answers concealed objections ; and at the same time

instructs the unw^ary reader, with what caution and

application he should come to the study of that pro-

found reasoning with which all his Epistles abound.

But now, suppose the superior duration of Charity

to take in the consideration of another life, and the

Apostle never could have said, that Faith and Hope

had the prerogative of remaining, or of having an

ecjual abiding with Charity, when bothfoith and hope

will be swallowed up in fruition *.

From

* The late Bishop of London, Dr. Sherlock, in his first volume

of SeriKons, contends for the common interpretation of this

passage
; and, to remove the difficulty of faith and hope's being

said to abide with Charity in a future state, argues thus—" Chanty
" and universal benevolence is the very grace and ornament of

" Heaven. Nor can faith and hope ever be parted from true
" RELIGION ; for there is no Being so great as not to depend on
" faith in God, in his power and wisdom, or to be above hoping

" any thing from his goodness and benevolence," p. 377. Here

St. Paul is speaking of one thing, and the Bishop, as usual, of

another.
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From the whole, then, of this account of Charity,

it evidently appears, that the Miraculous powers

OF THE Church were to cease on its perfect

establishment; as well those which relieved cor-

poreal, as those which administered aid to spiritual,

distresses : and consequently, that Superstition and

Fanaticism equally laboured under the wound in-

flicted on them by the hand of the Apostle, when he

made this virtual Declaration of the total withdrawing

of those Poxcers.

Here especially, all the superstitions andfanatical

pretences of the Church of Rome, to supernatural

powers, are detected and exposed ; not only the gift

of infallibility, which comprehends all Mysteries

and all Knowledge ; and the work of Transubstan-
TiATiQN, which comprehends all Faiths not to remove,

but to make, mountains ; but likewise all the Legen-
dary MIRACLES of their Hierarchy in general, and of

their canonized Saints in particular. In which pre-

tences, to observe it by the way, the blunder seems to

be as glaring as the imposture : St. Paul reckons the

STATE OF Christian perfection not to be the

STATE OF Miracles, but that of Charity. For

we know in part (says he) and we prophesy in part

:

but when that which is perfect is come, then that

which is in part shall be done away *. What is that

perfect

another. The Apostle's faith and Aope are christian graces ;

that is, Faith in the Messiah the Redeemer, and Hope in the

Resurrection of the dead, bothoi which hereafter will be, as is said

above, swallowed up in fruition. The Preacher, in order to sup-

port a point, puts the change upon us, and, for the Apostle's /aii^

nnd hope, gives us his own : a faith ttvd hope at large, and in the

air: such as v/Wl abide indeed, while we have any being, but such

as, on the same principles of interpretation, will give abidance to

Knoxoledge likewise, although the sacred Writer expressly tells us,

ii if to vanish away,
* I Cor. xiii. 9, i».
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perfect \}c\mgzvhkh was to come; and which the Corin-

thians of this time so much wanted ? What but that

which he had so highly extolled, the State of Cha-

rity ? So that as this advanced, the imperfect state

of IMiRACLKS was to recede, and be done away. Yet

in the Church of Rome, the state of Saintship,

which is their state of perfection, is supported by

miracles ; whilst St. Pauts state of perfection, that

of Charity, was so little acknowledged or under-

stood, that one of their greatest Saints, and most

abounding in miraculous endowments, was St. Dominic,

the founder of the Inquisition. Indeed, if the

Apo!^t'e's reasoning would bear this inference, that

Miracles were not only to remain till Charity had

done its perfect work, but till it had perfectly done its

work, I know of no Church that has a better claim to

the* continued exercise of those Powers than the

Church of Rome. But whatsoever need she may
have, she faiis so wretchedly in her most pompous

exhibitions of them, that we may well regard romish

IVIiRACLES in the lowest rank of those childish things,

which, the Apostle says, men and churches should be

ashamed of, and put away, when they come to years

of discretion.

CHAP. III.

HAVING now established the Fact, that mira-

culous gifts were to pass away with the first ages of

the Church, we may safely and reasonably inquire into

the FITNESS OF THE THING.

There appears to have been two causes of the e.rtra-

ordinary operations of the Holy Spirit : The manifejs-

tation
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tation of his Mission as it was predicted, and the

comfort and instruction of a suffering Church, as it

was promised.

To the first, we have observed, that in the early

propagation of our holy Faith, it was fit the Sanc-

TiFiER, as well as the Redeemer, should support

his presence by Miracles. But the same considerations

which shew tliis Jitness to be no more, in the one

case, shew it likewise in the other. For the Divine
ORIGINAL of our Faith being once established, it sup-

ports itself ever after on the same credibility of human

testimony, Mhich all other truths do, that are founded

on facts.

1 . As to his extraordinary operations for the comfort

and instruction of the Church, we may observe that,

on his first descent upon the Apostles, he found their

minds rude and uninformed
;

strangers to all celestial

knowledge; prejudiced in favour of a carnal Lawy and

utterly averse to the genius of the everlasting Gospel.

The minds of these he iiluiniuated; and, by degrees,

led into all the truths necessary for the Professors of

the Faith to know, or for the Propagators of it to teach.

For a rule of Faith not being yet composed, some ex-

traordinai-}^ infusion cf his Virtue was still necessary,

both to regulate the Faith of him who received it, and

to constitute tlie Authority of him who was to com-
municate, of what he had received, to others. But

when now rhe Rule oj faith was perfected in an

authentic collection of the Apostolic Writings, part of

this office was transferred upon the Sacred Canon *
;

and his enlightened grace was not to be expected in so

abundant an effusion as would make the Recipients

injaiuhle Guides to others, but only in a measure ade-

quate to tiie direction of themselves.

" See pp. 271, 272.

These
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These reasons for the change of economy, in the
dispensations of the Holy Spirit, are sufficient to dis-

credit the false confidence of modern Fanatics, who
pretend to as high a degree of divine communications
as if no such Rule of Faith was in being ; or at least,

as if that Rule was so obscure as to need the further

assistance of the Holy Spirit to explain his own mean-
ing

; or so imperfect as to need a new inspiration to

supply its wants.—But these men read the History of

the dispensations to the first Propagators of our holy

Faith : they look with admiration on the privileges and

powers conferred on those chosen Instruments : their

imagination grows heated ; tliey lorget the difference

between the present and the past economy of things :

they seem to feel the impressions they hear of; and

they assume the airs, and mimic the Authority of

Prophets and Apostles.

2. Again, the nature and genius of the Gospel were

so averse to all the religious Institutions of the World,

that the m hole strength of human prejudices was set in

opposition to it. To overcome the obstinacy and

violence of these prejudices, nothing less than the

power of the Holy One was sufficient. He did the

work of Man s Conversion ; and reconciled an unbe-

lieving world to God. At present, whatever there may
be remaining of the bias of prejudice (as such will

mix itself even with our best conclusions), it draws the

other way. So much then of his task was finished

;

and the Faith, from thenceforth, had a favourable hear-

ing. Indeed, were we to make our estimate of the

present State of the religious World from the Journals

of modern Fanatics, we should be tempted still to

think ourselves in a land of Pagans, with all their

prejudices full blown upon them. For the account

they give us of their provincial Missions always runs

on
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on in such strains as these—The name of Jems is

preached up in this Ciiy; the glad tidings of the

Gospel comeyed to that Hamlet; a new lig/it sjmngs

tip in a land of darkness ; and life and immortality is

now first offered to those who sit in the shadow of
death.

3. A further reason for the abatement of the influ-

ences of the supporting spirit of Grace is the peace

and security of the Church. There was a time when

the Powers of this world were combined together for

its destruction. At such a period, nothing but superior

aid from Above could support humanity in sustaining

so great a conflict as that which the holy Martyrs en-

countered with joy and rapture ; the horrors of death

in torment. But now the profession of the Christian

Faith is attended with ease and honour; and the con-

viction, which the weight of human testimony, and the

conclusions of human reason afford us, of its truth, is

abundantly sufficient to support us in our religious

perseverance.

But the obstinate and continued claims of Faxatics
in all Ages, to this primitive abundance of the Spirit,

may make it expedient to examine their pretensions

yet more minutely and exactly. And to this inquiry.

Scripture itself, which foresaw and foretold the evil,

directs us to the remedy, where it exhorts us to try

THE SPIRITS. Beloved, believe not every spirit (says

St. John), but try the Spirits whether they be ofGod:

because many false Prophets are gone out into the

World*. At the time this precept was given, there

was a more than ordinary attention requisite to guard

against the delusions of false Prophets : For, the abun-

dant eflfusion of the Holy Spirit on the rising Religion

gave encouragement to Impostors to counterfeit, 'and

* 1 John iv. 1,

a handle
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a handle to Enthusiasts to mimic, all that was equi-

vocal in its operations.

Hence we find that, amonrrst the various endow-

ments of the primitive Church, some of v. hich were to

correct Gainsayers, and others to edify Believers, there

was one of the mixed kind, of special use to support

the dignity, and to vindicate the divine original of all

the rest; by detecting Impostors, who crept in amongst

the truly inspired : and this, we have seen, the Apostle

called, the discern'ing of Spirits. With this

Gift, Peter detected Simon the I\Iagician ; and with

this, Paul confounded Elymas the Sorcerer.

But w hen extraordinary inspiration itself had ceased,

the false pretence to it, for some wise ends of Pro-

vidence, to us unknown, still continued to infect the

Church with its impious ^Mummeries ; and w hile that

Virtue (the diseasing of spirits), whose office was to

detect them, w as withdrawn with the rest of the in-

spired graces, the Command to try the spirits 'u hether

they u ere of God, still remained in force. But to try

without a faculty of disceJTiing, wou^d be a dangerous,

or at best, an impertinent employment.

Now fi'om this unreasonable task we are delivered

by the gracious providence of the Holy Spirit ; w^ho

provided that those whom he had endowed with the

gift of discerning of Spirits should leave behind them

some Rules whereby the Faithful of all ages might be

qualified to ti^y the spirits, and be thereby enabled to

defend themselves from the seduction of error and

imposture : because, says the advice, manyfalse Pro-

phets are gone out itito the fVorld.

If thefalse Prophet pretend to a characterforetold,

then we are bid to search the Scriptui^es *, to see if

they testify of such a Character. Thus the Bereans

* John V. 39. Search the Scriptures, for they testify of me.

are
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are esteemed of more Jioble and generous sentiments

than their Neighbours, for this very point of nisdom,

the searching the Scriptures daili^ to find whether tJivbe

things xvcre su *.

But if the false Prophet pretend only to some ex-

traordinary measure of the Spirit, tlien we are directed

to tri/ that Spirit by applying to it the followihg Cha-

racters of real inspiration

—

The wisdom that is

FROM ABOVE IS FIRST PURE; THEN PEACEABLE,

GENTLE, AND EASY TO BE INTREATED, FULL OF

MERCY AND GOOD FRUITS, WITHOUT PARTIALITY,

AND WITHOUT HYPOCRISY f.

It is worthy our notice, that, in this rule or direction

for the trial of spirits, the marks of real inspiration

are to be applied only negatively : that is, we may
safely pronounce, that the man in whom they are not

found, hath not the Spirit of God, or the wisdom zvhich

is from abote: while on the other hand, we are not

to conclude, that he in whom any or all of them are

found, is, from this circumstance alone, endowed with

any extraordinary measure of the Holy Spirit; since

they may be no other than those ordinary graces w hich

arise from the knowledge of, and obedience to, God's

Will as contained in sacred Scripture. So that although

such a one may be truly said to be possessed of the

wisdom which isfrom above, it is not that which comes

to him by way of inspiration, the tl>ing here in question.

Thus we see, the Apostle's Rule carries, in its very

nature, the evidence of its divine original : ror the

assistance wanted in the trial of spirits, since these

extraordinary powers were withdrawn, was only such

a set of Marks as was rather fitted to detect Impostors,

than to assure the truth of a Character not now to be

expected.

* Acts xvii. 11. t Jamw fii. 17.

Vol. VIII. Y This
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This the Reader should have in mind, when we

bring him to apply these marks to the features of

modern Fanaticism
;
especially as they are seen in the

famed Leader of the Methodists, Mr. John Wes-
ley ; and not sten neither, as Sanclio Pancho sazv

his mistress, bi/ hearsay (which indeed has been tod

much the custom, in the representations of this trans-

cendent man), but as he appears in person in his own

Journals: for by those indelible marks alone, there

traced out, and by his own pen, I propose to try, in

him, chiefly, the spirits of all modern Pretenders

to supernatural Powers.

CHAP. IV.

AND that I may not be suspected of combating a

Phantom, it will be proper first of all to shew that this

extraordinary man hath, in fact, laid claim to almost

every Apostolic gift and grace ; and in as full and

ample a measure as they were possessed of old.

But as a good Actor will first prepare his Scene, he

hath carried us back, by the magic of his dramatic

powers, into all the wonders of the primitive Times

;

where we meet the Devil unchained and let loose, to

exert his last efforts against the ?iexv Religion : As, on

the other hand, to oppose to his infernal rage, we see,

with the same evidence, an abundant effusion of the

Holy Spirit poured out upon this rising Church. And
now, every thing being well prepared, Both these

Powers stand ready to act their parts, by the time our

Apostle thinks fit to appear upon the Stage.

His Journals are full of the Alarms which he gave

the Devil, and of the mortifications which the Devil

gave
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gave him.—" The Devil (says he) knew his kingdom
" shook, and therefore stirred up his servants to ring

" bells, and make all the noise they could*."— " The
" Dev'Ws Children fought valiantly for their Master,

" that [lis kingdom should not be destroyed : And
" many stones fell on niy right hand and on my left f."
" Some or other of the Children of Belial had laboured

" to disturb us several nights before J." Nay, so

accustomed was he to these conflicts with the Evil

One, that it was even matter of surprise to him, to find

the Enemy, once upon a time, reserved and still; till

he reflected, that it was because Jiis Goods were in

peace. " I preached— as yet I have found only one
" person amt)ngst them, who knew the love of God,

before my Brother came. No wonder the Devil

" was so still : for his Goods were in peace Another

instance which he gives us, of this peaceable convention

between his Congregation and the Devil, is in one of

his northern excursions. " Wed. 29. I preached at

" Durham to a quiet, stupid Congregation ||." But

this never lasted long wherever he came ; for he had

always the skill of curing the spiritual lethargy by a

frenzy.

When the Devil had set the mob on M'ork, he then,

like other Politicians, retired to better company ; such

as the two Mr. Wesleys and the Saints. But, as this

sad and solemn meeting was not to his taste, he tried

to buff'et them into a better humour. " I was a
" little surprised at some who were buffetted of

Satan in an unusual manner by such a spirit of
" laughter—I knew the sanre thing ten or eleven

* Journal from i, Nov. 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 37.

t Ibid p. 82. I Ibid. p. 31.

§ Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 29.

II
Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 16.

y 2 " years
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" years ago. Part of Sunday iny Brother and I then

" used to spend in walking in the meadows and
^' singing Psahns. But one day, just as we were be-

" ginning to sing, he burst oul into a loud laughter.

" I began to be very angry, and presently after to

" laugh as loud as he.— V¥e were ready to tear our-

" selves in pieces, but were forced to go home with-

" out sinsins another line *." From the Head, these

buffcttings (which, not to overload the Devil, I will,

for once, venture to call %.y/mcfl/^ descended, and

were plentifully bestowed, upon the Members. And,
" one evening (says he) such a spirit of laughter was
" amongst us, that many were much ofl'ended. But
" the attention of all was soon fixed Upon poor
*' L a S ; one so violently and variously torn

" of the Evil One did I never see before. Some-
*' times she laughedt then broke out into cursing and
*' blaspheming t>" &c- On this occasion, he relates

a fact, which, though He seems not to have turned

to a proper use, the sober and attentive Reader may.—" Our outward trials indeed were now removed,
*' and peace was in all our borders. But so much
" the more did inward trials abound, and if one

" member suffered, all the members suffered with it.

** So strange a sympathy did I never observe before

:

" whatever considerable temptation fell on any one,

" unaccountably spreading itself to the rest. So that

" exceeding few were able to escape it :{;." In these

various struggles, the Devil was at length tired out

;

and Mr. Wesley forces him into close quarters ; to

betake himself to the bodies of friend or foe indifferently,

just as he could find opportunity or entertainment.

And now comes on the shining part of our Apostle's

* Journ. from Nov. i, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 37.

I Ibid. p. 38. X Ibid, p. 37.

; exploit*,
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exploits, the driving him out, in the face of the whole

Congregation, by exorcisms and spiritual Eject-

ments.

But if Evil thus abounded, Grace did much more

abound in this memorable -^'Era, when Mr. John

Wesley first went out upon his Mission. The Spirit

overcame all resistance, broke down all the strong-

holds of Sin, and, what Mr. Wesley was much more

set against, of insensibility. " So many living

" Witnesses (says he) hath God given, that his hand
" is still stretched out to heal, and that signs and
" wonders are even now wrought by his holy Child,

" Jesus *." For, out of the mouths of babes and suck-

lings, it once again, as of old, perfected praise ; the

young men saxo visions, and the old men dreamed

dreams.

" Amongst the poor Colliers at Placey, John Lane,

" then nine or ten years old, was one of the first who
" found peace with God. From that hour he continued

" to walk day and night in the light of his countenance.

" I saw him last year longing to be with Christ t> " &c.
—" I enquired more particularly of Mrs. N. con-

*' cerning her little Son. She said, He appeared to

" have a continual fear of God, and an awful sense

" of his presence ; that he frequently went to prayers

" by himself: that he had an exceeding great tender-

" ness of Conscience, being sensible of the least sin.

—

" A few days since he broke out into prayers aloud,

" and then said. Mamma, I shall go to Heaven soon

—

" and you will go there too, and my Papa ; but you
" will not go so soon." Gn which Mr. Wesley very

judiciously observes, " When the Holy Ghost teaches,

" is there any delay in learning ? This Child was then

* Jc»orn. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739.

f Journ. from July 10, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. i8.

Y 3 " just
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"just three years old. A year or tuo after he died in

" peace *."

" I heard (says he) a surprising account of
" a young woman of ^lanchester, which I received

" from her own mouth. She said, I was sittinir in the

house while one read the passion hymn. I had
" ahvaysgone to Church, and had never heard any of

the methodist preacliers. On a sudden I saw our
" Saviour on the Cross, as plain as if it had been with

" my bodily eyes.—Then I saw as it were Heaven
" open, and God sitting upon his Throne. And I .saw

a large book, in which all my sins were written t," &^c.

But this u as nothing to tlie vision of S T ,

(a girl of ten years and three quarters old), which

takes up between three and four pages in the telling;

so that partly for the length, but principally because I

suspect Mr. J. Wesley intended it only for the solace

of his babes and sucklings, for whose use this discourse

is not intended, I shall only point to the Journal where

the wonderful adventure is related jl. For the same

reason, I shall pass over many of the Dreams and

Visions.

All these wonders were not worked for nothing.

The Spirit of the Lord was gone out, and it did not

stop till it had manifested itself, in the last efforts of

its power, the new birth: But it went not out, as

of old, in the stilly small voice, but in storms and

tempests, in cries and ecstacies, in tumults and con-

fusion ; and when Nature was exhausted, then Grace

had d »ne its work. But he tells us, his correspon-

dents hearing of this strange affair, enquired of him,

how can these things be ? They cautioned him not to

* Joiirn. fiom Oct. 27, 1734, to Nov. 17, 1746, p. 133.

t Jouin. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July io, 1750, p. 94.

t Journ. frt;inOct. 27, 1743, to ^lov. 17, 1746, p. 141, ^ seq.

regard
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regard visions or dreams, or to fancij people had remis-

sion of sins because of their cries or tears, &c. To
this, he tells us, he answered ;

" You deny that God
" does now work these effects : at least that he works
*' them in this manner. I affirm both. I have seen

" very many persons changed in a moment from the

" spirit of fear, horror, despair, to the spirit of love,

joy, and peace.—What I have to say touching visions

" or dreams is this : I know several persons in whom
" this great change was wrought in a dream, or during

" a strong representation to the eye of their mind, of

" Christ either on the Cross or in glory *."

But here unhappily, as is usual in these matters, the

symptoms of Grace and of Perdition were so inter-

woven and confounded with one another, that our

Apostle himself is sometimes at a loss to distinguish

the hand ; and to determine, with certainty, who had

the largest share in the Work, God or the Devil;
insomuch that a Manichean might have greatly availed

himself of this untoward circumstance. Mr. J. Wesley

had been grieved, and the Spirit of God had been

grieved likewise, at the scandal given by some of his

own flock, who " blasphemed the work, and imputed

it either to Nature or the force of Imagination and
" Animal-spirits, or even to the delusion of the

Devil f."
— " Many (says he) were deeply convinced

;

" but none were delivered from that painful conviction.

" The Children came to the birth, but there was not

" strength to bring forth. I fear we have grieved

" the Spirit of the jealous God, by questioning his

" work;);." Yet these pangs of the new^ birth be-

coming, on certain occasions, more violent, and more

general than ordinary, and even found to be taking

* Journ. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 48, 49.

t Ibid. p. 59. i Ibid. p. 68.

Y 4 and
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and infectious,— the Apostle himself was staggered,

and seemed ready to recant. " These symptoms I can
" no more impute to any natural cause, than to the

" Spirit of God. I make no doubt it was Satan
" tearing them as they were coming to Christ. And
*' hence proceeded those grievous cries, whereby he

** might design both to discredit the work of God,
" and to affright fearful people from hearing that word
*' whereby their Souls might be saved *." But since

these Symptoms were universal and inseparable from

the new birth, I rather think, and 1 will venture to

say, as it is only raising the Catachresis one step

higher, that the Devil was here only in the office of

Man-]\Iidzcife to the fiew birth. And ?Jr. Wesley

himself, on second thoughts, seems not much averse to

this conceit, as appears from tlic following relation ;—
*' I visited (says he) a poor old woman a mile or two
" from the Town. Her trials had been uncommon

;

" inexpressible agonies of mind joined \\ iih all sorts of

" bodily pain, not (it seemed) from any natural cause,

" but the direct operation of Satan : Her joys were
" now as uncommon ; she had little time to sleep,

" having for several months last past seen, as it were,

" the uncloudedface of God, and praised him day and
^* night t."

C H A P. V.

SUCH was the Evangelic state of things when

Mr. J. Wesley first entered on this Ministry : who,

seeing himself surrounded with subjects so harmoni-

ously disposed to obey the touch of a master, thus

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743.

t Journ. from July ao, 1749, to Oct. 30, 1751, p. 60.

triumphantly
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triumphanlly exults:—" Full as I was, I knew not

" where to begin, till my Testament opened on these

" words, / came not to call the Righteous, but Sin-

" iiers, to repentance: In applying which, my soul

" was so enlarged, that niethought I could have cried

" out (in another sense than poor, vain Archimedes)

"Give me where to stand, and I mil Shake the
" Earth *." A bravado that would have suited Igna-

tius Loiola in his firsv slippery ecstacies in the mire,

as the World has sufficiently experienced. How it

became our adventurer, on his first setting out, the

World may be brought to know in good time.

Here then was a Scene well prep^ired for a good

Actor, and excellently fitted up for the part he was

disposed to play, which, as we have said, was that of

an Apostle. And, to do him justice, he hath exhi-

bited it with such splendor, that, of all the Apostolic

gifts and graces, there is but one with which we find

him not adorned, viz. the gift of tongues ; and as to

this, the learned Mr. J. Wesley may reply with the

learned Paul, he alreadij spoke xvith tongues more than

they all. For the rest, whether they were prophecy—
supernatural aids in his ministry—healing the sick—
casting out Devils—or inflicting divine vengeance on

his opposers, he had them all, as we understand by

hisJournals, in abundant measure.

We will begin (as is fitting) where he himself began,

with declaring his Mission. " A multitude of people

" got together in the house, yard, and street, far more
" than my voice could reach. I cried aloud to as

" many of them as could hear. All things are ready

:

" come ye to the marriage. I then delivered my
" Message. So before ten we took boat f," &c.

* Journ. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739,

t Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to Juljr 10, 1750, p. 29.

Yet,
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Yet, like Moses, he was at first a little mutinous.

—

" From the directions I received from God this day,

" touching an affair of the greatest importance, I

" could not but observe the mistake of those who

assert, ' God will not answer your prayer, unless

" your heart be wholly resigned to his m ill.' My heart

" was not entirely resigned to his will. Yet I know
" and am assured, he heard my voice, and sent forth

" his light and his truth *."

Prophecy or Speaking by the Spirit, the first and

most essential quality of a divine Messenger, he had at

will, "We had (says he) a watch night at the Chapel:

" being weak in body, I was afraid I could not go
" through it. But the longer I spoke, the more
" strength I had. Insomuch that at twelve o'clock all

" my weariness and weakness was gone ; and I was
" as one refreshed with winef."

— " Several of the

" Gentry desired to stay at the meeting of the Society,

" to whom I explained the nature of inward Religion,

*' wordsflowing upon mefaster than Icould speak :{:."

—

" I intended to have given an exhortation to the

" Society. But as soon as we met, the Spirit of Sup-
" plication fell upon us, so that I could hardly do any
" thing but pray and give thanks, till it was time for

*' us to part§." But the Spirit soon came down in a

torrent that took away all utterance.
—" In the evening

*' the word of God was indeed quick and powerful.

" Afterwards, I desired the men as well as women to

" meet. But I could not speak to them. The Spirit

* Journ. from his embarking for Georgia, to his return to

London, p. 37.

f Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 32.

% Jouin. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 87.

§ Journ. from Nov. 55, 1746, to July ^p, 1750, p. 84, 85.
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" pi^f^y^^^ '^o.s so poured upon its all, that we could

" only speak to God
The exterior assistances- in his jNiinistry were no less

signal tlian the interior.— '* IMany were seated on a
" large wall adjoining, which, being built of loose

" stones, in the middle of the Sermon all fell down at

" once. I never saw, Jieard, nor read, of such a t/iing

" before. The whole wall and the persons sitting upon

it sunk down together, none of them screaming out,

" and very few altering their posture. And not one
" was hurt at all ; but they appeared sitting at the

bottom, just as they sat at the top. Nor was there

" any interruption either of my speaking, or of the

" attention of the hearers f." The next rises in due

gradation. An unruly mob became of a sudden as

harmless as the stones. Though, had they met, and

opposed the ministry, together, one does not know

what might have happened.—" The mob had just

" broke open the door, when we came into the lower

" room ; and exactly while they burst in at one door,

" we walked out at the other. Nor did one man take

" any notice of us, though we were within five yards

" of each other
J:."

Without doubt they were struck

blind
;
though, in imitation of the modest silence of the

Evangelist, who relates the like adventure of the blessed

Jesus, he forbears the express mention of this stupen-

dous miracle.—The next and more powerful operation

was on his female friends ; and these, he as fairly struck

dumb — " The whole multitude were silent, while I

" was speaking. Not a whisper was heard. But the

" moment 1 had done, the Chainfoil off their tongues.

" I was really surprised. Surely never was such a

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 104.

t Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 23.

i Ibid. p. 57.

" cackling
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" cackling made on the banks of Cayster, or the Com-
'* mon of Sedgmoor *." And to chain up the totigues

of five hundred cackling gossips, he held, and with

great reason, an exploit worth recording. Indeed he

appears to have taken the most etfeclual method with

them, that is, to oiit'Clamoiir them : For thus he mea-

sures out his own Stentoronic voice.— '* Observinsthat
" several sat on the side of the opposite hill, I after-

" wards desired one to measure the ground; and we
" found it was sevenscore yards from the place where
" I had stood. Yet the people there heard perfectly

" well. I did not think any human voice could have

" reached so farf." And as, on proper occasions,

every courteous Knight-Errant has condescended to

let his hoi^se into a share of the adventure, so our

Spiritual Martialist, unwilling to break so good a

custom, has divided (as St. Martin did his cloak with

the Beggar) the next exploit of price with his Beast.

" My horse was exceeding lame— we could not dis-

" cern what it was that was amiss, and yet he could

" scarce set his foot on the ground.—My head ached
** more than it had done for some months (what I

" here aver is the naked fact; let every man account
''^for it as he sees good). I then thought, ' Cannot
" God heal either man or beast, by any means, or

" mthout any r Immediately my weariness and head-

" ach ceased, and my Horse's lameness in the same
" instant. Nor did he halt any more either that day

" or the next. A very odd accident this also

Come we next to his Gift of Healing. One
of his miracles of this kind, had, it seems, been brought

in question ; on which occasion, he thus explains

* Journ. from Nov. 95, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 96.

t Journ. from July 20, 1753, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 10.

% Journ. from Oct. 27, 1743, to Nov. 17, 1746.

himself

:
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liimself
— " Miracle or no Miracle, the fact is plain.

" W. Kirkman is, I apprehend, still alive and ahle to

" certify for himself, that he had that cous^li threescore

" years, and since that time [viz. the miraculous aid

" afforded him] it had not returned *." In the pam-

phlet where this. extraordinary case was first recorded,

Mr. Wesley asks, Whether any one could suppose,

that if he had performed it by his skill in physic, he

should not have been ready to do honour to himself,

rather than transfer that honour to another ? If Mr.

Wesley be serious in this question, he is the dupe of

his spiritual ambition. The Character of a great

Saint is infinitely more flattering to the Head of. a Sect

than that of a great Physician.— But to proceed

—

* I administered the Sacrament to R. A. Some years

' ago he found peace with God, and was freed at once

' without any human means from a distemper naturally

' incurable f." But acute as well as chronical dis-

orders fly his sacred presence.—" I found (says he)

Mr. Lunell in so violent a fever, that there was
' little hope of his life. He revived the moment he

' saw me, and fell into a breathing sweat. He began
' to recover from that time. Perhaps for this also

' was I sejit " In the evening I called upon Anne
' Calcut. She had been speechless for some time.

' But almost as soon as we began to pray, God re-

' stored her speech. She then witnessed a good
' confession indeed. I expected to see her no more.

' But, FROM THAT HOUR, THE FEVER LEFT HER,
' and in a few days she arose and walked, glorify-

' ing God §."-~" I visited several of the Sick. Most

* Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 10, 1750, p. 123.

t Journ. from July 20, 1749, to Oct. 30, 1751, p. 34.

t Journ. from Sept, 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 34.

§ lb. id.

«' of
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*' of them were ill of the s{)()tted Fever; Mhich, thev

" informed me, had hc.vn extremely mortal, few pcr-

*' sons recovering from it. But God had said, II r-

" THERTO SHALT THOU COME. I bcHeve tiiere was
" NOT ONE wi/h xchoni we xcere, but he 7'ceovcred*."—

•

" They told me the Physician said, he did not expect

" Mr. Meyrick would live till the morning. I \^ent to

" him, hut his pulse was gone. He had been sj)eech-

"Jess and senseless for some time. A few of us

" immediately joined in prayer (I relate the naked

''foci). Before we had done, his sense and his speech

" returned. Now he that v. ill account for this by
" natural causes, has my free leave. I chuse to say,

" This is the pom er of God f." However, gra-

cious as thisfoee leave is, I would not, Reader ! be

the man to advise you to trust to it. Saints are vin-

dictive : He has fairly told you \\ hat he cliuses to call

it. And after this, who can tell how far he may think

the honour of God concerned in making so free with

his ]\Iessenger as to take him at his word, having

before solemnly assured you, of many living wit-

" nesses which God hath given, that Hisha7id is still
" stretched out to heal ; and that signs and u onders

" are even now, wrought by his holy Child Jesus ;{:?"

From the cure of natural diseases, proceed we to

the supernatural, or, saving your presence, to the

CASTING OUT OF Devils. Having related, by May

of prelude, the extravagancies of a furious female De-

moniac of nineteen or twenty years of age, whom he

set to rights without much ceremony; he proceeds

immediately to another of the same Sex ; but her he

exorcises in form, and according to the true Roman

* Journ. from Nov. i, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 61,

f Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 81.

\ Journ. from Aug. 12. 1738, to Nov. i, 1739, p. 40.

fashion.
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fashion.
—" I vvas sent for to one in Bristol—She lay

" on the ground furiously gnashing her teeth, and
" after a while roared aloud. It was not easy for

" three or four persons to hold her, especially when
"

, the name of Jesus was named. We prayed ; the

*' violence of her symptoms ceased, though, without

" a complete deliverance. In the evening, being sent

" for to her again, I was unwilling, indeed afraid to

" go
;
thinking it would not avail, unless some, who

" were strong in faith, were to w restle with God for

" her. 1 opened my Testament on these words—

/

*' was afraid, and went and hid my talent in the earth.

" I stood reproved, and went immediately. She began
" screaming before I came into the room, then broke

" out into a horrid laughter mixt with blasphemy,

" grievous to hear. One who, from many circum-

stances, apprehended a preternatural Agent to be
" concerned in this, asking. How didst thou dare to

" enter into a Christian ? was answered. She is no
" Christian. She is mine. Q. Dost thou not tremble

" at the name of Jesus ^ No words followed, but she

" shrunk back, and trembled exceedingly. Q. Art
" thou not encreasing thy own damnation ? It was
" faintly answered. Ay, ay : w^hich was followed by
•* fresh cursing and blaspheming. My Brother coming
" in, she cried out, Preacher I Field-Preacher, I
" do not love field-preaching. This was repeated two
" hours togetlicr, witli spittings and all the expres-
*' sions of strong aversion. And now it was that

*' God shewed he heareth the Prayer— She was filled

*' with peace, and knew that the Son of Wickedness
" xoas departed from her."—This is very well : The
next is not inferior

—
" I was sent for to Kingswood

" again" [namely to the young woman with whom he

preludes these atchievements.] *' A violent rain began

" just
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" just as I set out, so that I was thoroughly wet in a
" few minutes. Just at that time the woman (then

" three miles off) cried out, Yonder comes JVcsla/

" galloping asfast as he can. When I \\as come, I

*' was quite cold and dead, and fitter for sleep than

" prayer. She bvirst out into a horrid laughter, and
" said, No power, no power ; no faith, no faith : She
" is mine. Her Soul is mine, I have her, and will

*' not let go. We begged of God to increase our
" faith.—One, who v^ as clearly convinced this was no
" natural disorder, said, I think Satan is let loose.

" I FEAR HE WILL NOT STOP HERE; and added, I

" command thee in the name of the Lord Jesus, to

" tell if thou hast commission to torment any other

" Soul. It was immediately answered, / have;

" L 1/ C r and S h J s, two who
" lived at some distance, and were then in perfect

" health*." In which, I dare say, they did not long

continue, after the Exorcist had thus consigned then)

over to Satan, now let loose to do Mr. Wesley honour.

But what is most material (if we may believe Him or

his spiritual Coadjutor) is, that Mr. Wesley's new

birth only makes the Christian; and that the Devil

hditesfeld-preaching. To evince these great Truths,

seems to have been the end both of the Possessions

and of the Exorcisms. Popery and Puritanism,

it is to be observed, have, at times, for the like

lighteous ends, received equal credit from the same

reverend Testimonies, the Devil and the Priest:

—

as the curious may read with pleasure in the Detec-

tion of two famous impostures carried on in each of

those Quarters, and recorded by the elegant pen of

* Journ. from Aug. 12. 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, pp. 92, 93,

& seq.

Dr.
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Dr. Samuel Haksnet *, bishop of Norwich, and after-

wards Archbishop of York. By which we may gather,

that the Inhabitants below are divided into Sects as

^vell as those above ; and that there are Popish, Puri-

tan, and Methodist, Devils; who have all, in their

turns, been forced to anstver to Interrogatories ; and

to depose in honour of the Sect they persecuted, at

the expence of that to which they belonged.

Such were the blessings which Ivlr. Wesley bestowed

upon his Friends : for his Enemies he had other things

in store ; and tliose no small ones, the exterminating

JUDGMENTS OF Heaven. Yet Still the treatment

was strictly Apostolical. " I preached (says he) at

*' Darlaston, late a den of Lions : But most of the

" fiercest of them God had called away hij a train
" OF amazing strokes; and those that remain
" are now as lambs f

." The corrections, we see, as

those of Heaven should, had their proper effect.

—

" I preached at R , once a place of furious riot

" and persecution ; but quiet and calm, since the

" bitter Rector is go7ie to give an account of
" HIMSELF TO GoD 'j^."—" Hence we rode toT

,

" where the Minister was slowly recovering from a
" violent fit of the Palsy, with wliich he was struck

" immediately after he had been preaching a virulent

" Sermon against the Methodists^."— The Rev.

" Mr. preached and inveighed very much

against the novel sect, the upstart Methodists—
" Shortly after, he was to preach [the same sermon

* A declaration of egregious Popish impostures, 4"C. Lond.

1603. Q. -Declaration of Puritan impost urts, in the case of

Barrel, &c. Lond. 1599. Q.

t Journ. from July ao, 1740, to Oct. 30, 175 1, p. 81.

I Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p- H.

§ Ibid. p. 23.

Vol. Vill. Z " again.]
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" again]. He had named the text twice, \\hen he
" was suddenly seized with a rattling in his throat,

" attended with a hideous groaning. He fell back-

" ward against the door of the pulpit; was carried

" away, as it seemed, dead into the vestry. In two
" or three days he recovered his senses, and the Sunday
" following, DIED*."

" One of the chief of those who came to make the

" disturbance on the first instant, had hanged him-
" SELF. A second of them had been for some days

" in strong pain, and had many times sent to desire

" our prayers. A third came to me himself, and con-

" fessed, he was hired that night and made drunk on
" purpose : But when he came to the door, he knexv

" not what was the matter, he could not stir nor open

" his mouth f." Here, by ill luck, the niiracle suffers

;

for drunkenness alone is but too apt to deprive a man
of his faculties of speech and local motion. " I was
" quite surprised when I heard i\Ir. 11 preach.

" That soft, smooth, tuneful voice, which he so often

" employed to blaspheme the Work of God, was lost

" without hope of recovery. All means had been triedj

" but none took place. He now spoke in a manner
" SHOCKING TO HEAR J," &c.—" Mr. C. spoke so

" much in favour of the Rioters, that they were all

*' discharged—a few days after, Mr. C. walking over

" the same field dropt down, and spoke no more.

" Surely the mercy of God would not suffer a well-

" meaning man to be any longer a tool to Persecii-

/or5§."—" Calling at Newgale [in Bristol] I was
" informed that the poor wretches under sentence of

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 103, 104,

f Jpurn. from Nov. 1, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741.

X Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 79.

§ Ibid. p. 108. ,

" death
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" death were earnestly desiring to speak with iiie

;

" but that it could not be : Alderman Beechfer having

just then sent an express order, that they should

" not. I CITE Alderman Bcechcr to anscrerfor these

" Souls at thejudgment-seat of Christ *."

In reviewing these Judgmf.xt.^ (though fulminated

with the air of one who had the divine Vengeance at

his disposal) I find some ditference between his and

those inflicted by the Apostles.

1. Their terrors fall upon Cheats and Impostors,

such as Ananias and Sapphira
;
Elymas the Sorcerer,

and Simon the Magician : Whereas the judgments of

this new Apostle strike only the members of his own
Church, for opposing the tumults of Jield-preaching,

and the freaks of, what he calls, the new birth.

2. The Enemies of the infant Church were the Jewish

Leaders ; and they persecuted in good earnest
;
yet all

these, the Apostles left untouched, and reserved them

for a future reckoning. Air. Wesley's enemies are his

own fellow-members, and ttiey persecute in jest; that

is, they beat drums, they ring bells, and roar with the

rabble; yet these, with unrelenting rage, he cuts offfor

troubling him : while the anger of the holy Apostle,

on the like occasion, never rose higher than a passionate

wish t- These differences, I leave Mr. Wesley to

reconcile. There is another, which, I think, I may

be able to account for myself 3. When the Apostles

punished publicly, they as publicly pronounced sen-

tence. Thus to Sapphira, Behold the feet of them

which buried thy husband are at ihe Door, and shall

carry thee oat ; to Simon, Thy money peri.^h with
thee; and to Elymas, AW behold the hand of the

Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be blittd—But, in

this very important affair, Mr. Wesley appears to have

* Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 10, 1750, p. 31.

\ I would they were cxen cut off loliich trouble you, Gal v. 12.

z 2 followed
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followed a better model, the practice of the Lvqui-

siTioN
;
where, though the Execution be with all the

open pomp of bitter and uncharitable piety, the Sen-

fence, it is well known, is ever pronounced in secret.

In one instance indeed, he varies from his model;

and, at Bristol, commences, as we have seen, a regular

process against Mr. Alderman Beecher; whom he

summoneth, to give an account for lost Souls, at the

judgment-seat of Christ : But whether the Alderman

demurred; or whether he excepted to the jurisdic-

tion; or indeed what became of him, after he had

been so fairly cited, we no where learn.

These are some of the extraordinary Graces of

which Mr. J. Wesley assumes the Privileges. But

let not this faithful view of them, delivered in his ow n

words, be mistaken for a confutation. My purpose,

here, is only to shew that he lays claim to them, and

so becomes a proper Subject of the Apostolic Test,

by which we are enabled to discriminate all sublunary

Wisdom from that which is from above. And if, ou

the application now to be made, he cannot bear the

ttmch, it will be our fault not to see him for the fu-

ture, in his genuine form of Deluder and Fanatic;

which he has been long suspected to have covered

with another, namely, the form of godliness.

CHAP. VI.

WE come now to the application of this Sovereign.

Test, the Scourge and Confusion of Imposture.

This WISDOM FROM ABOVE, of which the Apostle

$0 highly predicate?, is, we see, the same as Wisdom

revealed immediatelyfrom Heaven
;

but, descending

to Man, is adapted to the capacity of his Powers.

So that heavenly and earthly wisdom have this in

common,
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common, to be communicable, that is, to be

UN DERSTOOD. FoF to couimunicate nonsciise, whidi

is a nothing, is no communication. When therefore

we find a pretender to inspiration, such as Jacob

Behmen, delivering to us, under this Character, a

lieap of unmeaning, or, what amounts to the same

thing, unintelligible words, we reasonably conclude,

that if indeed, this JVisdom di'l come from above, it

hath so degenerated in its way down, as to be ever

unfit to return ; but must be content, with the other

lapsed Entities of celestial original, to seek employ-

ment amongst fools and knaves, here below. Nor
will the Apology of his illuminated Disciple *, in his

book called The JVay to divine Knowledge, at all mend
the matter. " When Jacob, (says he) like Elijah,

*' in his Fiery Chariot, is caught up into such

" heights, and sees and relates such things as I cannot

" yet comprehend, I love and reverence him for being

" where I never was, and seeing such things as he
" cannot make me see ;

just as I love and revei*ence

" St. Paulf," &c. The comparison, we see, is ho-

• Mr. William Law.

t The way to divine knowledge, &c. p. 88—Mr. John

Wesley, indeed, though no enemy to these superb Vehicles,

speaks very disrespectfully of Jacob's Jitry Chariot : " I can and
" must say thus much [of his Rlysterium magnum] and th^it

'* with as full evidence, as I can say that two and two make four,

" it is most sublin.e nonsense, inimitable bombast, fustian not

to be paralleled." Journal from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27,

1743. Another writer, who had the best means of being well

informed, assures us, that this Jiery Chariot was not of Jewish

but of German construction. " Jac. BohmLus Sutor Gorli-

" ceflsis—Hie cum natura ipsa proclivis esset ad res abditas per-

" ^estigandas, et Rob. Fluddii ac Rosaecrucianorum scita cog-

" novisset, Theologiam, igne duce, imaginatione comite invenit,

" ipsis Pythagoricis numcris et Heracliti notis obscuriorem—ita

'* enim Chymicis iraaginationibus et tanta verborum confusione

" et caligine omnia miscet, ut ipse sibi obstrepere videatur."—
J. L. Moshetnii Inst. Hist. Eccl. ant. & recent.

z 3 nourable;
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nourable
;
though less apposite than one could wish

:

For here lies t!ie difterence between Jacob and Paul

:

the Uosecrucian talks largely of what he knew his

reader could not understand ; and the Apostle, as

]\,Iastcr of himself, though not of his Subject, more

ssgcly observes a religious silence *. But so will not

Mr. JViliiam Law, who is Alastcr of neither. And
who, without the blessed Jacob's Jiery Chariot, can

soar like him. to the lunar region of lost intellects;

from whence he brings us these curiosities

—

a hungry,

wrathful, materialJire—spiritual materiality—a mir-;

rour of sound—zcrath turned into Sun and Stars-

darkness bito Earth— and mobility into Air: And in-

forms us of these seaets, that Ife is desire ; that rage

is the cause of hardness in aflint ;
meekness, of fluidity

in xvater ; that earthly serpents are but transitory out-

births of coxetousness, envy, pride and a rath ; and

lastly, that body is only coagulated or curdled spirit:

with much more to the same purpose, that would dis-

grace even. Bedlam at full moon.

CHAP. VII.

'.'HAVING shewn this Wisdom to be, in its nature,

COMMUNLCABLE, and SO, cut off all the bold pre-

tensions of these Mystics, we come to what St.

James makes its first and essential quality; The

wi'sdorn from above, sayS; he, 25 First, Pure; -ss-furov

ftXv xyv-n £r»i!— i. e, pure, both from carnal and spiri-

t^a^ pollution. Now as Mr. JVm. Law begot

A iffrUx pvpi,eil», a. VK t^ly kv^fuira A«A?s-«(. 1 Cor. xii. 4.

Methodism,
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iMETHODisM and Count Z'mzendorf rocked the

Cradle, it may not be improper, first of all, to exa-

mine their pretensions to this essential quality of hea-

venly wisdom, purity.

As purity respects practice, those followers of the

Count, the Moravians, give us little trouble. For

to pass by their open Hymn-book, a heap of blas-

phemous and beastly nonsense ; if we may give credit

to the yet unconfuted relations both in Print and in

MS. (composed by their own Members, the Partici-

})ants of their most sacred mysteries), their practices

in the consummation of marriage, or, as their Ritual

calls it, the Marriage Economy, are so horribly, so

unspeakably flagitious '\, that this People seems to

have no more pretence to be put into the number of

Christian Sects than the Turlupins of the thirteenth

Century ; a vagabond crew of miscreants, who rambled

over Italy, France, and Germany, under the title of

Brothers and Sisters of the free Spirit
;

who, in

speculation, professed that species of iVtheism, called

Pantheism; and in practice, claimed an exemptioji

from all the obligations of morality and religion.

The Behmenists, indeed, have not extended the

FREEDOM of their Spirit to this length
;
yet the Leader

* " Meeting with Mr. Law's Christian Ferfcction and serious

" Call—the light flowed in so mightily on my soul, that every

" thing appeared in a new View," &c. &c. Jouni. from Feb. i,

1737-8, to his returnfrom Germany, p. 29.

t Mr. J. Wesley, in a melanchofi/ account, which, he says, he

received of these Wretches at Bedford, inserls the tollowing par-

ticular—" Mr. Rimius has said nothing to what might have been

" said concerning their Marriage Economy. I know [saith the

" informer] a hundred times more than he has written. But
" the particulars are too shocking to relate. I believe no such

" things were ever practised before, no not amongsi the must

" barbarous Heathens." Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28,

»754' P- 74-

z 4 of
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of the sect, amongst us, though manifesting an exem-

plary ablionence of all carnal impuriti/, has fallen

into the lowest dregs of the Spiritual; and hatli written

a large discourse to recommend Pantheisim, a Doc-

trine so much ennobled by the Turlupins, of the thir-

teenth Century; so learnedly explained by the Carte-

sian Spinosists, and so politicly concealed by the Chi-

nese ^^irtuosi : which teaches, that there is but one

universal Substance existing, of which, the Creature

and Creator (if, after this, they are to be distinguished)

participate in common. The general principles of

this unhappy Philosophy, the Reader may lind in the

note below *.

But

* " It is the same impossibility for a thing to be created out

" of nothing, as to be created bj/ nothing. It is no more a part

" or prerogative of God's omnipotence to create a Being out of

" nothing, than to make a thing to be without any one quality of

" Being, in it—Every creature is nothing else than Nature
" put into a certain form of existence." An Appeal to all that

doubt or disbelieve the Truths of the Gospel. By W. Law, m. a.

1742, p. 8.

" That which thinks and wills in the soul, is that very same
" unbeginning breath which thought and willed in God, before

" it was breathed into the form of a human soul ; and therefore

" it is, that Will and Thought cannot be bounded.—The essences

" of the soul were a breath in God before they became a living

" soul, they lived in God before they lived in the created soul

;

" and therefore the soul is a partaker of the eternity of God,
'* and can never cease to be." p. 10.

" The creation of a soul is the bringing the powers of thinking

" and willing out of their eternal state in the one God, into a

" beginning state of self-conscious life, distinct from God. And
" this is God's omnipotent creating ability, that he can make
" the powers of his own nature become creatural, living personal

" images of what he is in himself, in a state of distinct persox-
*' ALiTY from him." p. 12.

" It is no more a property of the divine omnipotence to be able

" to annihilate a soul, than to be able to make an eternal truth

" become
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But next to this impurity of fanatic Wisdom, which

sets Nature in the throne of God, is that other,

which separates Reason from Grace. It is " a

" point we chiefly insist upon, (says Mr. J.

" Wesley, the pillar and ground of Methodism) that

" orthodoxy or right opinion" is, at best, but a very

" slender part of Religion, if any part of it at
" ALL *." Here we see Reason is, as it were, dis-

carded from the service of Religion, and frorn its

attendance

" become a fiction of yesterday. And to think it a lessening of

'* the power of God, to say, that he cannot annihilate the soul, is

" as absurd as to say, that it is a lessening of the light of the

" Sun, if it cannot destroy or darken its own rays ot light "
p. 17.

" To suppose this or any other material woild to be made

out of nothing, has all the same absurdities in it as the sup-

posing angels and spirits to be created out of nothing. All the

" qualities of all beings are eternal.—All qualities, properties, or

" whatever can be affirmed of God, are self-existent and neces-

" sarily-existent. Self and necessary existence is not a particular

" attribute of God, but is the general nature of every thing that

" can be affirmed of God. All qualities and properties are self-

" existent in God.—It follows undeniably, that every created
" THING MUST HAVE ITS WHOLE NATURE IROM, AND OUT OF,

" THE DIVINE NATURE." pp. 23, 24.

" Properly and strictly speaking, nothing can begin to be.

" The beginning of every thing is nothing more than its beginning

" to be in a neiu state.—No quality or power of nature then

" began to be; but such qualities and powers as had been from
" all eternity began then to be in a new state. Ask what fire,

" light, darkness, air, water, and earth are ; they are and can be

" nothing else but some eternal things, become gross, finite,

" measurable, divisible and transitory : For if there could be a

" temporal fire that did not spring out of eternal fire, then there

*' might be time that did not come out of eternity." pp. 1 14, 15.

" Will any one now call these things whimsical speculations ?

" Can any thing be thought of, more worthy of Ged, more

CONFORMABLE to Nature, or more consonant to all revealed

" Religion?" p. n8.
* Mr. J. Wesley's Plain Account, &c. p. 4.
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attendance on Grace: though one part of the office

of the Holy Spirit be to lead lis into all truth. For

when Reason is no longer emplo3'cd to distinguish

between right and icrong in Opiniom, Religion hath

no further connexion with it. And what occasion for

its service when the distinction, we are told, is of so

little consequence ? And yet if we once agree to sepa-

rate Reason from Religion, Piety will soon degenerate

into Superstition or Fanaticism. But the Piety of the

first ages had a different essence : it was then the glory

of the Gospel to be a reasonable Service. By this

quality it was distinguished from the various modes of

Gentile Worship, which entirely consisted in the fanatic

Raptures of their Prophets, and the Superstitious Rites

of their Priests. Articles of belief, or a formula of

Faith, they left to those Innovators who had now pre-

tended to bring in Reason for the regulation of Reli-

gion ; orthodox or right Opinion being (on the prin-

ciples of these antient Masters of the Mob, the sup-

porters of Paganism) at best but a very slender part

of Religion, if any part of it at all. On the other

hand, St. Paul considered right Opinion as a full

third part, at least, of Religion ; where speaking of the

three great supports which the Master-builder, the

Holy Spirit, had provided for the Christian-Church,

he makes this, of 7'ight opinion, to be one. Thefruit

of the Spirit (says he) is in all Goodness and righ-

TEGUSNESS and TRUTH *. For by Goodness is

meant the conduct of Particulars to the Whole ; and

consists in the exemplary habits of social virtue : and

this refers to Christian practice. By righteous-

ness :}: is meant the conduct of the Whole to Particu-

lars ; and consists in that equal gentleness of Govem-

* Eph. V. 9.

ment,
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ment, where Church-Authority is made to coincide

with tiie private riglits of Conscience ; and this refers

to Christian Discipline. And by Truth * is

meant the conduct of the Whole and of Particulars to

one another, mutually ; and consists in Orthodoxy or

right Opinion; and this refers to Christian Doc-

trine. So different an idea had St. Paul of Reli-

gion from what this over-zealous man hath been led

to entertain of it. No less was the difference, which

the first Reformers from the en-ors of Popery, enter-

tained of it
;
who, for the sake of right opinion, occa-

sioned so many revolutions in Civil as well as in

spiritual Systems ; the perversity of men turning, as

it had before done, the message ofpeace into a sword f.

How much then had all these to answer for, if right

opinion be at best but a slender part of Religioji, if any

poi^t of it at all. Without doubt, Mr. Wesley has, by

this declaration, provided well for the fortune of his

own Sect, amongst all denominations of Christians.

But what obligations the Church of England (of which

he professes himself a member) has unto him for thus

shortening the labours of the Popish Missionaries, he

would do well to consider. Such escapes as these, I

suppose, they were, which occasioned the reports of his

preaching Popery to his Followers ; a calumny of

which he bitterly complains : and not without reason

;

for, to do him justice, I believe he has as little regard

to the interests of Popery as any of his hearers ; and

as much to his Own : the truth seems to be this. He
could not find a better mean of securing the honour of

his own pretensions than by this extraordinary decla-

ration. He saw the exact resemblance there is between

t Matt. X. 34. Think not that I am come to send peace on

earth, I came not to send peace, but a sword.

his
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his Saints and those of the Church of Rome, at the

time of the new birth. This mi^ht lead reflecting

men to conclude, that the Original of both was the

same. Yet as the Popish and Protestant opinions, or

Articles of faith, are very opposite to one anotlier, the

God of Truth (while Truth was supposed to constitute

a principal part of Religion) could never be believed

to have any thing to do with the neiv birth, whether

Popish or Protestant. Nothing then was left for those

who had deserted Nature, but to ascribe both to

Enthusiasm or Demoriianism. To avoid this disgrace,

]VIr. Wesley rather chuses to let Popery share with

him in the glory of divine communications, and ex-

presslv vouches for the Miracles wrought at the tomb

of Abbe Paris *. Now this concession could be no

otherwise supported, than by inculcating the notion,

that errors in Faith have so little to do with Religion,

that they are no bar or impediment to the highest

favours of the Holy Spirit. It is the point (says he)

•we chiefly insist upon, that Orthodoxy or right opinion

is at best but a "oery slender part of Religion, if any

part of it at all. Great reason likewise had he to

INSIST ON THIS POINT, on another account, namely,

the Character he hath given of his own Saints. " The
" moie (says he) I converse with this People, the more
" I am amazed. That God had wrought a great work
" is manifest. And yet the main of them— are not

" able to give a rational account of the plainest prin-

" ciples of Religion.'^ Nor is this observation confined

to the People. He had made a proselyte of Mr. D.

vicar of B. And to shew he was no discredit to his

Master, he delivers him to us under this Character

—

** He seemed to stagger at nothing
;
though as yet his

* Journ. from July -20, 1749, to Oct. 30, 1751, p. 23.

" under-
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understanding is not opened*'' He then attempts

at the cause of this strange Phfcnomenon. " It is plain,

God begins his work at the Heart ; then tlie inspira-

" tionofthe Highest giveth understanding '\
'' But this

solution, though it be in Scripture language, is neither

Scripture doctrine nor histoiy. In the first propagation

of Religion, God began with the understanding ; and

rational conviction won the heart. When the Holy

CJhost fell on the Disciples at the day of Pentecost,

the devout men of every nation under heaven heard

them speak in their own tongues. But what ? Not the

jargon of fanatic movements, but tlie wonderful uor/is

of God, i. e. they heard them give a rational account

of the various parts of God's religious Dispensations

to IMankind. It was just the same on all other occa-

sions : when the Spirit first fell upon Believers, they

prophesied; that is, they explained the Scriptures of

the Prophets. But the dissension amongst the Corin-

thians set this matter in the clearest liglit, and shews

that theJirst etFect of inspiration is to give utiderutand-

ing. Their understanding was so inlarged by ail spi-

ritual gifts, that the work not having been begun at the

heart, they abused tliese advantages to the violation

of Charity. But, for this discordancy, between his

Mission and St. Paul's, he has a salvo ; he observes

occasionally, in several places of his Journal, " that

" God nffw not only does a new work, but by new
" ways.'' This solution of our spiritual Empiric, puts

one in mind of the Quack in Moliere, who having

placed the liver on the left side, and the heart on the

right, and being told that the structure of the parts

was certainly otherwise, replied, " Oui, cela ^toit autre

fois ainsi ; mais nous avons chang6 tout cela, & nous

• Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 11.

t Journ. from Nov. 95, 1746, to July 10, 1750, p. 121.

faisons
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faisons maintenant la medecine d'une methode toute

nouvelle."—But though he talks of the understanding

coming after, this is only to put off his babes of grace

to latter lammas : Which he has plainly enough insi-

nuated in a parallel between the work carried on in

England and in America. " I now (says he) looked

" over Mr. Prince's Christian History. What an
" amazing difference is there in the manner wherein

" God has carried on his work in England and in

" America! There, above an hundred of the esta-

" blished Clergy, men of age and experience, and of

" the greatest note for sense and learning in those

" parts, are zealously engaged in the work. Here,
*' almost the whole Body of the aged, experienced and
" learned clergy, are zealously engaged against it : a
*' few, but a handful of raw young men, engaged in

''it: without name, learning, or eminent sense !

" And yet by that large number of honourable men
" the work seldom flourished above six months at a

" time ; and then followed a lamentable and general

" decay, before the next revival of it : Whereas that

" which God hath wrought by these despised instru-

" ments hath continually increased for fifteen years

" together Now, what is this but to tell us, that

the understanding hath nothing, and will have nothing,

to do in the work ?

On the M hole, therefore, we conclude, That that

JVisdom which divests the Christian Faith of its Truth,

and the test of this Truth, Reason, and resolves all

into internal feelings, into mystic spiritualism, and ec-

static raptures, instead of giving it the manly support

of MORAL DEMONSTRATION, That this, I say, can

never be tlie wisdom which is from above, whose cha-

racteristic attribute is Purity. Thus, on a fair trial,

* Journ. from July »o, 1750, to Oct, 28, 1754, p. 43.

these
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these illuminated Doctors have, at their very first

entrance, cxckided themselves from their high preten-

sions : Principles like these always coming from Spi-

rilual Impurity : and often leading, as we have seen,

into tlie very sink of the carnal.

CHAP. VIII.

BUT now, had it heen our good fortune to have

found the matter otherwise ; and that the Wisdom in-

quired after had rested upon that foundation on which

celestial Wisdom must necessarily stand (and this it

might well do, though it came not immediately from

the Fountain-head of Purity; as the unbroken Cisterns

of Holy Writ were amply sufficient to supply these

living waters) ; , our next business would be to pro-

secute the inquiry, and to apply the other apostolic

marks to these pretending Sectaries.

Of these marks, the first only (which has been so

amply discussed) namely purity, respects the Nature
of the Wisdom from above

;
cr, in otiier ^vords, the

Doctrines taught. All the rest, which follow, concern

the Manner of teaching, or the Conduct of the

Teachers. We are not therefore to stop short in our

inquiry, because we may have found that the mark of

purity has answered to the touch
;
though Mr, J.

Wesley (who assures us that he preaches nothing but

the doctrine of the Ciiurch of England) thinks this

sufficient to satisfy ail reasonable nsen concerning his

condiict. " I simply described (says he) the plain

*' old Religion of the Church of England, which is

" now almost every ^^herc spoken against, under the

" name of Metuodisji *." If Methodism be spoken

* Journ, hom Aug. vz, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p> 99-

against,
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against, those who censure it, could mean neither an

old nor a new Religion, since the word signifies only

the manner of propagating either one or the other.

And, of all men, Mr. Wesley should best know the

meaning of the term ; since it was not a nick-name

imposed on the Sect by its enemies, but an appellation

of honour assumed by, and bestowed upon, themselves.

If therefore they preach only the plain old Religion of
the Church of England^ they could mean nothing, by

Methodism, but the manner of preaching it ; for the

thing itself needed no other name of distinction than

that which it had already. Why then will Mr. J.

Wesley so grossly misrepresent his Adversaries as to

say, that when they speak against Methodism, they

speak against the plai?i old Doctinne of the Church of
England? since he himself has taught them to call

methodisfn (and they might well have called it by a

harder name) the inanner, in which he and his follow-

ers attempt to propagate this plain old Religion.

However, strip him of his prevarication and his

sophistry, and we find him plainly enough declaring,

" That the manner of preaching, so it be truth which
" is preached, ought to give no offence." And, to diis

purpose, he relates the following conversation ;
" A

" serious Clergyman desired to know, In what point

*' we differed trom the Church of England ? I answer-

" ed, To the best of my knowledge, in none. The
" Doctrines we preach are the Doctrines of the Church
" of England. Indeed, the fundamental doctrines of

" the Church, clearly laid down both in her Prayers,

" Articles, and Homilies *."

Be this never so true, yet it will still be as true that

the most holy things may be depraved, in passing

through impure hands; and that, right opinion,

* Jwum, from Aug. \ i, 1738, to Nov, 1, 1739, p. 81.

which
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which inspii'cs wisdom and promotes peace, may then

serve for nothing but to turn the heads and hearts of

men to folly and dissension, otherwise naturally framed

and disposed to profit by the truth. Indeed, a faxa-

Tic MAXXER of preaching, though it were the doctrine

of an Apostle, may do more harm, to Society at least,

than a modest revival of old speculative heresies, or,

than the invention of vew ; since it tends to bewilder

the Reason of some, to inflame the Passions of others

;

and, in that state of things, to spread disorder and

disturbance throughout the whole Community. And
in subjection to the Civil Community was the Gospel

first preached ; and under the protection of it was it,

at length, every where established. For, what does

FIELD PREACHING (for instance) imply, but afam'im

of the IFordf occasioned by a total neglect in the

spiritual Pastors appointed by Law ? And what can it

produce, but strong resentments in behalf of the Minis-

ters of Religion, thus injuriously treated ? What can

be the issue of the new birth, attended with those

infernal throes and frightful agitations so graphically

described in the Journals of Mr. J. Wesley, but higii

ferments in behalf of Religion itself, thus scandalously

dishonoured and traduced?

The sacred Writer himself, who delivered this Test

for the trial of these IMen's pretensions, was unquestion-

ably in tiiesc sentiments, that afanatic Spirit did

more mischief in the moac of teachintr, than an erro-

Qieoiis one, in the matter taught;" since, of half a

dozen marks recommended for this purpose, the first

only is applicable to the doctrine ; all the rest concern

the manners of the Teacher.

Nay, what is more, we have Air. J. Wesley himself,

for once, on the side of the Apostle, where he says,

that it is a point he chicfig imists upon, that Ortho-

VoL. VIII. "^Aa doxy
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roxY or RKiiiT Opinion />, at best, bid a very

slender part of Religion, ij'atiy part of it at all. The

Oy)cration of liClii;ion on tl c heart therefore (whieh

with him is the fcr.nie as en the fancy, and manifests

itself in corporeal agitations) is tlie principal point.

But this, altogether resolves itself into the manner of

propagating the Faith.

Yet still it may be ilispulcd, "Who it is that becomes

answerable for the disorders occasioned by this ntxv

mode or metliod of propagating Religion ? Is it ISIr.

J. Wesley, or is it his Adversaries? He, I make no

question, will exculpate himself by the direction of

St. Paul to Timothy— ^0 preach the zvord, in season,

and out qfseasoi. Which implies, he thinks, that the

manner can never be amiss, or made chargeable with

blame.

But he would infer more from the Text than it will

bear; and misapp;ly it, into the bargain. This direc-

tion relates to ti?}!e only, v.inch is but one of the many

circumstances attending the manner ofpreaching ; and

that one, in which the abuse is least material. The
application (as we say) is no less faulty. The direc-

tion is confined to the state of thiiiu's theji existing;

when the suffering Church had so , few opportunities

to preach the \\ord, that all, whether seasonable or

unseasonable, were \^ith reason to be laid hold on.

When the Church was once established, andJixed and

seasonable times were aj)j)oiatcd for holy offices, then

(as every one may see) lo tiy to the iinseasoiiable M ould

be factious, and a breach of the discipline of that

Church, of which the transgressor professed himself a

member. To judge, therefore, of the integrity of Mr.

J. Wesley's conduct, we must turn from the dii-ections

which St. Paul givesfor his own times, to those which

St. James givesfor all times
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C H A P. IX.

AND this leads us on, in our Inquiry. The

Wisdom from above (says this Apostle) ufirst pure,

tlien PEACEABLE.—To be peaceable is a leading

quality in its general Character. A Choir of Angels

ushered in the Advent of the Son of God, w \\.h. peace,

good will toxvards men*. And He himself, on his

departure from us, bequeathed it to us, as his dearest

legacy: Peace I leave with you; my peace I give

unto you \. Now that which the Father proclaimed,

which the Son bestowed, must needs be of the office

of the Holy Ghost to maintain. Whatever ybm
of godliness, therefore, hath not this Characteristic

mark, can never reasonably be deemed of heavenly

extraction.

That the propagation of Methodisyn hath occasioned

many and great violations oi peace, ]\Ir. Wesley hath

amply shewn in the journalary history of his Adven-

tures.

But as in all contests between party «-ind partv, the

hlame is reciprocally throw n upon one another ; before

we come more directly to adjust the share w hich may
be fairly cast upon Methodism., it may be useful pi c-

viously to inquire into that temper which makesfor
peace; for we may be reasonably well assured, that

the fault lieth not in that quarter where such a temper

is found. Now our blessed Redeemer, who so ear-

nestly recommends his peace to us, hath given us

directions how to preserve it: Be ye thercjore wise

Ifpoviy^oi, puudext] Serpents, and harmless as

Doves +

* Luke ii. 14. f John xiv. 27.

t Mutt. X. 16. So again, JVlio is that Jaithjul and -wise \<i>^'jn^.'^,

pruJciit] Si-nanl ? .Mutt. xxiv. 45.

A A 2 And
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And he, who gave his Followers no precept, re-

garding lite and manners, which lie did not eminently

recommend by his own example, was the most per-

fect pattern oi hmocotcc, under the direction of pru-

dence; as appears in his dextrous evasions to captious

q.uestions of the Jewish Leaders, who wanted matter

to inflame the people against him ; in his avoiding the

People when thus inflamed
;
and, above all, in his de-

clining an untimely promulgation of his Messiah-Cha-

racter \ which would either have occasioned civil com-

motions, or have endangered his life before he had

completed his Ministry. The first instance of this

consummate prudence is too important not to be more

particularly explained. " There came to him (says

St. Mai k) the Chief Priests and Scribes, and the

" Elders, and say unto him, By what authority dost

" thou these things? and who gave thee this authority?

" And Jesus answ ered and said unto them, I will also

** ask of you one question, and ansv.er nie, and I will

" tell vou by what authoi itv I do these thincrs. The
** baptism of John, was it from Heaven, or of Men?
*' answer me. And they reasoned with themselves,

saying. If we shall say. From heaven; he will say,

Why tlien did ye not believe him? But if we shall

" sav, Of men
;

they feared the People : For all

" men counted John, that he was a Prophet indeed :

" And tiiey answered and said unto Jesus, W e can-

not tell. And Jesus answering, saidi unto then),

" Neither do I tell you, by what authority I do these

things *."

A direct answer to this question, apparently reason-

able, and urged by those who had authority to demaivd

it, must have immaturely revealed what the destined

Ministry of Jesus made necessary to be kept secret,

• Chap. xi. 27, ^' seq^

And
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And yet, to evade the question, in such a manner
wds sutiiicient to satisfy Authority, needed all that divine

prudence with wliich the Author of our Salvation w^is

cndo\\ed. lie therefore replies, First, answer me
this question concerning Jolin." The question was

reasonable, considered in the view of an argument ad
hominem ; it was reasonable, from the force it iiad in

itself: For if it j^hould appear, that that question had

not been determined in the case of John, it was evi-

dent from their own conduct, that the jurisdiction of

the Sanliedrim was not violated by any man s declining

to answer one of the same im[)ort. Further, the qucfi-

tion was reasonable and proper in itself. John publip-

ly professed liiuiself the forerunner of Jesus : So that

if it were necessary for the Sanhedrim to come at the

true knou ledge of the general Case, they should have

begun with John. This, the natural order of a judicial

proceefling required. Nor would the Chief Priests have

been backward to answer it, in either view. But here

lay the difficulty ; the People were of one opinion cop-

cerning John, and the Sanhedrim of another. This

embarras silenced them. And in our Saviour s ;talving

advantage of that circumstance consists the divine dex-

terity of his exemplary prudence. Neither do I tali

you (says he) by icluit authorily I do these thuig.s.

As much as 'to say, " Jjoth on uiy pi inciples and on

your own, a previous question lis first to be resolved,

namely, concerning the baptism of John. When you

have answered this, then comes my time to answer

yours: But till then, you have no right to insist upon

an answer."—Such instances of -Prudence, ,aud so

divinely managed, made St. Paul, where in his Epistle

to the Ephesians he distinguishes (in the twofold Cha-

racter of the blessed Jesus) between his office of

B^deemcr from Sin, and Preacher of Righteousness,

A A 3 express
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express his latter ofiice in tliese emphatic words, He
hath abounded toxvards us in allxvisdom a)ul prudknce*,

o-of/a >^ (p^ov^xru. Which, as appears by what follows,

the Apostle makes to consist in his ]\Iastcr's suiting

and adapting the various Revelations of his Will to the

peculiar seasons and occasions \\ hen the knowledge of

it was become useful to the furtherance of the Faith.

Having (says St. Paul) made knoicn unto us the Mys-

tery of his will, according to his good pleasure, u hich

he hath purposed in himself: that in tfie dispensation

of the fulness of time, he might gather together in

one, all things in Christ, S<c. By which the Apostle

seems principally to have in mind that ob:-cuie and

backward intimation, which, for some time, kept hid

from his Disciples this mystery of his xcill ; the usual

title given by the sacred Writers to the calling in of the

Gentiles into tlie Church of Christ. The prudence of

Avhich conduct is obvious. The Gosjjel was to be first

offered to the Jews. But their rece[)tiori of it was so

unkind, that, had the Apostles been then acquainted

with this Jlfysfery, they had been tempted to turn to

the Gentiles, before the mission to the Jews had

been fairly completed. When tliat was accomplished,

the mystery was revealed, in all its splendor, to

St. Peter.

On the whole, therefore, we see, that the peace-

ruL Character is that, mmiere innocence is

UNDER the direction OF PRUDENCE. Emancipated

from this direction. Innocence becomes a prey both to

itself and to others ; and is, either actively or passively,

the perpetual source of Discord.

Let us see, now, the regard our new j\Iissionaries

profess to pay to this precept and example of their

Master, Human Prudence has, somehow or other,

* Chap, i. 8.

SO
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so highly oftended AFr. J. "IVcsley, that he scru[)lcs not

to call it, tlie Mystery of L\iquitv hit.! the off-

spring OF Hell— *' I believe (savs he) it pleased

" God to bless the first Sermon most, because it gave

" most offence, being indeed an open defiance of that

" mys:fcrij of wi/jidti/ nhich the ^\^orld calls Pitu-

" DEXCE *." As he here informs us, ^\'liogav'e it that

Name, one n"!i_;;ht be a[)t to suppose he meant, the

Prudence of the unjust StCu-ard, w hich is indeed the

mystery of Luquity, did not lie himself forbid us to

understand it in this sense, by fairly telling us that he

meant, what the K^orld calls Ciiristiax Prudence.

And as liad as the IVorld is, 1 think it never qualiried

the prudence of the unjust Steward w ith that attribute.

—•" God. deliver me, and all that seek him in sin-

" cerity, from what the World calls Ciiristiant Pru-
*' DEXCE '(." 7\nd again, to a friend w ho appi oved

not of field-preaching, " — I fear that offspring
'^ of Hell, worldly or mystic prudence, hath dra>vn

" you away from the simplicity of the Gospel If

his aver.-ion to Prudence be thus great, his enmity to

those, amongst w horn it is usually found, can scarce be

thought le.-s, from the hard words he gives whenever

he si)eaks of then)
—

" Mrs. Baddi'cy (says he) desired

" me to go up to her Son, who had been out of order

" lor some days. Tor a year or two he was a [jattcrn

to all the family, till he began to converse more
" with GOOD SORT OF ME.v. He then grew cooler

" and cooler in the ways of God, and in a few months
" quitted the Society §."— " It is absolutely needful

" for such a one as me to follow the wise advice of

• Juurn. from Felj. i, 1737-8, to his return tVoni Germany, p. i ^,

\ Journ. from Aug. r2, 1738, to Nov. i, 1739, p. 13.

X Ibid. pp. 50, 57.

I
Journ. from iNiov. 25, 1746, tojuly 20, 1750, p. 31.

A A 4 « ]\Ir,
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*' Mr. Herbert. And this, I bless Gcd, I can, in

*' some measure, do, while I avoid that bane of
" ALL IIeligioXj the Company of good sort of
" MEN, as they are called, Persons who have a liking

" to, but no SENSE of, Religion [i. e. no ecstatic

feelings or the pains of the new birth, &c.] " 13ut

" these insensibly undermine all my resolution, and
" steal away what little Zeal I have * i. e. persuade

him to be peaceable.

And again, speaking of one of his Backsliders, he

says
—" but indulging himself in harmless Coji-

PAXY he fir^t made shipwreck of his Zeal, and then

of his Faith t." In this I think he is rio;ht. The

Zeal and the Faith of a fanatic are such exact

tallies to one another, that I have no conception how

either can exist alone. They came into tlie World

together to disturb Society and dishonour Christianity;

and they must go out togetlier before the One can

regain its peace, or the other its dignity.

On the whole, we find that Mr. J. ^Vesley is, by

his own confession, entirely destitute of that temper

xt'hich makesfor peace : If therefore his preaching be

attended with tumults and disorders, we cannot but

ascribe it to the want of that quality, which the

Founders of our holy Religion made essential to the

Successful propagation of the Gospel ofPeace, namely,

prudence. It is true, Mr. Wesley, as we have

seen, throws the whole fault of these tumults on the

Devil ; and this may be allowed him in the sense

that every paltry Pilferer and Sabbath-breaker is

used to do. But if we seek for the more immediate

* Journ. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 31.

t Journ. from his embarking for Georgia, to his return to

London, p. 41.

cause,
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cause, wc shall find it much nearer hand. The
Roman Satiiist pretended,

Nullum Numen abest, si sit Prudextia.

JVhere Prudence governs, no Cod Is wanting to

keep the zcor/d in order. A\'e may say, with more so-

briety and truth, that where Imprudence takes the

lead, there needs no Devil to throw it into confusion.

What, for instance, more strongly tends to tumult and

disorder, than for One who pi'ofesses to propagate

only the plain old Relig^ion of the Church of England,

to set at nought its establisiied Discipline, by invading

the province of the parocJiial ^Minister; by assembling

in undue places and at unfit times; by speaking evil

of Dignities, in scurrilous invectives against the Go-

vernors and Pastors of the national Church? Insolences

of this nature provoke u arin and ill-instructed men to

demand justice on the ofi'enders: Which not being at

hand (as the interests of Society will not, always, per-

mit the ^Magistrate to enforce it, where the insults on

his office ar<3 covered \\ ilh the pretences of Rehgion),

Particulars are but too apt to seek that in a tumultuary

and criminal way, which all the providence of Govern-

ment, and all the cfjuity of Law, arc but barely suffi-

cient to adjust, with such discretion, as, that while

the dignity of the State is vindicated, tlie rights of

Religion are not infringed.

Nor will that fanatic Apology, which is ever at

hand, be any excuse for them in the commission of

their disorders; namely, " That the violation ofpeace

amongst men serves to advance the peace of God\

our blessed Master having himself declared, that hi

was not come to send Peace on earth, but a sword.''

Now the same Spirit which disposes them to apply to

their own case all those declai ations concerning the

first
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first extraordinary state of the Gospel, hinders them

from seeinji, that these words of Jesus respect only

the accidental and transient struggle of the then ex-

piring Powers of darkness; but that the heavenly

Proclamation of peace toxvards men, declares the

genuine and constant fruits of God's good-uill to his

Creatures : that theJirst only predicted the early for-

tunes of a suffering Church ; and that the othe?'

described the essential nature, .the eternal genius, of

an all-beneficent Religion. Put Enthusiasts, hurried

on by the fervours of an inflamed fancy, lose sight of

a Christian land, and a beHeving Magistrate ; and

have nothing before their eyes but a Country of Pagans

and Idolaters, with the Princes of this world risen up

to suppress and persecute the JVord of life. Under

these delusions, it is no wonder that they despise

order, insult Government, and set their Rulers at

defiance.

But Peace is the cure of Faxatujism, as Fana"

ik'istn is the banc of Peace. Sectaries must either

kick or be kicked. They must either persecute, or

they must provoke persecution. To be in this turbu-

lent state, is living in their proper element.

As every Libertine aspires to be on the laughing

side, so every Zealot would fain be on the persecuting.

But Zealots, as well as other Adventurers, must take

their chance in this world, whatsoever security they

have made for the other. We see Methodism, at

present, under a well-established watchful Govern-

ment, where it is obliged to wear a less audacious

look. To know its true character, and native dispo-

sition, we should see it in all its fortunes. And this

our own Country, productive of every strange thing,

hath given us ample means to contemplate. For

They, who now go under the name of ^Iethodists,

20 were,
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•were, in the days of our Forefatliers, called Pkeci-

siANs; terms of tlieir own devising, and (as the fruits

of the same spirit) nearly synonymous, iu)porting that

tiie bearers of them had carefully squared out their

Religion by line and level. The cider Methodism, on

its first appearaPrce, put on the same suffering exterior,

which we see the 3'ounger Biother wear at present.

Durinn; the firm administralion of Elizabeth it di^^mii^cd,

and but barely disguised, its native ferocity, in a feigned

submission ; after having iiiviled persecution with

the air of a persecutor. Those times, we may be

sure, wouid not sufler it to wait long for what it

wanted. And then, as a precious Metal, which had

undergone its trial in the tire, and left all its dross

behind, the J^ect, with great propriety, changed its

name, from Pkkcisian' to Pl iutax. Put in the

weak and distracted times of Charles the First, it

ventured to tlirow oif the mask; and, under the nauje

of Indj'.pendext, becauie the chief Agent of all the

dreadful disorders which terminated tliat unhappy

reign. For I.vdj pexdency \\as a name as well

suited to the weakness of that Cioverunient, which it

defied and overturned, as METiionis,M is to the

strength of This, of which it stands in awe. Nor is

this Pedigree, which Uiakes Mcihudism of the younger

House to Indcpendaicj/, invented, likehenddic fictions,

to ennoble my su!)ject. Whoever reads the large ac-

counts of the Spiritual state of the Regicides while

under condenmaiion (written and published, at that

time, by their friends, to make theni [)ass, whh the

l-'eople, for Saints and iSIartyrs), and compares thcni

with the circumstantial Journals of the Methodists^

will hnd so exact a conformity in the frenzy of senti-

ment, and even in the cant of expression, upon the

subjects of Faitli, Grace, Picdemption, Regeneration,

Justification,
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Justification, l>cc. as may tully satisfy him, that they

are both of the same Stock ; and ready, on a return

of the Vikc kindly season, to produce the same fruits.

All the diftrrence, which distance of times and variety

of circumstances iiave effected, is only this : The
Ji/cthodi.st is uow, an Jposfulic Independent ; and the

Independent was then, a Mahometan Methodist.

Indeed, it liath been A'lr. J. Wesley's mishap, with

every other requisite of a skilful Leader, to fall upon

times very unpropilious to the fortunes ot a new Sect.

He found himself in a (lovernment whose equity

abhorred Persecution for Religion ; and whose firm-

ness, on the other hand, would not sufter its princi-

ples of Toleration to be abused, to the disturbance of

Society. Mere was little room for tlie exertion of that

quality by which a Sectary may be properly said to

exist, namely, Zeal active or passive. He wanted

to be j)ersecuted ; but Persecution would not come at

his call. Yet, it must be owned, he used every extra-

ordinary method to pi ovoke it : The time was now

})ast, w hen it could be said of this Demon, as of the

less mischievous ones of oid, " Vocatus, aut non vo-

catus, audit." llie advantages of persecution to a

now Sect, jVIr. J. Wesley is not at all shy in con-

fessing—" About one, 1 preached at Holton, where

" likewise all is now calm, after a violent storm of

" several weeks, wherein many were beaten and
" wounded, and outraged various ways; but noxe
" aiovED from their stedfastness. In the evening, I

" preached at Armley, to vuun/ ~d ho want a storm,

" being quite usssiEiKyED bi/ constant Sunshine It

is the same conscious want which makes him complain

of ill treatment; anil yet be dissatistied with good

—

" We came to St. Ives before morning prayers, and

* Jouin. frciu Nov. 25, 17^6, to July 20, 175c, p. 88.

" walked
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" walked to Church without so much as one huzza.

" Mow stiauiiely has one year changed the scene in

" Cornwall 1 This is now a peaceahle, nay honour-

able station. They give us good words in almost

" every place. fF/tat hare rve done, that the World
** should be so civil to us *

Is not this the language of a man whom nothiufr

can please, \\ hen he is defeated in a secret purpose,

which he is ashamed to own? He languished, we see,

for good W'HOLEso.AiE Severities. ]\Iany (as he

well expresses it) ivantcd a storm, being (juite ux-
SERVED by constant Sunshine. To supply this want,

which the IMagistrate so cruelly denied, he is forced

to make the best of those mock persecution?;, the

Drinns and Huzzas of the Rabble. And so b!o;)dy

always are Ijis ideas, by a constant meditation on this

subject, that, speaking of the misnomers of the (Jrand

Jury of Cork, in their presentment of his Brother and

half a score more itinerant Preachers, as vagrants and

persons of ill fame, &c. he thus expresses himself

—

" The names (only most of them miserably mangkd

and murdered) were designed for the names of eight

Preachers t> ' ^c. The future Martyrologist whom
favouring Destiny has appointed to collect together

the Saints and Martyrs of this afflicted Church, will,

if he be wise, never suffer himself to be misled into a

belief that this mangling and murdering am relcr to

7Uinies; or indeed to any thing less than to an Irish

Alassacre, charitably disguised by our meek Aposlle,

under a figure, not to say a deformity of Speech. 'J'o

give these Persecutions all the relicf'm his power, he

expatiates on every adventure with such circumstance,

* Journ. from Nov. Q,'',, 174^!, to Ji;ly 20, 17-0, p. r.i.

t Jo'irn. from July io, 1749, to Oct. 30, 1751. p. 4.

that
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thiit there is hardly a turnip-top thus sacrilegiously

employed, which has not had tlic honour of being re-

corded. But this is fur Posterity: Something more

w as to he done for the sake of the unnerved Brethren.

This small pittance oi persecution, poor as it is, nuist

be turned to use while time served, lest, like a flame

of straw, it should go out as soon as it was put into

a blaze. He tlierefore contrives to keep penccution

alive by prosecuting his Persecutors : And, to make

his reven^^e the s\veeter, he does it on the Toleration

j4ct ; the Low which does him so much mischief, in

depriving him of a real Persecution. This he notably

turns against itself, and makes an Instrument to sup-

port and keep up a shadowy Persecution, in the Shouts

and Revels of the Mob.

Of this contrivance, and of the success of this con-

trivance, he has given us many curious examples in

his Journals. Abundantly sufficient to evince, that

though he who persecutes, breaks the Peace, yet as

he is but the tool and Instrument of him who invites

and [)rovokes persecution, the crime at length comes

home to him who set the Rioter on work.

CHAP. X.

THE 'nest mark of celestial V/isdom is, its l>ein2

GENTLE, AND EASY TO EE INTREATED. 'J'hat is,

neither a rigid reprover of the indifferent nranners of

others, nor ohstinately tenacious of its own : but, as

tar as Truth and Honesty will permit, compliant and

even obsequious to all men. The great Apostle of

the Gentiles fully aii])rovcs his pretensions to this

JVisdom^
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IVindom, in the account he gives of his conduct, hi

hecuyn'uig all tlihigs to all Men, that he ?night gain

some*. For the truth ot which, he appeals to those

who were best acq'iainted with his hfe and conversa-

tion, Ikit amongst our modern Apostles tiie Scene is

shifted. We find them severe condeniners of those

innocent manners of their fellow -citizens, which they

themselves have abstained from, on pretence of their

being less profitable and edifying, or, perhaps, ob-

structive of tiiat perfection which they pretend to aim

at. Nor are they less severe exactors of conformity

to their own observances.

They tell us what we are to think of them, in the

very appellation they assume. For Methodism (as

we have said) implies a set of manners, marhed out by

the rule and compass; and, when made a name of

distinction, it declares those manners are to be reli-

giously and invariably observed, as the sacred badge

of the Brotherhood. Hence ]\[r. J. AVeslcy in a letter

to the Church of God at Herrnhiith m Upper Liisat 'ui,

having reproved them for teaching, " that it does

" imply Liberty to conform to the world, by talking

" on useless, if not trifling subjects, and by joining in

" worldly diversions, in order to do good,'" they jus-

tify themselves by saying, " We Ijelieve it much Oetler

" to discourse out of the newspapers, than to chatter

" about holy things to no purpose." To \\ h\c\\ he

replies, " Perhaps so. But what is this to the point?

*' I believe both one and the other to be usele-^s, and
" therefore an abomination to the Lord

I

."

Nay, he pushed this matter so far, as to come to a

solemn resolution, never to laugh : and, to guard

himself against the approaches of this paltry iniirmily,

• 1 Cor. ix. 11.

f Journ. from Nov. j, 17^9, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. i(-3.

never
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never to speak a tittle of xcorldly things. And cer-

tainly, he who carries his dissociability to this extreme,

is in no danger of being easily ixtreated. He
was now lit company oniv for the Devil (with whom,

as we have seen, he had a great deal to transact)

;

indeed, not for him neither, till the more sociable

Fiend had a httle relaxed his muscles : for the first

trick Satan played him, after they grew acquainted,

nas, as he himself tells us, to make him burst out

into an immoderate fit of Laughter *. But he was

ready to tear himself to pieces for his frailty.

Our Apostle's gextlexess may, by this time, be

easily guessed at. But he saves us the trouble. Wc
learn it fully in his encaustic Paintings of his Adver-

saries. He met with one of these in a violent storm

at Sea. Yet the common danger of tills dreadful

hour could not abate the more violent tempest in his

mind—" For who should be there (says he) but the

" famous Mr. Gr of Carnarvonshire. A clumsy,

" overgrown, hardfaced man ; whose countenance I

" could only compare to that (which I saw in Drury-
" Lane, thirty years ago) of one of the Bujftans in

" Macbeth']'. 1 walked over (sa3's he) to Eg-
*' ham, where ^Tr. preached one of the most

" miserable sermons I ever heard : Stutied so full of

" dull, senseless, improbable lies of those he com-
" plimented with the title of false Prophets —" At

St. Ives we were saluted, as usual, with a Huzza,

" and a few stones or pieces of dirt :" Yet, for want

of a better, he has dignified even this ^^ ith the name

of a Persecution. The Persecution here (says he)

** was owing in great measure to the indefatigable

• See p. 324 of this Discourse.

\ Journ. from July 20, 1749, to Oct. 30, 1751, p. 31.

Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 88.

" labours
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" labours of Mr. Hoblin and Mr, Simmons; Gcntle-
*' men ^^ orthy to be had in everlasting remeaibrance
*' for their unwearied endeavours to destroy Heresy*

" Fortnnati ambo ! Siquid mea pngina possit,

" Nulla dies unquam memori vos eximet aevo *."

Here he tells us, without disguise, that it is his holy

purpose, to gibbet up the Names of these his two

Persecutors, to everlasting Infamy : while, .by the

most nnregenerate malice in the world, he dips his

curses in the gall of irony
;

and, that they may strike

the deeper, fletches them with a profane classical

Parody.

Yet this is the man who says,—" God forbid that

" I should RAIL, at a Turk, Infidel, or Heretic. I

" would point out their Errors, and I trust, in tho

*' Spirit OF Meekness t-
' Yea, this Stirit was

so strong in him, that he blesses God for his goodness,

in directing all temptations to, fall on this side; which,

though it may be called his blind side, (as he always

winks at his injuries; sometimes, indeed, to take the

better aim) he assures us, is not his tveak side

*' I cannot but stand amazed at the goodness of God.
*' Others sre most assaulted on the iccalc side of their

" Soul. But with me it is quite otherwise. If I

" have any strength at all, it is in forgiving in-
" JURIFS. And on this very side am I assaulted

*' more frequently than any other ;}:." By which, with

uncommon mocesty, he would insinuate, that though

his persecutions abound, yet his forgiveness^ in the

Spirit oj meekness, does much more abound.

St. Paul and St. James may be reconciled. But

* Jonrn. from Ort. 17, 1743, to Nov. 17, 1746, p. 22.

-f
Journ. from Nov. 1, 1730, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 112.

+ Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 39.

-Vol. VIII. B b h«
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he is a bold man Who will undertake to reconcile St.

Paul and Mr. Wes\ey. The Reader, perhaps, will

be better employed in turning his attention upon an"

dent and modern Saintship, at large: where, in one

general view, he \\\\\ ^ec Gods grace in the First,

and, in the Second, Mafis nature severally asserting

their Rights throughout the whole progress. The ge-

nial Spirit of God could breatlie nothing but the balm

of gentleness and ease. The pestilent heat of Fanati-

cism raises an inflammation and a tumour in the mind,

wIkjsc Symptoms are an obdurate rigour, and impa-

tience under the probe. The Heaven-struck Heart is

affected like the jnirer metals, w hich easily soften, and

run speedily at the touch of the etherial Ray. But

tiie Fanatic Spirit, self-heated by its own fiery nature,

retains the [iroperty of its congenial earth, which grows

harder and more intractable as it burns.

CHAP. XI.

TO proceed. St. James, in his account of celestial

fFisdoWy advances from grace to grace. It is peace-

able: this is its lowest quality. It \?> Gentle, and easy

io he inlreated: this is a further advance in its Cha-

racter. The first only implies the not giving umbrage

or offence to our Brother ; but the second declares a

readiness to consult his pleasure and convenience.

The Apostle s next recommendation of this Wisdom
rises siill higher: it is, he says, full of Mercy
AN© GOOD FRUITS. It vvould havc been a poor ac-

count of the IVisdvm from above, that it amounted

only to an obsequious case and gentlcjiess of Manners

:

a disposition of heart little more than the shadow or

out-
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outline of Benevolence, that harmony of the affections,

nhich the Christian Faith calls Charity ; and which

the Apostle, by a beautiful periphrasis, terms, the

being full of mercy and goodfruits.

Let us enquire then into the mercy and good
FRUITS of modern Saintsliip. The mercy of the

Sufferer is forgiveness ; the mercy of the Inflicter is

forbearance.

Of Mr. Wesley's forgiveness under sufferings, we
have seen many examples in the Language lie be-

stows on his Opposei'S ; who pass with him under no

other title than that of the Devil's Servants and the

Devifs Children: of hisforbearance, when completely

armed with the Vengeance of Heaven, we have seen

many more, in his dispatching the Principal of tliese

Children of the Devil, without mercy, to their Father.

For one sure mark of the hypochondriac spirit under a

Fanatic ferment, is the readiness to dispense, and the

rashness to fling about, the exterminating Judgments

of God : and when an Enthusiast calls down firefrom
Heaven, the least of his concern is, his being heard.

So that every disaster, befallen his Opposers, is con-

sidered by him as God's owning the Cause, and he

-would esteem it ingratitude to his Master to give it

any other name than that of a Judgment; just as

Witches, when a mischief happens to those whom they

have often cursed, ascribe it to the Avenger of their

quarrels, their trusty Coadjutor the Devil, For under

the agitations of w rath and revenge, tlie fruits of this

Spirit are much the same, whether Heaven or Hell

be called to their assistance. Do I wrong these Men ?

See what has been said above of this matter *
: and

if that does not suffice, turn again to Mr. J. Wesley's

Journals. " Wednesday 15. I went to Bedlam at

• Pp. 337—3a9-

B B 2 ** the
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" the repeated rcfftfcst of Mr. S. who had hern con-

" fined there ahove two years. Tliis was the Person,
" wlio, while lie was spcakhig against my 13rother

" and uic, to tiie Soeicty at Kingswood, was in a
" numicrit struck raving mad. But, it seeius, God is at

'-' Icji'gth intrcatcd fur him, and has restored him to a
" sound mind Again, " One J n H n,

a weaver—zealous for the Church, and against Dis-

" senters of every denomination—He laboured much
''t to convince his acquaintance that the strange Jits,-

" into xchich people at the Societiesfell, was a delu-

" sion of tlie Devil. We were going hoaj€ when one
" met tis in the street, and informed us. That J n
" H n was fallen raving mad.—Between one and
" two, I came in and found him on the floor, tlie

" room being fall of people, wliom his wife would
" have kept out, but he cried aloud, No, let tlie

" world see thQ just Judgment cf God. Two or three

" men were holding him as well as they could. He
immediately "iixed his eyes Upon mc, and stretching

out his hands, cried, Oh ! this is he w ho, I said,

" was a deceiver of the People. Bat God has

" overtaken wcj ."—And again,
—" I was informed

" of ail awj'ul providence. A poor wretch who was

" jjere the last week, cursing, blaspheming, and la-

bouring with all his njight to hinder the icord of
" God, h;!(l afterwards boasted to many, that he would
" come again ow Sundaij, and no man should stop

'* his mouth then. But on Fiiday God laid his hand
" upon him, and on Sunday he w as buried — I saw
" a poor man, {once Joined zrith w ho ivanted

" nothing in this world, but the peace the world

, * .lourn. from Oct. -27, 1743, to Nov. 17, 1746, p. 33.

f .loiiin.'froia 'Aug 1-2, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 4'4-"

I Jouiii. from Nov. 1, i.739, to Sept. 3, 1741^ PP- 59. 60.

. i
" cannot
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*' cannot give. A day or two Ijofore, he hanged him'

" selj\ but was cut down bclore he was dead. lie

has been crying out ever since, Gcd hud left him,

" because he had left the Children of God''''' But

he is inexorable to all who apostatize—" 1 buried

" the l)ody of Lucy Godshall—after pressing toward

" the mark for more than two years

—

She became

" iveary andfaint—Ipat her out of the band—God
" blessed this to her soul."'—But how?—" Siie fell

" down on her knees, and delivered up her soul and
" body into the hands of God. Li the instant, the

*' use of all her limbs was taken away, and she was
" in a burning fever.—She cried out on Satan—was
" in darkness—was in light—closed her eyes and
" died f."

—" I was pressed to visit Nicholas Palmer,

" one n ho had separated from ifs, and behaved witli

" a great bitterness, till God laid his hand upon him.

" He had sent for me several times, saying he could

not die in peace till he had seen me.—We wrestled

" with God in his behalf—His soul ^^as comforted;

" and a few hours after quietly fell asleep ;[:."

Their good fruits come next to be considered.

Mr. J. Wesley's idea of true Iieligio)i doth not promise

much. Lie saith, " It dodi not consist in any or all

" these three things, the living harmless—using the

" mea)is of Grace— and doing much good. A man,
" he says, may do all this, and yet have no true Reli-

" gion at all

Yet St. J a:\ies talks another language. Pure
Religion (and, I suppose, /^w/ c and true dilier only ia

sound) and andefded before God and the Father^ is

* Journ. from Oct. ^7, 1743, to Nov. 17, 1746, p. 91.

\ .Tourn. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 71.

I Ibid. p. 5.

§ Jotirn. fryiu Nov. 1, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. n, 12.

i3 B 3 thiSf
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this, to visit thefatherless and xndows in their ajjlictiojt,

and to keep himself unspotted from the JVorld*.

Now, what is visiting the fatherless and xvidon'S,

but the doing much good? And Avhat is keeping one's

self unspotted from the rcofid, but usi)ig the means of

Grace? In \vhat a fearful taking, then, must Mr.

We>ley's Zealots be, who, misled by the Bible, have

so long mistaken true Religion ? The least it will do

is to drive them to despair. But this is the very state

in which their jNIaster delights to take them up. And
his assurance, that true Religion consists in God's

dwelling and reigning in the Soul f , soon makes way

for a happier madness : the Jaws of Hell begin to

close, the Gates of Heaven to open.—But, what the

over-laboured imagination suffered, during the course

of this operation, requires the hand of a Master to de-

scribe. I shall give it therefore in I\Ir. J. Wesley's own

words : and as these his si)iritual cures (which he

reports with the exactness of an Hippocrates or a

Sydenham) are all the good fruits he pretends to,

he uill not be displeased to have a few of the choicest

of them set in a fair light.

The condition of his audience, on his first operation

upon them, is thus graphically described
—

" I preached

*' in an open place, two or three miles from Newcastle.

" The wind was high and extremely sliaip : but I saw

none go away till I went. Yet I observed none

" seemed to be much convinced; only stunn'd, as
" IF CUT IK THE HEAD This was iu Order.

Thev were first to be stunned ; the Watchman, Rea-

son, was to be laid asleep before he could set fire to

their Imaiiinations. But lie brings them to their senses

with a ventreance, the vengeance of the Devil, " I

* James i. "27. f P. 11. ut sup.

J Journ. from Sept. 3, 17-^1, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 82.

K "felt
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" felt the FIRE OF Hell already kindled in my breast

" (says one), and all my body was in as much pain

" as if I had been in a burning iiery funiace *."—
* I

" was interrupted (says he) by the cries of one who
" was pricked at the heart.'' One of those, I suppose,

who had before been cut in the head : and having

now got possession both of the head and heart, the

game begins— Another person dropped down— a

" little boy near him was seized in the same manner.
^' A young man who stood behind fixed his eyes on him,

and sunk down himself as one dead. But soon
*' began to roar out and beat himself on the ground,

" so that six men could scarcely hold him.—Mean-
" while many others began to cry out to the Saviour

" of all, that he would come and help them, insomuch
" that all the house, and indeed all the street for some
" space, was in an uproar.—I was called after supper
" to one, who, feeling in herself such a Conviction as

" she had never known before, had run out of the

" Society in all haste, that she might not crpose her'

" self. But the hand of God followed her still f," &c.

This fear of exposing herself, Mr. J. Wesley, we see,

takes tnuch amiss. He speaks with some resentment,

but more contempt, of her delicacy. Yet it seems

hard that he would not suffer the young Woman to

understand the nature of licr oxenfeelings, and conse-

quently to be the best judge of the danger she was in,

of exposing herself.
— " Forty or Fifty of those \\ho

" were seeking salvation, desired leave to spend the

" night together in the society room. Before ten, I

" left them, and laid down."'—For our Engineer had
so amply provided them with combustibles, and so

fitly laid his train, that he knew they would take fire

* .Imirn. from Sept- 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, 83.

t Jouni. trom .-^u;^. 12, 1738, to Nuy. 1, 1739, pp.50, 51.

13 4 froni
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fiom their own collisions. He was not disappointed

—

" Between two and three in the morning he was.
" a\vakc(!, and desu'cd to come down stairs. I imme-
" diately (says he) heard such a confused noise, as it

" a number of men were all putting to the Svvordv

" It increased, when I came into the room, and began
" to pray *," &c.—" Thence I went to a poor woman
" who had been long in despair. I was glad to meet
" with Mrs. R. there; the person mentioned in Air.

" Whitefield's Journal, wiio after three years madness
" (so CALLLi>) was so deeply convinced of Sinf/'^c.—" Another of Dr. Monro's patients came to desiro

" my advice ; I found no reason to believe she had
" been otherwise mad than every one is, who is deeply

"convinced of Sin
J."'

—
" A m.iddle-aged woman de-

" sired me to return tlnnks for her to God
;
who, as

" many witnesses then present testified, was, a day or

" two before, really distracicd, and, as such, tied down
" iji her bed. But upon prayer made for her, she was

instantly relieved, and restored to a sound mind §."

—" / could not but be under some concern va ith regard

" to one or two persons, who w ere tormented in an"

unaccountable manner, and seeined to be indeed

'^Lunatics, as well as sore vexed Here, for the

t'lvst time. Humanity seems to have recovered a little of

its rights, amidst these scenes of horror. Mr. J. West
LEY himselt confesses, he could not but be under some

concern. But invigorated by the nera Man, he soon

shakes off the human pity of the old, and makes ajoke

even of tiie very Lunacy, he had pretended to lament.

" T.vo or three who Avere at the Devanden (a high

^' hill two or three m.iles from Chepstow) are gone

* Joiirn. fiom Nov. i, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, pp- 51, 52-

t Journ. from Aug. la, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p- 8.

i Ibid, p, 8;^. § Ibid. p. 4, |1
ibid« p. 88.

" quit^
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" quite distracted, i.e. tliey mourn and refuse to be
" comforted till they have i'edemption *," &c.

—" I

" desired one who had sCen aflliction herself to go and
" visit IMrs. G in Bedlam (put there by her hus-

band as a mad zvomajij, where it pleased God
" greatly to knit their hearts toi^tther, and witii his

comforts to refresh their souls t-"
—

" AmontTst tno.

" hearers was one, who some time before had been
" deeply convinced of her ungodliness, iiisonu.ch that

" she cried out day and night, Lord, save, or Iperish!

" All the neighbours agreeing that she ^vas stark mad.
" her husband put her into a Physician's hands, who
" blooded her largely, and laid on several blisters.

" But all this proving without success, she was in a
" short time judged to be incurable. When Mrs.
" Johnson came, she soon saw the nature of the dis-

" ease, having herself gojie tlirongh the same. She
" ordered all the niedicines to be thrown away, and
*' exhorted the Patient to look unto Jesus

And with this spiritual madness he is so enamoured,

that he calls it, when at its height, a gloiuous time.
" I preached at Weavers Hall. It was a glorious

"time. Several dropped to the ground, as if struck

" with lightninc- ^
" &c. &c. And where tiiis is want-

ing, though every other thing be to his wish, he is so

dissatisfied, that it is as much as ever his submission to

the divine V/ill can obtain of him, to let God do as

seemetli him good.—" I saw none of that triumph of
" Faith, which has been so coaii^io>j in other places.

" But the Believers go on calm ami stcadij.—Let God
" DO AS SEE.METH lll^l GOOD ||."

* .lourn. froTn Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. go.

j- Journ. frozn Nov. 1, 1739, to Sept- 3, 1741, p- 54.

+ Journ. from St-pt- 3. 1741, to Oqt. oy^ p. 53.

^ Ibid. p. 27. II
Ibid. p. 78.

But
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But though Mr. J. Wesley does so ably, in this nevT

Trade of turning fools into mnd-tnen, yet his Craft's-

rnastcr is ccrtainlv one j\Ir. AVh—v, of uhom Mr.

Wesley tells this extraordinary tale. " A poor M'oinan

" <iave an account of Avhat I think ous;ht never to be
" forgotten." Truly, I think so too

—
" It was four

*' years, she said, since her Son, Peter Siiaw, then

" nineteen or twenty years old, by hearing a Sermon

of Mx. AVh—y, fell into great uneasiness. She
" thought he was ill, and would have sent for a Phy-
" sician. But he said. No, no, send for Mr. Wh—y.

" He was sent for, and came
;
and, after asking a few

" questions, told her, The Boy is viad, get a Coach
" and carry him to Dr. JM , use my name, I have

" sent several such to him *."—Who this Mr. Wh—

y

is, or what he is, I know not. But, we see, he sends

liis People to Monro, with the same unconcern in

search of lost brains, that one would enquire of Su'

J. Fielding for a lost portmanteau.

Such are the cxj)i()its wliich Mr. J. "Wesley calls, in

the place last quoted, blessings from God: and

\vhich therefore we may well call the good fuuits

of his ^Ministry; those by which St. James directs us

to judge of his Mission. For w hat the Apostle calls

good fruits, namely, doing much good, Mr. J, ^Vesley

plainly tells us, belong not to true Religion: What
liclongs not to true Religion, he rightly deems super-

fluous : And whatever is superfluous, he makes solemn

resolutions to avoid (".

• .louin. from Nov. i, 1759, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 56.

t .louni from Feb- 1, 1737-8, to his return from Germany,
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CHAP. xir.

Hitherto the Marks delivered by St. James,

to judge of a pretended Missionary from Heaven, con-

sider liim as urging his ])retensions fairly and -with good

faidi; though possibly in a fanatic or enthusiastic way :

But what follows

—

without partiality and with-

out HYPOCRISY—represents the pretender to such a

character as capable of acting in a mask, and using

the mere worldly arts of fraud and deceit. And this

supposition is made with admirable judgment and

knowledge of human Nature.

Enthusiasm, so indispensable a requisite in the

successful leading of a Sect, must always be acpom-

panied with craft and knavery. There is a necessity

for this odd combination; and the thing itself^ as

strange as it may seem, is very natur ally to be ac-

counted for.

A meer cool-headed Projector, without any tincture

of innate enthusiasm, can never succeed in his Designs,

because such a one can never exhibit those surprisintr

freaks, which a heated imagination, working on a dis^

ordered, though, for this purpose, Jili^ J'ramed temper

of body, so speciously produces. For the spirits of the

People, who are to be taken in^ can never be allured,

but by raising their admiration, and keeping up their

confidence in an inspired Leader. Besides, new doc-

trines and new ideas are never so reailily received a«

when the Teacher of them is in earnest, and believes

JlimselJ': For then there is something so natural in his

conduct as easily to conciliate belief; there is some-

thing so alluring, that it acts even like an Incantation.

On the other hand, a mere Enthmast, who, by

virtue
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virtue of this faculty, hath gone so far in his purpose

as to raise the admiration, and to captivate the spirits,

of the People, must here begin to fail, if he be with-

out the other quality, sectarian Craft : Tor, his fana-

ticisni not being under the controul of his judgrmnt,

he will want the proper dexterity to apply the different

views, tempers, and pursuits of the People, now in-

flamed and ready to become his Instruments, to the

advancement of his Projects.

But when these two talents of Fraud and Fanaticism

unite to furnish out the Leader of a Sect, great will

be the success of his undertakings. And when such a

one feels the stren'i;th of this union, it is no wonder he

should be ready to cry out with Mr. J. Wesley, Give

me rvhercon to stand, and Iziull shake the whole earth*.

•For now the sallies of liis Enthusiasm will be so cor-

rected by iiis Cunning, as to strengthen and confirm

his supernatural pretences; and the cold and slow ad-

vances of a too cautious policy will be a\ armed and

pushed forward by the force of his Fanaticism. His

.craft will enable him to elude the enquiries and objec-

. tions of the more Rational ; and his Visions will irre-

.
coverably subdue all the warmer Noddles. In a word,

they will mutually support and strengthen each other's

• force, and cover and repair each other's defects. St.

Jcrom seems to have had a true idea of this extraor-

.
dinary coml)ination, w-lien he said, " Nullus potest

•
'•' Hcpresin struere, nisi qui ardentis in genii est,

' et habct dona xatlk.e 'f."
Which may be thus

• pai'aphrased

—

No Heretic n ill ever be able to raise a

Sect, but he, ill whose constitution Nature has embkd,

. Fraud and Fanaticism to act in concert.

Scvtral tilings concur to facilitate this happy con-

• See p. 3-29 of tliis Discourse.

i See Div. Leg. I3o,ok HI. § 6.

junction.
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junction. An Enthusiast considers himself as an In-

strument employed by Providence to attain some great

End, for the sake of which he was sent out. This

makes him diligent in his work
;
impatient under any

lett or obstruction ; and attentive to every method for

removing it. Persuaded of the necessity of the End^

and of the divine Commission intrusted to the Instru-

ment, he begins to fancy that such a one, for the ob-

taining so great a purpose, is dispensed with, in break-

ing, nay is authorized to break, the common Laws of

Morality; which, in the cant of those times, when

Fanaticism had its full play, was called the being-

above Ordinances. In tlie first application of these

means, the People are the Dupes of tlieir Leader

:

But the success being frequently far beyond even his

own conception, he becomes, in his turn, the Dupe of

himself; and begins in good earnest to believe that the

trick which he played them, was indeed not of his own
contrivance, but the inspired instigation of Heaven *.

This will explain an obscure passage of Tacitus, where

speaking of this sort of Character, in his oracular way,

he says, fixgunt simul ciieduntque. Let me
add, that this seems to have been much the case of

Oliver Cromwell, from his first mountins; into the

Saddle and the Pulpit, to his last reveries on his

death-bed f.

Again,

* That great observer of Nature, CfinvANTEs, having made
Sancho (to save himself from the vexatioa of a sleeveless erra.id)

palm upon his Master a supposititious Dulciuea ; When the Squir«

comes to relate this adventure to the Duchess, she extols his

ingenuity so highly, that he begins to suspect himself to be tricked

into his own contrivance ; and that the Inchanters had presented

him with a true Dulcinea m niastjuerade, when he thought he was

imposing afalse one barel'aced on liis Master.

t Ihurloe tells us, that the Protector, on his death-bed, fore-

told his recovery, ^s an inspiration from Heaven, Had it proved

true.
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Again, Enthusiasm is a kind of ebullition or critical

ferment of the mind, which a vigorous nature some-

times works through, and bv slow dcCTces is able to

surmount. Hence the most successful Impostors, who
ha\ e set out in all the blaze of Fanaticism, have com-
pleted their Schemes amidst the cool depths and

stillness of Politics. Tiiough tliis, in some degree, be

common to them all, yet 1 know of none who exem-

plifies the case so fully as the famous Ignatius

LoioLA. This wonderful Person began his ecstasies

in the mire, and finished his course in the direction

and execution of Councils, which, even in his own
life-time, were ready to give Law to Christendom.

Mr. J. M'esley appears to have studied this great

^Master well : though, by a common practice of those

who set up for themselves, he kicks away the steps

by which iie mounted. I rode (says he) to Oxford
" — in riding, I read over that surprising book, the Life

" of Ignatius Loiola. Surely one of the greatest

" men that ever was engaged in the support of a bad
*' cause. I zvofuler any man shouldjudge him to be an

Enthusiast. No: but he knew the people with

" whom he had to do. And scttins; out like Count Z.

*' with a FULL PERSUASION that he might use guile
" TO PROMOTE THE GLORY OF GoD *." Now I

desire to know, how any, but an Enthusiast, could

hdi\'Q J'ull persuasion, i.e. be persuaded, bona fide,

that he might use guile to promote the glory of God?
Or how any, but a Knave, could succeed in this

persuasion ?—Cicero observes that the Eye, w hich sees

all other things, sees not itself; This instance will shew

it

true, he had gained much by outaining to himself the useful

Chiuacter of Piophet: and he lost nothing by the conviction of

its falsehood.

* Jouin. fiom Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 67.
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it to be equally true, that the Mind, which plays such

strange tricks, is often very inattentive to its own

frame and operations.

Modern Samtuhip then being so subject to these

odd traverses, it is well for both Societies, that we

have an unerring Rule whereon to estimate its Claim,

For the Apostle having declared that the xvisdomjro7/i

above is witfiout partiality and without Hypo-
crisy ; if such qualities be found in those who pre-

tend to derive all, immediately, from above, we need

130 further evidence of the imposture. And, now^

havino; hitherto used this famed Head of his Sect for

an Example, it would be unkind to drop him here,

and not suffer him to finish, as he began, his Aposto-

lical career.

Partiality consists in dispensing an unequal

measure, in our transactions with Others

:

And Hypocrisy in attempting to cover that uuC'

(fual measure by prevarication and false colours.

The Reader must have been very inattentive to

what hath been produced from Mr. J. Wesley's Jouii'

NALS^ not to have observed the many convincing

marks of the w riter's partiality and hypocrwj. Tlie

passages have indeed been given to convict him of

other fanatic qualities, equally inconsistent with the

wisdom u hich Is from above ; but many of them u ill,

at the same time, serve to shew how ably he availed

himself of these two political Accom[)lishments.

We have seen in general, that his Followers are al-

ways the Children of God; and his Opposers, the

Cliddreji of the Devil. But the first being directed

by inward feelings and the impulse of an inflamed

fancy, and the other by the outward testimony of

Scripture, interpreted by human reason, it is no great

wonder that Mr. J. Wesl-ey, who saw them so much
unlike,
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unlike, should marshal them under two different

Leaders. But what shall we think, when we find

him sa3'in<i; the worst of his Friends that his Enemies

have said of him, as soon as ever he sees them pre-

sume to play over his own j)ranks in any other Name?
If they follow ndt hisn, they arc Fanatics and Enthu-

siasts, how like soever they be in ail other things to

tl eir giiostly Pattern.
—

" I was with two persons

" (says Mr. J. Wesley) who, I doubt, are -properly

*' Entliusiasts. For first they think to attain the end
" ^vi^hout the means, which is enthusiasm, properly

*' so called : again they think themselves inspired by
*' God, and arc not. But false imaginary inspiration

" is enthusiasm. That tlieirs is only imaginary in-

" spiration appears hence, it contradicts the Law and

tlic Tcstimonii These are wise "words : but what

do they amount to? Only to this, That these two

Persons would not take out their Patents of Inspira-

tion from his Office; and, therefore, he has adver-

tised them, for Counter.f"cits. However, thus much

we gain by them, that all modern pretences to In-

spiration are, by the acknowledgment of Mr. J. \yesley

himself, to be tryed by the Imw and the Testimony.

He cannot, then, surely, refuse to have his own pre-

tensions tried before that Judicature to which we have

appealed iiim.

Miss Gr— , one of the holy, had told another

IMiss, that Mr. J.- Wesley was a Papist, perhaps on

account of the honour he does to auricular conjession,

one kind of winch he recommends to his bands.

Upon this Miss Gr— is anatheniatized. And we
are told, that, in consequence, " she had lately been
*' raving mad; that as such, she was tied down in

* Jouvn. from Aug. xi, 1738, to Nov, i I'-jg o. 23.

" her
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" her bed*." Yet all these circumstances oUnadness

have, in the opinion of the aulest Physicians, befallen

Mr. J. Wesley's favourite Saints ; whom he has vin-

dicated from tliat Opprobrium ; he has laughed at the

ignorance of the laculty; and declared those equivocal

marks to be the constant Symptoms of the new
BIKTJI.

He pronounces Sentence of Enthusiasm upon an-

other : And tells us, Wherefore, without any disguise.

— " Here (says he) I took leave of a poor, mad,

" orin'cikd E/i/husia.st, who had been scatterinii abroad

" LIES in every quarter '|\"'' By which we find, that,

even in Mr. J. "Wesley's own opinion, Fanatichvi and

Knavcri/ ava very near neighbours.

" I had mtich conversation with ]\Ir. Simpson, an
" original Enthusiast.— I desired him in the evcninii

" to give an exhortation—He did so, and spoke many
" good things, in a manner peculiar to himself. M'hen
" he had done, I summed up what he had said,

" methodizing and e.cplaining it, O what pity is it

" that this v\eU-meaning man should ever speak with-

^' out an Interpreter —and that Mr. J. Wesley

should not be he !

In these two last passages, we are i)resented \^ith

two ORr(;iNAL Enthusia.sts. But how differently

do Ave tind them treated ! The first is accused of doing

the work of the Devil, of spreading lies of his Master;

on which account his ^Master takes his leave of him

:

a gentle expression, to signify, the thrusting him out,

head and shoulders, from the Society of Saints : The

other likewise, whose original cnthusiasjn is made to

consist only in w ant of Method, or, to speak more

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 07, 1-43, pp. 73, 74.

t Journ. from Oct. 27, 1743, to Nov. 17, 1746, p. 71.

X Ibid. p. 91.

Vol, VIII, C G properly.
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properly, want of Methodism, is only lamented, as

having the ill luck to speak without an Interpreter.

That is, without having his doctrine regulated on the

dictates of his Master. But the First set his Master

at defiance : the Second spoke many good things, that

is, he professed a doctrine agreeahle to Mr. Wesley

;

indeed, iyi a WMnner peculiar to himself, that is, not

on Mr. Wesley's Autho<"ity, but his own. Now,

there were some hopes of Him ; but none at all of

the other. Therefore though they are pronounced

Original Enthusiasts alike, yet we must distin-

guish, and rate their Titles very differently. The first

Original was of \m original the Devil, a scatterer

abroad of lies in every quarter : The second was

fvorth recovering. His Oris:inal Enthusiasm was a

foundation, like Original Sin, to erect upon it a

monument of Grace.

But the most genuine instance of enthusiasm, ^^•hich,

he tells us, he will give, and which, without doubt,

he does give, with the utmost reluctance, is the fol-

lowing. He preached at Tanfield-Leigh. " But so

** dead, senseless, unaffected a congregation (says he)

*' have I scarce seen, except at JVickham. ^Vhether

Gospel or Law, or English or Greek, seemed all

" one to them.'" Yet he spoke, he tells us, strong

rough words. But why is want of sense put into this

rough description of their unregenerate State He
owns, that numbers of the Godly were without any.

And why would he elicite sense from these Gentiles,

when, upon their conversion, they were finally to be

deprived of it, in ecstacies and new births ? However,

as ungrateful as the Soil appeared,
—" Yet the seed

" sown even there was not quite lost. For on Thurs-

" day morning, between four and five, John Brown,
" then of Tanfield'Leigh, was xvaked oy,t of sheep by

20 * the
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" the voice that raiscth the dead; and ever since

" has been full of love and peace and joy in the Holy
" Ghost." But now sqei u jiat comes oi zca/ci/:g these

sleepers. This s£^nie J~ B-r-, who had received the

Holy Ghost but at the latter end of November, be-

came so /)"ert/i7i7/ by the beginning of December, that

he even forced Mr. J. Wesley (for the honour of

jNfethodism itself) to prononnce WkewisQ & gemihie

Enthusiast, and to throw aside this precious Saint, as

Hawed by over-baking, amongst the useless rubbish

of his Shop.

" I was both surprised and grieved"—here, Reader,

thou mayest safely believe him^" at a gcjui'me in-

" sXdwcc oi Enthusiasm. J— B— of Tanficld-Ltigh,

" who had received a sexse of the love of God a
" few days before, came riding through the town,

" hollowing and shouting"' [the inseparable symptoms

of the new birth~\ " and drivinji all the People before

him, telling them, God had told him he should be a
" King, and should tread all his enemies under his

" feet *."

Now this being the only fruit of the seed .wrai 'm

this place, had it not been better to have let these

honest people alone? v.ho appear amiable, even through

the sarcastic abuse he so liberally pours over them.

—

" At Wickham, I spoke strong rough words : but I

" did not perceive that any regarded vv liat\yas spoken.

The People indeed were exceeding quiet, and the

cold kept them fromfalling asleep; till, before two,

" I left them very well satisfied xvilh the Preacher
" and with thonselves '\\" And \yhy sliould they not!

Why is this poor satisfaction, in themselves, which

they had so liberally expressed tQwards him, he grudged

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p. 79.

t Ibid. p. 78.

c Q 2 them?
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them? A reasonable Man desires no more, than that

his friends be satisfied with him ; he docs not expect,

nay, he would be sorry, to find them dissatisfied with

themselves. But such an equahty of mind and mea-

sure, as in the good people of Wickbam, is destructive

of all the schemes of a Fanatic Leader : Who
must find, or make, a People desperate, and ready

to hang themselves, before they can be prepared

and rightly tempered for the sacred ]Mold of

Methodism.

We shall end, where evci^y Fanatic Leader ends

—

with his Hypocrisy. And \i exaston dw^ prevarica^

tiorh ill the most essential points of his Muiistry, may
be called by that name, I cannot see how Mr. J.

Wesley will escape from having this concluding mark

of imposture fixed upon him.

1. We have wearied ourselves and Readers, in re-

counting the numberless Miracles by which H€ and

his affairs have been supported, amidst a cloud of
Witnesses well disposed to magnify the scene. Yet,

after all this, with a worldly prudence which one

would not expect in a man who calls it the mystery

of Iniquity^ he thinks fit to secure himself a retreat,

in case all these wonders should become problematical.

For after having heaped them upon one another,

Olympus-high, throughout nine copious Journals, he

sneaks away under the cover of a puny Wonder, and

leaves the defence of all his Giant-miracles in thq

lurch !
" About five (says he) I began, near the Keel-

" man's Hospital, many thousands standing round, or

" sitting on the Grass. The wind was high just be-

" fore ; but scarce a breath was felt, all the time we
" assembled before God. I praise God for this also.

IT Enthusiasm to see God in every
" Benefit
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" Benefit which wc receive*'?''' Certainly it is not.

The Enthusiasm consists in believing those benefits

to be miraculously conferred by a change in the esta-

blished order of Nature. This i.s the Enthusiasm

w ith which he is charged ; and this Charge almost

every page of his Journals will support. But here, by

the neatest address, he covertly insinuates (as a Word
to the Wise) that he meant no more by his Miracles

than the seeing of Goil in every be7iejit zve receive.

A certain Philosopher f of great name fancied he had

explained the nature of vision well, on the principle

of seeing all things in God. And if the World be con-

tent to be paid in such coin, our Divine will not be

long in its debt. He can explain Miracles, as well

as the other explained Nature, by the knack he has

of seeing God in all things. This then goes a great

way towards ridding his hands of IMiracles when the

Inquisitive become troublesome. But as he well knew ^

it might be said of him, " If you part with your Mi-

racles, you strip yourself of the credentials of your

Mission," he has a fetch for this also; a Friend to

help him at a dead lift ; whose opinion, " he wishes

" all calm and impartial men would consider—Not
" to establish the power of working Miracles as the

" great Criterion of a divine Mission ; when Scripture

" teaches us that the agreement of doctrines zcith

" ttmth as taught in those Scriptures, is the only in-

fallible liule;]:." Suppose now any sense could be

drawn out of these gallimatias Scripture's teaching

that the agreement of doctrines uith truth as taught

in those Scriptures, is the only infallible nile : And
tliat it might mean, " that Scripture teaches us, that

• Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 18.

f Malebianche.

% Journ. liom Aiag. X'2, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 72.

c c 3 the
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the conformity of it- doctrines with the truths dis-

coverable Ijy natirral lig'nt, is the only Criterion." I

then ask, Where Scripture teacheth this ? I ask it,

I say, Because Reason teacheth another thing : for,

from the Premisses, of tliC conformity of Scripture

doctrirtes •:t>ith truth, Her Conclusion is only this,

That Scripture doctiines arc true ; not that they were

immediately derived from Heaven. I am afraid there-

fore, that Scripture is here much scandalized, by

!makin<i it talk a laniiuace so dissonant to Reason.

And I am the more confirmed in this opinion, since

Scripture, from the mouth of Jesus himself, expressly

says, that poix cr oj'rvorkiug wiracks, and not t/ie

coriformity of Scripture doctriues to truth, is the gref^f

criterion of a divine Mission. The ^vords of Jesus

are these :
" If I had not done amongst them the

" works which no other man did, tb.ey had not had

Sin : But now have they both seen and h;ited nie

*' and my Father*." But why, in case ;?o niwades

had been worked amongst them, had they not hud Sin F

For this reason, and only for this, that, ^^ilhout

Miracles, there was no sufficient criterio?i of a divixe

MISSION. And Sin could not be imputed to them

for rejecting a Character v. jjich did not bring its full

credentials uith it. From what I can see, then, ]\Ir.

J. Wesley must either stick to his Aliracles, or give

up his Mission.

II. But he shifts and doubles no less with regard

to the Ecstacies, and the Neu-birth of liis Saints.

Sometimes they are undoubtedly of God ; sometimes

again as certainly of the Devil : but he is constant in

this, that Natural causes have no hand in them. The

jreasoo is plain : He could make both God and the

* John XV, 54.

Devil
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Devil conducive to liis purposes; but Nature is

the sure destruction of every fanatic frolic.—The

Saints met in Fetter-lane to humble themselves before

God for grieving the Holy Spirit,—To the several

offences assigned, Mr. J. Wesley adds—" But above

" all, by BLASPHEMING HIS WORKS amongst us,

" imputing it either to Nature, to the force of ima-
*' gination and animal Spirits, or even the dduiion of
" the Devil.—At thut hour we found God with us

" as at the first. SomeJell pt^strate upon the ground.

" Others burst out, as xvith one ccnsent, into a loud

*' praise and thanksgiving. And many openly testified,

*' there had been no such day as this, since January

the first, preceding*."—" On Friday many were
" deeply convinced ; but none were delivered from
*' that painful conviction. The Ciiildren came to the

" bif^th ; but there was not strength to bring lortli.

" / J'ear we have grieved the Spirit of the Jealous

" God by questioning his work f
."

I
—

" Innumerable cautions were given me, not to

" regard Visions or Dreams, or to fancy people had
" remission of Sins, because of their Cries, or tears,

" or outward professions.—The Sum of nay answer

was as follows : You deny that God does now work

these effects : at least that he works them in this

" manner. I affirm both : because I have heard
*' these things with my own ears, and seen them witii

" my own eyes. I have seen very many persons

" changed in a moment from the Spirit of fear, horror,

" despair, to the Spirit of love, joy, and peace.

—

*' What I have to say ioncXimg Visions or Dreams h
*' this : I know several persons in w hom this great

" change was wrought in a dream, or during a strong

* Jouni. from Aug. i-2, 1738, to IS'ov. J, 1739, p. 39.

t Ibid. p. 10.

c c 4 ^' ripreT
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" representation to the ei/c of the mind, of Christ,

either on the Cross or in Glory. This is the fact
'

—Nay, he is so convinced of its being the work of

God, that the horrid blaspJicmics which ensued, lie

ascribes to the abundance ofjoy, \vhich God had given

to a poor mad woman of his iiock. " I met with one,

" who having been lifted up with the abundance of

" joy which God had given her, had fallen into blas-

*' phemies and vain imaginations as are not eommon
** to men. In the afternoon I found another instance,

*' nearl}-, I fear, of the same kind—She had her pri-

" vate revelations so called f," &c. But now, on

a sudden, he gives us the reverse of the iMedal,

and directly revokes all lie had advanced—" I told

*' them they Averc not to judge of the Spirit whereby
*' any one spoke, either by appearances or by common
** Import, or by their own inxeardfeelings. No, nor

" by any Dreams, Visions, or iievelations supposed

" to be made to their soul, any more tlian by their

*' tears, or any involantarif cj/'ects wrought upon
*' their bodies. I warned them, all tliesc were in

" themselves of a doubtful disputable nature.
** They fnight be from God, or ihcy might not:}:."

The Reader cannot but be much surprised to find so

formal a recantation of w hat he bad said § just abov$

concerning inward feelings, dreams, visions, and ec-

stacies ; and of his own confdence in affirming these

to be the work of God, from his having both heard

these things with his own ears, and from his having

seen them with his own cj/es ; for here he dgiiss conmion

report, (and are not other people s ears and eyes as

* Jo*rn. from Aug. 12, 173S, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 49.

t Joiirn. from Nov. 1, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 54-

J Journ. from Aug. l i, 173^, to Nov, 1, 1739, pp. 60, 61.

See p. 391.

good
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good as his ?) or appearances, or even feelings, to be

a sufiicient ground of assurance : of this, I can give

110 better account, and perhaps the Reader will desire

no better, than this, that when our Apostle thought

fit thus to unsay what he had so confidently affirmed

before, it was in a desponding hour, when he was in

much doubt xchether God would not lay him aside and

send other Labourers into his harvest *'. Under these

fears he seemed resolved, at least, that these new

Labourers should not reap what he had sow n ; and

therefore, at all adventures, thought proper to cut the

ground from under their feet.

At length, finding his Cause sufficiently disgraced

by the unruliness of these divine Agitations; and

knowing (as we shall see presently) how to make a

better use of them ; he fairly gives them all to the

Devil. " I enquired (says he) into the case of those

who had, almost every night the last week, cried

" out aloud, during the preaching. I found that all

" of them were persons in perfect health, and had
" not been subject to Fits of any kind till they were
" thus affected : that this had come upon every one
" of them in a moment, w ithout any previous notice,

" while they were either hearing the word of God, or

" thinking on what they had heard : that in that mo-
" ment they dropt down, lost all their strength, and
" were seized with violent pain. This they expressed

" in different manners. Some said, they felt just as

" if a sword was running; throujih them : others, tljat

they thought a great weight lay upon them, as if

" it would squeeze them into the Earth. Some said

" they were quite choked, so that they could not

" breathe
;
others, that tlieir hearts swelled ready to

" burst: and others, that it was as if their Heait, a.s

Journ. from Aug. 12, i"38, to Nov j, 1739, p. 60.

if
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" if all their Inside, as if their wliole Body was tearing

*' all to pieces. These Symptoms I can no more
*' impute to any natural cause than to the Spirit
*' OF God. I can make no doubt but it was Satax
*' TEARING THEM as thev werc coming to Christ.

" And hence proceeded those gri&vous cries whereby
" he might design both to discredit the Work of

" God, and to aftriglit fearful People from hearing

*' that Word, whereby tiieir souls might be saved *."

Now, the Reader ought to take notice, that these

were the very Symptcms which Mr. J. Wesley had

before ascribed to the Spirit of God.—But by this time

he was sensible, and so he confesses in this very place,

that they had discredited xXieJVork. They were

therefore to be sent to the Devil, from whence they

came; yet stiil upon Mr. J. "Wesley's Errand. For

there, is nothing, except Nature, as we observed

above, which lie cannot put to some good use or

other. And this new Donation of the cestacies of the

Saints was a noble foundation for what he was now

projecting, the Farce of Diabolisms and Exorcisms.

W'ell, therefore, might he exult over this Old Mis-

chief-maker, as not havir/o- uit €7ioue:h to discern that

he was over-matched ; and that Mr. John W^esley w as

too hard for him. 1 cconder (says he) the Devil has

not xiisdoin enough to discern that he is destroying his

own Kingaorn '\. Indeed, he has fairly turned die

tables upon Satan : and shewn us, that he can make

full as good an use of a possession from below ;{;, as

of an inspiration from above.

III. The Reader remembers how contemptuously

^Ir. Wesley has spoken of Orthodoxy, or ti^ue belicj j

* Journ. from Sept. 3, 1741, to Oct. 27, 1743, p 91.

t Journ. from Nov. ], 1739, to Sept 3, 1741, p. 56.

: ic« PP-. 334—336.
even
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even to the questioning whether it makes any part of
-Religion at all ; certain is he, that, at best, it makes

but a *oery slender part. " It is a point, says he, we
" chiefly insist upon, that Orthodoxy, or right Opinion,

*'
is at best but a very slender part of ReHgion, if any

*' part of it at all *." Tiiis was done to take in as

'many as he could, from amongst the Sectaries ; birt

v\hen he wants to take ojf'as many as he can, from

amongst the Cliurchmcn, then Orthodoxy., or true

belief, is like Methodism, the Umim Neccssarium: or,

'to speak more properly, Orthodoxy and Methodism

are but two words for the same thing. " About a
*' thousand people stood patiently while I simply de-
*' scribed the plain old Religion of the Church

England, which is now almost every where spokefi

" against, under the new name of Methodism j
."

IV. We have seen him (in the true spirit of a Sec-

tary) inviting and even provoking Persecution, as the

only means of making the good seed take ?'oot : for,

alter having sown it in the mud and slime offieldpreach-

ing, he then, by a kind of ^Egyptian Husbandry;];,

draws to<Tethcr whole droves of obscene Animals, who

rush furiously in, and trample it about; but this, as

that Mother-seat of Arts may have informed him, only

made it spring up the better. " The Mob, says he,

" gathered in great numbers about my door, and quite

*' closed me in. / rejoiced and blessed God, knowing
" this was the time 1 had long been lookingfor But,

mistake him not. A Persecution he certantly w ishcd,

* Mr. Wesley's pUin Account, &c. p. 4.

•f Jouni. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 90.

{ ——in suum quisque rus jacto semine, Sues immittit, et

aatis conculcato a Suibus semine, messem deitide expcctat. Hero^l.

I. 11. c. 14.

S Jouru, ffocQ Nov. jj J739, to Sept. 3, 1741, p 56.

and
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and as diligently sought. But it was for his beloved

Saints, ^\ho, as he says, m anted it *j who hungered

after it ; not for himself, who had no stomach to it,

especially when it grew serious, as once upon a time

it did.

In his ramble to Georgia, he got acquainted with

one Mrs. Williamson (so he himself tells his story), to

•whom he refused the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

She had done some zvrong, it seems, to her neighbour.

"What it w-as, he does not tell us. The Uncle (he says)

desired he would declare in the Court-house, why he

expelled Mrs. Williamson from the holy Communion,

but he declined it, as apprehending 7nany ill consequences

mio;ht arise from so doino- "What He would not

declare, the Uncle did ; and said, that it was in revenge

for rejecting his, Mr. Wesley's, proposals of marriage,

and marrying Mr. iniliamson. The Husband prose-

cuted him for defomation : and the Wife, says Mr.

Wesley, " svi ore and signed an affidavit, ifisinuating

" much more than it asserted, but asserting, that he,

*' Mr. Wesley, had many times proposed marriage to

*' her, all which proposals she had rejected."

In consequence of tliis, " He is presented by the

*' Grand Jury, upon oath, as having broken the Laws
" of the Realm by speaking and writing to JNirs.

" Williamson a«;ainst her husband s consent : bv re-

" pelling her from the holy Communion," &c. The

matter was now growing serious ; the Georgians, he

found, did not understand raillery, in the affair of

spiritual Gallantry. It was time for him to look about

him. In this distress, he began to have recourse, as

usyal, to his revelations—" I consulted my friends,

" whether God did not call me to return to England.

" The reason for which I left it had now no force, there

* See p. 364.

being
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" being no possibility, as yet, of instructing tlie In-

*' dians : neitiicr had I, as yet, found or heard of any
" Indians on the continent of America, who had the

*' least desire of being instructed. After deeply con-

" sidering these things
;

they were unauimous that I
*^ ought to go; hut not yetr However, the Magis-

trate (juickened his pace. He was declared a?i

Encvu) to, and Tliiidcrer of, the public peace.—" I

" again (says he) consulted my friends, who agreed

w\t\\ me, that the time zee lookedfor was nvw come'^

Tiie Reader, who has seen him so long languishfor
persecution, will conclude, he was now preparing to

meet it with the constancy of a INIartyr. No such

matter. He was preparing for his -flight. But to hide

his poltronery in a bravado, he gave public notice of

his Apostolical intention. On wliich the ^fagistrates

ordered that he should first find security to appear,

when summoned, to answer the Charge brought against

him. But he refusing, they published a Piacart, " re-

^' quiring aJl tiie Ofiiccrs and Sentinels to prevent his

" going out of the Province; and forbidding any per-

" sons to assist him in so doing." Things were now
come to a crisis : and Mr. J. N^'^esley, on the whole,

thought it best to retreat without beat of drum ; and

to steal a march upon the Enemy.—" I saw clearly

• (says he) the hour was come for leaving this place.

" And as soon as Evening Prai/er was over, [for

" Prayer must always make a part in his Stratagems],

" about eight o'clock, the tide then serving, I shook off
" the dust of myfoct *." A very pleasant way, truly,

of acting the Apostle. But if he matie the path easy

for himself, he took care to render it doubly perplexed

for his Followers. He left, we sec, his little Flock in

* Journ. from his embarking for Georgia, his return to

London, pp. 46—56.
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the lurch, to ansvA'er, as they could, for the crimes ob-

jected to their runaway Pastor.

But had his longings for persecution been witJwut

JTi/pocris]/, he had here the fairest occasion of honestly

indulging himself to the full. He had gone as far as

Georgia for it. The truth of his Mission was brought

in question by the Magistrate, and decried by the

People ; not so much for his false doctrines, as his

false niorals. The honour of the Gospel was wounded

through the sides of its pretended Missionary. There

M as but one way to support its credit, the way the first

Christian Preachers always took, the offering up them-

eelves for the l^'uth they preached, and for the Inte-

grity they profeesed* Instead of this, our paltry Mimic

thinks he had discharged an Apostolic office, when he

applied to himself an Apostolic phrase,

—

I shook off

the dust of niyfeet, says he ; much easier done than

shaking off his infamy. Jesus, indeed, orders his

Followers to shake ojf the dust of theirfeet, where

the inhabitants would not receive their Doctrine, that

they niiglit not throw av^'ay their time in vain : but he

never directed it as a Trial-ordeal of innocence when

they were accused of immoralities, and the honour of

the Mission concerned. When Paul and Silas had

been imprisoned, and otherwise evil intreated at Phi-

lippi, neither the 3Iiracle nor the Magisf.iHite (whei\

€ach, in their turn, had set open the Prison doors)

could persuade them to stir a step till they had pro-

cured all honourable satisfaction to their injured Cha*

racters *. But what do I speak of the cases, in which

the prudence, recommended by our great Master,

directs his Disciples to avoid, or the courage^ with

which he inspires and enables them to dare, the rage

of Persecution .-^ We are now on the detection of a

Acts xti.

Hypo-*
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Hypocrite, who expressed his longings for persecu-

tion ; who invited it, who provoked it, in a Country

where the Marjit^trate restrained and forbad it: and

yet ran away from it when his own honour, as well as

that of his little fiock, should have induced him to

oppose himself to it ; and where the J\fagistrate, by his

own account, was forward enough and ready to oblige

him. But he ran away, like a Coward, on the wings

of Prayer and the Tide : henceforth, the hatred of tliis

unhosuitable Shore, and the horror of the entertain-
j_

'

ment there prepared for him, made such an impression

on his teniper and his fancy, that he lets slip no occasion

of levenife. For wlien the e:ood man was f;Ot back to

Europe, and even forced to beat it on the hoof as far

as llernhuth, in Germany, before he could get into a

Lajid of' Christians he overtook, as he tells us, in

a little village on the road, " a large number of Swit-

" zers, I\Ien, ^^'omen, and Children, singing, dancing,

" and making merry, being all going to make their

" fortunes in Georgia. Looking upon them (says he)

" AS BEING DELIVERED INTO MY HANDS BY GoD,
*' 1 plainly told them, what manner of place it was.

" If they now leap into the Fire with open eyes, their

blood is on their oxi n head'\." It would be hard to

guess how he came to look upon these Switze7^s as de-

livered into his hands by God, unless he believed, God
was bound to revenge all liis squabbles with the young

Wenches of his Bands, (which, by his Journals, we

find were not a few) and that therefore God prepared

* " At Weyinar, we came before I know not what great man
" (I belicTe the Duke) who, after many questions, asked, what
" wc were going so far as Ihrnhuth for.? I answered, to see the
*' PL.vcE WHERE THE CHRISTIANS LIVE. IIc looked hard, and let

" HS go." Journ. from Feb. i, 1737-8, to his return from Germany,

P- 45-

f Jpurn. from Aug. ^2, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 6.

these
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tliese Switzers for the Instmments of his "Vengeance.

He made a proper use of them ; lie opened their eyes
;

and so, in all likelihood, deprived a British Colony of

many useful hands.

V. "^Ve have seen above, hon* he set worldly pru-

dence, Christian prudence, and, in a Avord, every thing

which bears the name of Prudence, at defiance ;

denouncini it to be the Bane of Religion, and the

Instrument of the Devil. This was but necessary to

inflame the madness of his Followers. But a very

different language is required when the ambition of his

Rivals is to be restrained. Then Pruden'ce is the

very balm of Gilead, the assuagcr of hurt Minds, and

the aycdit restorative of sickenin«: Peace.

But we should take the affair from its beginning.

So early as in the year thirty-nine, he began to suspect,

that he should have rivals in his Apostolic office.

—

" I came into my old Room at Oxford, from which I

" went to Georgia. Here, musing on tlie things that

" were past, and remembering how many that came
" after me were preferred before me, I opened ray

Testament *," &c. For you must know, Reader,

that, of all the Superstitions (and they were not a few)

Avhich struggled for Dominion withfajiaticism in the

IMicrocosm of this holy Man, the Sortes SANCTORu:Nt

w ere the Chief ; a species of Divination to which,

St. Austin tells us, the good Christians of his time had

recourse, rather than consult the Devil, like their

Pagan Neighbours. To this favourite folly, our Mis-

sionary refers all his doubts. It is his Urim and

Thummim ; and he applies it as freely and irreverently

to his occasions^ as a Village Conjurer does his Sieve

and Sheers. At diis time, indeed, it afforded him but

* Journ. froni Nov. i, 1739, to Sept. 3, 174.1, pp. 14, 15.

gmall
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5innll relief. lie sunk so far in his despondency, as io

ihuht xcfictiicr God wuiihl not laif hhii aside, and send

other labourers into his harvest We ^:oou iice what

it was that gave him these cruel tuitclies: a Rived

^

and he no small One, the famed i\fr. Whitkfield ;

Avho non began to set up for himself; and, indeed, as

much the madtler of the tuo, to ingvoss the favour of

the Rabble. While the Rivalship continued on a tole-

rable footing, Mr. J. AVcsley contented himself with,

now and then, giving his beloved in Christ a sly wipe

of contem[)t, as occasion presented ; and under the

saintly symbol of praising God Jar hinu—" I read

" prayers, antl Mr. If ltitijield preached. How wise is

" God in giving different talents to different Preachers 1

" even the little improprieties both of his lanpiage and

manner, u ere a means of profiting many who would
" not have been touched by a more correct discourse, or

** a more calm and regular manner ofspeaking f
." This,

we see, was full in his teeth ; and by a side-wind came

up to that Master- Preacher, who is insinuated to be

niore correct, and calm, and graceful, in his Pulpit-

^lanners. Notwithstanding tiiis, Mr. JVIiiteJield went

on triumphantly; and being ambitious to advance

himself on the necks of his Fellows, taught Faith

ALONE; and offered frek Guacf, to a People little

disposed ITo purchase it. Mr. J. \V'csley was an Advo-

cate for WORKS : but he must do them himself, if he

expected any good from them, in this Contention. For

an equivalent, therefore, to Mr. Whitetield's spirit u d

Graces, lie, like another IVIoses, dispensed his tem-

poral Blessings. Particularly, in the art of Healing;

for he would trust no longer to the gift, full as his

Journals are of his viiracniuus Cures. It was now, he

Juuni. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. l, 1739, p. 60,

f Jounj. from .July 10, 1749, lo Oci. 30, 1751, p. 24.

Vol. VHI. D d found,
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found, high time to set up a regular Practice. Accord-

ingly, he told his People how deeply read he was in

IVIedicine, Avhich he had studied at Oxford. And to

prove himself no Quack, he published a whole book

of Receipts or Remedies for all the common Distem-

pers of life. At the same time, he let the better Sort

understand, he was well skilled in the medicina Mentis.

He had given innumerable flirts of contempt, in his

Journals, against human learning : and, indeed,

of what use could Learning be in a Religion like that

\vhich he propagated ? In which, as he assures us,

Orthodoxy or right belief made a veri) slender part,

if any part at all. Yet when now he had to struggle

with a Rival pro aris Jocis, no means were to be

left untried to secure his Dominion. He therefore

plainly enough informs them, that he was ready to

teach, in a better and more expeditious way than was

liitherto known, even to the Universities, two emi-

nent parts of this decried Learning, namely. Rhetoric

and Ethics. " This Aveek (says he) I read over
*' with some young men a Compendium of Rhetoric,

" and a System of Ethics. I see not why a man of

" tolerable understanding may not learn, in six months

time, more of solid Philosophy than is learned at

Oxford in four (perhaps seven) years *." Did ever

Jesuit play his part better? Yet even this would not

do. Free Grace bore down all before it ; and Mr.

Wesley was at last forced, as in a desperate case, to

have recourse to that paltry quack remedy, which he

had so much scorned and execrated, I mean pru-

dence.—" I believed (says he) both love and justice

" required that I s'lould speak my sentiments freely

** to Mr. \v li concerning the Letter iie liad pub-

iished, said to be in answer to my sei'mon on free

* Journ. from Nov. 25, 1746, to July 20, 1750, p. 14.

" Grace.
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" Grace. The sum of what I observed to him wns

''this: I . That it was quite imprudkn't to publish

" it at all, as being only the putting of weapons itiio

" t/icir hmnk, 7cho love neither the one mr the other.

2. That if he was constraiticd to bear his testimoni),

AS HE TERMED IT, agaiust the error I was in,

" he might have done it by publishing a treatise on
" this head without ever calling my name in question."

—Here our Journalist can treat with scorn that very

cant in which himself so much abounds, the applying

Scripture phrases to the impertinence of modern oc-

currences.— However (adds Mr. Wesley) he had
" said enough—to make an open (and probably irre-

" parable) breach between him and me : seeing, for
" a treacherous JVound and for the bewraying of
" secrets every friend xcill depmH^."'

Without doubt, the Reader will be curious to know
what these Secrets were, which had been so ill kept

between these two Free Alasons. But the purpose

of this Discourse is not to prejudice the Readers

against this extraordinary ]\Ian, from anecdotes on

tradition, or from secrets bewrayed; but to enable

them to form a judgment of his pretences, from what

he himself has openly recorded of himself, and fre-

quently repeated to the World. What 1 would have

them observe on the last quoted pasj^agc, is only tliis,

that Mr. J, Wesley, after so total an estrangement from

Worldly Prude vcl, has, at length, in his distresses,

been forced to take shelter with her. And for his tirst

visit, it must be owned, he acquits himself very well

after so long an absence.—The Letter Mr. Whitefiel(J

had written should not have been published, as " it

" iras putting Weapons into the hafids of the coriniion

" Enemy."—It should not have have been published,

Journiil from Nuv. i, 1730, to Sept. 3, 1741, p. 78.

D u 2 as
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as it tended to a Schism in the Society.—If he must

needs publish it, " he should not have called ]\Ir.

" Wesley s name in question,'' as this tended to a

breach between these two fast friends.—And if he

(Mr. Wesley) should never consent to have this breach

closed, he was justified in prudence, since the Wise

man says, from a treacherous wound and bewraying

secrets everyfriend will depart • which he understands

to signify, everyfriend ought to depart. Indeed, the

Reader may object, that there was one expedient of

PRUDENCE left untried, which was, the meeting his

quondamfriend half way. ]\Ir. Wesley was no enemy

to this use of prudexce, as atc shall see presently.

But Mr. Whitefield was too formidable a Rival with

whom to compromise, or even to yield an inch. A less

considerable Opposer might be managed this way,

without danger; and then his prudence directs him

to pursue it.
—" I laboured (says he) to convince Mr.

" G • that he had not done well in confuting (as he

" termed it) the Semion I had preached the Sunday
" before. But he was absolutely above conviction

"^.'^

—^\'ould not prudence now have justified him in

leaving a man above conviction, to the error of his

own w ays ? Surely a less consummate prudence than

?vlr. J. Wesley's would have done so. But he will not

leave ]\Ir. G so unkindly. " I then asked (says

" he) Willyou meet me halfway ? I will neverpreach
" publicly against you. Will not you against me ?

" But he disclaimed any such agreement."—Wlien

prudence would have advised him not to preach

publicly against the Body of that Clergy to which, he

says, he belongs, then is prudence the baiie of Rcli-

gion, the mystery of Iniquity, and the \Vhore of

Babylon herself. But when she prompts him to temjit

* Journ. from July 20, 1750, to Oct. 28, 1754, p. 81.

a Bro-
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a Brother of the same trade to i7ieet half zvay, and not

to preach publicly against him, then is prudence of

lieavenly birth, and sent for the assistance of the Saints

:

at present, indeed, lionesdy employed in the charitable

errand of inviting Mr. G to play the Hypocrite

Avith him : for he declares Mr. G to be absolutely

above conviction ; that is, in conscience unable to stir

a step ; u hich, too, " as his own case : yet, in the same

breath, he proposes to meet him half way. But Mr.

G approved himself the honester man. From all

this we have reason to conclude, that ]Mr. J. Wesley,

amidst his warmest exclamations against Worldly pru-

PEXCE, against Christian prudence, and against

puuDEXCE of every denomination, had it still in petto

to employ a succedaneum, on a pressing occasion :

which he, indeed, calls prudence ; but which, to save

the credit of his consistency, he had better have let go

under its true name of Craft.

Thus have I endeavoured to tear off the Mask from

the furious and deformed visage of Fanaticism and

Seduction. The power of Religion hath enabled me

:

and the interests of Religion have excited me to this

attempt
;
nothing so much discrediting the Doctrine

0/" Grace as these counterfeit impressions of the Spirit

of God. For, since the descent of the Holy Crhost

was no longer in the rushing mighty wind, but in ihf

still small voice, licentious men have l)een but too a[)t

to conchide, either that Grace was an imaginary

Power ; or at most, that it was no other than tliat

assistance \vhich the divine attribute of Goodness, as

discoverable by natural li<iht, was always ready to

impart to distressed and helpless Mortals
;
just as they

would persuade themselves that Redemption is no-

thing else than that restoration to God's favour, which

D D 3 his
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his mercy, discoverable too by the same light, prepares

and lays open to repentant Sinners.

The Reader, in conclusion, \v ill take notice, that the

order I have here followed, is tliat which is best

adapted to sliorten the controversy, and to cut off all

chicane and evasion.

I. T have singkd out the Founder and Leader of

the Sect, that no one may have pretence to say, that

what, He is here shewn to teach and practise, is not

true and genuine Methodism.

a. I have confined my remarks to his own adven-

tures, recorded by his ov\'n pen, and here fairly quoted

in his own words ; that no one may have pretence to

say, I have foolishly confided in false or uncertain

reports : or unjustly made the Sect answerable for the

indiscretions and absurdities of every obscure Field-

preacher.

3. I have taken the Methodists at their word, when

they call themselves members of the Church of

England, that I might not run the hazard of confound-

ing both the Reader and myself w ith long and blind scho-

lastic disputations on original Sin, irresistible Grace,

andJustifying Faith ; on Regeneration, Election, Re-

probation, and the immerit of good Works. To their

MODE of teaching, and not to the things taught, I

confine my discourse. Of that, every reader can

judge; and of that^ he has a sure rule to judge by, the

MARKS delivered by the holy Apostle St. James of the

JVisdom which is from above: Marks, which (for

weighty reasons already explained) refer mostly to the

mode oi teaching; and which, if not found in this new

mode of methodist-teaching, are sufficient to convict it

of impOFture.
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DOCTRINE OF GRACE;

OR,

THE OFFICE AND OPERATIONS OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.

BOOK III.

CHAP. I.

I NOW turn, for what remains of this Discourse,

to those sober Ministers of the Established Church,

who hold themselves bound to obey its Discipline

as well as to profess its Doctrines.

If any good use can be made of what has been al-

ready said, it will be chiefly promoted by these Reve-

rend Men, who, in honour of the Church which they

serve, and in gratitude to the State by which they are

protected, will make it their first care to support

that most just of all Public Laws, the Law of Tole-
iiATiON : which, how long soever obstructed in its

passage to us, and how late soever arrived amongst

us, is certainly of dfv'ixe ouigixal. Nor will such

Men ever venture to re/zV/c upon it (which will always

be to xceakcn it) by idle distinctions between the letter

and the spirit of the Law. For between these, in

well-composed Laws, there is no difference ; the letter

being no other tisan the language and expression of

X) D 4 tlie
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tlie iip'mt. Indeed, one \\ould wonder, they should

ever have been opposed, did we not know hou ready

Sapcr^lilum has ahvays been to support the interests

of bad Policy, in vitiating both the intellects and the

morals of Mankind, (iod once gave a preparatory

Religion to a select People, under the name of Law,

by which the future dispensation wiis half-reveaied

and half-hidden. In such a Laxc the letter and the

spirit were necessarily dilTercnt. A ditlerence, w hich

the Ministers to « honi the propagation of this future

Religion has been intrusted, have been much accus-

tomed to inculcate. Hence Superstition, in this, as

itt many other cases of the Jewish Law ill understood,

very absurdly applied that distinction, to Civil Laws

and compacts ; where the full meaning was instant,

imd should be obvious ; and u here, as far as there

was any real difterence, so far ^^ ere these Laws of

defective Composition.

The Friend of TukriU'wn therefore will not, I say,

make any distinction, or contend for any difference,

between the letter and the spirit of this Sovereign Law
of Nature. This mischievous employment will be the

task of him who regards it but as a ten)por;iry expe-

dient, forced upon us, to prevent greater evils. And
as, amongst the friends of Tuleratiou, the English

Clerg}-, seduced by a common error, \\ ere not amongst

the first to give it a cordial reception, it seems in-

cumbent on their Successors (wlio «ere however

amongst tlie first to detect that common error), to

obliterate the memory of the old pi'cjudices of their

Order, by the warmest patronage and support of

what theii" more reasonable jirinciples now so much
approve.

Their friendly attachment to this Law will be best

seen by their regarding it, first, as doing honour, in

a spiritual
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a spiritual viezc, to a Christian Church ; iin})lyang

contidcnce ia the truth of its constitution, mid that

it will receive no detriment b}^ a conii>arison witli any

other, how near or close soever they may bo set

together.

And secondly, as bestowing benefit, in an eccksi'

mtical viczo, on the national Church; it being

a certain Maxim, that an Eatablished Religion, under

a Toltration and a Test^ will ahvays go on enlarging

its bounds ; since the restraint which this latter Law
imposes, is so light, that it is considered rather as a

.small inconvenience than an injury; a burthen so easy

as not to exasperate, but barely to excite m men n

disposition to reuiove it.

In a word, the CiiuRCH in which religious liberty

is cordially entertained and zealously supported, tnay

be truly called Chkistian : tor if the mark of th&

beast * be persecution, as the sacred volumes de-

cipher it; \\ell may we put toleration" as the sad

of the living God\. This then is our present boast.

True philosophy, so lately cultivated, and now
Jiappily made subservient to the Truths of Kcligioii,

hath rectified many of those Doctriries which the still-

misapplied aid of the false had deformed. Nor should

the Hiekarchy (much honoured of late in the happy

recovery of its ancient Ornaments, the Prelates of

high birth and noble lineage) be denied the praise, so

justly due, for its share in tliis refoim. To men of

Family, \\e are taught, by experience, to ascribe an

innate generosity of mind, which inclines tliem to

whatever is polite and decent in private life ; and,

in public, disposes thern to support the rights of hu-

manity and society. They arc reckoned to be the

low-born and Cell-bred number, in uho.'^e minds

^ Kevel^ xvi. '2. t ilevol vii. o.

Bigotry
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Bigotry aiui bitter Zeal are apt to get root and over-

spread. So that the Church may promise to itself

great advantages from the p;enial lustre which this fair

iVccession to the sacred Colleije is now derivin<i to it.

Decus et tutamen, is the motto inscribed on every

Prelate s mitre ; m.ost certain to be read in every

Prelate's breast. TheJirst shines naturally out in the

birth and manners of every noble Dignitary; the latter,

his solemn engagements will make him studious to

discharge.

But this great "Work not be done by Talents

at large, but by that sort of Talents only, which is

suited to its sacred nature. Every Order and Station

in Society hath its appropriated and proper to?ie;

w here a consent in one common key makes that har-

mony which gives perfection to tlie Whole. It should

be the care therefore of every Member of that Whole,

to fit his manners and accomplishments to the natural

to}ie of the Body which he honours, or by which he

may think himself honoured. This is so true, that

manners and accomplishments, foreign to the Profes-

sion, nay, though in general estimation of a superior

kind, yet, Avhen thus preposterously introduced, destroy

all that concord Avhich maintains its dignity and use.

On this occasion, hear an old Grecian Tale. A
musician at Athens became famous for a sacred L}re,

descending to him, through a long race of Ancestors,

from the tirst Heroes and Demi-gods of Attica. Its

Tone was so ravishing, and the skill of the Master, in

calling it out, so delicate and profound, that the Artist

and his Lyre were always called upon to bear a prin-

cipal part in the high Solemnities of that religious City.

It happened, that in the midst of one of these Cele-

brations, a cliord of the Lyre broke. It was strung

jn the ordiiiary manner with nerves, or what our

mu!?ical
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musical neighbours call, cordc dc boyau. But tlie ena-

moured Owner, to do all honour to so rare a wonder,

unadvisedly supplied the broken string with one 01

Silver, Tiie consequence proved fatal. The Lyi-e

lost all its harmony and sweetness : it grew harsh and

discordant. The People abhorred what before tiiej

bad dwelt upon with raptures ; and the unhappy Lyre,

now the public execration, was hung up, a neglected

thing, a silent monument of the folly of tlie too-fond

Possessor.

Nor should the jrreat Body of tlie Clergy be for-

gotten on this occasion ;
They who have approved

tiiemselves no way inferior in an honest zeal for the

support of Christian Liberty. If any stale particks

of the old leaven still remain, they lie perfectly' inac-

tive. A new Start-up Sect, indeed, will, be apt to

put them into a momentary ferment : and, on such

an occasion, they will be eager to expose their evU

nature.

Tlnis, the first appearance of ]\Iethodism bcgam

to iieat and irritate the mistaken Zeal of some ili-

instructed men, against a new species of Fanaticism,

which [)retended to be of the Church, and yet inso-

lently aftVonted its discipline; disdaining to siielter it-

self under the peacciible shade of a legal Toleration

:

For these men, in their hearts, were enemies to this

Law, as fanatic Sects generally arc ; who contenrl for

religious Liberty, not because they would obey con-

sciaice, but because they, an' please you, are the.

Advocates of Truth
;
Liberty, as well as DowinioUf

being, in their opinion, founded in Gracic, This,

indeed, was a trying occasion. But had those good

men considered that the Jllethodista provoked the

Public patience merely to procure to themselves a

rjwck persecution ; for to more (as they very well knew)

it.
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it could never amount in a State w here the honour of

the national Religion was secured by a Toleration,

and tlio .safety oi \\,, hyixTest; had they considered

this, 1 sav, they would have left these factious men

to their own inventions.

Besides, a fairer opportunity never offered itself,

to do the Clergy credit. Had we appeared easy only

with those who had qualified themselves to claim a

legal Toleration, our acquiescence might have been

imputed to our impotcncy in contending with it. Rut

by bearing patiently \\ ith Methodism., the Clergy might

have shewn the World, that the Toleration-Act had

their hearts, as well as their outward obedience ; for

this Sect professed to be of the Church, and yet, at

the same time, dared to insult its Discipline, and set

its Governors at defiance
;
practices wiiich no equi-

table indulgence would skreen from punishment, 'iliis

was the time for tlie Clergy to vindicate their cha-

racter from the calumnies of their enemies ; and in

general they wisely laid hold on it : So that now they

can be no longer suspected of malevolence to the Law
of Tolcralion, when in a case where they M-ere free

from its intiiiencc, they yet bore with temper, and

though provoked by insolent defiance, connived at the

behaviour of a Sect of Fanatics, over whom all Laws,

divine and human, had given them jurisdiction.

Cut then, if we shew ourselves thus rightly disposed

in favour of this divine principle of Toleration, where

the Law hath left offenders afrainst Church Govern-

inent to the justice of its Rulers ; much more disposed

shall we be to suffer the honest Sectary, who hath

legally qualified himself for the enjoyment of his re-

ligious liberty, to pcsseis it \\iihout trouble or control.

When the Law of Toleration had once recognized

this universal Right, it scfon became apparent^ that

that
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that other Law of prior date, the Test (for the forma-

tion of civil Systems does not always, like the natiirul,

begin at the right end) was now, by securing the

Jli<i;hts of the national Church, become more nccessarv

than ever for the peace of the State. For, by this

Law, Sectaries were restrained from the exercise of

certain civil Offices, which some a\en have been pleased

to call Tiatural Right.s: and we will not dispute with

them about a word, for to no more docs it amount,

since it is confessed that Society could never have

been formed without men's giving up some of their

natural rights, in order to secure the peaceable en-

joyment of the rest.

But it may so happen, by the Custom or Constitu-

tion of Corporate Bodies, that the conditional restraint

which the Test imposeth, shall, by accident, beconje

a benefit or advantage : as when a Sectarian member'

of a (-orporation is appointed by his Body to dis-

charge a very important though very onerous Office
;

and yet not permitted by the State to enter on it, but on

conditions which his religious principles will not

suffer hun to comply with. For it having been, a long

time, the custom for the Member, when nominated

to this Office, to purchase, of the Body, aii exeujp-

tion, at a large j)ricc, called a Fine: when this came

to be demanded of a dissenting Member, he naturally

replied, that it could not ecjuitably regard any but

Such who xviUingli) declined a j)ermittcd Ofiice ; cer-

tainly, not 'i hose whom the Law had fori)i(lden, by

severe penalties, to discharge it. l]nt to this so

plausible a plea, it was thought a sulTicient answer,

" That the T.aw, of whose restraint the dissenting

Member would thus avail hiinself, Avas never .intended

for his advantage or emolument."

Ihc
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The question therefore to be decided was this,

*' Whether he who cannot serve is equally obnoxious
*' to the Fine, with him who will not ? " and, to this

day, it remains undetermined *.

Now I humbly conceive, this question can never

be lightly resolved, till the true nature of the test

XAAV be previously settled ; and when that is done, it

will, I suppose, be no longer disputable.

Were this Law enacted to draw, or to drive. Dis-

senters into the National Church, the prohibition, oi

serving Civil Ofllces, was certainly intended for a

TuxisHMENT. If the Law were enacted only to

Icecp Dissenters out of those Stations, in which, by

hurting the Church, they would violate the peace of

tlie State, it was as certainly intended for a restraint,

only ; and becomes a punishment but by accident.

, Now were it intended for a punishment, the Fine

is most just and equitable : And then the reasoning

of the Body against the Member, " That the Legisla-

" turc, by this Law, never intended the Dissenter

*' should receive Civil benefit and advantage," will

not be without its force ; For a benefit defeats the end

of tlie Law.

But if the Test impose a uestraint only, and it

"become a punishment but by accident^ it may, with-

out the least evil influence on the Law, become a

benefit likewise by accident. Nay, to hinder this fair

Chance would be highly unjust. For if, from the in-

evitable condition of human things, Particulars receive

damage by a Law which respects the General, and

which never had such damage in its intention, it is

but fit they should have the same chance of a benefit,

though equally without the intention of the Legislature.

* In the Spring of 1762.

Indeed^
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Indeed, where the unprovided -for, or untliought-

of, Consequence tends naturally to defeat the purpose

of the Law, there the Interpreters of it will interpose,

and declare the advantage taken to he against the

Law
; or, which amounts to the same thing, to be

unsupported by it. But an accidental benefit, which

arises from the restraint imposed, seems better calcu-

lated to effect the end of the lest Lmv (which is to

keep the enemies of the Church from office in the

State) than a damage, which mi^ht tempt them to

violate tiieir conscience : The benefit is, indeed, liable

to abuse (and what is there in civil matters which is

not so?) but this abuse does not affect the purpose of

the Law, which is to keep Sectaries out of Office.

But let me not be misunderstood, as if any thing here

said, in favour of the sectarian Member, was meant

to include the occasional Conformist. For if such a

one think that he may, with his conscience unhurt,

conform, for the sake of lucrative employments, ho

can never be permitted, on pretence of Conscience,

to plead the restrictive law, in order to evade those

which are onerous. And here let me further observe,

that the Dissenters will not seem to be in the propcrest

circumstances to claim the advantage of the distinction

here laid down in their favour, till they have a little

reformed their ideas of a I'est-laxc. For they have, I

think, in order to throw the greater odium upon it,

generally represented the prohibition, which it im-

poses, as inflicted for a Punishment. Now avc have

shewn, that if our Lawgivers intended a Punishment^

it defeats their purpose, to connive at its becoming an

accidental beneft. I only remark this for the sake of

a general observation, That when Bodies of men,

whether civil or ecclesiastical, suffer themselves to be

misled by their passions and prejudices, their interests

17 or
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or 1 csentments, the errors they fall iato, will always,

sooner or later, turn upon themselves.

Now it appears, both from Reason and Fact, that

the Test is a restrictive, and not a penal Law, in the

proper meaning of these terms.

1 . If a Law may be understood in two senses, one

of which supports its equity, while the other betrays

its injustice, Reason directs us to adopt the first. To
punish Sectaries, in order to brinsj; them over to the

national Religion, is plainly wrong : But to restraitx

Sectaries from hurting the national ReHirion, is as

plainly right. Tlierefore, though the intention of the

Legislature had in this particular instance been doubt-

ful, yet a general Law of a free People would admit

of no other interpretation.

2. But the intention of the Legislature -was not

doubtful : and the reason of the thing is supported by

fact. A\'hen this Law^ was made, the national Church

was deemed, in the public Opinion, to be in much
danger both from Protestant and Popish Sectaries. In

the early days of its establishment indeed, the Govern-

ment had endeavoured to bring Both into it; and

many penal Laws were enacted for that purpose : But,

at the time the Test became a Law, that visionary and

unjust project had been long dropt; and Government,

was content to confine its care to the protectioHy

rather than e.vtension of the national Church. Had
this latter point been their aim, it was to be effected

only by the vigorous execution of the old penal Laws
tlien in being. The Test added no force to those

;

but, on the contrary, greatly relaxed their vigour, by

disposing Government to repose their chief confidence^

and seek their only remedy for disorders, in tliis new-»

made Law.

And
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And now may be seen the strength of that Objec-

tion made to the Test, as it is legally inforced to af-

fect the interests of Protestant Dissenters, viz. " that

its original and direct intention (a fact no one will

deny) was to oppose to the machinations of Popery

;

and that therefore, those being included only by acci-

dent, may very reasonably be overlooked." But if

the idea here given of the Test-law be the true, it is

apparent, that the general, though not immediate pur-

pose of the Legislature, in this Law, was to provide

for the safety of the national Church, and that for the

sake of the State, from what quarter soever the danger

might arise. At one season it might spring from

Poperif ; at another from Puritanism ; but the various

civil mischiefs, consequent on religious quarrels, were

to be repelled, as they sprung up, with equal vigi-

lance and vigour. But let no one by this imagine,

that a comparison is here insinuated between Popery

and Puritanism. As Religions, they can no more be

compared together, than a body irrecoverably cor-

rupted, with one but slightly tainted. Yet, with re-

gard to the civil mischiefs which religious differences

occasion, we have experienced, that the lightest matters

often produce as great, as the most important: And
the surplice and cross in baptism have alienated fellow

Citizens against one another as fiercely as the tyrannic

claim of a Supremacy, or the superstitious worship

of dead men deified.

However, the nature and genius of the two Sects

is sufficiently discriminated by tolerating the one, and

only (under suspended penal laws) conniving at the

other : But still on the same civil principles ; these

laws not being directed against the religious errors ofo o
the Church, but the political perversities of the Courts

of Rome ; which will not suffer its Subjects to give any

Vol. VIIL E e reasonabie
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reasonable security for their allegiance to the supreme

Magistrate : For with religious errors as such, the

State hath nothing to do, nor any right to attempt

to repel or suppress them. They are the civil mis-

chiefs with which civil Society is concerned, the mis-

chiefs arising from religious quarrels w hen the two

Parties are near equal in Power (as I suppose they

would soon be under a Toleration w ithout a Test-

law), and are set upon repressing one another's

envrs.

And now, since so much hath been urged in be-

half of the Dissenters, their Civil and Religious Rights,

they will bear to be reminded of one thing, in their

turn ; neither to abuse the Toleration themselves, nor

to screen others in abusing- it. And the case I am
about to give of One, who, it is pretended, was thus

screened, will, I hope, excuse this freedom. It is

indeed the case of One who, without doing much in-

jury to our dissenting Brethren, can never be reckoned

in their number. This miserable Buffoon, of whom
I would be understood to speak, was suffered for near

thirty years together to turn all Religiox and Mo-
HALiTY into ridicule; once, and, for some time, twice

a week, in a licensed place of Devotion in the Capital

of the Kingdom. A matter so much to the disgrace

of Society, that They, on whom the scandal fell,

thought proper to give out, that a vigorous proseca-

tion of this Olfender was ordered to be commenced
;

but that when it was known, the Dissenters took the

alarm, as if the Larv of Toleration was in danger,

since this Impostor acted under the common protec-

tion of a Licence from Hicks's Hall.

Yet, whoever hindered the prosecution, could not

but confess, that this was a very vile abuse of a most

gacred Law : They could not but apprehend that for

an
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an abused Law to screen the Abuser from punish-

ment, was making Law to execute itself, in a very

different sense from what crafty Pohticians have some-

times projected.

But from all that has been here said in behalf of

the Law of Toleration^ let me not be understood as

if I could suppose, or would insinuate, that this Law
has altered the nature of the crime going under the

name of Schism, which is an unnecessary separation

from the national Church
;

or, because it hath taken

all civil punishment from the offender, that therefore

Schism is become harmless, and an empty name

:

and that the Law in favour of SchismaticSy like the

law in favour of Witches, had dissipated only a

frightful Phantom. It is true, that, in both Cases,

the Legislature acted for the same end, the restraint

of injustice ; but it was on very different principles

:

In the first case, they took oft' civil punishment from

a real crime, not cognizable by a human Judicatory

:

and, in the latter, they removed an opprobrium from

the Statute Book, which expressed a sanguinary re-

sentment against an imaginary one.

Schism, or a causeless separation from the national

Church, is a crime, which, on all the principles of

Law and Reason, deserves condign punishment. But,

of this separation, whether with or without cause,

there is no adequate Judge, but that Power who can

distinguish between a well and an ill-informed Con-

science. Very justly therefore did this Free Govern-

ment remit the question to a wiser Tribunal. But

in so doing it did not mitigate, but, by its indulgence,

rather aggravate the Guilt, wherever it shall be found,

hereafter, to exist. And how wisely so doubtful u

point was remitted thither, we may, in part, see from

the answer of theforeign Divines, to whose judgment,

E E 2 at
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at the beginning of our Reformation (when the quarrel

between the Puritans and the Churclimen about Cere-

monies and Disciphne ran high), both Parties agreed

to submit. Those prudent and honest men, when

thus appealed unto, gave it as their opinion, that

*' tlie Puritans ought to conform, rather than mai<e a

schism ; and that the Churchmen ought to indulge the

others' scruple, rather than hazard one." A wise de-

cision, and reaching much further, in religious mat-

ters, than to the single case to which it was applied.

Schism therefore is no less a crime now, that the

I^w consigns over its punishment to a proper Judi-

cature, than it was when civil Authority, blindly and

ineffectually, interfered to vindicate the honour of Re-

ligion from this unhappy scandal.

71ius have we seen what reputation accrues to the

Church of England, from the establishment of this

inestimable Law ; and what benefits may further accrue

to it by the prudent conduct of our Clergy, in its

support.

CHAP. II.

W H A T remains of my Subject, will be more

particularly addressed to the Ministers of Religion

:

who are surrounded with Enemies from various quar-

ters; and insulted both by the attacks of infidelity

and FANATICISM.

Their defence, therefore, is indeed of necessity to

be as much diversified ; but it should still be under

the safe conduct, and with the simple Armour of

Truth only. For it is not the honour of a fantastic

Sect of P/tilosophi/ which We are intrusted to sup-

port
;
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port; better committed to the care of those who

cxercis^ the talents of its old Patrons, the Sophists;

neither is it the credit of a Traditional Orthodoxy,

which, some of those who are called Fathers of the

Church have, of old, defended with the like arts and

arms : Rut it is the simple Gospel of Jesus, equally

abhorrent of rejimmcnt and deceit.

I cannot, nor indeed have I any just reason to

suspect, that the English Clergy will dishonour so

noble a Cause by any premeditated fraud. Yet

the most Upright, in the heat of controversy (pro-

voked, and perhaps alarmed at the extravagant

powers which Libertines and Fanatics leciprocally

ascribe to Reasox and to Grace), have been but

too apt to run into destructive extremes, depreciating,

and even annihilating, sometimes the One, and some-

times the Other, as best served the purpose they were

then pursuing. Of which egregious folly, their Ad-

versaries have never failed to take advantage, by

turning their omh ill-fashioned and ^vorse-fabricated

Arms against them. And this was easily done ; since

Revealed Religion derives its whole support from the

joint operation of these two Principles, Reason and

Grace, acting on the human mind with equal and un-

remitted vigour.

But to understand more sensibly the mischiefs

arising from such ill-judged defences of Religion, I

shall set before the Reader a capital Example of each

of these extremes, of which wo are now speaking.

From whence we may learn the use and necessity of

keeping within that equal mean, which most effec-

tually serves to detect and to expose the errors of

either Adversary.

It hath ever been amongst the principal arts of

Infidelity to make the most extravagant encomiums

E E 3 on
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on HUMAN Reason; and, consequently, to profess

the utmost regard and reverence for, what Unbdievers

are pleased to call, natural religion. Under this

cover, by the poorest sophistry and hypocrisy imagin-

able, they have accustomed themselves to undermine

REVELATION. But now, What expedient, think you,

did some warm defenders of Revelation employ to

uphold its credit ? You will naturally say, they took

care to moderate the extravagant representations of

these false friends of Reason and natural Religion
;
by

marking out the just bounds of the human Faculties,

and shewing, how far Reason extends her jurisdiction,

and in what she herself prescribes submission: by

explaining how necessary a foundation natural Religion

is to the Revealed; how it coincides with it, is com-

pleted by it, and so inseparably annexed to it (as the

foundation to its superstructure) that nothing can hurt

the One which does not injuriously atfect the Other
;

there being no objection, which the Logic of misapplied

Reason can bring against Revealed Religion, which

does not hold at least equally strong against the

Natural.

This they did, you say, because This they ought to

have done. Alas ! they took a very different course.

They declaimed against human Reason
;
they depressed

it as extravagantly as their Adversaries had advanced

it.
— *' Should you be so foolish, they told you, as to

take it for your Guide, it would lead you to nothing

but to sin and misery : that the Gospel disclaimed it,

and went entirely on the surer ground of Faith : that

its confessed impotency in defence of truths revealed,

may shew the absurdity of relying on it to discover

truths unrevealed." Hence, they assured you, " that

the Deists boasted System of natural Religion was a

Chimera ; and that what (und«r this name) they re-

commended
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commended to tlie adoration of tlieir followers, was an

Impostor, made up of just so much of the revealed as

was of use to them in combating the rest
:

" Finally,

they said, " that all religious knowledge of the Deity,

and of man's relation to him, Avas revealed \ and had

descended traditionally down (though broken and dis-

jointed in so long a passage) from thejirst Man \ who
received it as he came out fresh from the forming

hands of his Creator."

"W^hen our Enemies had gotten these indiscreet

friends of Revelation at this advantage, they changed

the attack, (for all Arms are indifferent to them, but

in proportion to their present power of doing mischief)

and now tried, how Revelation was to be further

shaken, on these new and extravagant principles of its

Defenders.

I. Accordingly a certain masked Buffoon undertook

to turn one part of this Paradox again&t them, in a

Discourse to prove that Revelatiov was xot
FOUNDED ox ARGUMENT ; and tempered his irony

with so grave and solemn a tone, that many good men
mistook this arch-enemy of all godliness to be, at worst,

but an over-warm promoter of it. He had two ends

in this worthy attempt ; the one, to discredit Religion

;

the other, to excite and encourage Fanatics to discredit

it still more.

A fairer Writer against Religion, because a more

open, took up the other part of the Paradox, w ith the

same righteous design. And as the Buffoon had un-

dertaken to shew that Revealed Religion was not

founded in argument, so the Declaimcr * sets himself

to prove that natural Religion zvas not foimded in

common Sense : for, its existence depending on the moral

attributes oi the Deity, justice iy.w(\ goodness, tliis

* Lord Bolingbroke.

E E 4 broacher
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broachei- of the last runnings of the First Philoso-

phy labours to shew ih^tjustice and goodness belong

not to hun, whose entire essence consists in the natural

attributes of wisdom and pouer only. Hence, under

the name of natural Religion, he slurs in upon us an

irreligious naturalism. And now Revelation, de-

prived of its foundation, natural Religion, and of its

best defence and ornament, human Reason, lies a

scorn to Unbelievers, and a prey to Fanatics and

Enthusiasts.

But all this hath not yet taught these wayward

Divines, wisdom. We have lately seen them, even at

the Fountain of Science, the University *, attempting

to support in good earnest the w retched paradox which

Mr. had so mischievously advanced in jest. And
yet one should be utterly at a loss to guess in w hat the

wit or wisdom of it lay, whether advanced in earnest

or in jest. But a mischievous Heart ^^ ill at any time

risk the reputation of its head-piece to give the alarm

to sober piety ; and a warm Head discloses, « ithout

fear or wit, the rancour of its bosom, to vilify and

bespatter superior Reason. Otherwise, to ask, JVhcther

Christianity xcasfounded in Reason or in Faith, would

be deemed just as wise a question as Whether St,

PauCs Clock it asfounded in Mechanism or in Motion?

Since, if it be found to have motion, we necessariiv

conclude that motion to be regulated by mechanism

:

So, if the vital principle of Christianity be Faith, we

necessarily conclude it to be such a Faith, as was

formed, and may be supported, on the rules and prin-

ciples of human Reason. A wild Indian, perhaps,

inight imagine that the Clock was animated by a Spirit;

end an Enthusiast, still wilder than he, may, for aught

I know, conclude that Christianity rises only out of

* Oxford.

internal
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internal impulse. But surely none but a Buffoon or a

Fianatic would, for his credit in jest, or for his interest

in good earnest, discard tlie use of Reason in consult-

ing for his future happiness, when he has already

found it so useful in procuring his present. Both the

future and the present are acquired by the right adap-

tion, of means to ends ; and this adaption, I suppose,

will be confessed by all to be in the sole province of

REASON. Nor has this heaven-appointed Guide ever

given any just cause of complaint or jealousy. When
men see themselves bewildered, they ought to suspect

themselves : and, I believe, "on enquiry, they w ill

always find, that they had been directing Reason when

they should have been directed by her. But the Pas-

sions and Affections, which have occasioned her dis-

credit, go on, in their illusions, to excite our distrust.

II. Again, these indiscreet friends of Religion, while

they were thus pushing the common Adversary, with

these imaginary advantages gained by the depression

of human reason, did not advert to the mischiefs they

were letting in, at the opposite quarters of Super-

stition and Fanaticism, Popery can only stand and

flourisii on the foundation of implicit faith ; and the

fervours of Enthusiasm soon rise into madness, when

unchecked by Reason. The Priest expects of you

to renounce your Understanding, before he will under-

take to reconcile you to the Church of Rome ; but,

indeed, when that is over, he permits you to take up

as much of it again, as will serve you to justify your

Apostasy. The quarrel, which the Fanatic has to

it, is more serious. He is ever feeling its ill effects

;

and therefore his aversion to it is immortal. When
Ignatius Loyola was in the Meridian of his Fervours,

some of the writings of Erasmus chanced to fall into

liis hands. He was at first seduced, by the charms of

the

9
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the composition, to look into them ; but finding they

had, before he was aware, insensibly damped the in-

flauimation of his Zeal ; he cast them from him with

abhorrence and execration. The very same disaster,

Mr. /. IVesley informs us, once befell himself, in his

converse with the sober followers of J5J7Y/iW?/^; inso-

much that he was soon forced, he tells us, to avoid

them, as the banc of all Keiigion. " I avoid that

BANE 0* ALL Religjon, the Company of good sort

of ment as they are called. These insensibly undermine

all my resolution, and steal away what little Zeal /
have *." If this be true, though they steal but Trash,

yet they leave him poor i)ideed ; as his quondam

Master has lately observed. " Your strictures upon
" Messieurs of the Foundery, and the Tabernacle, &c.

" (says he to a friend) are very just. These gentle-

*' men seem to have no other bottom to stand upon but'

" that of ZEALf." Indeed, against so dangerous an

Enemy as Sober Sexse, the Fanatic cannot be too

carefully guarded. And therefore, he never thinks

himself secure from the mischiefs of Reason, till he

has, with the same hoarse clamours that the meta-

morphosed Clowns in the Fable pursued Latona and

lier godlike Issue ; driven away from the neighbour-

hood of the Saints, both Reason, and her fair and

celestial Offspring, xatural Religion and huihan

Learning.
Mr. J. Wesley, who is ready to exhibit to us every

feature of Fanaticism in its turn, has, I fear, been

kept so long upon the Scene, as to tire out his

Audience ; he shall therefore be only once again exhi-

bited, to testify, in a word or two, his civilities to

natural Reason dSidi natural Religion; and then dis-

* Joarn. from Aug. 12, 1738, to Nov. 1, 1739, p. 31.

\ Mr. W. Law's Collection of Letters, &c. p. 189.

missed
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missed for good. As to the first, he frankly tells us,

the Father of lies was the Father of reasonings also

:

I observed, (says he) every day more and more, the

" advantage Satan had gained over us. Many were
" thrown into idle reasonings^—And again, Many
" of our Sisters are shaken. Betty and Esther H.
" are grievously torn by reasonings *."—His civilities

to NATURAL Religion, and to that eminent AVriter

who has so well explained the nature of this first great

gift of God to iVIan, follow next :
" Pvleeting with

" a Frenchman of New Orleans (says -Sir. Wesley), he

" gave us a full and particular account of the Chica-

" saics :—And hence we could not but remark, what

•'is THE RELIGION OF NATVRY., propcr/i/ SO Called,

" or that Religion tf'hich jloxcs from natural Reason,

" unassisted by Revelation^ He then speaks of their

manners in War.—Their way of living in Peace follows

in these words ;
'* They do nothing but eat and drink

" and smoak from ]\Iorning till Nigiit, and in a manner
" from Night till Morning. For they rise at any hour
" of the night when tiiey wake, and, after eating and
" drinking as much as they can, go to sleep again.

" See THE Religion of Nature truly deline-

"ATEDf." What is chiefly curious in this account

is, that Mr. Wesley professes to shew us what that

Religion is which is properly called natural, or that

which Jiows from natural Reason unassisted by

Revelation, and yet he gives us, in its stead, only

man's natural manners, which flow not from his reason,

but from his passions and appetites only ; in an ex-

ample, where Reason may be rather said to have a

capacity of existence than actually to exist, as being

* Joum. from Nov. i, 1739, to Sept. 3, 1741, pp. 8 & 17.

t Joum. from his embarking for Gcorgi a., to his return to

London, pp. 44, 45.

alike
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alike inert and void of power whether the Chkasaw be

waking or asleep.

As to Human Learning, if the zealous Mr. W.
Law does not assault this more rudely than his forward

Pupil has insulted Natural Religion, yet he re-

turns much oftener to the Charge. The last Legacies,

which this bountiful Gentleman hath bestowed upon

the Public, are A Collection of Letters, &c. and An
Address to the Clergy^ &c. In these two Works the

hapless Author of the Divine Legation is pointed at

on every occasion of abuse, and held up as the grand

Apostate from Grace to Human Reason ; and this

chiefly, for denying (what indeed, I neither deny nor

affirm, for I take it to be nonsense) That " Divine

" Inspiration is essential to Man's first created

" state, and vainly thinking to find out a middle way,

" between this and no inspiration at all, namely, that

" the Spirit's ordinary influence occasionally assists

** the faithful*.'' For this, and for some few things

besides, such as a charge of Spinozism on his beloved

Behmenism, I have the honour to be plentifully, though

spiritually railed at, whenever he fancies he sees me
in the Retinue of human learning.

He lays it down as a Postulatum, " That whatever

" comes not immediately from God, can have no-

" thing godly in it. Therefore what comes immedi-
" ately from Self, such as natural Reason,
" however outwardly coloured, can have no better a

nature withhi than the very Works of the Devil."

p- 57.

Now the fruit of natural reason being human
LEARNING (indeed, according to this account, more

properly than men were aware of, called profane

Learning) ; he thus descants upon it.

• See pp. 12 & 25 of the Address to tte Clergy.

First
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First of all, he assures us, it has nothing to do with

Religion. " Where can God's Kingdom be come, but

" where every other power, but his, is at an end, and
" driven out ?—What now have Parts and Literature

" and the natural Abilities of man to do here ? just as

" much as they can do at the Resurrection of the dead

;

" for all that is to be done here Is nothing else but

" Itesurrectioyi and Lifr.—Yet vain man would be

" thought to do something in this kingdom of Grace—
because he has happened to be made a Scholar, has

" run through all the Lan2;uaQ;es and Histories, has

" been long exercised in conjectures and criticisms, and

" has his head full of all notions, theological, poetical,

" and philoso})hical, as a Dictionary is full of all sorts

" of words. Now let this simple question decide the

** whole matter hei'e : Has this great Scholar any more
" power of saying to this mountain, 'Be thou removed
" hence and cast into the Sea, than the illiterate Chris-

" tian hath?" pp. 96, 97. To this reasoning against

human Learning, in its use to Religion, little can be

opposed. For it is very certain human Learning can

neither rai^se the Dead, nor remove Mountains.

But it is not only useless in Religion, but is of

infinite mischief.

Fori. It nourisheth PRIDE. " The piercing Critic

" may, and naturally will, grow in pride, as fast as his

" skill in words discovers itself And every kind of'

" knou-ledge that shews the Orator, the Disputer, the

*' Commentator, the Historian, his own powers and
*' abilities, are the same temptation to him that Eve
" had from the serpent," &c. Lett. p. 187.

2. It nourisheth Contention.— " Grainmar, Logic

and Criticism, each knoweth nothing of Scripture

" but its words ; brinsreth forth nothing but its ozvn

Xv isdom of words, and a Religion of wrangle, hatred,

and
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" and contention about the meaning of them." Ad-

dress, p. 12 'J.

3. It turneth Rehgion to a trade.—" Where self,

" or the natural man is become great in religious

" Learning, there, the greater the Scholar, tlie more
" " firmly will he be fixed in their Religion, whose God
" is their belli/." p. 59.

4. It is the aboinination of desolation.—" Genius

" and Learning entered into the pale of the Church
" — Behold, if ever, the abomination of desolation

" standing in the holy place.—Christ has no where
" spoken one single word, or given the least po^ er to

" Logic, Learning, or the natural pmvers of man in

" HIS KINGDOM," p. 114. By this, we find, that

Christ's Kingdom may be usurped as well by

classic L,earning as by Church Discipline. It

is certain, our modern ideas of ixUgious Liberty can

consist with neither of them, for tliis Liberty claims an

exemption both from Reason and Obedience.

5. It chuseth darkness rather than light.—" But
" now. Who can more reject this divine light" [i. e.

the light of the zvorld, re-illuminated by the blessed

Jacob, as he calls him] " or more plainly choose dark-

" ness instead of it, than he who seeks to have his

" mind enriched, the faculties of his fallen soul culii-

** vated, by the literature of Poets, Orators, Philoso-

" phers, Sophists, Sceptics, aiid Critics, born and bred
"

" up in the worship and praises of Idol Gods and
" Goddesses?"

G. Finally, it is a total Apostasy from God and

Goodness.—" The practice of all Churches for many
** ages, has had recourse to Learning, Art, and Sci-

" ence, to qualify Ministers for the preaching of the

•* Gospel—'To this more than to any other cause, is the

" great Apostasy of all Christendom to be attributed.

" —The
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" —The death of all that is good in the Soul, have
" now and always had their chief nourishment and
" support from the sense of the merit and sutiiciency of
" literal accomplishments—And the very life of Jesus

" in the Soul is by few people less earnestly desired,

" or more hard to be practised, than by great Wits,

" Classical-Critics^ Linguists, Historians, and Oi'ators

*' in holy orders." (Lett. p. 37.)—And again—"This
'* empty ktter-karned knowledge, which the natural

" man can as easily have of the Sacred Scripture and
" human matters, as of any other books or human
" atFairs, this being taken for divine knowledge has

" spread such darkness and delusion all over Chris-

" tendom, as may be reckoned no less than a general
" Apostasy from the Gospel state of divine illumi-

" nation." (Address, p. 94.)

We see by this, that the grand mistake of Scholars

has hitherto been, in supposing, that the true sense of

Scripture is to be discovered by the application of those

Principles which enable us to find out the meaning con-

tained in other ancient Books.

And now the good man having worked up his enthu-

siasm into a poetical ferment (for, as it has been said,

that a Poet is an Enthusiast in jest, so, he she^^•s us,

that an Enthusiast may be a Poet in good earnest) he

adonis these powerful reasonings with a string of as

beauteous Similes, in discredit of human Learning.

1. It is compared to the fall of num.— Look
" (says he) at the present state of Christendom, glory-

ing in the light of Greek and Roman Learning, and

" you will see the fail of the present Church from its

*^first Gospel-state, to have much likeness to the fall

" of thefirst divine man, from the glory of paradisiacal

innocence, and heavenly jiurity, into an earthly state

an<i
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and bestial life of worldly craft and serpentine sub-

tilty." p. 98.

2. It is directly compared to the old Serpent—
" What a poverty of sense in such, to set themselves

" down at the feet of a Master Tulhj, and a Master
*' Aristotle ! who only differ from the meanest of all

" other corrupt men, as the teaching Serpent differed

** from his fellow -animals, by being more subtle than

" all the beasts of the feld.'' pp. 139, 140.

3. It is compared to the Tower of Babel—" A
** Tower of Babel may, to its builders' eyes, seem to

" hide its head in the clouds ; but as to its reaching of
" Heaven, it is no nearer to that than the earth on
" which it stands. It is thus with all the buildings of

** Man's wisdom—He may take the logic of Aristotle,

" add to that the rhetoric of TuUy, and then ascend as

" high as he can on the ladder of Poetic imawination,

" yet no more is done to the reviving tlie lost life of

" God in his Soul, than by a Tower of Brick and
*' IMortar, to reach Heaven." p. 104.

4. Again, it is compared to Idolatry—" What is it

" that most of all hinders the death of the old man ?—
" It is the fancied riches of Parts, tke glitter oi genius,

" the flights of imagination, the glory of Learning,

" and the self- conceited strength of tiatural Reason:

" these are the stron<>- holds of fallen nature, the

'* Master-builders of Pride's Temple, and which, as so

" many Priests, keep up the daily worship of Idol

SELF." p. 1 10.

But, now his poetical Enthusiasm has blazed itself

out ; and he comes again to himself.—We know how

the lucid intervals of a Fanatic are wont to be cm-

ployed
;
generally in covering the madness of the Hot

fit with the most deliberate and unblushing falsehood*

pf the Cold.

From
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From what hath past, rash Divines might be apt to

charge this holy man, so meek of Spirit, v,'\{\\ Enthu-

siasm,—witli a brutal spite to Reasoji,—and with more

than Vandalic rage against human Learning. But they

wrong him great!3\ 1. As to EniJiusiasm, he says,

—

*' What an argument would this be ; Enthimasts have

" made a bad use of the doctrine of being led by the

" Spirit of God; ergo, He is Enthusiasticai who
" preaches up the doctrine of being led by the spirit

" of God. Now absurd as this is, wJis any of my Ac-
" cu?ers, as high in Genius, as bulky in Learning, as

" Colossus was in Stature, he would be at a loss to

bring a stronger argument than this to prove me an
" Enthusiast, or an abettor of them," p. 51 . This is

plainly unanswerable, unless you read, as his Accuser

wrote it, for

—

who preaches up the doctrine— xclio

ABUSIVELY preaches up the doctrine.

2. " Another Charge (says he) upon me, equially

*' false, and, I may say, more senseless, is, that I am a
" declared Enemy to the use oj Reason in Religion.

*' And, why ? Because in all my writings I teach that

** Reason is to be denied. I own it, and this, because

*' Christ has said, iriioever tcill come cifter me, let him
" deny himself. For how can a man doiy himself with-

*' out denying his reason, unless reason be no part of

"himself?" p. 52. Now I am at a loss to know,

How any one can become an endniy to another more

declared, than by denying or renouncing that other.

Were I to deny my Sovereign, I should be soon taught

to know, that he considered me as his enemy, and

would probably treat me accordingly. Jiut Sovereign-

Reason has no Attorney-General, unless perhaps, it

be that Colossus he speaks of, and so loudly defies.

—

However, if human Reason can %rgue no better than

?tfr. Law, I am ready to deny her too.—For, a Man*s

Vol. VHI. F e self,
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self ] I have been tau2:lit, has a two-fold acceptation

;

his Reason may be called, h 'umcif, and so may his

Passions. If therefore he be commanded to daiii him-

self, I should conclude, it was not his better self, his

Reason, but the u orse, his Passions^ to which the divin«

Command refers.

3. Tlien as to human Learning, the Charge, he tells

us, is m false and senseless as tlie rest— " Shew me a
*' Scholar as full of learning as the Vatican is of Books,

" and he will be just as Ukely to give all that he hath

*' for the Gospel-Pearl, as he would be, if he was as

" rich as Cra^sus. Lht no oxe here imagine I

" AM WRITIXG AGAINST ALL HUMAN LITERATURE,
" arts, and seiences, or that I wish the World to be

" without them. / a)n no more an Enemij to them,

" than to tlie common useful labours of life. // is

" litei'al Learning, verbal contention^ and critical strife

" about the things of God that I charge with folly, and
" mischief to Religion. And. in this, I have all

" learned Christendom, both Popish and Protestant,

" on my side ; for tliey both agree in charging each

" other, with a Ijad and false Gospel-state, because of

" that, Avhich their Learnins, Locric, and Criticism do
" for them."' p. 151. There are no such prohcients in

sopiiistry as the declared enemies of Reason; nor any

so dextei'ous in legerdemain as the merest bunglers in

^Mechanics.—He is not an Enemy, he tells us, to

human literature, but to literal learning only : Tliat

is, he approves of Learning contained in Letters, but

not of Letters contained in Learning. The truth is, he

would willingly in this distress take shelter, did he

know how, even in the graceless company of Men of
Taste; who, like him, to hide their ignorance, are

always scoffing at the Pedantry of literal learning and

•eerbiil criticism with the same good sense that an

Artiticer
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Artificer abuses those Tools of his trade which he

knows not how to work with,—Again, do Popish and

Protestant Disputers ever say to one another

—

You
support a bad and false Gospel by Lmrnhig, Logic,

and Criticism f Do not their reciprocal accusations

of one another's errors turn upon the want of Learn-

ing, Logic, and Criticism? Or was ]\lr. Law, indeed,

so ignorant as he pretends, when h.c supposes there are

now txvo Kinds of Learning, Logic, and Criticism, a

Popish and a Protestant; instead of one, founded and

perfected on Principles, heid by botli Parties in com-

mon ?—All that they charge on one another is the

abase of these Principles.

liiit to draw towards an end with this furious Beh-

menist—In all this ribaldry, the only chance he has of

misleading illiterate and weak jNIortals, is by the re-

peated insinuations, that all religious dissensions are

owing to these mischief-makers, Reason and Human
L.earning ; and that, in their al)sence, there is a perfect

accord in Religion. But tliis is the fancy of none but

Bards or Enthusiasts ; who never saw, but in poetic,

or ecstatic Visions, that time when

" Christians and Jews one heavy Sabbath kept;

" And all the Western ^\'orld believ'd and slept."

.Before mortals either vrit or read, the quarrels of

Dunces were as fierce as those of Wits. In Religion,

the dissensions amongst the irrational Sects have ever

been as implacable as those amongst the RatiovaL

And if, in those miserable conflicts, the wounds of the

latter went deeper, it was because their force was greater

and their weapons better.

To conclude. When I reflect on the wonderful in*

fatuation of this ingenious man, who has spent a long

life in hunting after^ and, with a,n incredible appetite,

F F 2 devouring,
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devouring, the trash dropt fronn every species of

IMysticism, it puts nie in mind of what Travellers *

tell us of a horrid Fanaticism in the East, where the.

Devotee makes a solemn vow never to taste of othei*

food than what has passed through the entrails of

some impure or Savage Animal. Hence their whole

lives are passed (like Mr. Law's amongst his Ascetics)

in Woods and Forests, far removed from the converse

of mankind.

And now, to tin-n back to our Freethinker.

As professed an Adorer as he would be thought of

his Sovereign Mistress, Reason, we shall see, that

the modern Infidel, like the Pagans of old, when their

Godrf proved unkind, ran himself, on occasion, treat

his favourite Idol with the utmost ignominy and con-

tempt ; for as one of the most ingenuous of this holy

- Brotherliood has freely confessed, JVhcn Reason is

ugatnst a Mew, a Man zvill akcays be against Reason i".

Tliev had so long boasted of the Pav.er of this

their favourite Idol, They had so loudly trumpeted

the virtue of lier Orient beam for driving away those

Phantoms conjured up by Revelation, in the dark Re-

gions of Superstition, that the able and sober Divine

thought it high time to check their impertinent triumphs

;

and shevv the AVorld, On which side Reason had

declared herself In order to this, they inforced and
^

illustrated (defecated from the dross of the Schools)

the invincible arguments of their Predecessors in sup-

port of Revelation ; to w hich they added large and

noble accessions of their om h. ^Vhat was now to be

done? The Deist could not directly degrade that

Reason which he had already inthroned. Yet finding

Her in this service, he thought he had a right to in-

sinuate that she was no better than she should be

;

* Tavernier. f Ilobbes.

and
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and had, like other conimoii Prostitutes, changed her

name, and affected to be called Polemic Divinity.

It must be confessed, tliat the unguarded manner

in carrying on Tlieologic controversy had subjected it

to much deserved censure. Tiiis, joined to the sort

of Learning employed in divers of the more early

defences of Religion, where, both the fashion and

standard smelt strongly of tlie barbarous form and

base alloy of the Schools, gave thc:n a large handle

to run down all the defences that followed. Some

parts of Polemic Divinitv, appeared, on their

Principles, to be trifling;; other parts bore hard upon

their Conclusions ; so they took advantage of what

was faulty in itself, and sought advantage of what

appeared impertinent to them, to ridicule the whole.

Hence Polemic Divinity became the whetstone of their

wit, and the constant Butt of their malice. As tlie

credit of Deism advanced, this cant grew familiar,

and spread itself into the fashionable World. Nor
could the divine Genius of those Masters of Reason,

a Grotils, or an Episcopius, a Hooker, or a

Chillingworth, when once nick-named Polemic

T)ivines, hinder them from being enrolled amongst

Scoti-sts and Thovii.sts, and the veriest rabble of the

Schoolmen, by some of the more ignorant or indis-

creet of all Parties. But the thing most to be la-

merited is, to see any well-m.eaning Clergyman of af-

fected taste and real ignorance, go out of his depth,

as well as out of his Profession, to exert his small

talents of ridicule on the same subject, merely for the

sake of being in the fashion
;
and, free from all malice

as well as wit, treat Polemical Divinitij (which, for

all the hard name, is indeed nothing but a critical

examination of the doctrines of our Faith) as cava-

iierly as ever did Collins or Tindal, Lords Shaftsbury

F F 3 or
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or Bolinsbroke. Yet, had these small-dealers in

second-hand Ridicule but the least adverted on their

doings, thev must have seen the absurdity as well as

mischief of so unweiahed and wanton a conduct.

Their Adversaries had supicicut provocation,

and were not without a plauslkle pretence for tlieir

quarrel witli Polemic Divixitv, whether it were

employed in supporting Revelation in general against

the common Enemy, or in defending tlie Gospel-trutlis

against the errors of Sectaries.

The PROVOCATION they had received was not

small. The Friends of Revelation having a Religion

to defend, which was founded on the Authority of a

Divine Messenger, who appealed to Miracles per-

formed, and to Prophecies fulfilled. They supposed

the most simple and natural method was to prove the

truth of this Religion, as all other human transactions

are proved, by Facts. This was at lengtli so in-

vincibly performed, that their Enemies were forced

to have recourse to their favourite Deity, Reasox,

to undo the knot, and free them from their Embarras.

Her power, they hud ionsj objected to believers, as

the only barrier against Super^titim ; and now was

the time to press it home. You urge us withJacts,

say they, and the testimony of Antiquiiif; Supports

too slenier to bear the unnatural load of Revelation.

A thing impossible in itself, as it contradicts the esta-

bhshed order of Providence : a thing impossible under

the Biblc-repre-entation of it, as several passages in

that pQok directly oppose our common notices of God s

Attributes. Would vou have us "ive credit to your

fond notions of Revelation, let us see you support it

on our common principles of Piiilosophy, natural,

dialectic, and metaphysical. AVhcn you have done

this, we shall be satisfied, for on these principles only

wi^l
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H'ill Reason allow us to siibinil." Tins was what

they pretended to expect; and Divines took them at

their word ; and immediately entered upon, and soon

completed a defence of Rcvelaiion, on this new pre-

scribed method of proof. How cffectn.dlv, the pre-

varication of their Adversaries, of which I am going

to speak, amply evinces. For no sooner was that

done which they had so vainly represented as im-

possible, than they changed their tone, and now at-

tempted to ridicule it as a very impertinent achieve-

ment. " It is astonishing (says the Goliah of their

" party) how Divines could take so much silly pains

" to establish mystery on metaphysics, revelation on

philosophy, and matters of fact on abstract Reason-

" ing. Religion, such as the Christian, which ap-

" peals to tacts, must be proved as all other facts

" that pass for authentic arc proved. If they are

" thus proved, the Religion will prevail without the

" assistance of so much profound Reasoning*." This

M as whst the learned Divine got for his pains ! not

only to have his Compliance lautihed at, l>ut, what is

the common attendant on Ridicule, to iiave it falsi-

fied. DiruiCi, we see, are represented as appli/ing

their mctaplitjsic^, phi!oxo])liii, and prnjhuml rca,soi/i//g,

to Prop/iccics, onJ' Mirdvlcs. How gross the misre-

presentation ! They had more wit, they had more

honesty, than to take that silly pains. They employed

their Philosophy as became such Masters of Reason,

not to matters ofjdct, but of right. It was pretended

that God could not give a Revclutio)i ; that he could

not select a Chosen People ; that he could not accept

a vicarious Atoneme7)t : And against these bold asser-

tions, the Christian Divine directed a,ll the force and

* Lord Boliiigbroke's Letters concerning tlu: S(udij and Use of

Ilisfori/.

F F 4 evidencQ
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evidence of true Philosophy. With Mhat success,

a. better posterity shall tell with gratitude. This is

the spite, I meant, ^vhich Unbelievers bear to that

part of Polemic Divinitii, which concerns the Being

and Nature of Revelation.

The PLAUSIBLE PRETEXCE thcy had to ridicule

and contemn the rest, whicli is employed in settling

and adjustin'i; the various modes of Religion, comes

next to be considered. These men holding Religion

itself to be visionary and fantastic, laughed, and na-

turally enough, to see such a bustle made about its

inodcs
;
which, on their ideas, ^vas a dispute, about a

]S[othing once removed.

But novv, to see the Frieiuls of Revelation disposed

to laugh with them, and to ridicule either one or other

of these parts of Polemic Divinity, is not amongst

the least of those absurd perversities, in which common
life, at present, so much abounds. For is that which

maifes our Hope i/ot ashamed, and supports the Faith

•which is couiited for righteousiiesSy • is that, I say, the

natural, the reasonable object of a Christian man's

contempt? But as this latter part is more generally

krio\vn bv the name of Polemic Divinity, and is. the

more usual topic of fashionable ridicule, it may be

proper to add a word or two on the extreme folly of

imitatintr the airs of oar Adversaries, on this occasion.

We have observed that the Freethinker was not with-

out some excuse in laughing at this part of religious

Controversy, since, on his ideas, it was disputing about

the modes of a nun-entity. But the Christian Divine

takes his Faith for a Reality; and therefore can

never deem the modes of it to be indifferent; but

must hold, that, of the various opinions arising from

thence, some, with their truths, may be useful, and

some, with their errors, hur'^ful to Society ; So that

J 8 when,
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when, about these modes. Churches differ, they be-

come as reasonably the subject of serious enquiry,

as any other real entities whatsoever ; and have their

importance in proportion to their good or bad intiu-

•ence on Truth and Virtue. In a word, Polemic
Divinity is, in the fancy of a Libertine, a squabble

for preference between two Falsehoods ; in \\ liich,

there is room enougli for ridicule ; But on the Prin-

ciples of a Peliever, it is a contest between Truth and

Falsehood ; in which, there is nothing to be laughed

at, though much to be lamented.

C H A P. III.

B U T there was never yet extrevagajice, either of

Unbeliever or Fanatic, which the over-zealous

Advocate of Religion and sober Piety hath not un-

happily opposed by a contrary, and frequently by as

misc/iietot/s an extreme.

We have seen how unwarily some of them have

been drawn in to depreciate and to degrade human
Reason, when their Adversaries had too extravagant-

ly advanced it. They have, at other times, advanced

it as extravagantly, when their Adversaries Avere in an

humour to vilify and disgrace it.

To undei'stand what I mean, we must go a little

back in the History of Fanaticism : And They, w hoin

this niatter most concerns, will need no other proof

of the folly of such a conduct than what arises from

the historical detection of it.

The Redemption oir Mankind by the death of

Christ, and the Sacrifice of himself upon the Cross,

together with its consequent Doctrine of Justieica-

^'lON
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rrox BY Fattii aloke, were the great Gospel-prin-

ciples on which Protestantisim was founded, on the

first general Separation from the Church of Rome

:

by some, perhaps, carried too far, in their zeal for

setting it at a mortal distance from the Popish Doc-

ti'ine of Merits ; the Puritanic schism amongst us being

made on a pretence that the Church of P^ngland had

not receded far enough from Rome. However, being

Gospel-Principles, they were held to be the badge of

tme Protestantism by ail : When Uie Puritans (first

driven by Persecution from rehgious into civil Faction,

and by these Factions heatetl, on both sides, into

Enthusiasm) carried the doctrine of Justification by

Faith alone into a dangerous and impure Antinomi-

anism^ : For it is uf the very nature of Enthusiasm to

run all its notions to extren)cs. The speculation was

soon after reduced to practice, by means of that knavery

which always mixes itself with Enthusiasm, when once

the Fanalic becomes engaged in Politics. The con-

fusions u hich ensued are well knov.n : And no small

share of tlicm has been ascribed to this impious abuse

of the doctrine oi Justification by Faith alone; first,

by de[)reciating Morality, and then by dispensing

vith it.

When the Constitutiox was restored, and had

brought into credit those few learned Divines whom
the madness of the preceding times had driven into

obscurily, the Church of Enghmd, still smarting with

the Mounds it had received from the abuse of the

great Gospel-principles of Faith, very wisely labour-

ed to restore jVIorality, the other essential part of

the Christian System, to its Riglits, in the joint direc-

tion of the Faithful. Hence, the encouragement the

Church gave to those noble Discourses, which did

such credit to Religion, in the licentious times of

Charles
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Cliarles tlie Second, composed by these learned and

pious men, whom Zealots abused by the nickname of

Latitudinakian Divines. But the reputation they

acquired by so effectually suppressing these rank Seeds

of Fanaticism, n)ade their Successors ambitious of

sharin" with them in the sanie honours : a laudable

ambition! but men have ever a vain passion for im-

proving upon those \vho went before. The Church

was now triumphant; the Sectaries were humbled;

sometimes oppressed ; always regarded with an eye of

jealousy and aversion ; till at length this Gospel-prin-

ciple of Faith came to be esteemed by many, as

Fanatical: And they, who understood its true Ori-

ginal, found so much ditiiculty in adjusting the distinct

Rights of Grace and Moralitv, that, by the time

this Century commenced, things v^ere come to such a

pass (Alf)KALiT'/ was advanced so high, and Faith

BO frittered into nonsense), that a new definition of

our Religion, in opposition to its.' Founders, and un-

known to its early Followers, was grown to be the

fashionable tenet of the times : and Christianitii, which

till now had been understood as but coeval with Re-
demptions was henceforth to be esteemed as old as

the Creation' : an eminent Divine having, in a

public Discourse, asserted, without circumstance or

restriction, tliat Christianity teas a rcpnblication of
the Jiciigion of Nature. Tlius, between the two

opposite Parties of Divines, we were, at the same

time, left w ithout either natural or revealed Religion.

The one, we see, denied the very being of the natural;

and the other assured us that the revealed was nothinof

else than that exploded non-entity.

This Republication had, in effect, been talked

of before, by many others of equal reputation : but

being now explained, and ready to be received as the

established
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established System, our Adversaries began to think

it time to check so ridiculous a triumph ; and to dis-

credit ReUgion (which they have always done with

much success) on the principles of its Defenders. For

with the wanton Libertine,

" It is the sport, to see

" The Engineer hoist with his own Petar."

And one of the Party, an Enemy, equally determined,

to Grace and Morality, composed that famous Book,

intitled, Christianity as Old as the Creation, to decry

all Revelation whatsoever, on this very principle of a

Republication; so unhappily conceived by modern

Orthodoxy, as the surest way of evincing the reason-

ahleness of the Gospel.

The like Advantage (to put things of a sort together,

for the better illustration of the Subject), had, about

the same time, been taken of our indiscretions by

another of these men: and asljie reasoning of Tindal
was directed to depreciate the AVork of Redemptiox,
so the argument of Collins was inforced to insult

the Character of the IIedeemeii. The general body

of the Prophecies which relate to Jesus, were, fm*

certain great ends of Providence, so contrived, as to

have a primary accomplibhment in tlie events of the

iVJosaic Dispensation, and a secondary and final com-

pletion in the birth and ministry and sutFerings of

Jesus the Messiah. But the admirable contrivance of

divine Wisdom, in giving to those Predictions a pri-

mary and a secondary accomplishment, being either

soon forgotten, or generally overlooked, it produced

large swarms of fanciful and fanatic Allegorists, Avho

filled the Church with extravagant whimsies equally

dishonourable to Reason and Religion. Amidst so

thick a cloud of nonsense, the logical propriety as well
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as moralfitness of a secondary sense in the Prophecies

relating to Jesus, being swallowed up and lost, some

bold and hasty men, ever least qualified to distinguish

between the use and the abuse of a positive institu-

tion, ventured to condemn all secondary senses, as

ii rational and fanatical ; and finding but few Prophe-

cies which relate to the Messiah, in the primary^

they were forced upon the desperate expedient of

holding, that the Jews, or other Enemies of Christi-

anity, had adulterated and corrupted the whole body

of these Prophecies, as they stand at present in our

Bibles. 13ut no sooner had Mr. Collins got these

rash J\len at this advantage, than he insulted them

with his Discourse on the Grounds and Reasons of
the Christian Religion : In which he attempts to over-

throw the Gospel on these two principles : ist, That

(by the confession of his Adversaries) a secondary sense

of Prophecies is irrational and fanatical ; And 2dly,

That (by the confession of all sober men) the Jews

had not corrupted or adulterated their Bible. His

conclusion is, that the Christian Religion stands on

no solid grounds or reasons ; Jesus not having, as he

pretended, been foretold under the Character of the

Messiah of the Jews.—And here, let it be observed,

that these works of Tindal and Collins, both rising on

the advantage taken of our follies, are the two most

artful and desperate attacks on Revelation, that were

ever made since the times of Celsus and Porphyry.

I have attempted to give a good Account of \h.

CoUins's Grounds and Reasons of the Christian Reli-

gion elsewhere *, by confuting his first Proj)osition,

on which the whole attack rises, and shewing the

logical propriety and moral fitness of Secondary
senses of Prophecy. I shall hereafter have occasion

* Divine Legation, Book vi. \ 5, 6.

to
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to do equal justice to Mr. Tindal's Christianity as Old

as the Creation. Fm' the only effectual n ay of answer-

ing these, as indeed all others ot the like kind, is to

renounce all fanciful Systems, and to preserve invio-

late the great Principles of the Mosaic Law and the

Gospel of Jesus', Principles which discover themselves,

and indeed obtrude theuisclves upon us, on a careful

study of those two connected Dispensations. When
these Principles are once forsaken, there is no hurtful

indiscretion to which the ablest Divines are not sub-

ject; and of wliieh Unbelievers have not taken ad-

vantage. I shall, from amongst many, select an in-

stance or two, least hkely to give offence. The Ad-

vocates of the Church of Rome, to evade the charge

of Idolatry, ith which they are urged by the Re-

formed, pretend that this crime consists in giving the

worship, due|;to the supreme God, to inferior Beings.

The excellent Bishop Stillingflcct, in opposing this

subterfuge, attempted to prove, that the most civilized

Pagans, who are confessed to be Idolateis, did not

give- the honours due to thefirst Cause to their infe-

rior Gods; \he first Cause, as he pretends, being

worshipped by them, as sucii : An assertion, which,

if true, would confute all that the Prophets and

Apostles say concerning the state and condition of the

Pagan World. Again, the very learned Dr. Prideaux,

to do honour to his exiled Jews, adopts, from Hyde
and a rabble of lying Orientalists, the idle fable of a

Philosophic Zoroaster, the subverter of Idolatry in

Persia : Little attentive the while, to the more plau-

sible conclusion of Unbelievers, from the same fact j

who pretend, that these Jews, so prone to Idolatry

before their Captixity, were instructed during its con-

tinuance, by this Zoroaster, in a better Theology,

which gave them juster notions of the Divine Nature,

and
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and conseciLiently, of a Crime that, ever afterwards, they

held in abhorrence. A conclusion pushed v\ith great

advantage by Collins and Morgan, on the ground

thus prepared liy Hyde, and further smoothed Ibr

them by Dr. Prideaux.

Kut to go on w ith our subject, Tindal's Chrhtianity

as Old as the Creation.

This terrible advantage taken of a Principle become

fashionably orthodox, greatly alarmed all serious men;

and the feeble Answers given to it, on that Principle,

were so little satisfactory, that a commendable effort

was made, by some whose Stations supported them

in the attempt, to bring back the slighted Doctrine

of Redemption, and to reinstate it in its ancient

Credit. And a worthy Bishop of London w as amongst

the first to repair the mischief, which the mistaken

labours of his no less worthy Successor had unwittingly-

occasioned. So that, in a little time, we had regained

much of the ground that had been lost, and were

ready to replace the national Faith once again on its

old Gospel-foundation ; in spite of the silly pains of

a very equivocal Divine, w ho published a Book, in

opposition to the returning (current, intitled, The

Scripture Doctrine of Redemption, w hich was to prove

that in reality there was no such thing : When the old

puritan Fanaticism revived under the new name of

Methodism
;
and, as it sprcati, carried once more (as

far as the dilference of times would allow) those

Gospel-principles to their old abusive extremes.

This soon put a sto[) to the recovery of that middle

way, in which Grace and Moralitj/ are preserved in

their respective rights : an unhappy disposition now
appearing in several Opposers of this late revived

fanaticisruj to return back to tlie old latitiidinanan

excesses.

And
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And now comes in (I hope, not improperly) the

Caution, lor the sake of which I have given this long

detail of our former miscarriages, to wain men against

a repetition of them.

For these opposed doctrines of a Redemption
and a Republication are not matters of so slight

moment, that cither of liicni may be taken np, or laid

do\^'n at pleasure, ju^t as m c are pressed, on the one

hand, by InJkkUtij, or on the other, by Fanai 'icisjn.

The Doctrine of Redi^mption, is the primum

mobile of the Gospel-System. To tliis the Church

must steadily adhere, let the storm, against it, beat

from what quarter it may. It is the first duty of

the Ministers of Religion, to secure this great Founda-

tion : They may then, with safety, and not witli the

less success, push the Enemies of the Church, the

Enemies of their Order, nay, even the Enemies of

their own peculiar opinions, with all the force they

are able ; but ever, as ^^e say, in subsei-viency to the

jlverlastixg Gospel, wliose main Pillar is this

Doctrine of Rcckmption.— I low essential apart it is

of the Gospel-Economy (interpreted by God's general

Dispensation, revealed to mankind, of which the

Gospel-Economy is the completion), and how agree-

able it is to what the best and most received Philo-

sophy teacheth us, concerning the relations between

the creature and tlie Creator, shall be considered at

large in its proper place *.

I. What better suits the melancholy subject we are

now upon, namely, the advantages given to the com-

mon Enemy by those, ^ho, to get rid of some urgent

difliculty, arc apt to forsake tlieir Foundations, will

be to shew tUe various and unthought-of mischiefs

• Divine Legation, Book IX.

which
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A\ hich arise from the folly of attempting to change the

nature of the Gospel-Economy from a Redewptio?i oj

Mankind to a Republication oJ the Religion of Na-

ture. A folly, by which the great Author of our

Salvation becomes dishonoured, and the Christian

Faith exposed to tiie perpetual Insults of Libertines

and Unbelievers.

1 . For he who considers Jesus only in the light of

a Republisher of the Law of Nature, can hardly en-

tertain a higher opinion of the Saviour of thy.

World than some have done of Socrates, whom
Erasmus esteemed an object of devotion, and many

a better Protestant hath thought to be divinely in-

spired. For was not Soci^ates, by his preaching up

moral virtue, and by his dying to bear witness to the

unifi^ of the Godliead, made, to the Grecian People,

and (by means of their extended commerce of polite-

ness) to the rest of mankind, Wifidom and Righteous

'

ness? And what more was Jesus, though the Apostle

adds to those two attributes, these two other, of

Sancti/icatioTi and Redemption? for, according to the

principles of this paganized Christianity, his titles of

Messiah and Redeemer are reduced to mere figu-

rative and accommodated terms.

2. As this Theology degrades Jesus to the lovr

condition of a Grecian Sophist; so it renders his Re-

ligion obnoxious to the insults of every daring Im-

postor.

lie was sent, say these new Doctors of the Church,

to teach mankind the Avorship of the true God, and

the practice of moral righteousness *.

" Thi*

* A celebrated Frenchman, who writes on all subjects, and,

on ail, with equal judgment and capacity, knew better, perhaps.

Vol. VIII. G g what
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This will be readily allowed, replies an understand-

ing IMahometan : And on this very principle, ave

hold, that when Jesus had done his office ; and man-
kind had again relapsed, into ant'i-christiau Idolatry

and Polytheism, as before into Pagan, God sent our
PROPHET, who worked the like sudden and sensible

reformation in the nokth-east, that your Prophet

did in the xortii-west."

And tills reply, he makes on the very principles of

liis Alcoran ; which (with professions of the highest

veneration for the character of Jesus) denies his pro-

per Divinity, and at the same time, his death on the

cross. But why, it may be asked, was this aversion to

the PAssioisr of One whom the Alcoran makes a ^Nlor-

tal ? For this plain reason : Mahomet, who wanted the

refinement of our modern Accommodators, plainly saw

that the doctrine of Redemption followed the passion',

completed the Scheme of Revelation; and shut out

all his bold pretences.

M. Otter, an intelli5cnt Frenchman of the Academv

Royal of Inscriptions, S^c. tells us of a conference he

had with a learned Persian. The Mussulman said,-

They reverenced all our sacred Writings except those

of St. Paul—qiiils respectent tons, excepte Saint

Paul *. Why this exception ? I answer, On the Ma-
hometan Principle, that Christia?uti/ is only a repub-

lication ofthe Religion of Nature: for St, Paul is

full of the doctrine of Redemption
;

explains the

Christian

what he was about than these Divines, when he went further, and

affirmed, That Christianity is not only no more than the Religion

of Nature perfected, but that it could not possib/i/ be any more.
—" Notre Religion revelee ii'est meme, et ne pouvoU elre, que

cette Loi naturelle perfectionnee." Discours sur le Theisme, ^sij;

jVI. de Voltaire,

* Voiage en Turque et enPerbe, vol. i. p. 32.
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Christian System by it, and makes the whole Faith

depend upon it.

What now has our rational Bepuhlisher to oppose to

this modest Apology for Ismaelism

All he has to say is this, " That Jesus and his Apos-

tles have every where intimated, that the Gospel is the

last of God's Dispensations ; on the terms of which our

final doom is to be decided : so that all future Preten-

ders to the like Office and Character must needs be

deemed Impostors."

But here a Deist would come in, to take advan-

tage of our distress ; for (as we have said more than

once) it may be observed alike of all these shifting

defences, on fanciful, and unscriptural Systems, that

they only supply new arms to the various Adversaries

of our Faith ; a Deist, I say, would be ready to reply,

" That it is indeed true that Jesus hath declared his

own Mission to be the last : but that this is a sly

contrivance, put in use by every pretended Messenger

from Heaven, in order to perpetuate his own Scheme,

and to obviate the danger of an antiquated authority.

The Impostor, Mahomet himself, hath done it. He,

who here obtrudes his armed pretensions upon us, hath

secured the duration of his sensual Religion by the very

same expedient: a thing, in his ideas, so much of

course, that he did not even object to Jesus's use of it,

who employed it before Him ; and for no other purpose

than to cut off all following pretensions to the like

Character, On the contrary. He avowed and mainr

tained the general truth of the Nazarite's Commission.

Now (pursues the Deist) a method employed by a con;

fessed Impostor is taken up with an ill grace by the

defender of true Religion. But I draw a further con*

sequence (says he) against the Gospel, from this re-

G G 2 presentation
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presentation of Christianity. For if the preaching of

moral trutli and righteousness were the whole of Jesus's

Character and Office, then his IMission did not answer

its end, the lasting reformation of mankind, in the

litiozcledge of God, and in \he practice of Virtue. : since

the world soon fell back again into the state from which

Jesus had delivered it; as appears from the history

of the times in which IMaiigmet appeared, and the

advantages he made of that degeneracy."

11. Thus subjected to the insults and injuries of all

sorts of Impostors, m Iio set themselves to delude the

credulous, either by inventing xew Revelations or by

decrying the old, do these Repiiblishcrs expose the

holy faitli of Jesus : that Faith, which, we are told,

was founded on a rock, impregnable to ]\Ien and

Demons ; to the sophisms of Infidelity, and the pres-

tiges of Imposture ! And so indeed it is, if we will take

it as wc find it ; if we will receive it as it came from

above ; if we will preserve it pure and entire as it was

delivered to the Saints, under the idea of the re-

DEIMPTIOX OF THE WORLD, BY THE SoN OF GoD,
IN THE VOLUNTARY SACRIFICE OF HIMSELF UPON
THE CROSS.

This secures the Character of Jesus from the insults

ol false Pretenders ; and his Gospel from the injuries

of false lleasoncrs.

1. For, first of all, if Jesus did, indeed, redeem

Ivfankind, and restore them to their lost Inheritance

;

the scheme and progress of Revelation is completed

:

which beginning at the lapse, naturally and neces-

sarily ends in the restoration and recovery of life

AND IMMORTALITY by the death and passion of our

Lord. Christianity considered in this view (and

in this view only, docs Scripture give it us to con-

1 7 sider)
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sider) soon detects all the artful pretences of Impos-

ture ; and secures its own honour by virtue of its very

Essence: the great scene of Providence being no^v

closed, in a full completion of its One, regular, entire,

and eternal purpose.

2. Secondly, if Jesus did indeed Tedeem mankind,

then did he neither preach nor die in vain ; it not being

in man's power, with all his malice and perverseness,

to defeat or make void the great purpose of his

Coming. For though one part of his Mission (accord-

ing to Paul) was to instruct the world in JVisdoyn *

and Righteousness, which it was in man's power to

forget and neglect
;

yet, what (Paul tells us) is chiefly

essential in his Character, and peculiar to his Office,

the Sanctification and Redemption of the "World, Man'
could not frustrate nor render ineffectual : For it is

not in man's power to make that to be undone which

is once done and perfected.

The fastidious Caviller f therefore hath employed his

pains to little purpose in attempting to discredit Reve-

lation from this topic, The moral state of the rcorldt

before and since the coming of Christ. For, besides

vi hat one might venture to affirm, that, when the com-

parison is fully and impartially scrutinized, the advan-

ta<2;e will be found to lie on the side of our Religion

:

yet, supposing the Truths preached by Jesus, and the

Assistance given by the Holy Spirit, have not much
improved the general morals of mankind ; How does

this tend to tiie discredit of the Gospel ? unless it can

be shewn that the Gospel hath no natural tendency to

make men better. But this is so desperate an under-

taking, that, I believe, Infidelity will hardly be per-

suaded to engage in it. Indeed the contrary is so true,

that, (as I have shewn elsewhere) when you lay toge-

• 1 Cor. i. 30. f Lord Bolingbroke.

ther
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thcr the stole of Pagan and Christiax Morals, one

njunitest and essential difference is found between them;

^\hkh is this, That in the Gentile v.orld, men often

acted wrong upon prixciple; in the Christian

always against principle*. Now, not to insist

upon the necessaiy restraint tliis must needs be upon

Vice ; it j^laiuly demonstrates that the natural tzx-

DENcv of the Gospdii to make men virtuous: And,

to draw them by a stronger attraction, did not suit the

genius of a rational Religion, \\ hose objects were free

Agents.

But the proper answer to this idle cavil arises from

the explanation given above. To Instruct the w orld in

Jflsdom and Righteousness was but the secondary end

of Christ s ^lihsion. Tiie eirst and primary, was to

become its Sanctification and Redemption :

That must needs be common to every Revelation

coming from God ; This is peculiar to the Christian :

and this, as we have shewn, cannot possibly be frus-

trated, or rendered ineffectual.

To conclude from what hath been said : As we

should not affect to pry into the nature of those things

which God hath been pleased to m ithhold from our

search, and to cover witli the sacred veil of Mystery

;

so neither should we reject a Truth, expressly deli-

yereti, because we may not fully comprehend the whole

reason on which it stands. In a word, as we should

not venture to go on where the silence of Scripture

directs us to stop j so neither should v/e presume to

stop where, with so loud a voice, it commandeth us to

£0 on.

The sum of all tlien is this : Reason biddeth us to

keep a 3IEan : The great Philosopher informeth us

* Div. Lfg. Book IT. § i. •

that
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that Na ture is not able to kccji a jNIEAN *. A\'hat

icniains but that wc fly to grace, which, the greater

Apostle assures us, is able : for, the Spirit hclpcth our

injinnittfs -\'. Nor will thei"e be any danger (w hen, in

such a disposition, we apjjly to this Guide of truth)

of abusing its credit by fanatical extremes; for, to

establish the heart uith Grace, the same Apostle in-

forms us, is tlie only way to prevent our being carried

about xvith the divers and strange Doctrines of De-

ceivers ;{;.

* Ndlura modiim tenere nescia est. B.\c.

t Rom. Yiii. 2d. I I leb. v).
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